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BOOK I

CHAPTER I

[The author intc-nds to treat of the vernacular or
natural sijccch of niankind, wliicli he dis-

tini^uislics fioin llie ' sccoiulary.' and ' artificial

'

speech of the learned, and declares to be the •

noMer. The treatise, as ajipears from the con-
cluding passaj^'c of Dock I. ai:d the opening
passaije of liook II., was to embrace the ver-

nacular oflti'ly in all its forms and ramifications,-

both literary and popular.]

Since wc do not find that any one before us has import-
treated of the science of the vernacular lan.^uagc, ance of
while in fact wc see that this language is higlily the_

necessary for all, inasmuch as not only men, ^^°J^"

but even women and children, strive, in so far as

nature allov/s them, to acquire it ; and since it is

our wisli to enlighten to sonie little extent the

discernment of those wh.o walk through the
"

streets [lOj like blind men, generally fincying

that those things which are [really] in front of

them arc behind them, wc will endeavour, the

Word aiding us from heaven, to be of service to

the vernaculir sjK-ech ; not only drawing the

water of our own wit for such a drink, but

mixing with it the best of what we have taken

or compiled from others, so that we may thence

be able to give draughts of the sweetest hydromel.

3
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The But because the business of every science is not

^"fi ^i
to prove but to explain its subject, in order that

men may know what iliat is [20] with which
the science is concerned, we say (to come quickly

to the point) that what we call the vernacular

speech is that to which children are accustomed by

those who are about them when they first bcpin

to distinguish words ; or to put it more shortly,

we say that the vernacular speech is that which

we acquire without any rule, by imitatin;; our

nurses. Tiiere further springs from this another

secondary s]>eech, which the Romans called

grammar. And this [30^ secondary speech

the Greeks aljo have, as well as otliers, but not

all. Few, however, acquire the use of this

sj)ecch, because we can only be guided and

instructed in it by the expenditure of much
time, and by assiduous study. Of these two
kinds of speech also, the vernacular is the

nobler, as well because it was the first employed
by the human race, as because the v/hole world

makes use of it, though it has been divided into

forms differing in pronunciation and vocabulary.

' It is also the nobler as being natural to us,

whereas the other is [^403 rather of an artificial

kind ; and it is of this our nobler speech that

we intend to treat.

Tlie orij^inal chapter heaJinp^s, wliich arc not by
the hand of Dante and are inadctiuate and sometimes
incorrect, have been replaced by summaries of the

contents prefixed to each cliaptcr. When in tlie

notes appended to each chapter citations of passaj^es

from the D'lilna C;'wot<:.//.; and the Cow-v/'-j/ci are followed

by the letter /;., it is to be understood that the notes to

those passages in the ' Temple Classics ' edition are

referred to.
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* ^* T):e riumlcrt inserted in the text in square Iraclett^

usedfor reference in the notes and elseivhcre, are those of the

lines in Dr Islooie's Oxford Dante, The ori^itial Latin

textfolloived is that of R.ijna^i svtalUr tdili'.n (^Florence

^

Successori Le Alonnier, 1897). On the title, date, and
history of this iccrl-^ see Aj'peiidix 1. p. 11 6.

2. Comi)are Paradiso, II. 7 ; De Alonarchia, I. I :

18, :9.

8. Compare Co/ivivio, I. 11 : 18 fT. ; IV. 8 : 1-6.

10. Compare Paradiso, VIII. 94, 136.

11. The Word is here e<juivalcnt to t!ie Wisdom of

Goil, as in Paradiso, XIX. 44- Compare Convivio, II.

6:66.
12. Lit., 'To the speech of ihc vul>;ar peoples,'

i.e. the dilfVrent varieties of the vernacular in Italy.

See below, I. 19.

ly. Sed quia unamquanqite doctrinam oh'^rtct nnn prohart-

sed suum apirire iuliectum. See Convivio, II. 14 • ^4 ^''

>

and compare /^(//v;7/jo, XXIV. 70-78. The vernacular

was not one of the recojjiiised sciences (Co/:wt/o, II.

14 : 55 iT,\ hence Dante here speaks of the learning

relatitip^ thereto as doctrin.r, not tcientia.

28. By grammar Dante here means a literary

lanj^iinge of conventional origin, artificial construc-

tion, and permanent cliaracter ; v/itli special reference

to Latin, See below, I. 9 : loi//. In Convivio, I. 11 :

95 (f., he talks of ' the Grammar of t!ie Greeks,'

meaning their literary language, and alludes also to

the literary language of Provence.

34. For Dante's own experience, sec Co/ivivio, II,

13: 21 fT.

41. Tlicre is a contradiction, more apparent than

real, berween tliis passage and C'juvi-vio, I. 5 : 45-106, ,,

wliere Latin is proved superior to the vernacular (.:)

on the grouml of p<.I)ility, because of its being un-

changeable [as to t «is see below, note on I. 9: 101] ;

(b) l)ecause of its greater efficiency as a veliicle of

thought, (f) because of tlie greater !)eauty due to its

artificial cliaracter. To understand the relation

between these two passnges it must be borne in mind
that in Convivio. I. 5 the comj^arison is between Latin

as a literary lr.nguage in the fixed and perfected state

in which Dante supposed it to be, and the vernacular
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In its state of continual clian<^e and lawlessness.

From this point of view Latin was admittedly superior,

nor is this superiority denied in the present treatise,

since in II. 4 Dante proposes tlie Latin poetf as

models for imitation by t!ie vernacular poets. But in

t!ie present jiassai^e the term ' vernacular' is not used

in reference to literature at all, nor even confined to

any nation in particular, but is merely taken in the

sense of tlie natural speech of all mankind, ' which we
acquire without any rule by imirating our nurses,'

and as such is contrasted with • grammar,' to wliich

artificial lanp^uajj^e the natural speech of mankind was
obviously superior as a mode of oral communication.
Nor was its superiority in respect of origin less

obvious. For the vernacular, originating in nature

(tlie child of God), stood, :o adopt Dante's quaint
conceit (see Inferno, XI. 97 IT.), a degree nearer of kin

to God than grammar, which was tlie creature of art,

nature's humble disciple, and 'as it were the grand-
child of God.'

CHAPTER J.I

[Tlic author lays it down that man alone, as dis-

tinguished from the angels and tlie brutes, is

endowed with speech, lie shows that both for

the angels and the brutes speech would have
been unnecessary, and llierefore repugnant to

nature. He anticipates objections wliich might
be founded on stories of animals talking, in the

Bible and in Ovid, and on tlic fact that magpies
and other birds can talk.]

Speech This [^thcn]] is our true first speech. I do not,

peculiar however, say * our ' as im})Iylng that any other
to man

j^j^^j Qf speech exists beside man's ; for to man
alone of all existing beings was speech given,

because for him alone was it necessary. Sjjeech

was not necessary for the angels or for the lower

animals, but would have been given to them in
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vain, which nature, as we know, shrinks from Neither

doing. For if we [lO^ clearly consider what ^"S^ls

our intention is when we speak, we shall find 5°^^^^

that it is nothing else but to unfold to others the

thoughts of our owu mind. Since, then, the

angels have, for the purpose of manifesting

their glorious thoughts, a most ready and indeed

ineifable sulliciency of intellect, by which one of

them is known in all respects to another, either

of himself, or at least by means of that most

brilliant mirror in which all of them are repre-

sented []2o3 in the fulness of their beauty, and

into which they all most eagerly gaze, they do

not seem to have required the outv/ard Indica-.

tions of speech. And if an objection be raised

concerning the spirits who tell, it may be

answered in two ways, lurst we may say that

inasmuch as we are treating of those things

which are necessary for well-being, we ought to

pass over the fallen angels, because, they per-

versely refused to wait for the divine care. Or
secondly (and better), that the devils themselves

only need [30], in order to disclose their perfidy

to one another, to know, each of another, that

he exists, and what is his power : which they

certainly do know, for they had knowledge of

one another before their fall.

The lower animals also, being guided by

natural instinct alone, did not need to be provided

with the power of speech, for all those of the

same species have the same actions and passions
;

nnd so they are enabled by their own actions and

passions to know those of others. But among

those of ditferent ^40] species not only was

speech unnecessary, but it would have been
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.Of altogether harmful, since tiiere would have been
talking-

j^Q friendly intercourse between tiicm.
DCAStS in . -

.

Scripture And if it be objected concerning the serpent

and in speaking to the first woman, or concerning

fable Balaam's ass, that they spoke, we rep-ly that the

angel in the latter, and the devil in the former,

wrought in such a manner that the animals them-

selves set their organs in motion in such wise that

the voice thence sounded clear like [50] genuine

speech; not that the sound uttered was to the

ass anything but braying, or to the serpent any-

thing but hissing.

But if any one should argue in opposition, from

what Ovid says in the fifth book of the AFttJ-

morphosfs about magpies sj)eaking, we rc})ly tiiat

he says this figuratively, meaning something else.

And if any one should rejoin tiiat even up to the

present time magi^ies and other birds sjjt-ak, we
say that it is false, because such action is not

sjieaking, but a kind of imitation of the sound of

[603 our voice, or in other words, we say that

they try to imitate us in so far as we utter sounds,

but not in so far as we speak. If accordingly

anv one v/ere to say expressly * Pica ' ["magpie],

and * Pica * were answered back, this would be

but a copy or imitation of the sound made by

him who had first said the word.

And so it is evident that speech has been given

to man alone. But let us briefly endeavour to

explain why this was necessary for him.

9. As in De Motiarcliui, I, 3 : 21, and Coiirjlvio, MI. 15 :

81, Daiife adepts Aristotle's dictum that 'God and
nature make iiotliinj^ in vain ' {J)e Calo, I. 4).

19. God is the mirror in wliich all t'iinj^*> are re-

ficcted ; and the anj^els am! blessed spirics of I'aradhe,
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ever gazlnj:^ into tliis mirror, sec, am! tlicrcfore know,
all thinj^fi. This iiica runs throiij^li the l\iiijJiio (f.t^.,

XI. 19-xi ; XV. 61-63;.

26. i.e. ' They anticipated tlie divine solicitude for

tlieir wcU-bciiij^. ' Tlie cxj^rcssion 'divine care*

appears to be used in a prcj;nant sense as meaning
'Tlie time api)ointed l)y God's providence.* See

PuraJiso , XiX. .{.8//.

31. St Thomas {Swnma Theol., part I., question 56,

article z) discusses t!ie question wliether one angel

can know anotlier, and tiecides it in the aflirmative.

He holds tiiat the angels are distinj^uish-ed from one
anotlier l)y the difi'erent degrees of tlieir perfection,

and that this c'ifl'erence is the cause of their being aliL*

to know one another. He holds also that lliis

dillerence in the degrees of their perfection persisted

in the angels who fell (see Summa T/uol.y part I.,

question 109, article 1), and Dante's expression * wliat

is his power' (^quuntus est') refers to this.

34. St Thomas (^Summa Tlicol., part I., question

107, article 3) declnres that * as regards things per-

taining to natural knowledge Quitur.ilis co<rnitio^ tliere is

no need for the manifestation of the truth either in

angels or devils ; Ijecause . . . from the very be-

ginning of their condition they know all things per-

taining to natural knowledge.' It appears, however,
tliat in relation to matters outside ' natural know-
ledge.' t!ie angels, both good and bad, have a faculty

of manifesting their thoughts to one another by
•internal speech' (il/iJ., article i), wliich of course

does not conflict witli wh.al Dante says in this chapter,

for he is here only referring to externa! speech by
words. Compare also Convivio, II. 7 : 10 ff.

37. ^Actions Olid passions.'' See lielow, I. 16: 21 n.

and II. 8 : li IT., where these terms are exemj^lified
;

also Cvn-vivlo, II. 10 : 67/;.

54. Lines 295-299.
58, Compare Ci.nvivin. Ill 7, where Dante raises .nnd

answers the same objection.
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CHAPTER III

[Inasmuch as humnn beings are not, like the brutes,

guiilecl as to their knowledge of one another l)y

instinct alone, nor are they able, like the angels,

to know each other's thoughts by intuition, but

difler froiu both by the possession of reason

together \vit)i senses, they retiuire a means of

comniunicalion which shall be both rational and
"sensilile, and siich is speech.]

WTiy Since, then, man is not moved by natural Instinct

speech is but by reason, and reason itself differs in in-
necessary

JJviduals in res])ect of discernment, judgment,
lor nicin i i • i c i

and choice, so that each one or us appears almost

to rejoice in his own species, we are of opinion

tliat no one has knowledge of another by

means of his own actions or j)assion8, as a brute

beast ; nor does it happen that one man can enter

into another by spiritual insight [^loj, like an

angel, since the humaa spirit is held back by the

grossness and opacity cf its mortal body. It was

therefore necessary that the human race should

have some sign, at once rational and sensible, for

the inter-communication of its thoughts, because

the sign, having to receive something from the

reason of one and to convey it to the reason of

another, had to be rational ; and since nothing

can be conveyed from one reason to another

except [|2o3 through a medium of sense, it had

to be sensible ; for, were it only rational, it could

not pass [from the reason of one to that of an-

other]] ; and were it only sensible it would neither

have been able to take from the reason of one

nor to deposit in that of another.

Now this sign is that noble subject itself of
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which we arc speaking ; for in so far as it is

sound, it is sensible, but in so far as it appears to

carry some meaning according to the pleasure

[^of the s])eakcrj it is rational.

1-6. So j^rcat are the difTcrences between the reason

of one iiulivitlual Inui-.aii l)einfj ami that of another

that earli one of us m.iy practically be consiiiered as

fuimiii^ a sj)C'cifs by himself, like an angel, but

withoiir an angel's intuitive power. (Sec note to l)t

AloturJiiit, I. 3 : 55-61 below in this vol.)

4. If liiscernment (the fairest branch that rises from

the root of reason (Convivio, IV. 8 : i) ) be absent, 'the

judgment (or decision) will be sensual, or according

to ajipearance only (^Conviviof III. 10 : 22 If.), and

conse<iuently a wrong choice will be made. Cf. De
J\Iof!,irJn\i, I. 12: 17-37.

15. HemiiUf i.e. perceptible by sense.

CHAPTER IV

[The origin of speech. It is proved that Adam was
the "first sjjcaker, and that the first word he

said was the name of God, addressed to God.]

Si'EKCH was oiven to man alone, as is plain from Origin of

what has been said above. And now I think human

we ought also to investigate to whom of man- ^P^^^

kind speech was first given, and what was the

first thing he said, and to whom, where, and

when he said it ; and also in what language this

first speech came forth. Now, according to

what we read in the beginning ot Genesis,

where the most sacred [10] Scripture is treat-

ing of the origin of the world, we find that a

woman spoke before all others, I mean that

most presumptuous Eve, when in answer to the
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Speech inquiry of the devil she said, * We eat of the
in Eden fj-yj^ q[ ^i^q trees which arc in Paradise, but

of the fruit of the tree which is in the midst of

Paradise God has commanded us not to eat,

nor to toucl) it, lest pcradventure we die.'

But though we find it written that the woman
spoke first, it is, however, reasonable for us to

suppose that l^oJ th_" man spoke first; and it

is unseemly to think that so excellent an act

of the human race proceeded even earlier

from woman than from man. We therefore

rcsonably believe that sijecch was given to

Adam first by him who had just formed

him.

Now I Iiave no doubt that it is obvious to a

man of sound mind that the first thing the voice

of the first speaker uttcicd was the equivalent of

God, namely 7'.V, wliethcr in the [^3oJ way of a

question or in the way of an answer. It seems

absurtl and re])ugnant to reason that anything

s!iould have been named by mnn before God,
since man had been made by him and for

liim. h'or as, since the transgression of the

human race, every one begins his first attem])t at

speech with a cry of woe, it is reasonable that

he v/ho existed before that transgression shofld

begin with joy ; and since there is no joy with-

out God, but [403 all joy is in God, and God
himself is wholly joy, it follows that the first

speaker said first and before anything else

* God.* Plere also thi question ar'ocs from

our saying above that man spoke first by way of

answer : If an answer, was it addressed to God ?

For if so it would seem that God had already

spoken, wliich appears to make against what has
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been said above. To which [50] we reply The
that he miglit well have made answer when God speech of

questioned him ; but It docs not follow frc m this

that God uttered what we call si)ecch. For
who doubts that whatsoever is can be bent

accordin;^ to the will of God ? For by him

all things were made, by him they are preserved,

and by him alto they arc governed. Therefore

since the air is made to underj^o such great dis-

turbances by the ordinance of that lower nature

which is the minister and workmanship of God,
that it causes the thunder to peal, the [60]
lightning to Hash, the water to drop, and scatters

the snow and hurls down the liail, shall it not be

moved to utter certain words rendered distinct

by him who has distinguislied greater things ?

Why not ? Wherefore we consider that

these observations are a sulficlent ansv/er to this

difficulty, and to some others.

19. Tlu rv(.miin sfulc fnt. Dante seems to have
overlnukcd (un. ii.20-2.I.

29. El 'I'his opinion is retracted in Puradiso^ XXVI.
133-13^) (which s<je). See all also below, I. 6 : 61.

37. Cii/ of ivoe (\\t.f Alas!). See Jf'ii^lurn \\\. 3.

63. Jyutiih^i'iJif.i i^rf.iler tliinr^s. The allusion is

perhaps to (Jcii. i. 4, 6. See J'jritJiso, XIX. 42.

CIIAFTER V

[The tunc an<l plncc of Adam's first utterance.]

THiNfKiNO then (not without reason drawn as

well from the foregoing considerations as from

those which follow) that the first man directed

his speech first of all to the Lord himself, we
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When, may reasonably say that this first speaker at
why, and once, after having been inspired by the vivifying

man first P°^^^^> spoke v/ithout hesitation. For in man we

spoke bcJ'^'ve it to be more characteristic of humanity

to be heard than to hoar, provided he be heard

and hear [^lo] as a man. If, therefore, that

workman and origin and lover of perfection l^y

his breath made the first of us complete in all

perfection, it appears to us reasonable that this

most noble of animals did not begin to hear

before he began to be heard. But if any one
raises the objection that there was no need for

him to speak, as he was, so far, the only human
bc-ing, whilst G'^d discerns all our secret thoughts

without any words of ours, even before. [20]
we do ourselves, we say with that reverence

which we ought to use in judging anything

respecting the eternal will, that though God
knew, nay, even fore-knew (which is the same
thing in respect of God) the thouglit of the first

man who s'poke, without any words being said,

still he wished that the man should also speak,

in order that, in the unfolding of so great a gift,

he himself who had freely bestowed it might

glory. And therefore it is to be believed that

it is by God's aj>pointment that we rejoice in

the well-ordered ])Iay of our emotions.

[I30] Hence also wc can fully determine the

place where our first speech was uttered ; for if

man was inspired with life outside Paradise, he

first spoke outside ; but if within, we have

proved that the place of his first speech was

within.

8. To br hfjril than to hear. Speech, fliat is to say,

ic a more brilliant and chararferistic use of thaf gift
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of reason which distlnpinshes man from the brutes

tlian merely liearinj^ what is uttered by another.

10. 'I'liat is, as a man guided by reason and not as

a beast. See Co/ivivio, \\, 8: 24 ff. ; IV. 5 : 73-7^.

13. See Pannfuo, Xlll. 37-45, 82, 83, and XXVI.
91.

23. Sec /*<vr</<///o, XVil. 37-42.

25. Cf. J'lns^itforio, XXXI. 37-42; Puritil'tso, XVII.
7.12, and XXIV. 40 (f.

34. St Thomas <Iecides that Adam was formed
tiutsiJe i'aradisc {Sumwa 'I'licol., part I., question 102,

article 3).

CHAPTER VI

[Dante, purposini; lo invcslij^atc what was the lan-

fjuage spoken I^y Adam, takes occasion lo inveij,'h

ai^ainst the i)elty local conceit of lliose (especially

riorcntines) who believe the place wliere they
were born to be the most delightful in the worid,
and (heir native toni^uc to be the best in the world,
and conse(jucntly that which Ada-n spoke. After
this di_t;ression he declares tiiat the primitive

Ianiuta;;c spoken by Adam and his descendants
until the confusion of tongues was Hebrew.]

Since liunian affairs arc carried on In very many What
ditfercnt languages, so that many men are not was the

understood by many with words any better than 7^Fh^^\
without words, it Is meet for us to make in-

vestigation concerning that language which tliat

man w!)0 had no niothe'", who was never suckled,

who never sav/ either childhood or youth, is

believed to have s])oken. In this as in much
else Pietramala [10] is a most populous city,

and the native ]>lace of the majority of the

children of Adam. For whoever is so offcn-

sively unreasonable a.s to suppose that the place
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Dante's of his birth is the most delightful under the sun,
love for ^ilso rates his o^vn vernacular (that is, Iiis niothcr-
o^cnce

tongue) above all others, and consequently

believes that it actually was that of Adam.
But wc, to whom t' • world is our native country,

just as the sea is t the fish, though we drank of

Arno before our teeth appeared, and though we
love [203 Florence so dearly that for the love wc
bore her we are wrongfully suffering exile—we
rest the shoulders of our judgment on reason

rather than on feeling. And although as regards

our own pleasure or sensuous comfort there exists

no more agreeable place in the world than

Florence, still, when we turn over the volumes

both of poets and other writers in which the

world is generally and particularly described, and

take account within ourselves of the ^30^ various

situations of ^l^e places of the wojid and their

arrangement with respect to the two j)oies and

to the equator, our deliberate and firm oi)inion

is that there are many countries and cities both

nobler and more de'ightful than Tuscany and

Florence of which we are a native and a citizen,

and also that a great niany nations and races use

a speech both more agreeable and more service-

able than the Ifilians do. Returning therefore

to our subject, we say that I'^o'] a certain

form of sjyjech was created by God together

with the first soul. And I say * a form,' both

in respect of words and their construction and

of the utterance of this construction ; and this

form every tongue of s|.eaking men would use,

if it had not been dissipated by the fault of

man's presumption, as shall be shown further

on.
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In this form of speech Adam spoke [50] ; Hebrew
in tliis form of speech all his descendants spoke the
until the building of the Tower of Babel, which primitive

is by interpretation the tower of confusion ; and ^^8^"^S:*

this form of speech was inherited by the sons of
Hcber, who after him v/ere called Hebrews.
Wit!i them alone did it remain after the con-
fusion, in order that our Redeemer (who wr.s,

as to his humanity, to spring from them) might
use, not the language of confusion, but of grace.
Therefore Hebrew was [60] the language which
the lips of tiie first speaker formed.

7. See above, V. i^n.

10. Pictrainala was a villaj^e in tlie Apennines,
about tWMtity miles soutli of Bologna. Fraticelli
quotes a similar ironical sayinp^ about another in-
signifjcant place: ' So and so has travelled a great
deal; he has even seen Peretola.'

19. Compare l)elo\v, I. 8 : 13; ConvivloAV. i.t: nS

'

yKr/^/.-/, VII. 715.
^ '

22. Compare Convhto, II. 12 : 4, where Dante speaks
of the 'face ' of his discourse, and below, Epi,tU VI
143.

45. By « construction * Dante means the grammati-
cal arrangement of words in sentences (see below, 11.

6). By the 'utterance of the construction' he
means t!ie pronunciation.

61. 'riie statement here made as to the permanency
of the la:;gu.i,-e spoken by Adam and repeated below.
I. 7 : 61 ft.

; 9 : 51, cannot be reconciled with Para-
<r,.«>j XXVI. 124-126, wliere we are told that the
language of Adam had entirely disappeared long
before tlie building of Babel; and we must accord-
ingly take it that Dante's opinion had undergone a
change by the time he was working at the P^r.iJho.
Scartazzini and D'Ovidio go so far as to say that the
passage in the Para<i'i:o was inserted expressly to
correct this one.
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CHAPTER VII

[Description of the buildinf^ of Babel find of the con-

fvision of tongues. Those who rctnincd the

primitive lani^uage did not join in the wicktd

work; ;ind tlieir language was spoken l^y their

descendants, the Israelites, until their dispersion.]

The It is, alas ! with feelings of shame that we now

ignominy recall the ionominy of the human race. But

°^^^
since it is impossible for us to avoid passing

?ice through it, we will hasten through it, thoui h

the biush of shame rises to our checks and our

mind recoils. O thou our human nature, ever

prone to sin ! C thou, full of iniquity froni the

first and ever afterwards without cessatior. I

Did it suffice for thy correction tliat, deprived of

light through thy first [lo] transgression, thou

w:ist banislicd from thy delightful native land ?

Did it sufiice, did it suflice that through the

universal lust and cruelty of thy family, one

house alone excepted, whatsoever was subject

to thee had perished in the I'lood, and that tic

animals of earth and air had already been

punished for what thou hadst committed?

Certainly this should have been enough 1

^

^But

as men are wont to say in the proverb, * '1 hou

shalt not ride on horseback before the third

time,' thou, wretched one, didst choose rather

to come to a wretched steed.

[20] See, reader, how man, either forgelt'ng

or despising his former discipline, and turning

aside his eyes from the marks of the strij.es

which had remained, for the third time provoked

the lash by his stupid and presumptuous pride

!

For incorrigible man, persuaded by tl.c giant,
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presumed In his heart to surpass by his own skill How
not only nature, but even tiic very power that Babel

_

works in nature, who is God ; and he began to

build a tower in Sennear, which was afterwards

[303 called Babel, that is, confusion, by which

he ho])cd to ascend to heaven ;
purposing in his

ipnorance, not to equal, but to surpass liis

Maker. O boundless clemency of the heavenly

power 1 Who among fathers would bear so

many insults from a son ? But he arose, and,

with a scourge which was not hostile but piiter-

na' and iiad been wont at other times to smite,

he chat til <d his rebellious son with correc-

tion at once merciful and memorable. For

almost t'le whole human race had come together

[[403 to the work of wickedness. Some were

giving orders, some were acting as architects,

some were building the walls, some were ad-

justing the masonry with rules, some were laying

on the mortar with trowels, some were quarry-

ing stone, some were engaged in bringing it by

sea, some by land ; and ditlerent coni|>anies were

engaged in diilerent other occupations, when

they were struck by such confusion from heaven,

that ail those who were attending to the work,

using one and the same language, left ofT the

work on being [50J estranged by many diiTerent

languages and never again came together in the

same intercourse. For the same language re-

mained to those alnnc who were engaged together

in the same kind of work ; for instance, one

language remained to all the architects, another

to those rolliir.; down blocks of stone, another

to those preparing the stone ; and so it happened

to each group of workers. And the human
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confusion
different languages as there were different

tong-ues
tranches of the work ; and the [60] higher the
branch of work the men were en-.>agcd in, the
ruder and more barbarous was the language thev
afterwards spoke.

^ ^

But those to whom the Iiallowcd lani^ua^e re-
niamcd were neither present, nor countcnMced
the work

; but utterly hating it, they mocked the
foliy of those engaged in it. But these, a small
minority, were of the seed of Shem (as I con-
jecture), who was the third son of Noah ; and
from them si)rang the people of Lstacl, ' who
made use of the most ancient language until

L70J their dispersion.

$. Ourn,!„J rrcolh (^anhnnqu, rrfu.ri,t'\ A rem hi

-

Isccnce ol Virgil's ^ anir^us r.fu^ir (JiLhl, W iz)Compare /r,/,r„o, {.25.
•" ^ ^ > '• ^^).

18 '-rhou shalt not ride on horsel.ack before the

rZu ''"?5' .'•'•. ;'^«".sl^alt be punished at the third
lault. Gu!hani(wnt.ngin i878)says that the proverbwas st.ll current /;.. .. ....///ai/., ,, .;,, ^ hor"'= to pun.sh. 1 he expression onVinated. it seems, inhe practice of putting „auohty boys astride theback of some one, m order to receive a whippi,,,.
There may also be an allusion here to the instrument
o torture known as the wooden horse. 'J-his explanation is, however, exposed to tlie obvious obiec
101, thatthe human race had already been punished
twice, VIZ by the expulsion from Eden and theHood, while the third punishment, the confusion
of tongues, was less severe than tlie otiier two ^ccording to anotlier exj,lanation, t!ie word. ;.. 'anU
terl.ur^ cqu.tahn sliould be rendered ' Thou shah not bea rider till the tlird time,' with an allusion to thesaying that one will not become a horseman till heMas been thrown three times.

?.6. /.^. Nimrod (compare '///^/-//o, XXXf 77 78.
Pur^atorlo, XII. 34.36). who Is called a ghnt in
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Gen. X. 8, as read by St Augustin (De C'tvitate Dei,
XVJ. 3). 'rhcsamcaiithority(;7./V., XVI. 4) identifies
tho narrative of Ct-n. xi. i H". (building of 13:il)tl) with
the building of Babylon, and states that Nimrod
was its founder (compare Gen. x. 10). The tradi-
tion tliat Nimrod built the tower of Babel was well
est;'.blislied in the Aliddle Ages.

2S. SL-e for Dante's idea of nature, De Monarchia^ II.

z: 15 (P. ; C'.nvivro, IV. 5 : 1 5 ff.

34. Ofthelieaveiilupoi.L'et'Ciriiperii). Compare PurtrJuo.
XXXII. 117.

37. J'hi corrcctiune^ i.e. witli the correction which a
tender father would administer (see Cor.vivio, II. ij:
30 IT; P^nuliso, XVIII. 1:9).

67. A conjecture founded, no doubt, on Gen. x.

21. It is curious that Dante calls Sliem the thirt! son
of Noah, for in the biblical narrative he is always
mentioned in priority to Ham and Jajiheth. If, how-
ever, Dante's words here, UettUis fl'ms Koe,' be taken in
the sen'.e of ' one of Noah's three son5.,' the difficulty
disappears.

CHAPTER VIII

[Dante here confines his attention to Europe. Its
inhabitants, coining from the East, brought a
llircefoUl language with them which accordingly,
in process of time, beca.ne divided into three
principal varieties of speech : (l) That prevailing
over the North of Europe, subdivided afterwards
into various tongues, almost all of which betray
their common origin by the use of :hc aflirmativc
particle :c\ (2) That prevailing over the East
uf Europe and extending into Asia, spoken by
the Greeks. (3) That prevailing in the South,
now subdivided into the tongues distinguished
by the affirmative particles oc, oily and s). The
boundaries of these languages described].

On account of the confusion of tongues related
^^°se-

above we have no slight reason for thinking that thc°^^
**

men were at that time first scattered tlirough all confusion
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Lan- the climes of the world, and the habitable rcfjons

gfuagfes of and corners of those climes. And as the original
iiurope

j.^Q^ q£- j.}^p human race was planted in the rejMons

of the East, and our race also spread out from

there on both sides by a manifold diffusion of

shoots fioj, and finally reached the boundaries

of the West, it was then perhaj)s that rational

throats first drank of the rivers of the whole

of Euro])e, or at least of some of them. But

whether these men then first arrived as strangers,

or whether they came back to Europe as natives,

they brought a threefold language with them,

and of those who brought it some allotted to

themRi'lvefl the southern, others the northern

piiit of I'!ui(»pe, whili' ihr third body, whnn) we

[;(») now <mII Crcrkii, ficl/cd |i.iiily on I'.uropi!

and partly on Ayin.

Afterwards, from one and the same idiom

received at the avenging confusion, various

vernaculars drew their origin, as we sliall show
farther on. For one idiom alone prevailed in

all the country which from the mouths of the

Danube, or marshes of Mncotis to the western

boundary of England, is bounded by the frontierR

of Italy and France and by the ocean ; though

afterwards through the [303 Sclavonians, Hun-
garians, 'J'eutons, Saxons, Engllsii, and many
other nations it was drawn ofT' into various ver-

naculars, this alone remaining to almost all of them

as a sign of their common origin, that nearly

all the above-named answer in allirmation id.

Starting from this idiom, that is to say east-

ward from the Hungarian frontier, another

language prevailed over all the territory in that

direction comprised in Europe, and even ex-
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tended beyond. [^40] But a third idiom pre- Lan-
vailcd in all that part of Europe which remains gfuagfea

from the other two, though it now appears in ^P^°"

a threefold form. For of those who speak it, French
some say in aiTirmntion or, others cV/, and others and
j;, namely the Spaniards, the French, and the Italians

Italians. Now the proof that the vernaculars of

these nations proceed from one and the same
idiom is obvious, because we sec that they call

many things by the same names, as Deiw.y celumy

amoreviy nuirey terramy vivit ^50^, mor'i/ur, omatj

and almost all other things. Now those of

them who say oc inhabit the western ]>art of

the Souih of I'lurope, bi-giiming froi'i the fiontier

ol the (Jriiot'ncj while thojic who tsay i) iiihalut

the coiiiiity eaitl <»l tlic tiaid fionlicr, lujntely ihaf.

which extend:! as far as that promontory of Italy

where the Gulf of the Adriatic Sea begins, and

Sicily. But those who say oil lie in some sort to

the north of these last ; for they have the Germans

[603 on their cast and north ; on the west they

arc enclosed by the English sea, and bounded

by the mountains of Aragon ; they are also shut

olf on the south by the inhabitants of Provence,

and the preci])ices of the Apennines.

3. The rlimcs (»7/w.//./) wore seven zones into

w!iicl\ the ancient j^eoj^raphers divided that part of tlic

eart!> wiiich was known to tlK-m, Each clime, g'oinjj

noithward, included siic'i a space that the mean
length of tlie lon;^est day was half-an-honr lon«;cr

than that of tlie longeit day in the previous clime to

the south (Moore, Slit.lics in DjuU, 3rd series, 131).

43 Oc = Latin hoc (this)
;

oil results from the

comMnation of alFumativc hoc with ilte (he) ; as if*

to the ()uesvon, ' Diil he do it?' the answer were
given, 'Yes, he did.' Si = :ic (so).

44. The speakers of the language of oc are not
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inaptly called Spaniards, since a dialect of the

lanj^uage we now call Provencal prevailed over tlie

whole of Aragon and Catalonia; while tlie Kings of

Aragon were, after the downfall of the Counts of

Toulouse (1249), the representative princes of tlie

language of oc. In the same way tlie trou!)adour

Albert of Sisteron [c. izzo) refers to tlie speakers of

the language of oc as Catalans. Compare below, II.

12 : 20.

50. Tlie specimen words here chosen represent

the most imj)ortant notions (God, heaven, love, sea,

earth, being, living, dying, loving). Dinte riglitly

argues that the fact tliat 'almost all ' the words in

the languages of oc, o/7, anil tt are forms of the same
Latin originals proves the common origin of these

languages, though his theory of tlie conventional
origin of Latin, the literary language (see l)el<)w, I.

9 • 93 '^O prevents liim from drawing tlie inference

that tliey are derived from Latin. In fact, on liis

hypothesis, tlie vulgar tongue must liave preceded
the literary language.

61, 62. 'riie statement that the mountains ofAragon
formed part of the west boundary of the language of

oil is puzzling. Orosius (Hist. I. z), who was mucli
relied on by Dante (see Moore, Studies in Dante, 3rd
series, p. 110), says tliat Gallia Narbonensis (wliich

comprised the territory of tlie mediival countsliips of

Provence and Toulouse) was I)ounded on the west by
Spain ; and in the map of Marino Sanuto (reproduced
in Beazley's Prince Henry tlie Naiii^uitor"), which is about
contemporary with tliis treatise, the Iberian Penin-
sula is twisted round nortliward in such a way tliat

tlie east coast of Spain is matle to run parallel wit!i

the nortli coast of Africa! and consecjuently t!ie line

of th.e Pyrenees (which, however, are not marked)
would actually form the west boundary of Southern
France. But even assuming that t!ie * mountains of

Aragon ' = tlie Pyrenees, and tliat Dante shared an
opinion jirevalent in his time that tlie Pyrenees
stretclied from nortli to south instead of from east to

west, it is fiirtlier necessary to assume, in order to

explain this passage as it stands, that Dante supposed
the Pyrenees to extend so far north as to form j)art of
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the west boundary of northern France. Mr Wick-
stceJ 8i!j^gcsts that the words * tt mcntlbuj Aragonle

termirtat'i {^ and bouiuk-d by the mountains of Aragon')

(lines (ji, 62) have become displaced, and ought to be

inserted immLdiatcly after the clause (lines 52,53) 'a

Jitiiuenstum Jin'-l'us incif-ientes (' beginning from the

frontier of the Genoese'). In that case the term
« Mountains of Aiagon ' does not mean the Pyrenees,

but the mountains south of that range which enclose

Aragon on the west, south, and east. By adopting •

this suggestion the difliculty about the west boundary

of o'il is removed, antl the statement as to the limits of

oc is made more precise ; for Genoa and the mountains
of Aragon (in the sense just explained) give approxi-

mately tlie east and west limits of the territory of or,

inclucling its .Spanisli jM)rtion. It may be mentioned

tliat Rajna makes similar transpositions in the text

in twoother places. (See his larger edition, p. x68,

note Z
; p. 1X8, rioU 5.)

63. 'The term Apennines appears to be here

ecjuivalent to the Pennine Alps, which may fairly be

taken as forming part of the south boundary of the

oJV territory.

CHAPTER IX

[Dante further rcstri'.fs his surv'cy to the threefold

language of the South, and proves by the fitct

that many words arc common to all its forms

thit the language was at first uniform. This
le:ids to a discussion of the cause of tlic variation

in languages, and an explanation of the institu-

tion of a conventional invariable literary lan-

gu.age (grainuiar) to obviate the inconveniences

due lo ihc nnilabilily of natural speech.]

Wr must now put whatever rcar,on wc possess The lan-

to the proof, since it is our purpose to investigate gruaf?^c of

matters in which wc are supported by the Southern

authority of none, namely, the chanf,e which has *^

passed over a language which was originally of
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at first one and the same form. [And] because it isumlorm safer as well as quicker to travel by known
paths, let us proceed with that lan;;uagc alone
which belongs to us, neglecting the'' others.
For that which we find in one [lo] appears by
analogy to exist in the others also.

The language, then, which we arc proceeding
to treat of is threefold, as has been mentioned
above ; for some of those who speak it say or,

others //, and others oil. And that this langunnc
was uniform at the beginning of the confusion
(which must first be proved) appears from the
fact that we agree in many words, as eloquent
writers show, which agreement is repugnant to
that confusion which expiated the crime [com-
mitted] [20] in the building of Babcl.
The writers of all three forms of the language

agree, then, in many words, especially in the
word ylmor. Giraut de Bornell says :

* Sim senltsfezeh ain'ics

per ver encusera ylmor.'' ^

The King of Navarre :

—

* Dejitie amor si vie-nt sen et IoutcJ 2

Messer Guido Guinizelli :

—

* Nefa amor prima che grntil core

[30] nt gen til cor prima che amor natura' 3

* ' If a faithful friend licard me, I would make
accusation against love.'

2 •From pure love proceeds wisdom and pood-
;ss.'

» * Before the gentle heart, in nature's scheme
Lore was not, nor the jrentle heart ere love.'

(Rossetti's translation.)

ness
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Let us now inquire why It is that this language Cause of

has varied into three chief forms, and why variation

each of these variations varies in Itself; why, •

'

for instance, the speech of the right side of

Italy varies from that of the left (for the

Paduans speak in one way and the Pisans in

another) ; and also wiiy those v;ho live nearer

together still vary In their speech, as the Milanese

and Veronese, the Romans and the Florentines,

and even those who [40] have the same

national designation, as the Neapolitans and the

people of Gacta, those of Ravenna and those of

Faenza, and what is stranger still, the inhabitants

of the same city, like the Bolognese of the

Borgo S. Felice and the Bolognese of the

Strada Maggiore. One and the same reason

will explain v/hy all these differences and

varieties of s])ecch occur.

We say, therefore, that no elTcct as such goes,

beyond its cause, because nothing can [^50^

bring about tliat which itself is not. Since

therefore every lan;;u:!ge of ours, except that

created by God v/ith the first man, has been

restored at our pleasure after the confusion,

which v/as nothing else but tor'.;ctfulncss of the

former language, and 'ince man is a most

unstable and changeable animal, no human

langirage can be lasting r.nd ^.ontinuous, but

must needs vary like other properties of ours,

as for instance our nMnncrs and our dress,

according to distance of time and place (^60]].

And so far am I from thinking that there is

room for doubt as to the truth of our remark

that 8])eech varies * according to difference of

time,' that wc arc of opinion that this is rather
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'^^clll'r
^'^y'' '''''^ '"' ^''''''''"- ^'^'•^ '^ ^^^ consider our

con-
?^^^'' ^c^'0"s, we seem to differ much more

tinually ^f^"^
our fcllow-coimtrymcn in very distant

chang^ing- times than from our contemporaries very remote
in place. Wherefore wc boldly aflirm that if
the ancient Pavinns were to rise from the dead
they would talk in a ]an-ua;',e varyin;^ or diflcr-
ing from that of the modern [70] Pavians.
Nor should what we are saying ajipear more
wonderful than to observe that a young man is

grown up whom wc have not seen growing. L'or
the motion of those things wliich move gradually
18 not considered by us at all ; and the longer
the time required for perceiving the variation of
a thing, the more stable we suppose that thing
to be. Let us not therefore be surprised if the
opinions of men who are but little removed from
the brutes suppose that the citizens of the same

t [80] town have always carried on their inter-
course with an unchangeable speech, because the
change in the speech of the same town comes
about gradually, not without a very long suc-
cession of time, whllc>t the life of man is in its
nature extremely short.

If, therefore, the speech of the same peo])Ie
varies (as has been said ) successively in course of
time, and cannot in Lny wise stand still, the
speech of people living apart and removed from
one another must needs vary in different ways

;
just as [90] manners and dress vary in difiercnt
ways, smce they are not rendered stable either
by nature or by intercourse, but arise according
to men s inclinations and local fitness. Hence

. ;

were set in motion the inventors of the art of
'

grammar, which is nothing else but a kind of
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unchangeable identity of speech in different Invention

times and ])laccs. This having been settled by of 'Gram-

the common consent of many peoples [lOO^, ^^
seems exposed to the arbitrary will of none in

particular, and consequently cannot be variable.

They therefore invented grammar in order that

we mij'jit not, on account of the variation of

speech 11 actuating at the will of individuals,

cither fail altogether in attaining, or at least

attain but a partial knowledge of the opinions

and exploits of the ancients, or of those whom
dilfercnce of })lace causes to ditfei from us.

I 7. Eloquent "n-riters (aoclom'), i.e. potts whosewritings
have j^ivfii tlitm tlic aiuliority of teachers. So a^ain

below, line ii of this chapter, and 10: 25, it: 10,

15: 45, and II. 5 : 24, where the word is translated

teaclu-rs.'

25. On G'iraut de Borneil, see Puri^alor'io, XXVI.
115//. This and tlie other Provencal poems quoted
in tliis work are printed in exic-nso in (Jhaytor's

Trouiiulonrs if Danti (Clarendon Press, 1902).

27* This Kin^ of Navarre was Tliil)aut IV., Count
of Champnj^ne (1201-1253'), who in 1234 succeeded

his pncle, SancUo VII., as King of Navarre, under the

title of 'I'eohaldo 1. lie took part with Louis Vlil.

of France in the crusade aj^ainst the Albigenses. He
is celebrated for his passion for Blanche of Castile,

mother of St Louis, and ranks among the first of the

lyric poets of Northern France in the thirteenth

century (Toy n bee).

30. These are the third and fourth lines of the first

stanza of the canzone whose first line is (quoted •

l)elow 'II. 5 : 42). On Guido Guinizelli, see Purgatorio,

XXVf i6/».

50, See Cu/rjivio, IV. 23 : 46.

70. Sec Co/ivivio, I. 5 : 55 If.

101. Compare.ahove, I. i : z%n. In view of Co/rWv/a,

II. 14: 83 ir., where Datite points out tliat changes had

taken jilace and wouK! take place in * Grammatica,*

tiK* ' unchangeal>le identity ' here ascribed to it must
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be taken relatively and not absolutely. This is made
clear by Convlvio, 1. 5 : 47 If,, where Dante asserts that.

* in the ancient writin;^s of tlie Latin comedies and
tragedies which cannot be changed we see the same
speech tliat we have to-day.' 'I'l-.e Latinity of the

present work would have made Cicero's liair stand

on end. Comj)arc Co/:vivio, I. 5: 50-52//.

CHAPTER X

[Declining to decide the queslion wliich of the three

languages of o'i7, or, .iiul s) niciils the i)refir-

cnce, D.mte, after staling (he claims which each
of them niiglit urge, confines himself to the

vernacular Italian and enumerates the ]>rincinal

dialects of Italy, classified with reference to llui'-

position west or east of tlie Apenninis, and
refers to the numerous sulioidinatc variations of

speech.]

The Ian- Our lnnj',uai',c beini* now cpoken tnnfcr three

gfuapcs of forms (as has been uaid above), we feel, when

*^^'d ;
coinparinj; it with itsell, acconJirt; to the three

forms that it lias assumed, suci; great hesitation

and timidity in ])!acinj; [its dilTeient formsj in

tlie bahmces, that we dare not, in otir com-
parison, give the preference to any one of them,

except in so far as we find that the founders of

grammar have taken x;V as the adverb of aHirma-

tion, which seems to confer [lo]] a kind of

precedence on the Italians, who say su For
each of the three divisions [of ou*- language]

defends its pretensions by copious evidence.

That of 0/7, then, alleges on its behalf tliat

because of its being an easier and ])Ieasnnter

vernacular language, v/hatever has been transKited

into or composed in vernacular prose belongs to
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it, namely, the compilations of the exploits of Their

the Trojans and Romans, the exquisite legends r^val pre-

of King Arthur, and very many [203 other
^°^^^^^

works of history and learning. Another, namely

tliat of ocy claims that eloquent speakers of the

vernacular first cmj>loyed it for ])octry, as being

a more finished and sweeter language, for

instance Peter of Auvergne and other ancient

writers. The third al;:o, which is the language

of tiie Itali;ins, c!aln)s pre-eminence on the

strength of two privileges : first, that the

sweetest and most subtle ])oet3 who have written

in the vernacular are its intimate fr'ends and

belong to its household [^30^, like Cino of

PisLoia and his fricntl ; second, that it seems to

lean more on grammar, which is common : and

this a]>pears a very weijdity a.rgument to those

who examine the matter in a rational way.

AVe, however, (h-cline to give judjMix'nt in

this case, and cotilining, our treacii-c to the

vernacular Italian, let us endeavour to enumerate

the vaiiaiions it has received into itself, and

also to compare these with one another. In

the first ])lace, then, we say that Italy has a

twofold division Q40] into right and left.

But, if any should ask what is the dividing line>

we answer shortly that it is the ridge of the

Apennines, which like the riJge of a tiled roof

discharges its droj^pings in ditlercnt directions

on cither side, and pours its waters down to

either shore alternately tluough long gutter-tiles,

as Lucan describes in his second book. Now
the right side has the Tyrrhenian Sea as its

basin, while the waters on the left fall into the

Adriatic. The districts on the right [50]
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dialled Tf^^f"" ^-,^M."°'
'^' ^^°'" °^'0' t'^^ Duchy

of ItS? .!^f/^P^^^t«]' i "scany, and thcMarch of Genoa.
J;J^ose on the left are part of Apulia, the March
of Ancona, Romagna, Lombardy, and the
March of Trcviso with Vcnetia. Friuli and
Istria cannot but belong to the left of Italy, and
the islands of the Tyrrhenian Sea, namely Sicily
and Sardinia, must belong to, or be associated
with the right of Italy. Now in each of these
two [60] sides, and those districts which follow
them, the languages of the iniiabitants vary, as
for mstance the language of the Sicilians as
compared with that of the Apulians, of the
Apuhans with that of the Romans, of the
Romans with that of the Spoletans, of these with
that of the Tuscans, of the Tuscans with that
of the Genoese, of the Genoese with that of the
Sardinians

; also of the Calabrians with that of
the people of Ancona, of these with that of the
people of Romagna, of the peo])Ie of Romagna
with that of the Lombards, of the Lombards
with that of the IVevisans and Veaetians, and
of these last with that of the [70] Aquileians,
and of them with that of the Istrians

; and we
do not think that any Italian will disagree with
us m this statement. Whence it aj^pcars tiiat
Italy alone is diversiHcd by fourteen dialects at
least, all of which again vary in themselves: as
for instance in Tuscany the Sicnese diflbr in
speech from the Aretincs ; in Lombardy the
i^erraresc from the Placentines ; in the same
city also we observe some variation, as wc
remarked above in the last chapter [^o].
Wherefore if we would calculate the primary,
secondary, and subordinate variations of the
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vulgar tongue, of Italy, we should find that in A
this tiny corner of t!ic world the varieties of^^P^^and

speech not only come up to a thousand but even tj^iZ^^
"^

exceed that figure.

18. Bibl'ta cum Trot/iinorum Romiinorumqiic ^estiLus (sic)

conip'ilata. The wordinj;^ of this is very peculiar, I am
assured hy Dr Pa^et Toynhee that BilUa has nothing
to do with tlie Bil)Ie in this passapjc. The literal

rendering would tlierefore be *T!ie books compiled
with the exploits (or ' gests ') of tlie Trojans and
Romans,' So Fraticelli and Giuliani. In his Dante
Dictionary (s. v. Lingua Oil) Dr Toynbee says

:

• Tlie Troy Romance referred to is doubtless the

al)ridged French prose version (cent, xiii.) of the

celel)rated verse Roman de Troie of Benoit de Sainte-

More wliich was written circ. ii6o; while that of

Rome may be some version of the verse Roman
d'Jiliicas, written (probably by the same author) some-
what earlier, wliich was widely popular in the Aliddle

Ages.'

But BiU'hi prima facie means the Bible, and the

more natural translation of tlie words would be 'The
Bible compiled (or combined) witli the 'gests' of

tlie Trojans and Romans.' The phrase would thus

seem to refer to a universal h.istory, tlie t'lread of

which \va^ formed by tlie biblical narrative, but into

which profane history, especially of Troy and Rome,
was interwoven.

This would constitute the main region of the

rcihctiirn <jr translated French, wliereas the Arthurian
legend would be the chief example of tlic ini>entum or

original French composition. But it can hardly be

said that tliere Is any known French work which
corresponds with suflicient closeness to this description

to give us any security t!iat this is the meaning. The
nearest approach to it is the Hhtori,i SJioliutica of Petrus

Comestor (Pctnu/ijo, XII. 134), which was translated

into Frencli in tlic thirteenth century. It is thus

descril)ed (Grober, GiunJrin der Romaniichen P/illvloj^t'e,

1902, n. i. p. 189): *A sort of encyclopxdia of

biblical history which presents a complete picture of

the history and religion of antiquity, in which the dates

C
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of ancient history, sacred and profane, and the alle-

gorical and historical ex[)ositIon of biblical passa;;cs,

are united witli tlie exposition of the doctrines of tlie

ancient philosophers.'

19. Thi; word translated 'Icf^ends ' (./w/'./n-c/) means
'turnings' or ' '.viiulings,' and fi;jurativfly * digres-

sions,' and was a kind of technical ex])ression for t!ie

romances of advL-nture.

24. Peter of Anvergne was a celel)rated trouba-

dour of tlie earlier period (fl. 1150-1180). Little is

known of his life. lie passed a considfr:il>le time at

the court of Raymond V., Count of Toulouse (1148-

1194); visited, in 1158, the court of Sanclio III. of

Castile, and in the following year tliat of Raymond
Berenger IV., Count of Barcelona. Tliere is reason

to think that he ended his days in the cloister. lie

affected and gloried in the obscure or subtle style of

poetry of wliich Arnaut Daniel (somewhat later)

became the chief master. But his most celebrated

piece is in quite another vein, being a satire on the

habits and personal apjiearance of contemjiorary

poets.

30. 'His friend' is Dante himself. Cino, or in

full Guittoncino of Pistoja, of the family of the Sini-

buldi or Sigisbuldi, was one of the chief jurists and
poets of his time. The date of Iiis tjirth is not known.
In 1297 he was a student at Bologna. He adojited the

legal profession j vvas banished from his native town
in 1301 withothers of the Neri faction; returned in

1306 or 1 307, and was an assessor wlien the governmeiit
of the city was reformed in th.e interesi:s of the Neri.

He was sent as ambassador to Florence in 1309. In

13 14 he took his Doctor's degree at Bologna, and
subsequently lectured on law at Treviso, Siena,

Florence, Perugia, and Najiles. He died in his native

city at the end of 1336 or the beginning of 1337, and
w^as buried in the cathedral. His love poems are

said to have been inspired !)y Selvaggia, daugliter of
Filippo Vergiolesi, wlio married into the well-known
family of the Cancellieri. He himself married
Margherita degli Ughi. A canzone by him on the

death of Beatrice is quoted below (II. 6 : 71), and
another, on the death of Dunte, is extant. His most
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important Icjj^al work was a commentary on the first

nine hooks ol Juitinian'h Code. Besides commemorat-
ing^ Cino in tliis work, Dante is believed to have ad-

dressed an extant Latin letter to him {Epistola IV.,

]>. 30<:, in this volume), and also five sonnets, but does

not refer to him in tiie Comedy. For some of the

inf<nniatiop jjiven in this note 1 am indebted to the

kindness of Mr E. G. Gardner.

32. I.e. common to the 'many peoples * by whose
' common consent ' it was estaljlished (al)ove, 9 : 98).

46. PJi.irsulij 11, 391-43^.

83. Cf. Giovanni del Virgilio's poetic Epistle to

Dante (lines 15, 16), 'Clerks scorn the vernaculars,

even though they varied not, whereas there are a

thousand idioms.' There may be here an allusion to

the present pa^siijije.

CHAPTER XI

[In view of the mnny discordant varieties of the .

Italian vtrnacuhir, Dante purposes to search for

a lanp,'ua,i;c fitted to belong to the whole of Italy,

and proceeds in this and the next four chapters

to reject the claims of the principal dialects to

occupy iha-t position. He first rejects the dialects

of Rome, the March of Ancona, Spoleto, Milan,

ISeri^anio, etc., Aqnileia and Istria, Cascnlino,

Prato, and Sardinia.
J

As the Italian vernacular has so very many dis- The
cordant varieties, let us hunt after a more fitting Roman
and an illustrious Italian language ; and in order *^iaJect

that we may be able to have a practicable path

for our chase, let us first cast the tangled bushes

and brambles out of the wood. Therefore, as

the Romans think that they ought to have pre-

cedence over all the rest, let us in this process

of uprooting or clearing away give them (not
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DInJectsu^deser^ed!y) precedence [lo], declaring that

I'^T
'^"^ ^'''" ^'^^'' nothing to do with them in nny

P/Iilan;
^^^^"]e of a vernacular language. We say, then,

etc. that the vulgar tongue of the Romans, or r-.tlicr

their hideous jaigon, is the ugliest of all the
Italian dinlects

; nor is this surprising, since in
the depravity of their manners and customs also
they appear to stink worse than all the rest.
For they say ' AUzzur^, quinl'j dk'i ? ' i After
them, let us got rid of tlic in/iabitants of the
March of Ancona, who s ly, ' Ch'in,iamenle scale
scuite?''- [20] with whom wo reject tiie

Sroletans also. Nor must we forget that a
great many canzoni have been written in con-
tempt of these tliree peoples, among which v/t-

have noticed one correctly and perfectly con-
etructed, which a cerMJn Florentine named
Castra had composed. It began ;

* Ufa fermaun scopa: da Casc'ioU

Cita cita sen g'la'n grarnlc nina.' •*

[30] And after t'lese let us weed out the
people of Milan and Bergamo /.ith the. neigh-
bours, in reproach of whom we recollect tiiat
some one has sunor :—

' Full Vara del vesper^

Ciofu del iries rroc/jwver.* *

After them let us sift out tlie Aquilciane and

^ * Sir, what sayest thou ?
'

^ Meaning uncertain.

,.','! "'''^,,^ peasant-girl (?) from Cascioli : she was
siinkmg oft in a great hurry.'

October
'^^'' ''''"'' ''^ *-'^''"'"P:' '" fht-" month of
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Istrians, w^^o belch forth with cruelly hivch The
accents, * Ccj i\:.tup'^ Avl wltli tlKse we ?.^^^^'"*'*

C'i'^tout all the mountainous and rural dialect?,

as those ol Caocntino and Prato, which by the

extravagance of their accent always seem dis-

cordant [403 to the citizens dwelling in the

midst of the towns. Let us also cast out the

Sardinians, who are not Italians, but are, it

seems, to be associated with them ; since they

alone Seem to be without any vulgar tongue

of their own, imitating Latin as apes do men :

for they say, * Damns nova ' ^ ^^d * dominus

metis. ^

z6 Nothing else is known of Castra. The poem
in (juestioii, which is very obscure and difficult, is

headed in the only MS. in which it ia preserved by
the name ' Tvlesser Osmano.' It is sugj^ested by
Monaci (who prints the poem in his Creitomazia

i/,ilij/i,7, p. 493) that this name may be either a pseu-

donym, or else tlie name of the person to whom the

poem was addressed.

42. It is curious to find t!ie town of Prato (about

ten miles from Florence) given as an instance of a

mountainous and rural district. Possibly its dialect

resembled that spoken among the neiglibouring

Apennines; or the insertion of Prato here may
(as Rajna suggests) be due to a piece of local spite

(jffiritc (licarif^iinilc) on Dante's part. (Compare Inferno,

XXVI. 8, 9).

47.. Tliere are at least two jilaces called Dcnus novas in

Sardinia, and Rajna thinks it likely tliat this proper

name is tlie source of the first of these examples.

1 ' What doest thou ?
'

' • New house/

'MMylord.'
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CHAPTER XII

- [The examinalion of tlic Sicilian diaicct is inleriiiplcd

J by a ditjrcsslon on the dcs^cnciMcy of the jircscnt

ma;;nates of Italy as C()m])arc'.l with the Emperor
I-'rcderick II. and his son Manfred, ilie patrons

of the Sicilian school of ]ioetry. After the

dir^ression, the local Sicilian dialect is summarily
rejected, as is that of A[)ulia, the eviilenee of

disqualification bein;^ the fact that tlie local

poets did not coin[)ose in the local diak-ct, but

in tliat language which belongs to the whole of

Italy.]

Sicilian Having sifted, so to speak, the Italian vcr-

poets naculars, let us, comparing together those left in

our sieve, briefly choose out the one most lionour-

able and conferring most honour. And first let

us examine th.e j^enius of the Sicilian, for tlie

Sicilian vernacular aj)pears to arro;^ate to itself a

greater renown than tlie others, both because

whatever poetry t!ic Italians write is called

Sicilian, and because we find that very many

[]ioJ natives of Sicily have written weij^iity

poetry, as in the canzoni, *• Jlncor che V.ugua jyer

lo focho lass'iy^ ^ and * Amor che luii^'iivufitie ni\)i

rnenaio.'- Lut this fame of the land of Trinacria

appears, if we rightly examine the mark to whicii

it tends, only to have survived by way of a

reproach to the princes of Italy, who, not in a

heroic but in a plebeian manner, follow ])ri'.le.

[^203 But those illustrious heroes Frederick.

Caesar and his happy-born son Manfred, dlsplay-

* 'Even though through fire water forsakes [its

great coldness].'
'^

« O love, who long hast led me.'
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ing the nobility and riglucousncss of their char- Degfener-

actcr, as long as fortune remained favourable, ^^y.®^

followed what is human, disdaining what is nj.:n-ii

bestial ; wherefore those who were of noble

heart and endowed with graces strove to attach

themselves to the majesty of such great princes
;

so that in their time, whatever the best Italians

attempted first appeared [30] at the court of

these mighty sovereigns. And from the fact that

the royal throne was Sicily it came to pass that

whatever our ])rcdecessors v/rote in the vulgar

tongv.e was called Sicilian ; and this name we
also retain, nor will our successors be able to

change it. Racha, racha ! what is the sound

now uttered by the trumpet of the latest

Frederick ? What is that uttered by the bell

of Charles 11.? What is that uttered by the

horns of the powerful jM.-irquises John and

A/./.o ? What is that uttered by the flutes of

the other [40^ magnates ? Wjuit but * Come,
ye murderers ; come, ye traitors ; con^c, ye

ibl lowers of avarice.'

But it is better to return to our subject than

to speak in vain : and we declare that if we take

the Sicilian dialect, that namely sj)oken by the

common ])eoj)!c, out of v/liose mouths It appears

our judgment should be drawn, it is in nowise

worthy of preference, because it is not uttered

without drawling, as for instance here [^503 :

* Irii^tini (Y este Jocora^ se C esle a hohmtalc^ ^ If,

however, we choose to take the language as it

flows fron) the mouths of the highest Sicilians,

as it may be examined in the canzoni quoted

before, it dilTers in nothing from that language

^ ' Draw me fnmi these fires, if it is thy will,'
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The which is the most worthy of praise, as wc show
Apulian further on.
dialect "Ylie Apulians also, because of their own

harshness of speech, or else because of their

nearness to their neighbours who arc the Romans
and the people of the March []of Ancona^,
make use of shameful barbarisms, for they say

[]6o3, * /'o/zrni che chi(in\iesse lo (junlrdro.^ ^

liut thou|',h the natives of Aj)ulia conunonly

speak in a hideous manner, some of them have

been distinguished by their use of polished

language, inserting more curia/ words into their

canzoni, as clearly appears from an examination

of their works, for instance, * AluJonna, Jtr vi

voglloy 2 and * Perjirw amore vo s) le!aniente.^ ^

[jc'] Wherefore it should become clear to

those who mark what has been said above, that

neither the Sicilian nor the Apulian dialect is

that vulgar tongue which is the most beautiful in

Italy, for we have shown that eloquent natives

of those parts have diverged from their own
dialect.

12-14. Aitor chfy etc. Amor che, etc. The open-
hipf lines of tvsro canzoni by Guido delle Colonne, a

judge and notary of Messina (fl. i257.i?,88). He
accompanied Eilward I. to England when tliat

monarcl) was returning from cru^ude on f'le death
of Henry III. (1272), and he was the aiitiior of a

History of Troy (loiinded on a French romance), on
the strength of whicli he is commemorateti by
Chaucer (Hous of Fame, III. 379). There is some
reason to think he belonged to tlie great Roman
house of Colonna. Tlie exi)ression 'weighty poetry '

refers to the dignity of its subject matter fseo bnlow
..... - ,-,1 -^x.-

^""

* Meaning uncfr*-'-;..-"
'

2 •I.5''-- -.-Will tell you [how love has seized me],'
^...--^^' For pure love I go so joyfully.'
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II. 4 ); on the Sicilian school of poetry see Gaspary's

F.arli/ Jtuliin Literature (QClsner's translation, pp.

55 <^-)-

16. The 'mark, to which it tends ' is the inciting

of the other Italian princes to emulate Frederick 11.

and Manfred in their fostering of this literary

veriiaciilar.

21. Casar, here = emperor, as in ParaJiso, I. 19.

Frederick 1!., now of tlie Emperor Henry VI. by
C«)iistance, lieiress of the Norman kinj^dom of Naples

and Sicily, was born at Jesi, 1x94; succcetled liis father

as kinj^ of Naples and Sicily, 1x97; was crowned as

emperor by Honorius III, in 1220; deposed by
Innocent IV. at the council of Lyons (1145), ''"'' ^^^'^

in 1250 Ills reign was one long struggle witli the

papal power. As he is commemorated liere for his

munificent patronage of literature and learning, so in

Jn/'erno, X. 119 lie is Condemned as an epicurean on
account of his irreligious life.

Bennienilus cius JVTjnfreJus. Bene^^enltus IS an
oddly chobcn epithet, in view of Manfred's
illegitimacy. It seems to he used in the same sense

as ten tuto in Pur^.itorio, V. 60, and ParjJ'uOy V. I15 ;

or the expression may allude to ATanfred's personal

beauty (^Purj^iitorio, III. 107), just as the corresponding

W/1///W// seems in Cowv/WoJUI. 4: 81 to mean ill-favoured;

or perhaps Dante- intends to assert that Manfred was
the jjhhituallij legitimate son of his father. On
Manlied, see Pur^^^atotio, III. 103-I45».

35. Ji.u/ut. Thifi expression of contempt is taken

from Matt. v. 22.

37. i.e. Frederick II., king of Sicily from 1296 till

1337. lie was the son of Peter III. of Aragon by
Constance, daughter of Manfred. See Convivir^, IV. 6 :

l%ln ;' J'ur^iitorio, VII. I1<.I20«; Pjr.iJLo, XIX. 1 30/1 /

XX. 63.

38. On Charles II., king of Naples, see Purj^atorh,

VII. I24-I29r». By the instrument here assigned to

this monarch in tlie orchestra of princes, Dante
scenis to intimate that he thinks him fit for notliing

but to ring a bell in church, which is quite in

accordance with the contempt he expresses for

King Charles in many otlier places.
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3S. Jolin I., surnamed the Just, marcjnis of Mont-
fenat, succeeded his father, William V. (or VU.), in

1292, married, in 1296, a daughter of Amadeus V,,

count of Savoy, and died in 1305. The reason wliy

Dante blames this prince is uncertain. At the time

of his accession to the marquisate, lie was frecjuenting

the court of Charles II. of Naples, w!iich may perha])s

in fart account for it.

3X. Azzo VIII., marquis of Este, succec-ded his

father Obizzo II, in 1293 and died in 130S. In

1305 he married Beatrice, dauj^hter of Charles II. of

Najiles, as liis second wife, a transaction denounced
in Fur^atorio, XX. So. In Pu/ir,jion'o, V. 77, 78, Dante
charges him with murder, and in Inferno, XII. 112 with
parricide (see also Inferno, XVIIl. 55-57). In 1303
Az/.o t()(jk part with tin.- Neri of Florence in a futile

attempt to drive tlie Jiianchi refugees out of Bologna
and to upset the government of that city. Tlie horns,

assigned as instruments to the mar<iuises John and
Azzo, may indicate their pride (see Infmo, XXXI.
71 in connection with Purgaturio, XII. 34-36).

43. Compare l)e Monarclna, II. 12: 21-23.

50. Tragcmi, etc. The thiril line of a poem in the

form of a dialogue between a lover and his mistress.

Its date is not earlier than 1231. Tlie author appears

to iiave been a minstrel in a humble way of life

(Gaspary, . 0^. cit. 71-74). His name, said to be

Cielo dal Camo, or D'Alcaino, has long been a subject

of inconclusive discussion.

54. riiat lan^Uinye ivJiich h most ivorthi/ of pruise, i.e.

the highest form of tlie language of Italy described

below in chapters 16-18 of this book.

64. Ctiriil. See below, I. 18: 34.

67. MdJunna, *i.K.c. The first line of a canzone by
Jacopo da Lentino, a noted poet of the Sicilian school

wlio flourished in the first half of the thirteenth centur v.

He was known (ic is said, on account of his skill in

the legal profession) as t!ie Notary, and by tluit name
is associated in 2'ur(^atorio, XXIV. 55-57 (wliere see

note) with Eonagiunta of Lucca and fJuittone of

Arezzo, as having been * lultl back ' by the ' knot ' of

conventionality from attaining to the excellence of

the * bwect new style,'
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69. Perfiiio, etc. The first line (quoted aji;ain below,

II. 5^ of a canzone by RinaLlo d'Aqiiino, another poet

of tne Sicilian School and contemporary with the

Notary. He sevms to have been a person of some
standing, is said to have en<j;aj:;ed in a poetic corre-

sj)Oiuience with t!ie eniperor Frederick II., and pro-

baldy acted as Manfred's viceroy in the province of

Otranto and Bari in 1257.

CHAPTER XIII

[The Tuscan claim to the possession of the illustrious

vernacular is indignantly denied, the speech
of Florence, I'isa, Lucca, Siena, and Arezzo
hehig rejected in detail. Guido Cavalcanti, Lapo
Gianni, Cino of I'istoja, and 'another' (Dante
hiinscIQ are commended for devialintj from the

Tuscan dial-.ct. The claim of the Uinbrian cities

is dismi>se<l in a parenthesis, and Genoa is

disposed of in a few lines.]

NexI let us come to the Tuscans, who, in- The
fatuatcd throurji tlieir frenzy, seem to arrojiate Tuscan

to themselves the title of the illustrious ver- ^^^^^^^

nacular ; and in this matter not only the minds

of the common pco])le are crazed, but we find

that many distlnguisb.ed men have embraced the

delusion ; for instance Guittone of Arezzo, who
never aimed at the curlal vernacular, Bona-

giunta of Lucca, Gallo of Pisa |^io], Mino
Mocato of Siena, and Brunetto of Florence,

"whose works, if there be leisure to examine

then, will be found to be not curial but

merely municipal. And since the Tuscans

exceed the rest in this frenzied intoxication, it

seems right and profitable to deal with the

dialects of the Tuscan towns one by one, and to
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tJc^ 'i}' "^ 'O""^*''" of tl,elr vain glory. The
dialects r'7™';"" op^-n their mouths \„a 4'

"'ro y ' the P,,,„s, . &,„ „„,/,„„„ ;;,.n, F,orema p,r Pha^ ..1 ,he ,,eople ofLucca, .^„ ,.„,„ ^ ^;, ,^,^ ;„
Ij:« o

lo co,„„no Ji Lucca' ;= the Sienese, ' Onche

""'-"'l
"?"" "> Siena ." •> < Ch'cc clcsto = ' 5

Av j^'"'""'
:
'^^ " r>c„ire ovelh >.

' «

tW '.I
"' Cnstellana at all, because ofthe close connection with the Romans and

Spoletans.) But obtuse as almost all the
1 uscans are m their degraded dialect, we noticetha some have recognised wherein the excellence
of the vernacular consists, namely, Guido, Lapoand another, all Florentines, and Cino of Pi „i°'whom we now undeservedly put last, h vT"been not undeservedly driven to do so. The etfore if we exann-ne the Tuscan r^ol dialects

[fZ7^- 'tT
''^ ''"'"' conm'-.ended bo,^have denated from their own dialect, it does notren,a,n doubtful that the vernacula wo "re .-n-arch of ,s d,foent from that which the jTeop

"

oi i uscany attain to. ^ ^
But if any one thinks that what wo s^y of th^Tuscans may not also be said of the Genoese'

let h,m but bear this in mind, that if the Genoese

2 ;

Let us eat meantime_we do nothing else '

^.^J
rruly the soldiers of Florence are golg through

«
'

Wilt thou come somewhere ? ' (Rajna).
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were through forgctfulncss to lose the letter 2, The
they wouL.I have cither to be dumb altogether, Genoese

or to discover some new [50]] kind of speech,
^^^^^^

for 2 forms the greatest part of their dialect, and

this letter is not uttered wltiiout great harshness.

7. Guittone di Viva, born near Arezzo in 1230,
gaincil renown as a composer of love-poems

;

entered about 1266 that relij^ioiis order instituted by

Pope Urban IV., whose members, owing to their

luxurious life, came to be known as Jovial Friars

(Fr.iti CmuJeiiti ; see ////>/-/7rt, XXIII. 103/j.). Guittone,

however, seems to have formed a creditable exception.

His later poems were on religious, moral, and political

subjects. In 1293 he helped to found the monastery

of S. Alaria degli Angeli at Florence, in which city

he died in the following year. He is again unfavour-

ably criticised below (II. 6 : 86). Com))are Purnatorio,

KXIV. 56; XXVI. 124.

8. Bonagiunta Orbiciani flourished in the latter

part of tlie thirteenth century, and was a poet and
notary of Lucca, Compare Put^.iion'o, XXIV. 19 ff.

9. Gallo of Pisa was a contemporary of Bonagiunta.

Two canzoni by him are extant. Of Mocato nothing is

known, but it has bi.cn suggested that he may be

identical with one Meo di Alocata, one of whose
poems is extant.

10 /'.<•. Brunetto Lat'ni,on whom see Inffmo^ XV.
2 3«

20. The second Florentine phrase is probably an
answer to the first, and tlie two together may be

intended for a gibe at i'ante s lellovv-tciimi^inc;*

(Rajna).

35 riie excelhn:e of the verrtJiu-'ur^ i.e. the illustrious

language tlie author is now in search of.

36. On Guido Cavalcaiiti, see Inferno, X. don.

36. Lapo Gianni belonged to the Ricevuti family,

and was a distinguislud lyric poet and an intimate

friend of Dante and Guido Cavaleaiiti. He was a

notary, and was still living in May 1328.

3). Dante is c(Uiipelled to put Pistoja last, because

it deserves it ; but doing so involves putting Cino
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last, which he does not deserve. Dante's hatred of

Pistoja (see //^ir/zo, XXIV. 126; XXV. 10-12J was
no doubt due to the fact of its haviiij^ Iieen the phice

whore tlie feud of the Bianchi and Neri I)eo;an, which
was the source of the tr(nil)les that devastated

Florence.

CHAPTER XIV

{Crossinj^ the Apennines, the author notices the pre-

valence of two alternalinij types of tlialect, one
diblMif;uished by its softness, the other by its

harshness ; the first j>rcvails in Ronin-^na ; the

second in Ihescia, V'eronn, X'icenza, Pachia, and
Trcviso ; both arc rejected, as is also the dialect

of Venice.]

Two ^-'^''' "5 "^^^ cross the leaf-clad shoulders of the

types of Apennines, and liunt inquiringly, as we are wont,
dialect in over the left side of Italy, beginning from the

Italy
^,,^3^^

smooth Entering Romagna, then, we rem irk that we
have found in Italy two alternating types of

dialect with certain opjjosite characteristics in

which they respectively agree. One of thc«e,

on account of the softness of its words and pro-

nunciation, seems so feminine [^loj that it causes

a man, even when speaking like a man, to be

believed to be a v/oman. This tv])e of dialect

prevails among all the people of Romagna, and

especially those of Forli, whose city, though the

newest, seems to be the centre of all the province.

These pco])le say dcusci in affirmation, and uf^e

* Orlo meo ' ^ and ' Conida trier.
' - as terms of

endearment. ^Ve have heard that some of them

1 «My eye.' 2 <Wy heart.'
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have diverged in poetry from their own dialect,

namely the Facntines Thomas and []2oJ Ugolino

Bucciola.

There Is also, as we have said, another type (2) the

of dialect, so bristlin;^ and sliaggy in its words rough

and accents that, owing to Its rou^h harsh.ncss, it

not only distorts a v/oman's speech, but makes

one doubt wlicthcr she is not a man. This type

of dialect prevails among all thoi:c who say

uur^iiniy^ namely the Broscians, Veronese, and

Viccntines, as well as the Paduans, with their

ugly syncopations of all the ])articiples In ius and

denominatives in Ins^ as [[303 nicrco and lionte.

With these we also class the 'I'revisans, who, like

the Brescians and their neighbours, pronounce^

for consonnntal r/, cutting ofr' the final syllable of

the word, as uof ^ov nmrtn, I'if for TivOf which

wc disapprove as a gross barbarism.

Nor do the Venetians also deem themselves

worthy of possessing that vernacular language

which wc have been searching for ; and ifany of

them, trusting in crror\ shou'd cherish any de-

lusion on this point, let him remember whether

lie has ever said [_^0~] * /Vr le phi^e de D'to tu

tion vcnis.' -

Among all these we have noticed one man
striving to depart from his mother-tongue, and

to apply himself to the ciir'tiil vernacular lan-

guage,- namely Ildebrandino of Padua.

\Vherefore, on all the dialects mentioned In

the present chapter coming uj) for judgment, our

decision Is that neither that of Romagna nor its

opposite (as we have mentioned), nor that of

^ * Would it were so.*

' * By GoJ'swouiuIs thou slialt not come,'
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Venice is that illustrious vernacular which wo are

seeking.

14. Tht nervest (novtahna), A sinj:^iilur cpitlict for

a city of the antiquity of Forli (^Fomm L'tvii), said to

have been founded b.c, 207 I>y M. Livius Salinator,

after his defeat of Hasdrubal on the Metaurus. I am,
however, informed by Dr Paj^et Toynbee that I'rof,

Rajna, in a letter written to him, suj^j^ests tliat novis-

jima may here be ?;.ken in the sense of 'lowest in rank,'

an expression of contempt possibly due to the ij^no-

minious failure of the attack on Florence made Ijy

the exiled 15ianchi in March 1303 (known as the

second war of iVIu^^ello), under the cf)niniaTid of Scar,

petta degli Ordelafii, the head of the Gliibelline party
at Forli. ' It would be very like Dante,' says Dr
Toynbee, • to have a hit at Forli on some such
grounds.'

20. U}^olino Bucci-ola belonj;ed to the important
family of the Manfred! of Faen/a, I)eiii}!; a son t)f that

Allierigo Manfiedi whose treicherous murder of his

kinsman is alhuled to in ///y'trwo, XXXIII. ii8-i?o.
Ugolino was born about 1245. lie behmj^ed to the

Guelf party, and after a turbulent career was com-
pelled to retire to Ravenna, wliere he died in 1301.
Two sonnets by him, of little merit, are extant.

Thomas, whom Dante here couples with Ugcilino,

belonged to the^ame family; l.e flourished about 1280
and was a judge. Several of his poems are extant.

30. The Italian forms are murcato (market) and
^ori/a (goodness). In the first example the' participle

in tus ' is mrrcatus (from mercor^. In the second the
• denominative in tas * in bon'itas (from bonus'),

34. Nbfem is the Latin for ' nine ' (ftal. nnve).

43. Ildebrandino, otherwise Aldobrandino del

Mezzabati of Padua, held the ofTice of ' Captain of

the People' at Florence from ATay 1291 till May
1292, A sonnet of his in reply to one of Dante's
(No. XLIV. in the Oxford Dante) is extant.
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CHAPTER XV

[The dialect of Pologna, though the best of the local
dialects, is not th.at courtly and illustrious

language which the author is in search of.]

Let us now endeavour to clear the way by The
tracking out what remains of tlic Italian wood. Bologna

We say, then, that perhaps those are not far *^^^^^5*^

wrong who assert that the people of Bologna use the^best^
a.more beautiful speech [than the others^, since

they receive into their own dialect something
borrowed from their ncighboursof Imola, Ferrara,

and Modena, just as we conjecture that all borrow
from tljeir neighbours, as .Sordeilo showed with

rcsj)ect to his own JMantua, which is adjacent

to [loj Cremona, Brescia, and Verona; and he
who was 80 distinguished by his eloquence, not

only in j)oetry but in every other form of utterance

forsook his native vulgi'.r tongue. Accordingly
the above-mentioned citizens [of BolognaJ get

from those of Imoha their smoothness and soft-

ness [of speech]], and from those of Ferrara and
Modena a spice of sharpness characteristic of the

Lombards. 'I^his we believe has remained with

the natives of that district as a relic of the ad-
mixture of the inmiigrant Longobards with
them [203 ; and this is the reason why we find

that there has been no poet among the people of
Ferrara, Modena, or Reggio ; for from being

accustomed to their own sharpness they cannot

adopt the courtly vulgar tongue without a kind

of roughness ; and this we must consider to be

much more the case with the people of Parma,
who say monto instead of multo. If, therefore,

D
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^"^o"o1l-^%n'''r'(^"'"«"''^
^^°^^°^ ^'^^^^'^^ these

cnfu^h
,^'"^^'^

^ 'Y'''^
:^^ ^^as bc-cn said, it seems

f^j.
reasonable that their speech should [30] by this

illustrious mixture of oi)posites remain tempered to a j/rni'-e-
w^ters^yorthy sweetness; and this we wi'hout hesita-

tion judjje to be tl>e case. 'J^J^ereforc if thosewho place tlie people of Bologna first in the
matter of the vernacular merely have rcoard in
their com])anson to the municipal dialects of the
Itahans we are disposed to agree with them;
but if tliey consider that the dialect of Jiolo-na
ip taken absolutely, worthy of preference, we
disagree with them altogether [,o] ; for this
dialect IS not that language which we term courtly
and

1 lustnous, since if it Iiad been so, the greatest
GuKlo Gumizelh, Guido Ghisilieri, Fabruzzo,
and Onesto, and other pcets of Bologna would
never have de|,nirted from their own dialect • and
these were illustrious writers, con)petcnt iuds'es
ot dialects. TJic "•-c'lfr'•^ r^,/; l«

''

.. ^'''- ,.cattot l^uulo, wrote:
JlLu/o,m.'i lofcrmo core ' ; • I- a!>ruzzo f <:ol ' / o

meo lontano rrire^ ,2 Onesto, < 7V. uonati-ruhil
f'osccorso yhnore^ ;^ :,nd tliese words are alto-
gcther dillerent from the dialect of the citizens
or Ijolofina.

And since we consider that no one feels any
doubt as to ihe remaining towns at the extremities
ot Italy an<l if any one does, we do not deem
iiim wortliy ofany answer from us), little remains
to be mentioned in our discussion. W],ereforc
I.60J being eager to put down our sieve so that

.

we may quickly see what is left in it, we say

J
'Lady, tilt steadfast lieart.'

^ *My goiii^r afar.'

« 'No more do I await thy succour, Love '
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that the towns of Trent and Turin, as well as The
Alessandria, arc situated so near the frontiers of f\Ontier

Italy that they cannot possess pure Ian<;uages, so
^^^^<^^3

that even if their vernaculars v/ere as lovely as

they arc hideous, we should still say that they

were not truly Italian, because of their forcij'^n

inj;redien(s. Wherefore if we are hunting; for an

illustrious Italian language, what v/e arc hunting

for [[/Oj cannot be lound in them.

General note to lines x-33.

The reasoiiiiijj; by which t!ie relative superiority of

tlie Bolof^iKi diah'ct is e.staljli^hed is less tl-jaily ex-
presseil tlian is usual with Dante. Tlje following free

parapli rase is submit ted as a plan -.ihh.-exiilaiiat ion of this

dillicult passap;c. I'lie peoples of every city borrow
from their nei;;lil)ours, and tlieir dialects are better or

worse(froni the literary point of view) according to the
character resultin_^ from the mixture of the borrowed
elements with the original spivch. Hence the superior-

ity of the 15<)lo<;-na dialect : for thouj^li the sharj>neS8

borrowed from Terrara and rvTodtma is bad in itself,

it mixes well witii the smootliness and softness

borrowed from Imola. The same truth is illustrated

as re;^ards Mantua by the case of Sordcllo, The
dialect of tliis place is bad, because of the badness of

the elements Ix^rowed from Cremona, I'rescia, and
Verona. Sordello, in fact, after some literary attem[)ts

in this dialect, found it so unsuitable that he fortujok

his native tongue entirely, wrote exclu>ively in

Provencal, and became a Provc-n^al to all intents and
purposes.' It is no donl)t true that so far no writings

of Sordello have been discovered which arc not in

Provencal ; but Dante's language certainly suggests

the possibility of his having written in lus native

tongue, and Uertoni, wlio ii\ 1901 j^rinred t»vo

Provencal poems by Sonlello previously unknown,
printed with them ancKher poem in a Nortli Italian

dialect, of which he tliinks that Sordello may have
been the autlior ((Hor/hi/e stor.\o lull.t UttcLitura

itiilidna, vol. xxxviii. pp. 269 ff.) It has I)een

suggested, however, that tlie expression 'as Sordello
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showed,* etc. , may refer not to any poems in Italian, but

to some definite utterance of Sordello in reji^ard to the

Mantuan dialect, in which, possibly, he justified lu'm-

self for adopting Provcnqal, with other Italian poets,

as his literary vehicle.

2. Com])are above, II. 5, 6.

8. All lurroiufront their nei'^JiLourSy e.^. the Apulians,

Orvietans, etc. (aliove, 12 : 13).

9. There is much uncertainty about the carlit-r

period of Sordello's life, and autliL-ntic dates are want-
ing. He was probably the son of a knight in needy
circumstances, and was born at Goito near Mantua
about 1200. It is most likely (in sj)ite of his own
vigorous disciaimi.'rs) that he followed tlie calling of

a professional minstrel, AI)out the year 1225 (?) he
carried otffrom Verona Cuni7.za(Mee y./zW/VojlX. 33'/.),

wife of Richard, Count of S. Bonifa/.io, daughrcr
of Ezzelino II. of Romano, and sister of Ez/dino III.,

at the instigation of the latter, and perhaps also of his

brother Alb(.ric. There is very strong reason to be-

lieve that subsequently to this Sordello carried on an
intrigue with Cunizza. While staying at a castle

In the neighl)ourhood of Treviso I)eluiiging to three

mem.bers of the Strasso family, he secretly married their

near relative Otta. About 1230 (?) lie left Italy, and
after various wanderings settled down in Provence.

Here he secured the friendship and patronage of

Blacatz, one of the chief iiobles of the country, a noted

protector of trouI>adours, and something of a poet

himself, whose death was commemorated by Sordello

in the most famous of his pieces (see Puri^.rfon'o, VI.

58//.). By tlie early part of 1233 Sordello had secured

a footing at the court of Raymond Berengt-r IV., Count
of Provence, and passed the rest of liis life in the

service of that prince, and of his son-in-law and suc-

cessor, Charles of Anjou. Sordello, w!io at some time

unknown rtceived tlie honour of knighthood, followed

Charles in his Italian expedition in 1265, and in

September 1266 was lying in prison at Novara. It is

uncertain whether he had been present at the battle

of Benevento in the preceding February, when
Manfred was defeated by Charles, who thereby secured

the kingdom of Naples and Sicily. In X2(j9 Charles
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bestowed on SorJcUo certain castles in the Abruzzi

;

and it seems t'lat Charles (or perhaps his predecessor

Raymond liercnf|;er) had also provided Sordcllo with
a second wife. The time, place, and manner of
Sordello's death are unknown. His poems, so far as

at present known, are forty-two in number, and with
the exception of a long diilactic work, are exclusively

lyrical.

7.4. 'Courtly' (</«//V«w). This term is explained

below, I. 18 : 41,43. G. Ghisilieri (1244-1278) was a

cousin of G. Guinizelli. Fabruzzo belonged to the

great family of the Laml>ertazzi and is said to have
been a nephew of the Fabbro mentioned in Purgiitorioy

XIV. 100. None of the works of these poets are

known to exist. Onesto was ? Doc'or of Laws of

Bologna and was living in 1301. His poetic reputa-

tion seems to have been Iiigher than that of the

other two here associated with him, for a certain

number of his poems liave survived and he is honour-
ably mentioned, both by Cino of Pistoja and by
Petrarch.

48. MaJonmi^ etc. This canzone is attributed to

G. Ghisilieri below, II. 12 : 40 fT., where tlie same
quotation is given as an example of a canzone begin-

ning with a line of seven syllables. Ihnna is there

substituted for ALidonna. Reading MoJonnj, the vowel

of the article lo would not be sounded. Rajna
conjectures that in the present passage a quotation

fr>.>m Guinizelli lias dropped out, and that Ghisilieri's

name has also dropped out before the words MaJonnaf

etc.

50. Lo rneo, etc. Quoted again below, II. 12 : 46.
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CHAPTER XVI

[Having failed to discover in any of tlie local dialects

a lanj4iiac;e fitlcil for the. whole of Italy, JJaiitc

argues by analogy that there must be, as in all

our other actions, some common measure or

standard of comparison for the local dialects.

Tliis is what he is in search of, a language
common to all ]iarts without l^eing jjcculiar to

/ any ; and this language he declares to be illus-

trious, cardinal, courtly, and curial ; epithets

explained in the next two chapters.]

A After having scoured the heights and pastures
standard of Italy, v/ithout having found that panther
of com- 1-1 • •. r • J .1 ^

oarison
^^^^'^'^ ^^''^ ^-^ ^" pursuit or, in order that we
may be able to find hvr, let us now track, her

out in a more -r^ition.d manner, so that we may
witli skilful efforts completely encloso within our

J\jit. toils her who is fragrant everywhere but nowhere

^i^^ Resuming, then, our huntlng-spcars, we say

that in every kind of things there must be

one thing by which [^-to]] all the tilings of

that kind may be compared and weighed, and

which we may take as the measure of all the

others
;

just as in numbers all are measured by

unity and are said to be more or fewer according

as they are distant from or near to unity ; so

also in colours all are measured by white, for

they are said to be more or less visible accord-

ing as they approach or recede from it. And
what we say of the predicaments which indicate

[20] quantity and quality, we think may also

be said of any of the predicaments and even of

substance ; namely, that evcrytliing considered
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as belonging to a kind becomes measurable by required

that which is 8im})lest in that kind. Wherefore ^^^ ^^
in our actions, liowcvcr many tb.e species into ^jj^jp-i.^

which they are divided may be, we have to dis-

cover this standard by which tb.ey may be

measured. Thus, in what concerns our actions

as human beings simply, wc liavc virtue [[303,

understanding it generally ; for according to it

we judge a man to be good or bad ; in what

concerns our actions as citizens, we have the

law, according to which a citizen is said to

be good or bad ; in what concerns our actions

as Italians, wc have certain very simple

standards of manners, customs, and language,

by which our actions as Italians are wciglicd

and measured. Nov/ the supreme Etand.irds

\^4^2
^'^' t'i<^sc activities wliich arc gcnerically

luilian arc not pcculi.ir to any one town in

Italy, but arc common to all ; and among
these can now be discerned that vernacular

language which we were hunting for above,

whose fr.Mirancc is in every town, but v/lio&c

lair is in none. It ni.iy, however, bemore per-

ccp':ible in one than in another, just as the

simplest of substances, which is God, is more

perceptible in a man than in [503 a brute, in an

animal than in a plant, in a plant than in a

mineral, in a mineral than in an element, in fire

than in earth. And the simplest quantity, which

is unity, is more perceptible in an odd than in an

even number ; and the .sim])lcst colour, which is

white, is more perceptible in orange than in

green.

Having therefore found what wc were search-

ing for, wc declare the ilKistrious, cardinal,
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The courtly, and curial vernacular language in Italy

standard to be that which belongs to all [60] the towns

ofl^^ in Italy but docs not appear to belong to any

one of them, and by which all the municij»al

dialects of the Italians are measured, weighed,

and compared.

2-5. 'Tlie pantlier hy its fragrant brt-atli attracts

other animals to itself, wlieri it wishes to feed, and
devours those it chooses ' (Benveniito da Imola).

10. Compare De Monarc/ih, 111. ! 2 : 2 If.

21. On the predicaments or categories, see note to

De ATonarch'tj, III. 12 : 1-3 in this volume. < Substance'
has two meanin<^s. (jj As the first of the predica-

ments it means individual existence in tlie abstract.

(^b) It also means some individual thing existing on
its own account.

37. 'Cu//oOT/,' or perhaps 'dress,' as t lie word (//i--^////.')

is tran>5lated above, 9 : 58, 90, and below, II. i : 37.
The Italian eqviivalent, aLito, is used in this sense in

Jnffrnn, XV!. 8, and Purfr.itorio, XXIX. 1 34.

60-63. It is now recognised that the illustrious

language which Dante separates from all the local

dialects in Italy, is in fact mainly based on the speecli

of Tuscany, wliich he so bitterly derides. As Gaspary
very well puts it (rip. cit., 257) : ' Nowadays we also

say that no dialects correspond exactly to the literary

language ; but at the same time we recognise tliat

the relation in which the latter stands to the single
dialects is very various, that tliis liteiary language is

ba»ed on one of tliese dialects, from wliicli it arose by
merely eliminating certain elements, whereas it is

distinguished from the others by its plionetics and
forms. As D'Ovidio noted, Dante was not yet able
to draw this distinction, the distinction, between
language and style ; he denominated both of them as

linyuj, and did not recognise that tlie literary language
he employed was derived from the Tuscan, in spite

of the divergencies detected by him,'
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CHAPTER XVII

[Meaning; of the epithet illustrious as ap]>liecl to the

Ianj;uai^c common to all Italy. This language is

illustrious ( I )l>y training, ;',<f. purification from un- i^
suitable elements ; {2) hy its inherent power ; (3)

by tlie honour it confers on its fullowers.]

We must now set forth why it is that wc call The
this language we have found by the epithets standard

illustrious, cardinal, courtly, and curia! ; and by
.^"&u3.ge

doing this we disclose the nature of the language illustrious

itself more clearly. First, then, let us lay bare

what we mean by the epithet illustrious, and

why we call the language illi:strious. Now we
understand by this term ** illustrious ' something

which hhines forth illuminating and [^lo]]

illuminated. And in this way wc call men
illustrious either because, being illuminated by

power, they illuminate others by justice and

charity ; or else because, having been excellently

trained, they in turn give excellent training, like

iSeneca and Numa Pompilius. And the verna-

cular of which we are speaking has both been

exalted by training and power, and also exalts

its followers by honour and glory.

Now it appears to have been exalted by train-

ing, inasmuch as from amid so many rude Italian

[|2oJ words, involved constructions, faulty ex-

pressions, and rustic accents we sec that it has

been chosen out in such a degree of excellence,

clearness, comj)letcness, and ]>o!ish as is displayed

by Cino of Pistoja and his friend in their

canzoni.

And that it has been exalted by power is
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its plain ; for what is of greater power than that

power xvhich can sway the hearts of men, so as to

make an unwlllinrr man wilhng [30]], and a

willing man unwilling, just a3 tliis language has

done and is doing ?

Now tliat it exalts by honour is evident. Do
not they of its liousehold surpa'.s in renown

kings, marquises, counts, and all otlier magnates ?

Tiiis has no need at all of proof.

But how glorious it makes its familiar friends

we ourselves know, who for the sweetness of

this glory cast [even]] our exile bclund our

back. Wherefore we ought deservedly to

proclaim this language illustrious.

24. The rcmarkaljlf st:rtemciit that the ' illustrious'

j
lanj^iia^e h.as been * cliosen out ' imjilles tliat in Dante's

* view it owed its formation to a deliberate seleetion

by himself and other i)oets of the most suitable

materials from amonj^ the various local dialects.

Some of tlie elements of the 'illustrious' spee< l» were
present in every place (above, 16 : 1-7, 45, 46); and
it v/as the fiuuLion of tlie •illustrious' writers to

path'.T tliem to<;;ether and so bring to perfection that

form of tlie iaii5^iia;^'e whicli belonged to the whole
of Italy without I)eing the exclusive possession of any
part. These 'illustrious' writers, in fact, pursued
consciously and of set purpose on an exteiuU-il scale

the same course of action which the inliabitants of

tlie dilferent Italian towns pursued as it were in-

stinctively and on a restricted scale (see above, 15:
i-io). In this treatise, however, while rejection

(the negative part of the process) is dwelt on in

detail, selection (the positive pirt) is explicitly men-
tioned here only. It is int'^restiiig to notice, in

connection with Dante's tlrjory of the 'illustrious'

language, that one of the latest and most authoritative

writers on jihonetics, Otto Jespersen, in discussing

the question of the test of the standard or correct

language of any country, cnmes to the conclusion (as
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I am infornit'd) tliat tliat man sp-.-aks a language most
correctly from whose spct-cli it is least possible to tell

from what part of the country he comes.
An interesting and singularly close analogy to

Dante's attempt to erect a standard Italian above the

dialects has been furnished in our own tiay by Nor-
way. The literary and cultivated lai-.guage ol JNorway
is a modified form of Danisli v/hich attained this

j)Osition in consecjueiice of the political union for

some centuries of Denmark ami Norway. JJut the

real language of Norway, spoken by the peasants in

various dialects throughout the kingdom, is more
closely allied to Swedisji than to Danish. About the

middle of the nineteenth century Ivar Aasen studied

the Norsk language in its wh.ole extent, and in his

NcrsL Grarnmalik (Cristiania, i86.|) attempted to

demonstrate its ideal unity, and the possibility of its

becoming a recognised language of general currency

by tlie elimination of purely local elements. Amid
the great diversity of the dialects of Norway, Aa'^cn

found in the classical Icelandic literature a standard

of comparison for the testing of tlie local dialects

which Dante lacked. yV systematic attempt has

since been made to establish a literary Norsk on the

lines laid down by Aasen. The New Testament has

been translated into this ideal or typical pca'^ant

Norsk and has sometimes been read fi'oin tlie pulpit

in tliat form : and a numl)er of plays and stories, not

all, nor exclusively, dealing with peasant life, have
been written in it. It may be added tliat the ana-

logies between this movement and Dante's attempt

have not escaped the Norsk writers themselves, one

of whom has made an express appeal to Dante's

auth.ority and example. It will be noted that tlie

chief ditPerence between the two cases lies in the

fact tliat Aasen was able to formulate his principle

of selection and to fintl an olnective historical justifica-

tion for it ; whereas Dante, h-aving only his literary

iense to guide him, actually exalted his ov/n Tuscan
into the central or typical form (see as to this above,

16 : 60-63/?). It is interesting to note further that

Aasen wrote the Norsk Griitnm.itik not in his

ideal Norsk, InU in the Dansk-Norsk, the recognised
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medium of literature and scliolarship, just as Dante
wrote of his ideal Italian in Latin.

31-34- The latin text, dilfercntly punctuated, may
be translated tlius: 'Do not tliey of its household,
kings, marquises, etc., surpass all in renown?'
Kajna adopts this punctuation, but it seems to yield a
sense at variance with chapter 12 above, where Dante
ha. indiscriminately condemned all the marrnates of
Italy According to the punctuation adopted in the
text Dante contrasts the renown enjoyed by himself
and his brother poets, the familiar friends rcompare
Lc,,v:vw, I. iz and 13) of the illustrious langua;^e,
with the infamy he lias poured on the Italian princes

CHAPTER XVIII

[Explanation of the epithets cardinal, courtly and
cunal, apphcd to the illustrious language.]'

c;f^nZrS •^^'^ •'' '' "^''^^^^ Tcnson that wc adorn this

ll^uaYe '""f °"', ^'""^-^c^J'-^r language with a second

is
epithet, that ib, that wc call it cardinal : for as

'cardinal' the whole door follows its hinge, so that whither
the hinge turns the door aJso may turn, whither
It be moved inward or outward, in like manner

'also the whole herd of municipal dialects turns,
and returns, moves and pauses according [10]
as this illustrious language docs, which rca'ly'

/ seems to be the father of the family. Does it

not daily root out the thorny bushes from the
Italian wood ? Does it not dally insert grafts
or plant young trees? What else have its
foresters to do but to take away and brintj
in, as has been said? Wherefore it surely
deserves to be adorned with so great a name
as this.
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Now the reason why wc call it * courtly Ms 'courtly'

that if wc Italians liad a court [20]] it would ^^^

V be spoken at court. For if a court is a

common home of all the realm and an august

ruler of all parts of the realm, it is fitting that

whatever is of such a character as to be common
to all fparts] without being peculiar to any,

should frequent this court and dwell there; nor

is any other abode worthy of so great an inmate.

Such in fact seems to be that vernacular

language of which we arc speaking ; and hence

it is that those who frequent all royal palaces

[I303 always speak the illustrious vernacular.

Hence also it is that our illustrious language

wanders about like a wayfarer, and is wel-

comed in humble shelters, seeing we have no

court.

This language is also deservedly to be styled

* curial,* because * curiality ' is nothing else but

the justly balanced rule of things which have to

be done ; and because the scales required for

this kind of balancing arc only wont to be found

in the most excellent courts of justice, it follows

ly that whatever in our actions [^403 has been well

balanced is called curlal. Wherefore since this

illustrious language has been weighed in the

balances of the most excellent court of justice

of the Italians, it deserves to be called curial.

But it seems mere trilling to say that it has been

weighed in the balances of the most excellent

court of juRMce of the Italians, because we have

no [[Imj^erialJ court of justice. To this the

answer is easy. For though there is no court

of justice of Italy in the sense of a single

[supreme] court, like the court of the king of
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Literary Germany, still the members of such a court arc
tribunal j^q* wanting. And just as the members [[50]]

Italv
o^^^^ German court arc united under one ])rince,

so the members of ours have been united by the

gracious !i;;ht of Reason. Wherefore, though

we have no prince, it would be false to assert

that the Italians have no QsuchJ court of justice,

because we have a court, thougli in the body

it is scattered.

19. Dy ' court ' (./;//j) Dante means tlie soverei}:jn's

residence. He implies that there oiu^lit to he an
emperor k.eei)inj^ liis court at J^onie.

38. Ccurts of justice (curlis). Dante is no douht
referrinj.^ to tliose asscml)lies lield liy sovereljjn

princes (with special reference, of course, to tlie

emperor) at the cliief festivals, whicii were attenilfd

by the noI)K-s and ])relates of the realm, and in which
national afliiirs of the greatest importance were
transacted, and dispntes Ijetween the majMiater, of

the realm detei mined.

55, In the lamented alisence of ai\ imperial court

of justice, t!ie arhiters of literary excellence must he
deemed to he tlie writers of the illustrious vid}';ar

tongue 'scattered' in <!i(I"erent parts of Italy, l)Ut

'united hy the j^racious li^ht of Reason ' and giving
sentence hy their writings and jiractice. It would
therefore seem that Dante's itleal t^^overnment would
have included an imperial Academy of Letters.
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CHAPTER XIX

[The illuslrious, car(lin:\l, couilly, and ciirhil lansungc ^
bclonjjs lo the wIkjIc of It:ily, ami is the Ilulian

vulvar lonijue. 'Die author aniKnmces his piir-

jKise to treat in the succee'lin^ books of the use

of this ilhistrious lanc^nai^e, am! afterwards t(Mlis-

cuss the lower forms of tiic vernacular in detail.]

Now wc declare that this vernacular language, The
which wc have shown to be illustrious, cardinal, standard

courtly, and curial, is that which is called the J"]^]^^?^
Z , ^ '

. ,
common

Italian vernacular, r or just as a vernacular can ^o all

be found j^cculiar to Cremona, so can one be Italy

found ])cculiar to lyOTiibardy ; and just as one

can be found jjcculiar to Lombardy, [so] can

one be found [loj peculiar to the whole of

the left side of Italy. And just as all these

can be found, so a!so can that which belongs to

the whole of Italy. And just as the lirst is called

Crenionese, the second Lombard, and the third

Semi-Italian, so that which belongs to the

whole of Italy is called the Italian vernacular

language. I'^or this has been used by the

illustrious writers who have written poetry in

the vernacular throughout Italy, as Sicilians,

Apullans, Tuscans, natives of Romagna, and

men of both the Marches. And because our

intention is [20], as we promised in the be-

ginning of this work, to give in.struction con-

cerning the vernacular speech, we will begin

with this illustrious Italian as being the most

excellent, and treat in the books immediately

following of those whom wc think worthy

to use it ; and for what, and how, and also
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Plan of where, when, and to whom, it ou;;ht to be

the rest used. And after making all this clear, we will

^'^'^^ make it our business to throw light on the lower

vernaculars, gradually coming down to that which

[I30]] belongs to a single family.

30. This curious passaj:je is ilhutrated by a quota-

tion from Trissino's dialogu*^ // CaitfUano fsee Ap.
pcndix I. p. 117). Giovanni Ruccllai, t!ie 'Castcllano'

of the castle of St Angclo, says to Filippo Strozzi,

'Every man, and family, and district has some
peculiarities of speech wliich others have not ; my
brother Palla, for instance, has jome pcculiirities in

his language which I do not share ; while your

brother Lorenzo has some wliich you have not; and

so likewise tliere are some points in wliich the

speech of our family diflers from that of yours.'
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CHAPTER I

[Ccginnin^ to carry out the scheme set forth \n I.

19, t!ic author declares tliat the illustrious

Italian language is equally fit for use in prose and

ill verse. V>vA as poetry seeirs to be a model

for prose writers, he will first treat of the use_ of

the langua.qe in metre. He begins by inquiring

whether all poets writinj^ in the vernacular

should use the illustrious languai'.e, and proves

that only those that have knowledge and genius

arc at libeity to do so.]

Urging on once more the nimblcncss of our The

wit, which is rcturninj; to tlic pen of useful ^^"^^^^^

work, wc declare in the first place that the
p^^^°rn

illustrious Italian vernacular is equally fit for
f^j. prose-

use in jnose and in verse. I'ut because prose writers

writers rather get tliis languanc. from poets, and

because poetry seems to remain a pattern to

prose writers, and not the converse, which

things [10] appear to confer a certain supremacy,

let us first disentangle this language as to its use

in metre, treating of it in the order we set forth

at the end of the first book.

Let us then first inquire whether all those

who write verse in the vernacular should use

this illustrious language ; and so far as a super-

ficial consideration of the matter goes, it would

seem that they should, because every one who

E «5
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Oug:ht all writes verse ought to adorn his verse as far as

versifiers he is able. Wherefore, since nothing affords

n "f*
80. great an adornment []2o] as the illustrious

Ian- vernacular docs, it would seem that every writer

g^age? of verse ought to em})loy it. Besides, if that

which is best in its kind be mixed with things

inferior to itself, it not only appears not to

detract anything from them but even to improve

them. Wherefore if any writer of verse, even

though his verse be rude in matter, mixes the

illustrious vernacular with liis rudeness of matter,

he not only appears to do well, but to be actujilly

obliged to take tiii;; course [30]. Those who
can do little need help much more than those

who can do much, and thus it appears that all

writers of verse are at liberty to use this illustrious

language. But this is quite false, because not

j even poets of the highest order ought always to

i assume it, as will appear from a consideration of

what is discussed farther on. This illustrious

language, then, just like our behaviour in other

matters and our dress, demands men of ilkf quality

• Uo its own; for munificence demands men of

i great resources, and the purple, men of noble

: character, and in the same way [_^o~\ this illustrious

(language seeks for men who excel in genius and

; knowledge, and despises others, as will appc?r

from what is said below. For everything which

is suited to us is so either in rcs])cct of the

genus, or of the species, or of the individual,

as sensation, laughter, war; but this illustrious

language is not suited to us in respect of our

• genus, for then it would also be suited to the

brutes ; nor in respect of our species, for then

it would be suited to all men; and as to this
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there 18 no question ; for no one will say that No; for

this language is suited to dwellers in the moun- ^e best

tains dealing with rustic concerns [533 • there- • 5^f«§
fore it is suited in respect of the individual. But only to

nothing is suited to an individual except on ac- the best

count of his particular v/orth, as for instance thoughts

commerce, war, and government. Wherefore

if things arc suitable according to worth, that is

the worthy (and some men may be worthy,

others worthier and others worthiest) [^o], it is

plain that good things will be suited to the

worthy, better things to the worthier, and the

best things to the worthiest. And since

language is as necessary an instrument of our

thought as a horse is of a knight, and since the

besthorses arc suited to the best knights, as has

been said, the best language will be suited to

the best thoughts. But the best thoughts can-

not exist except where knowledge and genius

are found ; therefore the best [70] language is

only suitable in those in whom knowledge and

genius^ are found ; and so the best language is

not suited to all who write verse, since a great

many write without knowledge and genius

;

and consequently neither is the best vernacular

[^suited to all who write verse]]. Wherefore, if

it is not suited to all, all ought not to use it,

because no one ought to act in an unsuitable

manner. And as to the statement that every 1

one ought to adorn his verse as far as he can I

[80], we declare that it is true ; but we should/

not describe an ox with trappings or a swine with

;

a belt as adorned, nay rather we laugh at them'

as disfigured ; for adornment is the addition of!

some suitable thing, '
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_Of As to the statement that superior thln^^s mixed
mixing- ^yjth inferior elTect an improvement [in the latter^,

with ^'^ ^^y ^^^^^ '^^ ^^ ^^"^ '^ ^'^^ blending is com-

inferior pl^te, for instance when we mix gold and silver

things together ; but if it is not, tlie inferior thin;;3

appear worse [^yo^, for instance when beautiful

women are mixed with ugly ones. Wherefore,

since the theme of those who write verse always

persists as an ingredient distinct from the words,

it will not, unless of t^he highest quality, appear

better when associated with the best vernacular,

but worse ; like an ugly woman if dressed out

in gold or silk.

6, Prose ivritirs. 'Both amonpf the Creeks and
among the Latins, verse rt-ceived attention long before

prose; for all compositions were in early times in

verse, wliile the study of prose flourished later ' (St

Isidore, Elym. i. 37).
18, Aifar as lie is able. Compare Co/ivJvlo, IV. 30 :

IS ff.

25- -Evf/i f/ioui^/i Jtis verse he ruJe in m, liter (quiinnuum

rude versifuftur^. It is clear from what Dante says at

the end of the chapter, wliere he is sliowing the

fallacy of this reasoning, that the phrase ruJ<- versifi-

cttur refers to poverty of matter, rather tlian to rude-

ness of style.

3S. Liumjicence {tnugnijicenli<i^. See PurjJisoy XXXI.
%?n.

39. Compare Co/ivivio, IV. 29 : 16 fT. ; Pur^iUso,

XVJII. 91.

44. J.iiti^httr. Compare Filu Nuova, 25 : 17 fT.
;

Letter to Can Grande, § 26, line 504. IVIan's genus
is ' animal

'
; his species, ' rational animal

'
; sensation

is proper to him as 'animal,' laughter, as 'rational

animal,' Waging war is proper to him if his

individual circumstances justify it (compare ParaJiso^

VI. io6>

56. Compare PLinuViso, VIII. 139-14S

64. Compare Convivio, I. 5 : !io H,
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f.O. Ox with tr.if'f/irij^s (I'oi'em epiphyalnrn). An ex-

ample borrowct! at sccoml-hand from Horace, Rput,

1. xiv. 43 (Toynbee).

90. tJCC Conv'tv'iOy IV. 29 : 89 fl".

CHAPTER II

[The illustrious lanc^uage must only be used in treat- /

ing of the worthiest .subjects, i.e. Arms, Love, and
Virtue.]

After having proved that not all those who Meaning

write verse, but only those of the highest excel- ^^
^

lencc, ou^^ht to use the illustrious vernacular, we ^° ^

mu?t in the next place establish whether every

subject ought to be handled in it, or not ; and if

not, we must set out by themselves those subjects

that are worthy of it. And in reference to this

we must first find out what we understand by

that which we call ivorthy, W'q say that a'

thing which has worthiness is worthy, just as we
say that [ to]] a thing which has nobility is noble ;

and if when that which confers the habit is known,

that on which the habit is conferred is [alsoj

known, as such, then if we know what worthi-

nCx'^s is, wc shall know also what ivorlhy is.

Now worthiness is an eflcct or end of deserts

;

so that when any one has deserved well we say

vthat he has arrived at worthiness of good; but

v/hen he has deserved ill, at worthiness of evil.

Thus v/e say that a soldier who has fought well

has arrived at worthiness of victory ; one who
has ruled well, at woithineas of a kingdom ; also

that a liar has arrived at [20J worthiness of

shame, and a robber at worthiness of death.
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Degrees But inasmuch as [^further^ comparisons are

01 worthi- jy^a(^e among those who deserve wcli, and also

among those who deserve ill, so that some
deserve well, some better, and some best ; some
badly, some worse, and some worst ; while such

comparisons are only made with rcsj)ect to the

end of deserts, which (as has been mentioned

before) we call ivorth'tmssy it is })lain that worthi-

nesses [303 are compared together according as

they are greater or less, so that some are great,

some greater, and some greatest ; and, conse-

quently, it is obvious that one thing is worthy,

another worthier, and another worthiest. And
whereas there can be no such comparison of

worthinesses with regard to the same object [[of

desert^ but [only^ with regard to diflbrcnt

objects, so that we call ivorthter that which is

worthy of greater objects, and nvorlh'iest that

which is worthy of the greatest, because no

thing can be more worthy [than another^ in

virtue of the same qualification, it is evident

that the best things are worthy of the best

[[objects of desert]], [[40]] according to the re-

quirement of the things. Whence it follows

that, since the language we call illustrious is the

best of all the other forms of the vernacular, the

best subjects alone are worthy of being handled

in it, and these we call the ivorthiest of those

subjects which can be handled ; and now let us

hunt out what they arc. And, in order to

make this clear, it must be observed that, as man
has been endowed with a threefold life, namely,

vegetable, animal, and rational, he journeys

along a threefold road [50] ; for in so far as he

13 vegetable he seeks for what is useful, wherein
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he is of like nature with plants ; in so far as he Subjects

is aninial he seeks for that which is pleasurable, worthj.

wherein he is of like nature with the brutes ; in ?,, ^.
r. ,. .1, ,r I---, iHustnous

so tar as he is rational he seeks for what is right language—and in this he stands alone, or is a partaker of

the nature of the angels. It is by these three

kinds of life that wc appear to carry out what-

ever we do ; and because in each one of them

some things are greater, some greatest, within

the range of their kind, it follows that those

which arc greatest [603 appear the ones which
ought to be treated of supremely, and conse-

quently, in the greatest vernacular.

But we must discuss what things are greatest

;

and first in respect of what is useful. Nov/ in

this matter, if we carefully consider the object

of all those who are in search of what is useful,

we shall find that it is nothing else but safety.

Secondly, in respect of what is pleasurable ; and

here we say that that is most pleasurable

which gives pleasure by the most exquisite

object of aj)petite, and this [703 is love.

Thirdly, in respect of what is right ; and here

no one doubts that virtue has the first place.

Wherefore these three things, namely, 8^afcty,\

love, and virtue, appear to be those capital 1

matters which ought to be treated of supremely, /

I mean the things which are most important in

respect of them, as prowess in arms, the fire of

love, and the direction of the will. And if

we duly consider, we shall find that the

illustrious writers have written poetry in the

vulgar tongue on these subjects exclusively ;

namely, Bcrtran dc Born [80]] on Arms,

Arnaut Daniel on Love, Giraut dc Borneil on
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^ lUus- Righteousness, Cino of Pistoja on Love, his

trations friend on Righteousness. For Bcrtran says :

—

* Won pose mudar cun cantar non expar]a.* ^

Arnaut: ^IJ'aura amara fah hruoh Irancu-x,

clairir.* ^

Giraut: * Ptr sola-z. reve'iUar

C9^D 1^^ ^^^^
^''^P

etulormitz* ^

Cino : ' Dl^no sono eo tie mortc,^ ^

His friend : ' DogUn mi recti tiello core ardire*

I do not find, however, that any Itahan has as

yet written poetry on the subject of Arms
Having then arrived at this point, we know

what are the proper subjects to be sung in the

highest vernacular language.

34-40. The meaning^ seems to be this : There are

certain thinp^s (oI)je:ts of desert) to be ?.waril»-d

according to tlie dejjree of the worthiness of certain

other things (recipients of those objects). Some
recipients have the qualification of lieing worthy,
others that of being worthier, otliers tliat of being
worthiest. The worthy are qualified to have the

good tilings, the wortliier, to liave the better things,

and the worthiest, the best things. We Cio not call

one recipient worthier tlian anotlier as being worthy
of the s.ime tiling, but ratlier as being worthy of a

diJJ'crent^ and better tiling. Througliout tliis passage,

and in the practical applications of his principle,

Dante ignores, though he does not deny, the fact

that one recipient may be worthy, another worthier,

and a third wortliiest of t!ie snme thing. His pro-

cedure, in short, resembles tiiat of an examiner who

^ ' I cannot clioose but utter a song.'
2 'The bitter blast strips bare the leafy woods.'
3 'For the awakening of gallantry which is toQ

fast asleep [! thought to labour].'

^ * Worthy am I of dearli,'
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issues a list of successful candidates divided into

thrt-e classes, but puts the names in each class

alphabetically, and not in order of merit. There is

an order of merit In eacli class, but it is ignored ; and
the only information given is that so-and-so has

passed in the first, second, or third class. Thus
below in this chapter Dante, on this principle,

awards the illustrious langu;',ge to arms, love, and
righteousness, giving them, as it were, a first class.

But he is not concerned to put tlu-m in an order of

merit. All alike having attained tlie qualification of

worthiest, all alike receive the object of desert, the

illustrious language. The * requirement of the

things ' means the right (if one may say so) of the

object of desert to insist on tlie attainment by the

recipient of the proper qualification, and the cor-

relative right of the recli)ient who has attained the

qualification to receive the object of desert.

47. * AT^ri hus been endoivcd rvUh a thrcffcU life*

{^Iril'Hci'.cr sp'iritiuiiut est^. So in J'ita I^uovj^ Z: IQ tF.

,

the three kinds of life willi w'rich man is endowed
are identified with 'natural,' 'vital,' and 'animate'
spirits. It is, however, most important to observe

tliat Dante was careful to maintain the unity of the

individual vital principle or soul (by which terms

the whole of the immaterial part of m.a.i is meant),

endowed witli the three kinds of life liere mentioned,

and rejected tlie doctrine of those who held that the

vital principle consisted of so many distinct essences

to eac/t of which tlie name of soul might be applied.

See J'urcrutorlo, IV. 1-6; XXV. 37 tf. ; Cotvivio, 111.

.2:78 fl".; 3 : 35 ir. ; IV. 7: iioir.

55. * l\irlaler cfthe ttalure ofthe angels.'' See Purji^jtcrh,

XI. 10; Convi-vio, III. 7: 74 iT. ; Letter to C.in (JranJe,

531 ff.- ; and compare Corii''ri>lo, IV. 19: 52 if.

75. Compare below, 4: 61.

85. Nin f<osc, etc. This poem, an imitation as to Its

metrical structure of the one by A. Daniel, quoted
below, X3: 12, was written in the early summer of

1188, on the outbreak of war between Ricliard Cueur-

de-LIon and IMiilip Augustus, In it the poet expresses

his regret at not being able himself to join in the fray.

On lieitran de Loin, sl-c Infmc, XXVIII. ii8-i42«.
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88, L'aura, etc. Arnaiit Daniel (i\. 1 180.1 too) was
certainly the greatest of the troubadours from the
merely technical point of view; and it is his extra-
ordinary metrical skill and originality that cause
Dante to place him above G. de Borneil as '

.1

better craftsnian of the mother-tongue,' in Fur^.,iono,

u
*'^ ^' sliould not be forgotten, iiowever

that in the present passage Dante associates G. de

, "."u'^ '""l!''
^''"^^'••Jf ^^ a singer of righteousness,

which A. Daniel certainly was not.

94. Do^Ha, iitc. See Cu»vivlo, page 41 2, wliere tlie
poem is translated. G. de Borneil's very fine poem,
6/ />er mon Suirc-totz no fos ' (quoted for a dirierent

purpose below, 6 : 55), shows a considerable resem-
blance to this canzone of I^ante's, both in subject (the
baseness and folly of avarice) and in treatment, and
would (one miglit think) be a better example of apoem on righteousness than 'Per ,o/jz rncilLr'
which is a lament on the decay of gallantry (a
commonplace with the trouoadours from first to
last) very much in the spirit of Pur.atorio, XIV.
103 fT.

i
>

.

CHAPTER III

[The canzone Is the noblest form of poetry, and there-
fore the subjects which have been proved worthy
of the illustrious vulgar tongue ought to be
treated of in canzoni.j

Different But now let us endeavour carefully to examine

poems
'^'°^^ "'''^"^" ^''^'^^^ ^^<^ ^vo^^^y o^ so

excellent a vernacular language are to be re-
stricted. As we wish, then, to set forth the
form by which these matters are worthy to be
bound, we say that it must first be borne in mind
that those who have written poetry in the
vernacular have uttered their poems In many
different forms, some In that of canzoni, some

ih
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in that of ballatc, some in that of sonnets, some The
[lo] in otlicr illegitimate and irregular forms, canzone

as will be shown farther on. Now we consider , . ,

tliat of these forms that of canzoni is the most f^^
excellent ; and therefore, if the most excellent > ^ - ^
things are worthy of the most excellent, as has

'"

,

been proved above, those subjects which are A*-<

worthy of the most excellent vernacular are

worthy of the most excellent form, and conse-

quently ought to be handled in canzoni. Now
we may discover by several reasons that the form

of canzoni is such [^oj ^^ '^^s been said. The
first reason is that though whatever we write

in verse is a canzone, the canzoni [technically so

calledj have alone acquired this name ; and this

has never happened apart from ancient provision.

Moreover, whatever produces by itself the

effect for which it was made, appears nobler than

that which requires external assistance. But
canzoni })roduce by themselves the whole effect

they ought to produce ; v/hich ballate do not

[30J, for they require the assistance of the

performers for whom they are written ; it there-

fore follows that canzoni are to be deemed
nobler than ballate, and therefore that their

form is the noblest of any, for no one doubts

that ballate excel sonnets in nobility of form.

Besides, those things appear to be nobler

which bring more honour to their author ; but

canzoni bring more [honour^ to their authors

than ballate ; therefore [40J they are nobler

[than these^, and consequently their form is the

noblest of any.

Furthermore, the noblest things are the most

fondly preserved ; but among poems canzoni are
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Canzom the most fonJIy preserved, as is cvlt'ent to those
the xvho look into books ; therefoie canzoni are the

"ooems "^^'*^^t [[poemsj, and consequently their form is

the noblest.

Also, in works of art, that is noblest which

embraces the wiiole art. oince, therefore [[50],

poems are works of art, and the whole of the

art is embraced in canzoni alone, canzoni arc

tlie noblest poems, and so their form is the

noblest of any. Now, that tiie whole of the

art of poetic song is embraced in canzoni is

proved by the fact that whatever is found to

belong to the art is found in t!iem ; but the

converse is not true. But the proof of what

we are saying is at once apparent ; lor all that

has flowed from the [60^ tops of the heads

of illustrious poets down to their lips is found

in canzoni alone. VS'hcrefore, in reference to

the subject before us, it is clear that the matters

which are worthy of the highest vulgar tongue

ought to be handled in canzoni.

22-24. See below, 8: 12, witli rote. Dante here

eeeniiugly }.Mve3 u» to imderstaiul that tlie adoption
of the name was" not casual but by the deliberate

choice of those who invented the tiling or by the

early framers of teclmical language.

30. Bjlliite (from kilLire, to dance) were intended to

be si'ng by dancers.

43. Pcfrns, I^it., 'those things wliich have been
8ung.* See the definition of poetry in the next
chapter, line 20.

60. ' Philosophers say that the seat of the imagina-
tion is in the extremity of the concavity of the brain,

which is in the forehead' (F, da Buti),
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CHAPTER IV

[The author begins to treat of the form of the canzone.*

'I'he rcf^uhir {i.e. Latin) jiocts proposed as models

for the vernacular poel^' imilalion. Choice of

subject and its Ix-arint; on the style to be adopted,

vi/., trnj^ic, cuniic, or elc}.;iac. The illustrious

lant^uaj^c appr<jpriatcd to the tragic style. De-
finition of llic tra{;ic style, in '.vliich alone the

subjects worthy to be .Handled in canzoni are

to be sun;^. Denunciation of those who attempt

the tragic style witliout the proper equipment.]

Having then hibourcd by a -jnoccss of discn- The form

tangling [to show] whp.t persons and things of ^^^

are worthy of tlie courtly vernacular, as well
canzone

as tb.c form of verse which we deem worthy of

such honour tliat it alone is fitted for the highest

vernacular, before going oif to other topics, let

us explain the form of the can:^6ne, wliich many

a]>pcar to adopt rather at haphazard than with

art ; and let us unlock the workshop of the art

of that form which has hitherto been adopted

in a casual way [lo], omitting the form of

ballate and sonnets, becau;.c wc intend to ex-

plain this in the fourth book of this work,

when we shall treat of the middle vernacular

language.

Reviewing, tlierefore, what has been said, wc
remember that wc have frequently called those

who v.^itc verse in the vernacular poets ; and

this wc have doubtless ventured to say with

good reason, because they are in fact poets, if

we take a right view of poetry, wliich is nothing

else but ["20] a rhetorical composition set to

music. But these poets difler from the great
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Subject poets, that is, the regular ones, for the hinguage
and style ©f the great poets was regulated by art, whereas

these, as has been said, write at haj)hazard. It

therefore happens that the more closely we copy

J
the great poets, the more correct is the poetry

I we write ; whence it behoves us, by devoting

some trouble to the work of teaching, to eniulaif

their poetic teaching,
"*

Before all things therefore we say that each

one C30J ought to adjust the weight of the

subject to his own shoulders, so that their

strength may not be too heavily taxed, and he

be forced to tumble into the mud. This is the

{ advice our master Horace gives us when he

says in the beginning of his * Art of Poetry
'

[]*.Ye who write] take up a subject [[suited to

your strength *].

Next we ought to possess a discernment as

to those tilings which suggest themselves to us

as fit to be uttered, so as to decide whether

they ought to be sung in the way of tragedy,

comedy, or elegy. By tragedy we bring in

(j/V) the higher style [[40], by comedy the lower

style, by elegy we understand the style of the

wretclied. If our subject ajjpears fit to be sung

in the tragic style, we must then assume the

illustrious vernacular language, and consequently

we must b''^d up a canzone. If, however, it

appears fit to be sung in the comic style, some-

times the middle and sometimes the lowly ver-

nacular should be used ; and the discernment to

be exercised in this case we reserve for treatment

in the fourth book. But if our subject appears

fit to be sung in the elegiac style, we must adopt

the lowly vernacular alone.
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But let us omit the otbe. AyCf i'r.c [503 now, The
as is fitting, let us treat '."'he t.-'Jic style. We trapc

appear then to make use or' vhc u ^pjic style when ^^ ^

the statclincss of the lii.-r iS wc)l '"' '.he loftiness

of the construction and the ixceiitnce of the

words agree with the weight of the subject.

And because, if we remember rightly, it ha3

already been proved that the highest things are

worthy of the highest, and because the style

which we call tragic appears to be the highest

stvle, those things which we have distinguished

as being worthy of the highest song []6o]] are to

be sung in that style alone, namely, Safety, Love,

and Virtue, and those other things, our concrp- .

tions of which arise from these ; provided that

they be not degraded by any accident.

Let every one therefore beware and discern

what we say j and when he purposes to sing of

these three subjects siniply, or of those things

which directly and simjjly follow after them, let

him first drink of Helicon, and then, after ad-

justing the strings, boldly tike up his plectrum

and begin to ])ly it. But it is in the exercise

of the needful caution and discernment [70J
that the real difficulty lies ; for this can never

be attained to without strenuous efforts of genius,

constant practice in the art, and the habit of the

sciences. And it is those [so equipped] whom
the poet in the sixth book of the ^-'w^/V/ describes

as beloved of God, raised by glowing virtue to

the sky, and sons of tlic Gods, though he is

speaking figuratively. And therefore let those,

who, innocent of art and science, and trusting to,

genius alone, rush forward to sing of the highest' ' ''

subjects in the highest style, confess their folly
j
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Presurap- C^^] ^^^^ cease from such ])rc!Sumpt!on ; and if

tuous ig- In their natural slu;;j;ishncss they are but gccsc,
Dorance

j^.j. (^^.m abstain from imitating the eagle soaring

to the stars,

'o. Lit., *a rhetoric;il fiLtion musically composed'

( filio rct/iorica muiUe «'wy>oj/Vi/). ConiJ)ure Cvnviviof

iV. 6 : 34.37.
28. * To emulate their fxiit'u teiit:/il/ijr.' Tlierc may

perl>ap8 Ijc a specific rclciciicc here to Horace's yln
Poetic J.

40. In Dante's time both traj^^eily and comedy had
lost their dramatic cliaracter, and the distinction be-

tween them depended on the dij^nity of the "uliject,

the cliaracter of the issii; (Moore), and tlie s'yle, as

api>ears from the present pasfa^^e. Cf. below, Letter

to Can Grande, § 10.

62. An ' accitlent ' is anytliinjj tliat can only exist

as an attribute or experience of something else. Sec

Conv'rv'io^ I. ^ : 2, 3//.

'

67. Helicon waj x mountain in Ba'otia and a

favourite resort of the Muses. Here, as in Fur^.itorio,

XXIX. 40, the mountain stands for the springs of

Aganippe, or Hipiiocrene, which fltnved from it.

68. The plectrum was a small sticl; or quill for

striking tlie string'^ of the lyre.

72. Habit. See Couvivio, i. I ; i^n.

73. JEiieid, VI. I 29- 13!.

CHAPTER V

[Of the (lifTcrcnt lines admissilde in canzoni. The
line of eleven syl!;il)!cs is tlie stateliest (see pre-

ceilinfj chapter, line 53), and therefore the nK)st

;, . eligible ; next come the lines of seven, five, and

, ^
three syllables. The line of nine syllables is

obsolete, and lines with an even number of,

syllables are rarely used. ]

Statell- We seem to have said cnou;^h, or at least as

ness of niuch as our work requires, about the weight of
lines
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the subjects. Wlicicfore let us hasten on to The
the statclincss of tlu: lines, in respect of which eleven-

it is to be observed that our predecessors made ^y^^^Dlea

use of diflerent lines in their canzoni, as the

nioderns also do ; but we do not find that any

one has hitherto used a line of more than eleven

[103 or less tlian three syllables. And though

Jie Italian poets have used the lines of thiCC

and of eleven syllables and all the intermediate

ones, those of live, seven, and eleven syllables

are more frequently used [than tlie others^,

and next to them, that of three syllables in

preference to the others. But of all these the

line of eleven syllables seems the stateliest, as

well by reason of the length of time it occu])ies

as of its capacity in regard to subject, construc-

tion, and words [20] : and the beauty of all

these things is more multiplied in this line [than

in the others]], as is plainly apparent ; for wher-

ever things that weigh are multiplied so also is

weight. And all the teachers seem to have

given heed to this, beginning their illustrious

canzoni with a line of eleven syllables, as Giraut

de Borneil :

—

^ ylra atizir-ez encabalilz cantars.* ^

And though this line appears to be of ten

syllables, it is in reality of eleven [30]], for the

last two consonants do not belong to the preced-

ing syllable. And though they have no vowel

belonging to them, still they do not lose the

force of a syllable ; and the proof of this is that

the rhyme is in this insLince completed by one

vowel, which could not be the case except by

^ ' Now you slinll hear perfect songs.'
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should virtue of another understood there. The king

.P^^" of Navarre writes :

—

in the
* Dc Jine Amor si vient sen et houte^ ^ where,

stanza '^ ^^ accent and its cause be considered [^403

the Hne will be found to have eleven syllables.

Guido Guinizelli writes :

—

* Al cor geritil repara sewpre ArnoreJ* ^

The Judge [GuidoJ delle Colonne of Mes-
sina:

—

* Amor che lunguimente rn at mcnalo.^ ^

Rinaldo d' Aquino:—
* Perfitio nmore vo si lelamenleJ' ^

Cino of Pistoja :

—

* Non spero che g'ui mm per vna salute,* ^

His friend :
—

[[503 * Amor che mov'i itia vertu da c'lelo.^

And though this line which has been mentioned

appears, as is worthy, the most celebrated of all,

yet, if it be associated in some slight degree with

the line of seven syllables (provided only it

retain its supremacy), it seems to rise still more
clearly and loftily in its stateliness. But this

must be left for further explanation.

We say also that the line of seven syllables

follows next after that which is greatest in cele-

brity. After tliis we place the line of five,

and [603 then that of three syllables. But
the line of nine syllables, because it appeared

"'^-. to consist of the line of three taken three

\ times, was either never held in honour or fell

\ 1 See above, p. 26.
2 t I'o ti,e gentle heart love ever files for shelter.'

^ See above, p. 3S.

* See above, p. 40.
^ ' I have no hope that e'er for my well-being.*
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into disuse on account of its being disliked. Odd and

As for the lines of an even number of syl- even

lables, \vc use them but rarely, because of°^™ ^^

their rudeness ; for they retain the nature

of their numbers, wliich are subject to the

odd numbers as matter to form. And so,

summing up what has been said, the line of

eleven syllables appears to be the stateliest [70]]

line, and this is what we were in search of.

But now it remains for us to investigate con-

cerning exalted constructions and pre-eminent

words ; and at length, after having got ready

our sticks and ropes, wc will teach how we
ought to bind together the promised faggot,

that is the canzone.

19. Conitructir.n. This subject is dealt with in the

next following cliapter.

24. Teachers. See above, I, 9 t 17/1.

36. Undenlood there. 'Dante's meaning is, The
rhymes in a canzoi^e must consist of two syllables,

but the second vowel may occasionally disappear

without, liowever, the consonants belonginj^ to it

losing the force of a syll.'.hle ' (Eohmer). In giving

a Provcnqa! example, he implies tliat tlie rule was
the same in that language. Here, however, he is

wron<^. In Provencal prosody the final unaccented
syllable in a line was not counted. Thus, according
to the Provcnqal reckoning, the line here tjuoted from
G, de Borneil has ten syllables, and the line from
Eertran de Born, quoted above, II. i : 85, * Non pose

mti.Lir tin catitar non expjrj,iy lias ten sylla'.)les also,

tlioiigh Dante would say that in both instances there y
were eleven. Moreover, as is pointed out by Mr ' yr
Tozer in his essay on tiie metre of the D'lvlna CcmtrJia •'

Cprinted at the end of Moore's Textual Criticism of

the D.C), Dante's implied statement that the Pro-
vencal and Old Frencli line of ten syllables is an
abbreviated line of eleven syllables is historically

impossible, since the monf('!yllabic rhyme and con-
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: scquently the ten-syllable line was the earlier. The
eleven-syllable line became prevalent in Italy on
account of the preponderance of dis,syllabic endino-s
in that language. ^

37.40. See above, I. 9 : 27/,. The « cause of the
accent' is the presumed loss of a syllable. lionte
(derived from horutatf,n) in Dante's view stands for
Untc-e. ' Probably he found this observation confirmud
by the melody of tlie poem. In anotlier chumo,, by
the same kinjjr, ' Vautrur par la matl„ee,'"\x\ tl)e ori^^inal
notation the note to wliicli the first e of matinee is to
be sung^ is rt-pcated for the second e ' (liolimer).

42. Aniure, See aI)ove, I. 9: ^on,

44. See above, I. 12: 12-14/;.

46. See above, I. 12: 69/*.

47-49. See above, I. 10: lOn.
•50. See Con-vivio, p. 388.
63. 6S. Professor Saintsbury thinks that the state-

ment that lines with an even number of syllables are
«rude' means that they do not suit the structure of
Italian verse. This explanation no doubt gives the
true cause of the rare use of sucli lines. But it is too
simple for Dante. The true cause, according to him,
is to be found in the 'rudeness' or inferiority of the
even numbers, v/hicli attaches itself to lines made up
of such numbers, and in an analogy l)etween tlie even
numbers and matter, and between the odd numbers
and form. Now the relation of matter to form is

such that when matter receives a form (<-.(;•., when
marble receives the form of a -tatue), it is raised, from
potentiality, a itate of inferiority (comj)are the ruJis
inJi^estiirjue moles of Ovid's cliaos) to actuality, a state
of superiority (see I)elow in tiiis volume, note on Dt
Momirc/ila, I. 3 : 66-78). So wlien an even number
receives the addition of an odd numl)er it is raised
from a state of inferiority to one of superiority.
Therefore if, e.^., a line of six syllables receives the
addition of one syllable, a change will be effected
analogous to that undergone by matter wlien it

receives a form. Benvenuto of Imola remarks, cum-
menting on the words, 'three and four times,' in
Puri^r.itorio, VII. 2 : 'Mere note that the poet inrludes
both numljcrs, />. the even and the odd, and he j)uti
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the odd first as the more perfect ; whence among
arithmeticians an odd number is called masculine, hut

an even numl)er feminine, on account of its imperfec-

tion.' Compare aI)ove, I. 16 : 52-5.

CHAPTER VI

[Of construction, i.e. the arranj^ement of words in

sentences. DilTcront kinds of construction. The
most excellent kind is alone suital^le for the

canzone.]

Inasmuch as our Intention has reference to the Of
illustrious vernacular, which is the noblest of all, arrang^e-

and we have distinguished the things which arc "^^"^ ?^

worthy of being sung in it, which arc the three sentences
noblest subjects, a^ has been established above,

and have chosen the form of canzoni for them,

as being the highest form of any, and have also

(in order tliat we may be able more perfectly to

give thorough in!;truclion in this form) already

settled certain points, namely the style [|io] and

the line, let us now deal v/ith tnc construc-

tion.

Now it must be observed that v/e call con- f

j

struction a regulated arrangement of words, as \

* Aristotle philosophised in Alexander's time,'
\

for here there are five words arranged by rule, \

and they form one construction. Now in refer-

ence to this wc n)ust first bear in mind that one

construction is congruous, while another is in-

congruous ; and inasmuch as, if [203 we recol-
'

Icct the beginning of our distinction, v/c are only

pursuing the highest things, the incongruoua con-
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Degrees struction finds no place in our pursuit, because
Oi con-

j^ Y^^^ jjQ[ gy(,p proved deserving of a lower

tions ^^g^^*^ o^ goodness. Let thcicfore illiterate

persons be ashamed—I say, let thcni be ashamed

of being henceforth so bold as to burst forth into

canzoni, for we laugh at them as at a blind man
making distinctions between colours.

It is, then, it seems, the congruous construc-

tion after which we are following. But here

we come to a distinction of not less dilTicuity

[^303 before we can reach tliat construction

which we are in search of, the construction, I

mean, which is most full of refinement. For

there are a great many degrees of constructions
;

namely, [^first] the insipid, which is that of

uncultivated people ; as, * Peter is very fond of

Mistress Bertha.^ []Then1 there is that which

has flavour but nothing else, which belongs to

rigid scholars or masters ; as, * I, greater in pity

than all, am sorry for all those who, languishing

in exile, only revisit their native land in their

dreams.' There is also [40] that which has

flavour and grace, which belongs to some who
have taken a shallow draught of rhetoric ; as,

*The praiseworthy discernment of the Marquis of

Este and his munificence prepared for all makes

him beloved.' Then there is that which has

» flavour and grace and also elevation, which

\ belongs to illustrious writers ; as, * Having cast

the greatest part of the flowers out of thy bosom,

O Florence, the second Totila wont fruitlessly

to Trinacria.' This degree of construction we
call the most excellent [50^, and this is the

one we are seeking for, since, as has been said,

we are in pursuit of the highest things. Of this
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alone are Illustrious canzoni found to be made Illustra-

up as fthat by] Giraut de Borneil, ^^? ^"o-

* 0/ per mou ooL>re-tol% no Jos. ^

[that by3 Folquet of Marseilles,

* Tan ni nhdl'ts famoros ptnsamens^ 2

[60] [that by3 Arnaut Daniel,

* Sols su'i qui sai lo sohraffan quern sortz.* ^

[that by] Aimeric de Belcnoi,

* Nuls horn nan pot compl'ir addreclamen* *

[that by3 Aimeric de Pcguliian,

* SI corn Tarhres que per solrecarcar.* ^

[that by3 the King of Navarre,

* Ire d'amor qui en mon cor repalre. ^

[that byj Guido Guinizelli,

* Tegno de folic ^npresa a lo ver dire*
"^

[that by] Guido CavalcantI,

* Pol che dl do^llii cor conven ch^lo portl.^ ^

[703 [that by] Cino of PIstoja,

* j'lxH-gria che lo a^^'glii plu per tempo* ^

[that by] liis friend,

* Amor che rella vienle ml raglona*

Nor, reader, must you be surprised at our

calling to memory so many poets ; for we cannot

point out that construction which we call the

^ 'Were it not for my All-excelling one.'
2 ' So pleasing is to mc the amorous thought.*
3 ' I aloiic am lie who knows the excessive grief

wliich rises [in my heart].'

^ 'No man can properly fulfil [what he I\as in hii

heart].'

^ *Kven as the tree which through being overladen.*
" * Sorrow of love which in my heart al)Ide8.'

' 'To say the truth, I hold lus conduct foolish

[who yields himself to on*.- too powerful].*
^ ' Since 1 must needs bear a heart of woe.*
^ * Albe't my prayers have not so long delayed*

(Ros?ctti'5 trans.).
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Classical highest except by examples of this kind. And
models jt would possibly be very useful in orticr to the

full acquirement of this construction if we had

surveyed the regular poets, I mean [^80]] Virgil,

Ovid in his ]\IetamorpljoscSy St:itius, and Lucan,

as well as other writers who have em])loyed the

most loftv ])rose, as Titus Livius, Pliny,

Frontinus, Paulus Orosius, and many others

whom friendly solitude invites us to consult.

Let, then, those foliov/ers of ignorance hold their

pence who praise up Guittone of Arezzo and

some others who have never got out of the

habit of being plebeian in words and in con-

struction.

16. By 'a rep^nlated arrangement of words,* and
words arranged by rule,' Dante means a sentence free

from barbarisms, i.e. errors in single words (lJ()limer.

)

17 ff. By a ' congruous construction Dante means
a sentence Iree from solecisms, i.e. errors in syntax
(Buhmer).

20. ' ]lei^iniiin^ of our Jistinctiun,^ The reference is to

II. 2, above.

42-44' I^auJahilis Jiscrelio miirchioiiit F.siensis et sijii

ma^niijicentia prepurata cunctit ilium fucit eue dilectum.

With a comma after f//«f//«r the meaning is as in tlie

text. With a comma :s.{tKX prepiiruta the meaning is,

'The praiseworthy discernment of the Alanpiis of

Este and his calculated munificence makes him uni-

versally beloved.'

32-50. Tiie four typical sentences here given by
Dante are, as to style, classified by Professor

Saintsbury as follows: (i) Slieer jnose
; (2) I'.flbrts

at style; (3) Ornate prose witliout mucli distinction ;

(4) Style achieved. The last tliree of the sentences
^ are significant. The first of them contains a

pathetic allusion to the author's exile. The seconil,

taken in connection with the first and third, pro-
ba!)ly alludes to t!:e welcome given by A/.zo

VlII., Marquis of Este, to Charles of Valois in
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J30T, when the latter, •unnrmed, save with the lance

wiicrewith Jutlas tilted' (Furj^ulorio, XX. 73), waj
journeyinj^ to Tuscany. Azzo entertained him and
his suite in the most princely style, and with * praise-

worthy discernment' made him a loan of 10,000 gold
florins—which was never repaid (Prompt, Traite de

rEhquence vul^aire, p. 26). In view of the opinion

of Az20 expressed above (I. ii: 38), this second
sentence must be ironical, as is apparently intimated

by the curious words *o/" some itlto tuive taken a
iIuiUoiv drau^lit of rhetoric,'' wliich precede it. In

the third sentence the allusion to Charles of Valois*

infamous overthrow of tlie government of the Bianchi

at Florence an<I his ij^nominious expedition to Sicily

('I'rinacria) is too plain to be mistaken. In Dante's

time Totila was believed to liave destroyed Florence,

and the virtual destruction of the city (see Convivio,

!I. 14: 177), which in the poet's 0])inion Charles of

Valois wrought in 1301 earns him the title of

Totila II.

55. Solire-ioiz (lit., above all) is a nickname,
such as the troubadours frccjuently used, under
which Giraut de Borneil addresses Eernart de
Rovi^na (fl; 11 97), a Gascon nobleman and an
intimate friend of the poet.

59. On FoUpiet, see ParjiUso, IX. 94/;.

63. A. de Belenoi (fl. 1250), a Gascon, nephew of

the troubadour Peire de Corbiac. At first a cleric, he
afterwards became a professional minstrel. He passed

some time at t!)o court of Raymond Berenp;er IV.,

count of Provence, and ended his days in Catalonia.

65. A. de Pep;ul!ian was son of a merchant of

Toulouse, and became one of the most celebrated

among^ the later troubadours. His poetic career

coveretl the central part of the thirteenth century.

Amonjj his ])atrons were Raymond VI., count of

Toulouse, Peter II. of Araj^on, Alfonso VIII. of

Castile, the emperor Frederick II., and Azzo VI.

and Azzo VII., marquises of Este. About fifty of

his poems are extant.

57. Ire a'atnor, etc. (It will be noticed that tliis

citation, which in the Oxford Dante follows that

from (Jiraut dc Borneil, in Rajna's text follows th;\^
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from A. <Je Pegulhan.) The poem is not I)y the Klnjj^

of Navarre (see above, I. 9: 27//.), but by a friend

of his, Gaces Diulcz, wlio was a native of Chamj>agne,
of noble birtl), and a renovinied lyric poet.

69. rd c/ir, etc. One stan/a only of th-.s poem
exists.

71. See above, I. 10: 30/7.

73. This canzone is expounded in the third treatise

oi thii Corjvivioi Compare /'wr^.y/c-r/'fl, IF. iiz.

74. * ^0 M,i/ii/ poets ' (^Juforil/i/} J. See Co/iitivio, IV.

6: 32-35.
80-85. Tlie list of authors here given is

interesting. As will be seen from Moore's StuJies

in Dante (ist Series), Virgil's JEneid, Ovid's Meta^
morp/iojes, Stati'is' ThebaiJ and Lucan's Pharsalia are

among those Latin classics that have left the most
numerous traces in Dante's writings. As to Livy,

Dante's acquaintance with him was sliglit, and tlie

same may be said of Pliny, whom lie nowhere else

mentions or refers to. Nor does the name of

Frontinus (Governor of Britain, a.d. 75-78 ; Super-
intendent of the Afjueducts, 97 ;

died, 106) occur else-

where in Dante ; though the poet's military exi>erience

(see Inferno XXI. 94 if. ; XXII. 1-9, ami Lionardo
Bruni's I-ife) may possibly have drawn his attention

to Frontinus' Strutf^emutica, or manual of the art of

war. Paulus Orosius (fl. a.d. 415) was a historian

much relied on I)y Dante, and personal sympathy no
douI)t accounts for his inclusion in the list.

86. On Guittone, see above, I. 13: 7/;.

CHAPTER VII

[Classification of the words admissible into canzoni.]

Of The next division of our progress now demands
different that an explanation be given as to those words
^
ods ^^'^^ ^^^ of such grandeur as to be worthy ot

being admitted into that style to which we have

j^warded the first place, Wq dcglar? therefore
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to begin witli that the exercise of discernment Of the

as to words involves by no means tlic smallest choice of

labour of our reason, since we see that a great
^^^^^

many sorts of them can be found. For some
words arc ch'ild'ishy some fcmtnhiey and some \_^o~\

rrujn/y ; and of these last some arc sylvan^ others

^urlxin ; and of those we call urban we feel that

some arc comhed-out and g-ossy^ some shn^^gy and

nnnpkd. Now among these urban words tlie

combed-out and tlie shaggy are those which we
call grand ; whilst we call the glossy and the

rumpled those whose sound tends to superfluity,

just as among great works some are works of

magnanimity, others of smoke ; and as to these

last, although when superficially looked at \j-0^

there may be thought to be a kind of ascent, to

sound reason no ascent, but rather a headlong

fall down giddy precipices will be manifest,

because the markcd-out path of virtue is de-

parted from. Therefore look carefully. Reader,

consider how much it beh.ovcs thee to use the

sieve in selecting noble words ; for if thou hast

regard to the illustrious vulgar tongue which (a«

has been said above) poets ought to use when
writing in the tragic style in the vernacular

(and these are the persons whom we intend to

fashion), thou wilt take care that the noblest

words alone are left in thy sieve [[30]]. And
amonr the number of these thou wilt not be able

in any wise to place childish words, because of

their simplicity, as mamma and hallo, mate and

paie I nor feniininc words, because of their soft-

ness, as dolaada z.Vi6. placevoJe ; nor sylvan words,

because of their roughness, as grcgg'ia and cetra ;

nor the glossy nor the rumpled urban words, as
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Oiiheffrnina and corfo. Therefore thou wilt see that

choice of only ihe conibcJ-out and the shaggy urban words
words

^,,jj| ^g |p£j. J.Q thee, which are the noblest, and

members of the illustrious vulgar tongue [^4oJ.

Now we call those words covibcd-out which have

three, or as nt-arly as possible three syllables
;

V'hich are without aspirate, witliout acute or

circumflex accent, without tlie double letters z

or Xy without double liquids, or a liquid placed

immediately after a mute, and v/h.ich, having been

planed (so to say), leave the speaker witii a

certain sweetness, like aniore, clouna^ d'ts'ioy

•vertutey donarey let'it'ir.y salutCy securildtfy dtfesa.

We call shn^^y all words besides tlicse wiiich

appear either necessary [^50] or ornamental to

the illustrious vulgar tongue. We call necessary

those which we cannot avoid, as certain mono-
syllables like /», nOy mcy tCy scy a^ <*, /, <?, ;/, the

interjections, and many more. We describe as

ornamental all ])olysylIal')lcs which when mixed
with combed-out words produce a fair harmony
of structure, though they may have the roughness

of aspirate, accent, double letters, liquids, and

lengtii [^>o3 ; as terray honorcy speranza,

f^ravitatCy alleiuatoy hnpossil'ditay hnpnss'ibd'itatey

hena'vcnturatiss'imOy ituiriitiiatiss'iiiunncnley d'tsa-

venttiratisshiuiwniley sovrawn^nl/irailiss'inuiwcntey

which last has eleven syllables. A word might
yet be found with more syllables still ; but as it

would exceed the capacity of all our lines it does

not appear to fall into the present discussion ;

^' such is that word honorificahU'ifudinitatey which
runs [703 in the vernacular to twelve syllables,

and in grammar to thirteen, in two oblique cases.

In what way shaggy words of this kind arc to
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be harmonised in the lines with combed-out Of the

words, we leave to be taught farther on. And choice of

what has been said [here] on the pre-eminent ^ ^

nature of the words to be used may suffice for

every one of inborn discernment.

8-17. See Prof. Saiutsbury's interesting remarks on ,

this classification of WorcJh (^Hhtorif of Crilichm, II.

439-440-
19. Compare Jn/cmo, XXIV. 47-51 ; Psulmt

XXXVII. 20; LXVllI. 2.

36, Corpo occurs in line 15 of tlie canzone 'Amor
tu veJi len^ wliich Dante quotes with so much com-
placency I)clo\v, 13: 90 \\.

41-47. We must assume that in Dante's time the

initial aspirate, which is now never sounded in Italian,

was in many cases heart!. In excludinj^ words with
acute accent Dante excludes words ending in a short

accented vowel (f>.v//.'0A'./), like verlu, securita. In ex-
cluding words with circumfiex accent he excludes

words ending in a consonant whose last sylhihle

contains a long vowel {puispomcri) like Jonar, The
alternative forms vertute^ tecuritate, dofinre, are (Pjiven

among tlie succeeding examples as fulfilling the re-

quired conditions (Uolimer). It must be remembered
that I)y tlie Latins (wljom Dante would follow) / and
rwere alone rcgardev! as liquids, as appears from the

Et'jmoicrifs of St Isidore (I. 4, 9), where he states

that tlie Greeks counted m and n also as li<iuids.

45. Planed {Joljt<i^ where the Oxford Dante reads

lociliiin). So A. Daniel in one of his poems (X. 1,

Ed. Canello) speaks of planing his words, in allusion

to his care in composition.

53. a is a preposition, e a conjunction; and they
miglit- also be the 3rd. sing. pres. ind. of avere and
etitre resju'Ctively ; / would be a shortened form of the

pronoun to; the adverb meaning 'or* ; « is a parallel

form of &t; (where); / and u do not seem to be strictly

'inevitable* like the other vowels.

70. Griimnur, i.e. Latin. See above, I. i : xS/r. ; I.

9: ioi/». Jhnoiifciil/tlilnJinitjliLus, the thirteen-syllabled

word here referred to, is introduced by Shakespeare
into Loves Liihurs Let, Act V., sc. i.
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CHAPTER VIII

[Meanings of the term canzone. Definition of the
canzone in the technical sense in wliicli Dante

-_ uses it.]
Mean-

* canzone' Having prepared the sticks and cords for our
faogot, the time is now come to bind it up. But
inasmuch as knowledge of every work should
precede performance, just as there must be a
mark to aim at, before we let fly an arrow or
javelin, let us first and principally see what that
faggot is which we intend to bind up. That
faggot, then (if we bear well in mind all that
has been said before), is the canzone [lo].
Wherefore let us see what a canzone is, and
what we mean when we speak of a canzone. Now
canzone, according to the true meaning of the
name, is the action or passion itself of singin^r,

just as lecl'io is the passion or action of reading.
But let us examine what has been said, I
mean whether a canzone is so called as being
an action or as being a passion. In reference
to this we must bear in mind that a canzone
may be taken in two ways. In the first

way _[2C], as its author's composition, and
thus it is an action ; and it is in this way
that

^
Virgil says in the first book of the

JEne'id, <1 sing of arms and the man.' In
another way, when, after having been composed
it is uttered cither by the author or by some one
else, whether with or without modulation of
sound; and thus it is a passion. For In the
fiist case it is acted, but in the second it appears
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to act on some one else ; and so in the first case Mean-
it appears to be tlic action of some one, and in the i^S-"^ of

second it [303 also appears to he the passion of <^^^^one

some one. And because it is acted on before it

acts, it appears rather, nay, altogether, to get its

name from its being acted and being the act of

some one than from its acting on others. Now
the proof of this is, thnt we never say * This is

Peter's canzone,' meaning that he utters it, but

meaning that he has composed it.

Moreover, we must discuss the question"^

whether we call a canzone the composition of

the words which are set to music, or [^403 the

music itself; and, v/ith regard to this, we say
'

that no music [^alonej is ever called a canzone,

but a sound, or tone, or note, or melody. For
no trumpeter, or organist, or lute-player calls

his melody a canzone, except in so far as it has

been wedded to some canzone ; but those who
write the words for music call their words

canzoni. And siich words, even when written

down on paper without any one to utter them,

we call canzoni ; and therefore [50]] a canzone

appears to be nothing else but the completed

action of one writing words to be set to music.

Vv'herefore we shall call canzoni not only the

canzoni of which we are now treating, but also

b:illate 'and sonnets, and all words of whatever

kind written for music, both in the vulgar tongue

and in Latin. I^ut, inasmuch as we arc only

discussing works in the vulgar tongue, setting

aside those in Latin, we say that of poems in

the vulgar tongue there is one supreme which

[603 we call canzone by super-excellence.

'Now the supremacy of the canzone has been
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*can?one' proved in the third chapter of this book. And
in the since the term which has been defined appears to
stnct ^ common to many things, let us take up again

the common term which has been defined, and

distinguish by means of certain differences that

thing which alone we arc in search of. We
declare therefore that the canzone as so called

by super-excellence which we are in search of is a

joining together in the tragic style of ec]i:al [^70]

stanzas without a rlpresa^ referring to one sub-

ject, as we have shown in our composition * Donne

che avete intellecto (Vamore^^ C'^o])' Now the

reason why we call it * a joining together in the

tragic style ' is because when such a composition

is made in the comic style we call it diminutively

cant'ilenay of which we intend to treat in the

fourth book of this work [74]. And thus it

appears what a canzone is, both as it is taken

generally, and as we call it in a super-excellent

sense. It also appears sufficiently plain what we
mean when we speak of a canzone, and conse-

quently what that faggot is which we are

endeavouring to bind up.

It. Canxone {cctntio). Here, ol course, and until the

meaning is restricted in the latter part of tliis chapter

to canzone in its technical sense, the word is equiva-

lent to song in its most general accei)tation ; but as

tlie word son^r cannot be used as an etjuivalent of

canzone in its tcclinical sense, I have thoiiglit it better

to retain the Italian term throughout.

14. I retain the Latin lectio, since there is no word
In English which expresses at once the 'action ' and
' passion ' of reading.

1 * Ladies that have understanding of love.'
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15.30. I understand this p?.s?nge as follows : The
term canzone expresses (a) action, in reference to the

author, and (^) passion, in reference to tlie aiulience.

In tlic former case the author acts by ccmposing the

canzone; in the latter, tlie canzone, v/hich has been
' acted,' i.f. composed by tlie author, may be said ir»

its turn to act {yiJclur iJ^ere) on tlic audience, who
undergo tlie 'passion.'

26. Alviliilatiun of ioumiy i.e. a musical setting.

70. The words ' ivhhuut ripresa ' (^sine resp'jnsor'io^ are

added in order to distinguish the canzone from the

ballata. The rtpresa was the opening portion of the

ballata, and was repeated at its close. Antonio da

Tempo, in liis treatise on vernacular rhymes {^Delle

Hhne Vohi>iri), written in 1332, says that hallate were

commonly known as canzoni. Hence the necessity

for the distinction.

72. Dwnfy etc. The first line of the first canzone

in tiie Vita Nw/iui. It is quoted again l)elow, iz: 19.

See Pur'^jlorio, XXIV. 49-5 1. It will be noticed that

the next sentence in the Oxford Dante textis in the

tr;\.Pslation transposed, in accordance with Rajna's

text, to the end of the chapter.

CHAPTER IX

[Having in ihc preceding chapter dcfinecl the canzone

as a joining together of stanzas, the author pro-

ceeds to define the ttanza.]

Inasmuch as the canzone is a joining together q^^^
of stanzas, as has been said, we must necessarily stanza
be ignorant of the canzone if v/e do not know
what a stanza is, for knowledge of the thing

defined results from knowledge of the things

defining ; and it therefore follows that we mast

treat of the stanza, in order, that is, that we may
discover what it is, and what v/e mean to under-

stand by it. And in reference to this r. ittcr we
must observe that this word [lo] has been in-

G
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The art vented solely with respect to the art [_oC the

of the canzonej ; namely, in order that that in which
canzone

^^^q whole art of the canzone is contained should

be called stanza, that is a room able to hold, or a

receptacle for the whole art. For just as the

I canzone embosoms the whole theme, so the

\ stanza embosoms the whole art ; nor is it lawful

' for the subsequent stanzas to call in any additional

scrap of the art, but only to clothe themselves

with the art of the first stanza ; from which it is

plain that the stanza of which we arc speaking

will be the delimitation or []2o] jm'tinj.; toi;elher

of all those things which the canzone takes from

the art ; and if we explain them, the description

.^' we are in search of will become clear. The
y^ whole art, therefore, of the canzone appears to

depend on three things : first, on the division of

the musical setting ; second, on tlie arrangement

of the parts ; third, on the number of the lines

and syllables. But wc make no mention of

rhyme, because it does not concern the peculiar

art of the canzone, for it is allowable in any

stanza to introduce ^30^ new rhymes and to

repeat the same at pleasure, but this would by no

means be allowed if rhyme belonged to the

,. N,^ peculiar art of the canzone, as has been said.

• Anything, however, relating to rhyme which the

art, as such, is concerned to observe will be com-

prised under the heading * Arrangement of the

Parts.'

Wherefore wc may thus collect the defining

terms from what lias been said, and declare that

I a stanza is a structure of lines and syllables

limited by reference to a certain musical setting,

and to the arrangement [of its parts].
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14. The practice of setting canzoni to muBic fell

into disuse not lon;^ after Dante's time (Carducci,

Studi Utterari, 30 1, jpi).

29-31. Dante's argument is this: The subsequent
stanzas must conform to the first stanza in those

things which belong to the peculiar art of the

canzone; but they need not so conform in the matter

of identity of the rhymes; therefore rhyme does not

be!i-ng to the peculiar art of the canzone.

35. * yirtjn\r,„ienl of fhe fiurtt.' Ik- loW, C. I 3.

CH7\PTER X

[The author enters dm the discussion of the stanza,

and in this cliapter examines its structure in

relation tu the musical .settinjj. The diflerent

kinds of stanza made use of in the canzone
depended u[)on t!ic musical setting for which
tlicy were (Jesii;ncd.

I. Tlie musical setting might consist of one continu-

ous meiody without any repetitions or division.

II. Ilic musical sct'.ing might be divided into two
diderent Melodic Scc/i'ou!;, which Dante calls

Odfs, tlic repetition of one of wliich was com-
pulsory, and might be made eltlier

—

(</) I'efore the transiiiijn to the second ode
(which transition Dante calls diesis). Here
the y?^^/ part of the stanza was divided into

parts called feet (two in nund)er, or, very
rarely, three), each of course sung to the

same ode. If the ode used in the second part

of the stanza was not to be repeated, the

second part of the stanza was called the

sirma or coda.

{b) After the diesis, or transition. Here the

yirsl ode was not to be repeated, and the

JilS/ part of I he stanza, which was conse-

quently undivided, was called \\\c fronte (i.e.

brow), while the divisions of the secotid part

of the stan/a (each sung to the second ode)

were called verses.
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(c) Lastly, both odes might be repeated, and in

this case both parts of llie]stan/.a were divided;

the divisions of the /JVj/ part beiny; called feet,

and those of the second verses.
]

Of the If we know that man is a rational animal, and
musical tb^it j^n animal consists of a sensible soul and

^ofthe''^
body, but are ignorant concerning what this

staxiza ^'^^ ^^ o'" concerning the body itsclT, we cannot

have perfect knowledge o^ man, because the

perfect knowledge of every single thing extends

to its ultimate elements, as the master of the

wise testifies in the beginning of the Physics.

Therefore in order to [_io~\ have that knowledge

of the canzone which we are panting for, let us

nov/ compendiously examine the things which
define its defining term ; and first let us inquire

concerning the musical setting, next concerning

the arrangement [of the partsj], and afterwards

concerning the lines and syllables.

We say, therefore, that every stanza id set for

the reception of a certain ode; but they appear

to differ in the modes [in which this is done^
;

for some proceed throughout to one continuous

ode [20J, that is, without the repetition of any

musical phrase, and without any diesis : and we
understand by diesis a transition from one ode to

another. (This when sj)eaking to the common
people we call vol/ii.'j And this kind of stanza

was used by Arn;iut Daniel in almost all his

canzoni, and we have followed him in ours

beginning

—

* yll poco g'torno e al gran cercJno (fomhra^

But there are some stanzas which admit of

a diesis [30] : and there can be no diesis in
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our sense of the word unless a repetition of Of the

one ode be made cither lx;forc the diesis, or divided

after, or both. If the repetition be made before
^"^^*

[the diesis]] we say tliat the stanza has feet

;

and it ought to have two, though sometimes

there are three ; very rarely, however. If the

repetition be made after the diesis, then we say

that the stanza has verses. If no rc])ctition be

made before [the diesis] we say th:(t the stanza

has a Fronle [40]] ; if none be made after, we say

that it has a Sinria or Coda. See, therefore.

Reader, how much licence has been given to

poets who write canzoni, and consider on what

account custom has claimed so wide a choice

;

and if Reason shall have guided thee by a

straight path, thou wilt see that this licence of

which we are speaking has been granted by

worthiness of authority alone.

Hence it may become sutnciently plain how
the art of the canzone depends on the division

of th.* musical setting ; and therefore let us go

on to '•.he [50] arrangement [of the parts].

K1
The rules given in this chapter must be carefully '

home in mind, or the further rules in the following •
; ,

chapters \vill he quite unintelli,t;ihle.

I. See above, II. i: 47/». 'I'lic soul h called sensible

in so far as it is put into connection with external

things by means of the senses.

8. The master of the wise is Aristotle. Compare
Convlvio, IV. 6 : 7 1 IV.

II. 'Its defining term' is the stanza. Sec the

beginning,' of the preceding chapter.

21, 11. St Isidore (£'yrn. III. 19) e:cplains the

word diesis in this sense. In Greek music the word
meant a (juarter-tone.

25-27. In nine out of seventeen extant canzoni by
A. Daniel for certain, and probably in more (since
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Dante expresses hlnist-lf thus), the undivided stanza

is used (Canello, Jr/m/Jo Dunletlo, p. 23). The
purpose of settinj; tlie stanza to an undivided melody

was to avoid the wearisome repetition of short

melodic sections involved in the use of tlie divided

stanza. This disadvantaj^e would, iiowever, be more
apparent in the Provenqal than in the Italian canzoni,

since the stanzas of tlie former were as a rule both

shorter and more numerous than those of the latter, and

therefore tlie repetitit)ns would I)e more frecjuent and

recur at shorter intervals.

38. In Convk'io, II. 2; ill. I, aiul clsewliere «v<rjo'

is used in the sense of stanza.

41. Sirma is the Greek avpfxa. It means anything

trailed after one.

46. JJy icorthlness of airtlioriti^y i.e. by the virtue of

the deservedly pre-eminent authority of the canzone.

CHAPTER XI

[The author, beginning to treat of the arrangement

of the parts of the stanza, discusses the relation

between its several parts in regard to the number
of lines and syllables they contain.]

Of the It appears to us that wliat wc call the arrangc-

relation mcnt [of the parts of the stanza] Is the most
between jp^portant ecction of what belongs to the art

several L°^ ^^^^ canzone], for this depends on the

division of the musical setting, the putting to-

gether of the lines, and the relation of the

rhymes ; wherefore it seems to require to be

most diligently treated of.

We therefore begin by saying that the fronle

with the verses, and the feet with the coda or

sirma, and also the feet with the vcr8c;i [10],
may be differently arranged in the stanza. For

sometimes the fronte exceeds or may exceed
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the verses in syllnbles and in lines ; and we say parts

* may exceed ' because we have never yet ^^ ^^
.

met with this nrran.c^cment. Sometimes [the Lp-ard S
fronie] may exceed [the verses^ in lines, and

be exceeded by them in syllables ; as, if the

fronie had five lines, and each verse had two
lines, while the lines of the fronte v/ere of

seven syllal)lc8 and those of the verses of eleven

syllables. Sometimes the verses [20]] exceed the

fronte in syllables and in lines, as in our canzone

* Trag^emi de la merite Amor la st'iva^ ^

Here \.\\c' fronte was composed of four lines,

three of eleven syllables and one of seven

syllables ; for it could not be divided into feet,

since an equality of lines and syllables is re-

quired in the feet with respect to one another,

and also in the verises with respect to one another.

And what we say of the frorie we might also say

of the verses ; for the verses might exceed the

fronte in lines and be exceeded by it in syllables
;

for instance, if each verse had three lines of'

seven syllables [33] and the yVorj/^ were made
up of five lines, two of eleven syllables and three

ot seven syllables.

And sometimes the feet exceed the coda

in lines and syllables as in our canzone,

* yfrnor che ino'vi tua vertii da c'ulo.*

Sometimes the feet arc exceeded by the sirma

[403 both in lines and syllables, as in our canzone,

* Donna p'lrtosa e di novella elale.^ ^

^ * Love drags the ploiigh-pnle of my mind.'
^ 'A very pitiful lady, very young.'

(Rossetti's tren«.) ,
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number of And just as we have said that the frontey

lines and [^though]] exceeded {[by the verses^] in syllables
syllaDles

j^^y exceed them in lines, and conversely, so we
say of the sirma [in relation to the feet].

The feet likewise may exceed the verses in

number, and be exceeded by them ; for there

may be in a stanza three feet and two verses,

or three verses and two feet ; nor are wc limited

by that number so as not to be able to combine

more [[503 feet as well as verses in like manner.

And just as we have spoken of the victory of

lines and syllables in comparing the other paits

of the stanza together, we now also say the

same as regards the feet and verses [[compared

together^ : for these can be conquered and

conquer in the same way.

Nor must v/e omit to mention that we take

feet in a sense contrary to that of the regular

poets, because they said that a line consisted of

feet, but we say that a foot consists of lines, as

appears plainly enough.

Nor must we [60J also omit to state again

that the feet necessarily receive from one another

an equality of lines and syllables, and tlieir

arrangement, for otherwise the repetition of the

melodic section could not take place. And we
declare tliat the same rule is to be observed in

the verses.

12-24. Trii<r^em'i,ctc. This canzone Is lost. Dante's

practice In this chapter is not to give details as to the

parts of the stanza when he cites a particular canzone.

He doubtless expected the reader to hunt out the refer-

ence for Iiimself. In this case, however, there seems to

have been a possibility of misconceiving tlie structure

of the first part of the stanza. Perhaps some peculiarity

In the musical setting, or else Tas Rajna suggests) the
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mere fact that the first part was composed of four lines

was calculated to raise a suspicion that it mij^ht be
divided into two feet, wliich is guarded against by the
fxj)licit statement in the text. As the verses (pre-
sumably) oJiered no such scope for misconception,
details are not given about them.

38. This canzone is translated in Convlw'o, p. 38S.

41. Donna p'ulosj, etc. The second canzone of the
F'lta Nuw.j.

50-54. In this case, of course, I0//1 parts of the
stanza would be divided.

56. Jie^^iilur (lit., regulated) podi ; i.e. the Latin
poets. Comjiare above, II. 4: 21 if.

60-1^4. The meaning simply is that the feet must
exactly correspond in the number of their lines and
syllal)les. Thus if the first foot has five lines, the
second must also have five, and if the first line of the
first foot has eleven syllables, the first line of the
second must also have eleven, and so on.

CHAPTER XII

[Arrang;cmcnt of the parts of the stanza in relation to
the different kinds of lines employed.]

There is also, as has been said above, a certain Combina-
arrangenicnt which we ought to consider intjonsof

putting the lines together ; and therefore let us ^'/'^^s "i

deal with this, repeating what we have said ^^ ^"^*

above respecting the lines.

In our practice three lines especially appear
to have the ])rerogativc of frequent use, namely,
the line of eleven syllables, that of seven syllables,

and that of five syllables, and [^10] we have
shown that the line of three syllables follows
them, in ])refcrence to the others. Of these,

when wv* arc attempting poetry in the tragic
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Comblna- style, the line of eleven syllables deserves, on

IhiTs
^^^^°""\ of ^ certain excellence, the privilege of

thestanza J^''^^^'^^'"^"^^" '" '^^ structure [of the stanza].
For there is a certain stanza which rejoices in
being made up of lines of eleven syllables alone,
as this one of Guido of Florence :

* Donna me prepay perch* I'o vo^/io dire.* 1

And we also say :

—

* Donne ch* avete inleUecto iVunwre* 2

[20] The Spaniards have also used this line,

and I mean by Spaniards those who have written
poetry in the vernacular of oc. Ainieric de
Bclenoi [has written]—

* Niils horn non pot compUr adrechamen* 3

There is a stanza where a single line of
seven syllables is woven in, and this cannot
be except where there is a froute or a coda,
since (as has been said) in the feet and verses
an equality of h"nes and syllables is observed.
Wherefore also neither can there be [30] an
odd number of lines where there is no fronle or
no coda, but where these occur, or one of them
alone, we may freely use an even or an odd
number of lines. And just as there is a certain
stanza formed containing a single line of seven
syllables, so it appears that a stanza may be
woven together with two, three, four, or' five

such lines, provided only that in the tragic style
the lines of eleven syllables prcdommate ' in

number, and one such line begin. We do indeed

» 'A lady prays me, therefore I will speak.'
' See shove, p. 96. ? iJce above, p, 87,
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find that some writers have begun with a line of Combina'

seven syHables in the traiiic style ["40'], namely, tions of
'-^sin

stanza
Guido dei Ghisilieri and Fabruzzo, both of !\"^^ "^

„ , ,

' the I

» o

Bologna, as thus :

* D'tfermo sqffenre^ * ^

and, * DotiTUij lo fertuo corfy

and, * IjO meo lontano girc,^
'^

and some others also, liut if we go carefully

into the sense of these writers, their tragedy will

not appear to have proceeded without a certain

faint sliadow of elegy.

[50] With regard to the line of five syllables

also, we are not so liberal in our concessions ;

in a great poem It is sufllclcnt for a single line

of five syllables to be inserted in the whole

stanza, or two at most in the feet : and I say

* in the feet,' because of the requirements of

the musical setting in the feet and verses.

But it by no means appears that the line of

tliree syllables existing on. its own account should

be adopted in the tragic style ; and I say,

existing on its own account,' because it often

a])pears to have been adopted by way of a certain

[60] echoing of rhymes, as may be discovered

in that canzone of Guido of Florence, ^ Donna
tnr prc^^tiy* and in the following of ours :

—
* Poschi ch^ Amor del lutto m hit lasciato.*

And there the line of three syllables docs not

appear at all on its own account, but only as a

part of a line of eleven syllables [68], answer-

ing like an echo to the rhyme ot tlie line

before.

^ * Of steadfast endurance.'
- Sec above, p. 50. ' Sec above, p. 50.
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Special [72] This further point also must be
rules for specially attended to with regard to the arrangc-

ment of the lines, rnameiyl that if a line of
verses .

seven syllables be inserted in the first foot, it

must take up the same position in the second

that It receives in the first. For instance, if a

foot of three lines has the first and last of eleven

syllables, and the middle one— that is the second

—of seven syllables [SoJ) so the second foot

must have the second line of seven syllables and

the first and last of eleven syllables, otherwise

the repetition of the melodic section, with

reference to which the feet are constructed, as

has been said, could not take place ; and conse-

quently there could be no feet.

And what we have said of the foet we
/ say of the verses also ; for we sec that the feet

I and the verses differ in nothing but position, the

I
former term being used before the diesis of the

I
stanza, and tlie latter after it.

•. And we declare also that what has been said

of the foot of three lines [^90] is to be observed

in all other feet. And what we have said of

one line of seven syllables we also say of more
than one, and of the line of five syllables, and of

every other line.

[69] Hence, Reader, you are sufficiently able

to choose how your stanza is to be arranged as

regards the arrangement which it appears should

be considered with reference to the lines.

4. Repeating, etc. See above, 11. 5.

17. Donna, etc. T!ie opening line of Guido Caval-
cante's celebrated canzone on t.hc nature of love,

19. Compare above, II. 8 : 72/7,

20-23. See above, I. 8 : 44//. ; If, 6 : S^n,
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24-29. The canzone Amor che neUa mente^ etc., quoted

above, II. 6: 73, exemplifies the stanza here spoken

of. »See its first stanza in Appendix 11.

40-46. See above. I. 15: 42, 43, 48, 50, with notes.

49. See above, II. 4: 36 fF.

52. A grciit poem^ i.e. a canzone.

65. I'osiiii, etc. Translated, Con-vivlo, page 404.

Sec- first stanza in Appendix II. below.

•72. The sentence inchuled in lines 69-72 (Oxford

Dante) is transferred to the end of the chapter, as in

Rajna's text.

CHAPTER XIII

[Rhyme in relation to the arranp;ement of the parts

of tiie stanza.]

Let us apply ourselves to the relation of the Of the

rhymes, not [hov/cvcrj in any way treating of unrhymed

rhyme in itself; for we put off the special
^^^^^^

treatment of them (/rV) till afterwards, v/hcn we
shall deal with poems in the middle vulgar tongue.

At the beginning of this chapter it seems

advisable to exclude certain things : one is the

unrhymed stanza, in which no attention is given

to arrangement of rhymes [lOj ; and Arnaut

Daniel very often made use of this kind of

stanza, as here :
—

* SimfOS yhnors dc jot Jonar ;
' ^

and we say ; * yll poco ^'lorno.*

Another is the stan/a all of whose lines give

the same rhyme ; and here it is jilainly unneces-

sary to seek for any arrangement [of rhymes]].

^* If love were as bountiful in bestowing joy upon
me [as I am towards her in purity and sincerity of

a/r.-ction].'
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Of the And so it remains for us only to dwell upon
rhymed the mixed rhymes. And first it must be re-
stanza niarked [|2o3 that in this matter almost all

writers take the fullest licence; and this is what
is chiefly relied on for the sweetness of the

whole harmony. There are, then, some poets

who sometimes do not make all the en-lings

of the lines -hyme in the same stanza, but repeat

the same endings, or make rhymes to them,

in the other stanzas: as Gotto of Mantua, who
recited to us many good can/.oni of his own.

He always wove into his stanza one line un-

accompanied by a rhyme C30]], which he called

the key. And as one such line is allowable, so

also are two and perhaps more.

There are also some other poets, and almost

all the authors of canzoni, who never leave any

line unaccompanied in the stanza without answer-

ing it by the consonance of one or mc^rc rhynu-s.

Some poets also make the rhymes of the linos

following the diesis diiTercnt from the rhymes

of the lines preceding it [^40j ; while some do

not do this, but bring back the endings of the

former [part of the"] stanza, and weave them
into the lines of the latter part. But this occurs

oftenest in the ending of the first line of the latter

part of the stanza, which very many poets make
to rhyme with the ending of the last line of the

former part ; and this appears to be nothing else

but a kind of beautiful linking together of the

whole stanza.

Also with regard to the arrangement of the

rhymes, according as they are in the fronte or

coda, every wis!ied-for licence should, it seems,

be conceded [50] ; but srill the endings- of the
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last lines are most beautifully disposed if they Special
fall with a rhyme into silence. rules as

But in the feet wc must be careful ; and ^^ ^^ ^^^*

[here] v;e find that a particular arran.qemcnt has
been observed;^ and, making a distinction, wc
say that a foot is completed with either an even
or odd number of lines, and in both cases there
may be rhymed and unrliymcd endings. In [the
foot of] an even number of lines, no one feels

any doubt [as to this] ; but in the other, if any
one is doubtful [60], let him remember what
Nvas said in the next preceding chapter about the
line of three syllables, when, as forming part of
a line of eleven syllables, it answers like an echo.

'

And if there happens to be an unrhymed ending
in one of the feet, it must by all means Ix;

answered by a rhyme in the other. Tvat if all

the endings in one of the feet are rhymed, it is

allowable in the other either to repeat the end-
ings, or to put new ones, either wholly, or in
part, at pleasure, provided, however, that the
order of the preceding endings [70] be observed
in its entirety ; for instance, if In a first foot of
three lines, the extreme endings, that Is, the first

nnd last, rhyme together, so the extreme endings
of the second foot must rhyme together; and
according as ihe middle line in the first foot sees
itself accompanied or unaccompanied by a rhyme,
so let it rise up again in the second ; and the
same rule is to be observed with regard to the
other kinds of feet. In the verses also wc
almost always obey this law ; and we say 'almost,'
because on account of [80] the above-mentioned
linking together [of the two parts of the stanza],
and combination of the fmal endings, it some-
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Things times happens that the order now stated is

^9,^ upset.
^^ ^ Moreover, it seems suitable for us to add to

this chapter what things are to be avoided with

regard to the rhymes, because we do not intend

to deal any further in this book with the learning

relating to rliyme. There arc, then, three

things, which with regard to the jihicing of

rhymes it is unbecoming for a courtly poet to

/use, namely, [^lirst]], excessive re])ctition of the

same [[903 rhynic, unless perchance something

new and before unattemptcd in the art claim this

for itself; just like the day of incij)iont knight-

hood, which disdains to let the period of initia-

tion pass without any special distinction. And
this we have striven to accomplish in tl\c canzone
* yfrnor, tu 'vedi ben che questa donnn.^

The second of the things to be avoided is that

!
useless equivocation which always seems to

• \ detract somewhat from the theme ; and the third

'\ lis roughness of rhymes [100], unless it be

\ (mingled with smoothness ; for from a mixture of

smooth and rough rhymes the tragedy itself

gains in brilliancy.

And let this suffice concerning the art [of the

canzone] so far as it relates to the arrangement

[of the parts of the stanza].

2. See above, II. 9 : 27 ff.

12-14. Sim fos, etc. There Is an important
metrical difrerence between the poems here coupled

together. In A. Daniel's, each stanza is unrhymed
in itself, but every line rhymes with the correspond-

ing line of every other stanza. In Dante's ('which

is a sestina, imitated from A. Daniel's sestina) there

is no rhyme at all, but the end-words of each of

the six lines of the first stanza recur in a different
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order (in each case) as the enc'.-words of each of the
succeeding five stanzas (see Convivio, p. 396, note 4).

21, jinJ iJiis, i.e. the free choice as to the arrange-

ment of the rhymes.

26. Nothing further is known of Gotto of Mantua.
30. This device of putting one or more isolated

rhymes in a stanza was common enough in the
Provencal canzoni, and was carried to an extreme length
by A. Daniel, wlio in no less tlian eight out of
seventeen extant canzoni uses a stanza in which alt

t!ie rhymes are isolated (compare no/f on lines 12-14
in this chapter).

40-47. 'riiis is exemplified in 'Donna f>ietosa*

(quoted above, M. ii : 41). See its first stanza in

Appendix n.

50-52. i.e. the concluding lines of tlie whole stanza

should form a couplet.

53. 'I'be reason fur * care' in the feet (and verses)

is of course the necessity of preserving uniformity
between them. 'I'ht /route and coda (it will be re-

membered) are single members of the stanza.

55-63. • Amivcri iiLe an echo.'' It will be remembered
that in the passage to which Dante here refirrs (above,
II. 12 : 56-63) lie had said that the line of three

syllables was only admissible in the tragic style, as

forming part of a line of eleven syllables, and rhyming
witli the ending of tlie line before. In the present

passage his meaning is that, in the case of a foot with
an odd number of lines (three, for instance), there
might be room for doubt as to the possibility of

avoiding (if so desired) an unrhymcd line; and he
suggests as a way of escape the expedient of making
a line of eleven syllables follow tlie unrhymed line,

which line of eleven syllables sliould incorporate a

lineofthree syllables answering 'like an echo' the
ending of tlie line otherwise unrhymed. The follow-

ing rhyme-formula for the feet of a stanza will make
this explanation quite clear; AaliB .- JJl>AA .- where
the sma'l letters <?, /•, indicate the three-syllabled lines

incorporated respectively in the eleven-syllabled lines

indicated by the capital letters J3, A which follow

them.

81. By the combination of the final ending! Il

H
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meant tlie last lines of the stanza forming a couplet

(above, lines 50-52 in this cliaptcr).

82. It sometimes }uif!f>eni, etc. Tluis, for instance, as

BiJhmer points ovit, in a stanza consisting of feet and
verses, wlicre tlie lines of the feet rlvymed according
to tlic formula ABA: ClfC, if the lines of the verses

rhymed according to tlie formula DDE: Fff., the

rule would be o!)servcd ; but if the verses rhymed
according to the formula d'E: FEE, tlie rule would
r>ot be observed, on account of the first line of the first

verse being made to rhyme with tlie last line of the

second foot; similarly, in a stanza when the lines of

tlie verses rhymed according to tlie formula CDED:
CDED, the rule would be o!)served ; I)Ut if tlu-y

rhymed according to the formula (IDFJl-. CIjp.E,

tlie rule vvv.iiiii i)"e oroken, m ortier that the last two
lines of the second verse might form a couplet.

96. ylrn'.r til inJi //<//, etc. An un rhymed poem
with five words used as line-endings disj)osed in each
stanza according to a scheme developed from that of

the Sestina (see Cv/ivi-vh, p. 398. Metrical version by
Plum])tre, reproducing the peculiarities of the

original, Cunzo/iien;, p. ill).

97. By eqiiivdcjiinn is meant tlie use of equivocal

rhymes, i.e. wonls rhyming togetlier which are

written and pronornced alike Init have diflerent

meanings. A. Daniel made large use of tliis device,

especially in the canzone q-uoted above, 11. 6: 61.
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CHAPTER XIV

[The author hcj^ins to treat of the !niml>er of lines

and -syllables in the stanza.]

Having sufficiently treated of two things belong- Of the

ing to the art in the canzone, it now appears 1-^gth

that we ought to treat of the third, namely, the ^; .

number of the lines and syllables. And in the relation

iirst place we must make some observations with to the

regard to the stanza as a whole ; then we will subject

make some observations as to its parts.

It concerns us therefore first to make a dis-

tinction between those subjects which fall to be

sung of [io3> because some stanzas seem to

desire prolixity, and others do not. I''or wliereas

we sing of all the subjects we are sj^eaking of

cither with reference to something favourable

or else to something unfavourable, so that it

happens tliat we sing sometimes persuasively,

sometimes dissuasively, sometimes in congratula-

tion, sometimes in irony, sometimes in praise,

sometimes in contempt, let those words whose

tendency is unfavourable alv/ays hasten to the

end, and the others gradually (^20] advance to

the end with a becoming prolixity. ...

1-4. See al)Ovc, 11. 9 : 22-26.



APPENDIX I

On the History, Datr, asd Title of

THE De Vul^ari Rloquent'ia

For about 200 years after Dantc*s death

this book, seems to have attracted little atten-

tion. It is mentioned by Boccaccio iVila

di DantCy ed. Mi!ancsi, p. 67) and G. Vilhni

(ix. 136). Filippo Villani makes no allusion

to it in his Life of Dante. Lionardo Bruni, in

his Life of Dante (1436), after mentioning

the De Alonarchia^ which he describes as entirely

without elegance of style, baldly states that * he

(Dante) wrote yet another book entitled I)t

Vulgari Rloquent'ta *
; which looks as if Lionardo

had been acquainted with the former treatise,

but not with the latter. Manetti, who died in

z 459, and wrote his Life of Dante after Lionardo

Bruni's had appeared, does not mention the

book, while Giovanni Maria Filelfo (d. 1480)
states indeed that the poet wrote a work De
Vulgan FJoquenliay but follows this up in

characteristic fashion by a fictitious quotation of

its first sentence.

It was reserved for Ginn Giorgio Trissino

(1478-1550) to bring Dante's fragmentary

work into prominent notice. Trissino maile a

considerable figure in the literary world of the

early sixteenth century. He was keenly interested

in thf* language and literature of his native

n6
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country, and posscFsed a MS. of the De Vulgart

Eloquniticiy the ideas of v/hich he readily em-
braced. He became an ardent champion of the '.

doctrine that the language of the great writers of 1

Italy—Dante, Petrarch, and Boccaccio—should j;

be called Italian and not Tuscan ; and with tl

view to the improvement of the written tongue *

proposed, after many years* consideration, as he

tells us himself, that five new letters should be

added, in order to remove certain ambiguities of

pronunciation. This scheme (which he after-

wards modified) Trissino reconmicndcd in a

letter to the reigning Pope (Clement VII.). In

January 1529, or according to Rajna a little

later, Trissino published a dialogue called //

CastcUanoy in which the issue * Tuscan versus

Italian,' raised by im])lication in the letter to

the Pope, is thrashed out. Trissino's views

met with vehement opposition, and, as Rajna

observes, the dialogue no doubt represents

discussions actually held at Rome between

Trissino and his opponents. In the dialogue he

supports his contention that the highest form of

the language should be called Italia.n and not

Tuscan by quotations from the De Vulgart

FJoqurnt'iay his MS. of which he had very likely

brought with him. In the same year, 1529,

tiicrc appeared an anonymous Italian version of

the De Vulgari Elorjurntia, preceded by a

dedicatory letter addressed by Giambatlista

Doria to Cardinal [Ippolito] dei Medici, in

which the author of the version is merely

referred to as 'somebody.' The circumstances

of the publication v/ere, however, such as to raise

a strong presumption that the * somebody ' v/as
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Trissino himself, for the version was issued at

Viccnza by the same publisher (Tolomco

Janiculo of Brescia), who also published at about

the same time the Casttllam^ the Letter to

Clement VII., and two other acknowledged

works by Trissino. These works were all printed

in the same size, on the same kind of paper,

and with the new letters of Trissino's invention
;

and in addition to this, the passages of the De
Vul^ari FAoqueuihi cited in the CasteUarw are

quoted from the anonymous version. No one

in fact nov/ doubts that this version came from

Trissino's ])cn. lie probably thought that if he

had put his name to it, his opi)onents would

suspect him of having not translated, but

fabricated the book. As a matter of fact the

version was at first believed to be a fabrication
;

and for about half a century more the original

was still unpublished and generally unknown.

Not till 1577 was the Latin text first published

at Paris by Jacopo Corbinclli, a Morcntinc

refugee who, after many wanderings, had obtained

an a])pointment at the court of Henry III. of

France, Trissino's version was re])rinted at

Ferrara in 1583, and again at Venice in 1643 and

^1696. Early in the seventeenth century another

Jtalian version was made by Celso Cittadini.

The MS. of it is now at Vienna, and some

specimens of it arc printed by Rajna in his

Jarger edition of the Latin text. It is curious to

notice that Trissino's version was the cause of

the first reprint of the original, for it was in a

reprint of Trissino's works at Verona in 1729
that the Latin text was next given to the world,

in parallel columns with the Italian version.
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Three MSS. only of the original arc known
to be in existence. The oMcst, known as T,
dating from the end of the fourteenth century,

is in the Trivulzian Library at Milan. Another,

known as G, dating from the early fifteenth

century, is in the town library of Grenoble ; and

the third, which was written in the early part of

the sixteenth century by order of Cardinal Bcmbo,

is in the Vatican Library. Full information as

to these MSS. will be found in Rnjna's larger

edition. Wc may, however, note here the

curious coincidence by v/hich, early in the nine-

teenth century T, the MS. from which Trissino's

version was made, canie into the ])OSsession of
'

the Marquis Gian Giacomo Trivubio, a member
of whose illustrious family, Ccsare Trivulzio,

was an intimate friend of Trissino, who inscribed

the Castellnno to him. It is indeed far from

impossible, says Rajna, that Trissino obtained

that very MS. from Cesare Trivulzio.

The date of the work mav, from internal

evidence, be assigned with some confidence to

the year 1304 (sec discussion of the question in ^^

the" Temple Classics Corivtvio, pp. 422-425).
In addition to the internal evidence there is

another circumstancetendingtoprove conclusively

that the De Ful^^arl Eloquenl'ia must be assigned

to the earlier years of Dante's exile, and to

negative the statement of Boccaccio {^uln supra)

that the treatise was com])Osed * when Dante
was already near his death '—the only external

evidence against the early date of the work. It

is im])osslble to state definitely when the Comedy
began to be written, still less when the scheme

of the poem began to be matured. But it is
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quite clear that by this time, whenever it was,

Dante's views of the poetic art had undergone a

radical change since the days when he had

written the present treatise. Tiie Comedy is

in fact a repudiation of the doctrines of the De
Vulgar'iEloquenUa. We find in the second book of

\ thetreatise(c. 2-4) that thehighcst subjccts,arms,

' love, and righteousness are to be handled in the

j
illustrious vulgar tongue, in canzoni, and in the

tragic style ; and intricate rules follow which
; are to be observed by the writers of canzoni.

But in the Comedy we find that Dante has

completely shifted his position. Arms, love

and righteousness are there treated of, but not

in canzoni, not in the tragic style, and not in

the illustrious vernacular, as defined in the

earlier treatise. If, when this treatise was being

written, the Comedy was already in contcmj)]a-

tion, we are landed in the absurd position that

the greatest achievement of the ])oct'3 genius

was classed by him among the 'other illegitimate

and irregular forms of poetry' which in II. 3 :

10 he promises to discuss * further on.* It is,

indeed, not unreasonable to conjecture that the De
FuIgariFJoqucntJa was interrupted by some tempo-

rary cause, and that its subsequent com])lction was

abandoned by reason of the revolution in Dante's

ideas as to the scope of poetry in the vulgar

tongue wrought by his conception of the Divine

Comedy.
With reference to the title, the designation

De V:i![rari Eloqueni'ia is to be preferred to that

oi De Vulgari Eloqu'io^ which has been sometimes

used (though no difference in meaning is in-

volved) for the following reasons : (
i

) Because
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in the treatise itself (I. i: 2; 19: 21, 22)

Dante refers to the subject-matter as doctrina

-oul^raris eloqueutte^ doctrina de vulgari ehqucnt'ui

;

(2) Because, in Corivivio, I. 5 : 68, Dante ex-

presses his purpose to write a book, God willing,

Vi Volgare Eloquen-za ; (3) Because this form of

the title is confirmed by Boccaccio, G. Villani,

Lionardo Bruni, and Trissino.

APPENDIX II

Stanzas of Canzoni illustrating

THE Rules given in II. 12 and 13

No. 1. Stanza referred to above, II. 12 j

24-29/1.

First Foot

Amor, che nella mcnte mi ragiona

Delia mia donna disiosamente.

Move cose di lei meco sovcnte

Che 1* intclletto sovr* esse disvia.

Second Foot

Lo suo parlar si dolcemente sona

Che r anima ch' ascolta e che lo sente

Dice, * O me lassn ! ch' io non son possente

Di dir quel ch' odo della donna mia.'

Diesis

SiRMA, OR Coda

E certo e' mi convien lasciare in pri.i

S' io vo' trattar di quel ch' odo di lei
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Cio che lo mlo intelletto non comprende,

E di quel che s' intende

Gran parte, perchti dirlo non saprei.

Pero sc Ic mie rime avran dlfctto,

Ch' cntrcran nella lode dl costci,

Di cio si biasmi il debole intelletto,

E 'I parlar nostro che non ha valore

Di ritrar cio che dice Amoic.

No. 2. Stanza referred to above, II. 12

First Foot

Poscia ch* Amor del tutto m' ha lasclato

Non per mio grato

Chti stnto—non avea tanto gioloso,

- Ma perocch(^ pietoso

Fu tanto del mio core

Che non sofferse d' ascoltar suo pianto
;

Second Foot

lo cantcro cosl disamorato

Contr* al peccato

Ch' ti nato— in nol di chiamarc a ritroso

Tal, ch' <i vile e noioso.

Per nome di valore,

Cio^ di leggiadria, ch' ^ bclla tanto,

Diesis

SiRMA, OR Coda

Che fa degno di manto

Imperial colui dov' clla rcgna.

Ella 6 verace inscgna

La cjual dimostra u* la virtii dlmora

:
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Per che son ccrto, scbbcn la difcndo

Nel dir, com* lo la 'ntendo

Ch* Amor di sti mi farU grazia ancora.

No. 3. Stanza referred to above, II. 13:

40-47«.

First Foot

Donna pietosa c di novella ctate,

Adorna assai di gcntilezzc umane,

Era la ov* io chiamava spcsso mortc.

Second Foot

Veggcndo gli occhl mici pica di pietate

Ed ascoltando le parole vane,

Si mossc con paura a pianger forte.

Diesis

SiRMA, OR Coda

Ed altre donne che i\ furo accortc

Di me per quella cIk- meco piangea

Fecer lei partir via,

Ed appressarsi per farmi fentirc.

Qual dicea, Non dormire,

E qual dicea, PerchC^ si ti sconforte?

AlLor lasciai la nova fantasia

Chiamando il nomc della donna mia.



NOTE BY THE TRANSLATOR

This translation, which was first published in

1890, has been thoroughly revised in conse-

quence of the publication by the Italian Dante

Society of Prof. Rajna's edition of the original

Latin text in 1896, followed by the smaller

edition of the same in 1897. There are some

important differences between the two editions,

and where they occur, the text of the smaller

edition has been followed in the transiaiion.

In the preparation of the notes considerable use

has been made of Dr Paget Toynbee's Dante

Dictionary, and I am also much indebted to

this eminent authority for information communi-

cated to me privately. I must further acknow-

ledge my special obligation to E. Buhmcr's

monograph * Ueber Dante's Schrift De FuJgari

Eloqttentia* (Halle, 1868). I have in many
difhcult passages adopted his explanations. The
notes to Rajna's larger edition, though exclusively

concerned with points of textual criticism, inci-

dentally throw light on the interpretation of the

text, and I have not failed to take account of

them. I have also made use of Prof. Saints-

bury's most interesting chapter on Dante in the

second volume of his History of Cntictsmj which

contains an able and suggestive analysis of the

De Vulgari Eloquentla.

A. G. F. H.

* See postscript on page 427.
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BOOK I .

CHAPTER I

[The author's motives and purposes in writing.]

It would seem that all men on whom the Our
Higher Nature has stamj'ed the love of truth debt to

must make it their chief concern, like as they Posterity

have been enriched by the toil of those who
have gone before, so themselves in like manner

to toil in advance for those that shall be here-

after, i:hat posterity may have of them whereby

to be enriched.

For he who, himself imbued with public

teachinr.s, yet cares not to contribute aught to

the public good, may be well assured that he

has fallen far [lo] from duty ; for he is not * a

tree by the streams of waters, bearing his fruit

in due season,* but rather a devouring whirlpool,

ever sucking in, and n-.-vcr pouring back what it

has swallowed. Wherefore, often pondering

these things with myself, lest I should one day

be convicted of the charge of the buried talent,

I long not only to burgeon, but also to bear fruit

for the public advantage, and to set forth truths

unattemptcd by others. For what fruit [20]
would he bear who should demonstrate once

more eomc theorem of Euclid; who should

"7
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Temporal strive to expound anew felicity, which Aristotle

monarchy has already expounded ; who should undertake

again the apology of old age, which Cicero ivis

pleaded? Naught at all, but rather would such

wearisome supcrilutty provoke disgust.

And inasmuch as amongst otlit-r uncx])lorcd

and important truths the knowledge of the

temporal monarchy is most important and least

explored, and (for [30] that it st.mds in no

direct relation to gain ) has been attempted by

none ; therefore am I minded to extract it from

its recesses ; on the one hand that I may keep

vigil for the good of the world, and on the

other that I may be the first to win for my
glory the palm of so great a prize. A hard

task in truth do T attempt, and beyond my
strength, trusting not so much in my proper

power as in the light of that giver who giveth to

all liberally and upbraideth not.

1. The Higher Nature— Natura superior = God,
Compare Purgatotio, XVI. 79, where God is referred to

as mhlior natura.

CHAPTER 11 '

[All iwllfical theory and actiotr is to he judged by its

bearing upon the ullimalc goal of hutnan civilisa-

tion as a whole.
]

Typical First, therefore, we have to consider what the

treatment temporal monarchy means ; in type to wit, and

after intention. The temporal monarchy, then,

which 18 called empire is *a unique princedom
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extending over all persons In time/ or, * in and The first

over those things which arc measured by time'; principle

and there rise three main inquiries concerning

the same : for in the first place we may inquire

and examine whether [103 it is needful for the

well-being of the world; in the second, whether

the Roman people rightfully assumed to itself the

function of monarchy ; and in the third, whether

the authority of the monarchy depends immedi-

ately ujion God, or upon some other minister or

vicar of God.
But inasmuch as every truth which is not a

first principle is demonstrated by reference to

one that is, it behoves us in every inquiry to be
'

clear as to the first principle [20] to which we
are to return by analysis, in order to establish

the certainty of all such propositions as may
afterwards be laid down. And inasmuch as the

present treatise is an inquiry, It would seem

that before all else we must Investigate the first

principle in the strength of which what follows

is to be established.

Be it known, then, that there arc some things,

in no degree subject to our power, about which

we can think, but which we cannot do ; such

are [30] mathematics, physics, and divinity ;

but there are some which are subject to our

powers and which we can not only think about,

but can also do; and in the case of these the

doing is not undertaken, for the sake of thinking,

but the latter for th.e former, since in such cases

the doing is the goal.

Since, then, the present matter is concerned

with polity, nay, is the very fount and first

principle of right polities, and since all that

I
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Specula- concerns polity is subject to our power [40], it is

tive and manifest that our present matter is not primarily

studie"
concerned with thinking, but with doing. Again,

in the case of anything that is done it is the

ultimate end which constitutes the first principle

and cause of the whole thing, for it is that end

which, in the first instance, sets the agent in motion

;

so it follows th.at the whole theory of the means

which make for the end must be derived from

the end itself. Thus tliere is one theory oi

cutting wood to build a house, and another to

build a ship. That thing, then, if [50] there is

any, which is the goal of the entire civilisation

of the human race, will give us this first jirin-

ciplc, a reduction to which will be held a sulTi-

cicnt explanation of everything to be proved

hereafter. But it would be folly to supj»ose

that there is a goal of this civilisation and a goal

of that, but no one goal of all civilisations.

3 ^ftcr Iniention — secundum intcPtioncm = 'As
God intended and meant it.' Dante's theme, tlien,

is tiie temporal monarcliy under its typical and ideal

aspects, not as it actually exists. Mence tlie repeated

qualifications and mifj^ivings implied in such pjirases

as ' is found, or ouy/it to Lefound, in tlie totality itself

(I. 6 : 25), and tlie insistence upon indications and
limits ot the divine purpose (see notes on II. 3).

'J'hus, too (as we f;;ather irom II. 9 and Ep'ntolj, VI.

[VII.
J 3), the fact that tlie Roman Emjiire never really

was universal is irrelevant so long- as it can be shown
that it was its divinely jriven mission to be universal.

44. Finis is translated end or goal indiflercntly,

througiiout this work.
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CHAPTER III

[Tlie £joa! of civilisation as a whole is discovered to

be the realising of all the potenlialilies of the
human mind ; and this demands the liannonious
development and co-operation of the several

members of the universal body politic]

So now we must consider what is the goal of The
human civilisation as a whole, which, when we gfoal of

sec, more than half our work will be done, ^/^^^^^a-

according to the Philosopher yld Nicomachum,

And to understand the point in question we
must note. that like as there is an end for which

nature produces the thumb, and another than

this for which she })roduccs the whole hand,

and again another than [loj either for which the

arm, a-nd another than all of these for which

the whole man, so there is one end for which

she produces the individual man, another for

which the domestic group, another for which

the district, another for which the city-state,

and another for which the kingdom ; and lastly,

there is an ultimate goal for which the eternal'

God, by his art, which Is nature, brings into

being the human race in its universality. And
it is this last for which we are now seeking as

the [203 first principle to direct our inquiry.

Wherefore be it known in the iirst place that

0^<^ and nature makes nought supcrlluous, but

all that comes into being is foi' some function.

For no created being is a final goal in the in-

tention of the Creator, as Creator ; but rather is

the ])roper function of that being the goal.

Wherefore it comes to pass that the pro])cr

function docs not come into existence for the
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The sake of the being, but the latter for the sake of
potential the former.
inte lect

[[303 There is, then, some function proper to

humanity as a whole for which that same totality

of men is ordaincJ in so great multitude, to

which function neither one man nor one family,

nor one district nor one city-state, nor any

individual kingdom may attain. And what

this function is will be obvious if the specific

potentiality of mankind generally be made clear.

I say, then, that no ca])acity which is shared by

many beings 1^403, dilFering in species, is the

specific capacity of anyone of them. J'^or since

that which is specific constitutes a species, it

would follow that one essence would be specifi-

cally assigned to several s})ccies, wh.ich is

impossible. The specific capacity, then, which

differentiates man is not merely behigf taken

without qualification, for this he shares with the

elements ; neither cowpoiiml be'ingy for this we
find in \^^0~\ the minerals; nor (in'imnhd htiiigy

for this is in plants ; nor apprehension^ for this is

shared by the brutes ; but apprehension by means

of the potential intellect^ which mode of being is

not competent to any other save man, either

above him or below. (For although there are

other beings which have intellect, as man has,

yet theirs is not potential intellect, as is man's

;

inasmuch as each of these beings is an intellectual

species [^^oj* and nought else ; and their being

is no oilier than the act of continuous under-

standing, else they were not sempiternal.) It

is plain, then, that the specific potentiality of

liumanity as such is a potentiality or capacity of

intellect.
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And since that s.inic potentiality cannot all and its

be reduced to actuality at the same time by one actuahsa-

man, or by any of the limited associations

distinguished above, there must needs [[70^ be

multiplicity in the human race, in order for the

whole of this potentiality to be actualiscd there-

by. Like as there must be a multiplicity of

tilings generable in order that the whole potenti-

ality of first matter may always be in act ; other-

wise we should have to grant the existence of

scjunct potentiality, which is impossible. And
with this Averrocs agrees In his commentary on

the writings De ylnhna.

Moreover, the intellectual faculty of which I

am speaking deals not only with [So] universal

forms or species, but also, by a kind of exten-

sion, with particular ones. Whence it is

commonly said that the speculative intellect by

extension becomes the practical Intellect, the

end of which is doing and vutL'ing. And I draw
this distinction because there are things to be

done which are regulated by political wisdom,

and things to be wadry which are regulated by

art. But they are all alike handmaids of

S|.'eculation, as the supreme function for which

the Prime [903 Excellence brought the human
race Into being. And row we have already

reached a point at which that saying of the

Politics begins to be luminous: * The intellectu-

ally vigorous have natural sway over others.'

11-29. '^ he idea seems to be that the Creator creates

evL-rything with a distinct relerence to that which it

is to do or to be, and doc':^ not first create a thing

and then cast about for something; it can do or be.

See further, lines 88-90 of this chapter, and compare
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ParaJhOfXXl'K. 1 3 fT., aiul //&/<?. Perhaps tile (lualifica-

tion 'as creator' means tliat wlien the individual is

once created it then becomes an object of the divine

care on its own account.

22. GoJ ami nature males—* Deus et natiira nil

otiosiim facit.' I preserve the usage of the original

which here and elsewhere constructs ' God and nature'

with a singular verb.

37, 38. Sfxclfic potait'uiliti/. In enumeratin<r. in the

order of their generality, the characteristics of any
creature, tlie last [ultimum) wliich we reach is tlie

one that ' diflerentiates ' it from others of the same
pcnus but of another species. This is well illustrated

by wliat follows.

44. Essence. The essence of anything is tint which
constitutes our abstract conception of it, and wliich

should be included explicitly or by implication in

our definition of it. It is opposed to tlie concrete

being {esse) of any in»liviiliial of the kind. ' For
the essence or nature of a thing comprehends only

what is inchuled in the delinition of Us kind as

humanity [/.^. htwuinness^ not what we mean by
collective 'humanity'] comjirehends all the things

that fall under the definition of man ; for it is in

virtue of them that a man is man; and that is wliat
*' humanity " means ; namely, that in virtue of which
a man is man. But the individual material, together

wit!i all the accidents that individualise it, docs not

come under the definition of the kincf; for this

particular fiesh and these particular bones, or pale-

ness, or darkness, and such like, do not come under
the definition of man. Wherefore this particular

flesh and these particular bones, and the accidents

which mark this particular matter, are not incKided

in humanity; and yet they are included in that wliich

the man is, wherefore tliat which the man Is has in

it scmetiiing whicli humanily has not ; and therefore

the man is not completely identical with humanity;
and humanity is indicated as the formal part of man,
since defining principles have the relation of form
to the individualiiig material ' (Aquinas). Compare
the distinction between essentia and esse in Epistda^ X.

§ 23 ; and see further T. C, Convivio, pp. 123, 231.
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53» 54' A potential intellect means an intellect which
has capacities or possibilities in excess of its actual

realisations at any j^iven moment,
55-62. The bein;;s meant are anj^els. It is a

cardinal doctrine of mec!ia;val angeloloj^y that each
several angel is a distinct species. ^Compare De
yu/i^jri Jiloijuen/ia, I. 3 : 5, 6.) This follows from the

belief that an angel is pure form (as to which see

T. C, Convivio, pp. 123, 231, and ncte on lines

66-78 below), for, since all things of tlie same
species have the same form and are distinguished and
individualised only by their material or by tlieir

accidents ri'. C, Cun-vivio, p. 26, and above, no/^' on line

44), tlie distinction between two beings that are pure
form must l)e a dilference of ki" J or sjiccies. All

•'ngels, however, have this in common that their

intellect is always all in act. 'i'heir life is theicfore

a continuous aiul uniform realisation of the whole
knowledge and love of which they are cajiable, not

(like tliat of man) the intermittent and variable

realisation of a selection of the possibilities it contains.

66-78. Tlie general idea is plain enough, namely,

that God would have given the human mind its

range of powers in vain if these powers never found
their actualisations but remained perpetually in the

mere state of potentiality. It is the goal of civilisa-

tion to realise all the potentialities of humanity by
developing in peaceful co-operation all tl>e several

capacities of individuals, families, races, and so forth.

I'he form of expression, however, and the reference

to Averrocs (compare T. C, Co/iinvioy p. 296; seem to

harden and narrow the conception somewhat, and to

call for some detailed exposition. To I)egin with ' first

matter.' As a statue consists of the material out of

wliich it is made and the form which makes it what it

is, 80 does everytliing consist of tlie form which makes
it what it is, and the material out of which it is made.

Tlie marble, out of which the statue is made, itself

consists of the informing principle which makes it

marble (and not mud), and the matter which is in-

formed by that principle. When we get back to

fir^t matter, therefore, it is not a t/:in(^ at all (else it

would have form and material and would not itself
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be /fr// matter)
;
yet neither Is ft nothing, or it woiiM

not be at all. We must therdore regard it as a nailed

possibility of receiving forms, /.<•. of becoming M//;^/.

Now this first matter need noi have t!ie form of

this or that special thing, but it must always have
the form of some thing, for it is incapal)le of ex-

isting independently, as matter sejunct from form.

Or at any rare it seems perfectly clear that if

any ]>art or any aspect of this ' first matter' .should

actually exist objectively in the unimaginable state of

•separation' from all 'forms,' and should, therefore,

never be anytliing actually while remaining every-

thing potentially, it would exist in vain, whicli is

repugnant to God and nature,

Averroes conceived in like manner a potential

intellect (the iutelledui possibilis of the Schoolmen)
which he called the 'material intellect' {inttUectut

materLilis')^ as a mere naked undividualiscd jiosbibility

of thought; apparently of determined (luantity. And
since thought is only concerned with the essential

and permanent aspects of things, that is with their

forms, the 'material intellect ' was an abstract possi-

bility of receiving forms. But this is precisely the

definition of ' first matter'; and the (piestion arose,

in what does the material or potential intellect diHer

from first matter? The answer is that first matter
receives forms as objects of thought and tlie material

intellect receives them as thouglits. Both alike are

reduced from potentiality to actuality I)y tlie act of a

power (ultimately God), wliich, on the intellectual

plane, is called the 'active intellect* {intdhctus

afrtns^. Tlie intellcc.'us ii^ens and the inidlc^tus rfnileruilit

are both of them impersonal, abstract, eternal prin-

ciples, corresponding to active light and receptive

transparency in tiie physical world. And just as a

tlnnv communicates with or i)articii)ate8 in the material

principle (first matter) and the formal principle, so

an intellectual being (man) sliares in, and l)ecomes

continuous with, botli the receptive, or material, and
the active intellect; and this in virtue of his own in-

ttllectus pi!S)ii>IHs, i.e. intellect capable of experiencing
passion (1\ C, Co/n>ivio, p. 104) or !)eing modified.

This inlellictiis p,uiil>ilis (not /louihilii^ obsei ve) is an
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Inclivldual faculty and Is scate<I In tlie mIJ-chaml>er of

the brain. It is personal, concrete, and perishable.

Now, just as it is not necessary that this or that

th'tnfr should exist, hut it is necessary that thin^^t (' a
multiplicity of things that can he generated ') should

exist, in order tliat the potentialities of first matter

may be actualised in tliem, so it is not necessary that

this or that man slioold exist, but it is necessary

that men should exist, in order that tlie impersonal

iritelUitus materiiilis should he actualised as thought

by the action of the 'uitclledus ttj^ifis, the two meeting

in individual men by continuity with their personal

intelUctut piisiiiila. All this, as Dante hints, is

developed in the commentary on the third book of

tht Di Anirrui. Elsewliere (in thit De Jifatiliufme Animx)
Avtrroes goes so far as to declare that there must
always be a philoso[)her somewhere in the world, since .

otherwise the inullecius rruiteriiilh would iji some sort

exist, for the time l)eing, as a naked possibility of

thought, sejunct from thinking, which is as impossible

as for first matter to exist sejunct from form.

78. Fiiculty. Latin ^otertiu, translated elsewhere
' potentiality.'

78-82. 'Particular forms' is a somewhat unusual
piirase to indicate forms as manifested in and liy con-

crete individuals, not as abstracted and generalised I)y

the intellect. Now it is with the generalised forms

that the speculative intellect is concerned ; l>ut it is

precisely with concrete individuals that we have

always practically to do. Thus if in dealing practically

with concrete things we understand tlieir general

aspects, and are guiiled by that understanding, we are

recognising the general forms as manifested in the

concrete individuals ; and our speculative intellect,

hanilling ' particular forms,' lias * become by extension

practical.'
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CHAPTER IV

[The first requisite for the realisation of the fjoal of

human civilisation is universal peace.]

The It has been sufTicicntly shown that the work
blessed- proper to the human race, taken as a whole, is

oeace '° keep the whole capacity of the potential

intellect constantly aciualiscd, primarily for

speculation, and secondarily (by extension, and

for the sake of the other) for action.

And since it Is with the whole as It Is with

the part, and It Is the fact tliat In sedentary

quietness the individual, man [^loj Is ])crfectcd

in knowledge and In wisdom, it Is evident that

in the quiet or tranquillity of peace the human

race is most freely and favourably disposed

towards the work proper to It (which Is almost

divine, even as It is said ' Thou hast made him

a little lower than the angels'). Whence It Is

manifest that universal peace is the best of all

those things which are ordained for our blessed-

ness. And that Is why there rang out to the

shepherds from on high [^203, not riches, not

pleasures, not honours, not length of life, not

health, not strength, not beauty, but peace.

For the celestial soldiery proclaims, * Glory to

God In the highest ; and, on earth, ])eace to

men of good will.' Hence, also, • Peace be with

you* was the salutation of him who was the

salvation of man. For It was meet that the

supreme saviour should utter the supreme saluta-

tion. And likewise his disciples saw good to

preserve this custom ^30], and amongst them

Paul, as all may see In his salutations.
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Our exposition, then, has made clear what is Peace

the better means (or rather the best) whereby universal

the human race attains to its proper work. And
thus we perceive the directest means of approach

to that whereto as to their ultimate goal all our

doings are directed, which directest means is

universal peace. Therefore let this underlie [^403

the following arguments, as that first principle

which we needed (as aforesaid) for a mark, set

up in advance ; into which, as into the most

manifest truth, whatsoever is to be proved must

be resolved.

10. Compare Ecclesiasticus XXXVIII. 24 (25 in •

Vulj^.)* '"Ihc •wisdom of a learned man comcth by
opportunity of leisure; and he that hath little

business shall become wise.'

CHAPTER V

[Unity of direction is necessary in order to secure

efticicncy in collcclivc action of any kind ; there-

fore, since hvimanily as a wliole can only reach

its ^'oal by collective action, it should be under
the unified direction of a single authority.]

And now, to resume what we said at the outset. The
three .main questions arc raised and discussed three

^

about the temporal monarchy, more commonly ^"^^""

called the empire ; concerning which, as already

declared, we purpose to make inquiry, in the

order indicated above, under the first principle

now laid down. Let us therefore first discuss

whether a temporal monarchy [[loj is needful

for the well-being of the world.
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Unity of Now against its being needful there is no I

rule a force cither of argument or of authority, whereas i

necessity
j^Qgj. powerful and most patent arguments

[

establish that it is. Of which let the first be

drawn from the authority of tlie philoso])hcr in

his Politics. For there his venerable authority

asserts that when more things than one arc

ordained for a single purpose, needs must one of i

them guide or rule, and the others be guided or

ruled. And to this not [|20] only the glorious

name of the author, but Inductive argument also

forces assent.

For if we consider an individual man, we
shall see that this is true of him ; since whereas

all his faculties are ordained for felicity, the

intellectual faculty is the guide and ruler of all

the others, else he cannot attain to felicity. If

we consider the family, tlie goal of which is to

prepare [^303 its members to live well, there

must needs be one to guide and rule whom they

call the pater-'famllias, or his representative

;

according to the philosopher when he says,

* Fvery house is ruled by th.e oldest.' And It

is his task, as Homer says, to rule over all the

rest, and to impose laws on his housemates

;

whence the proverbial curse, ' May you have a

peer in your house.' If we consider a district,

tlic end of which Is helpful co-operation both in

persons and in [^403 ap})!iances, one must needs

be the guide of the rest, whether he be imposed

upon them by another or rise to eminence out of

themselves, with the consent of the rest. Else

not only do they fail to attain the mutual support

they aim at, but sometimes when several strive

for pre-eminence, the whole district is brought
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to ruin. And if we consider a city, the end of Necessity

which is to live well and suitably, there must of empire

be a single rule, and this not only [^50]] in a

rightly ordained polity, but even in a wrong one.

For if it be otherwise not only is the end of

civil life missed, but the very city itself ceases

to be what it was. If finally we consider a

special kingdom, the end of wiiich is the same

as that of the city, only with better assurance of

tranquillity, there must be one king to rule and

govern, else not only do they in the kingdom

fail to reach the goal, but the kingdom itself

lapses into ruin [60J, according to that saying

of the infallible truth, * every kingdom divided
'

against itself siial! be laid waste.* If, then, this

is so in these cases and in every other case in

which a single end is aimed at, the proposition

laid down above is true.

Now it is admitted that the whole human
race is ordained for a single end, as was set

forth before. Therefore there must be one

guiding or ruling power. And this is what we
mean by monarch or emperor. Thus it appears

[703 tliat for the well-being of the world there

must be a monarchy or empire.

34, 35. Homer. Here as elsewhere Dante is de- ,;

pendent for liis knowledge of Homer upon the Latin

translations of Aristotle. The words are (]Uoted in

Pul. I. i : 4, from OJi/sifi/^ IX. 114, 5, where the whole
passage runs, • Earli of them lays down the law for

his own children and wives, ai;d they take no heed
of each other.' It refers to the Cyclopes, and the

hsi clause, had Aristotle (j^iotcd it, would have spoilt

it very elTictivety for Dante's jiiupose.

37. The pri)i>erl\iU curse. Thus Bertran de Born,
amongst th.e imprecations he c;'lls down upon him-
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self, if he is not true to his lady, says (spcakinp^ from
personal experience), ' Senlier sia eu d' un castel

parsonier,' i.e. ' May I be joint lord ol' a castle.'

64. We liave now proved, hy induction, the pro-
position laid down, on the authority of Aristotle, in

lines 16-19 "^ ^'*''* chapter.

CHAPTER VI

[The parts exist for the sake of the whole, and tlie

arranf;enient of the parts is subordinate to tlie

arranijenicnt of the whole. Tlierefore the

arrani^einent of llie parts cannot exhibit a hii;hcr

order of excellence than the arrani^enient of

the whole. But we may regard arrangement
from two points of view. An institution must
arrange itself with reference to its own good as

an institution, and also with reference to the

purpose for whicli it is instituted : and the latter

arrangement is of the higher order of excellence.

Now we have seen tliat the essential note of

this higher order of excellence, namely unity of

direction, is manifested by the several pans of

human society, and therefore it must needs be

manifested by llie whole ; otherwise the arrange-

ment of the parts would cxliibit a higher order

of excellence than the arrangement of the

whole.]

Partial Again, the relation of the partial order to the

and total order is the same as the relation of the
integral

^^^^ ^^ ^^i^ whole. Now the part ib related to

the whole as to its end and supreme good
;

wherefore also the order in the ])art is related

to the order in the whole as to its end and

supreme good. Whence we Icarn that the

excellence of the partial order does not tran-

scend the excellence of the total order, but
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rather the other way. Since, then, we may alike

discover a twolold order in things, to v/it the require

order [lo] of the parts witli reference to each "gn^nand
other, and their ortler witii reference to some

unity which is not itself a ]wrt (for instance the

order of the parts of an army with reference to

each otlier, and their order with reference to

the general), the order of the parts with

reference to that unity is the suj.ierior order, as

being the end of the other ; for the other exist?

for its sake, and not conversely. Wherefore

if the essentia! principle of this order is to be

found even in the jiarts of the human multi-

plicity, much more may we look to find it in

that multiplicity or totality itself [20^, by virtue

of the previous syllogism ; since that order, or

essential principle of order, is the superior.

But we find it in all the parts of the human

multiplicity, as is sufl'icicntly manifest by what

has been said in the chapter which precedes this.

Therefore it is found, or ought to be found, in the

totality itself. And thus all the parts enuhie-

r.itcd above as subordinate to kingdoms, together

v.'ith the kingdoms themselves, should be ordered

with reference to a single prince or princedom,

that is the monarch or monarchy.

S-15. Tlie illustration of the army and the general

is taken from Aristotle {Met^phytict, XI. 10:1,2).
* W<; arc al«o to consider whether the nature of

- the universe finds its good, relative and absolute, in

somelliinj^ separate and self-existent, or in its own
inlierent order, or in both, like an army. For the

good of an army is lioth iti its own order and in its

general, and preponderantly In the latter ; for he does

rot exist for the sake of the order, but the order for

his sake.'
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Thomas Aquinas works tlii« out beautifully in

many passages, rij;!itly taking 'the general' here to

be equivalent to tlw puri)ose or good of the general.

The army finds a certain ' good ' in the mutu?! lielji-

fulness and support of its j^arts, but the dominating
'good' for which it exists is the purpose to whicli

the general directs it, viz., victory.

'i'his implicit reference to the ofTice or function
whenever the olTicial is designated runs through tlie

whole of the I)e Monardua and must never be lost

sight of. Earthly felicity is the goal of man as an
eartlily being. Sucli felicity is attained by the free

and full exercise of tlie faculties of man. Co-opera-
tion is needed for this, and (at least in the fallen

state) regulation is needed to secure co-operation.

The Roman Law is the su]'reme instrument for the

regulation of the eartlily atlairs of men; and it is

powerless witliout an ellicient executive ( I'ur'^.itor'io,

VI. 88, 89; XVI. 88-99). Hence suhonlination to

the ideal emperor, as the official wliose ofTice is to exe-

cute Roman Law, is the road to felicity, 'i'liis, which
is tlie gist of the whole work, will gradually unfold

itself as we read the J)e LL/n.irclnn, !)Ut ill. 4 : 107-

120 and ill. 16 may with profit he read in advance at

this point.

CHAPTER VII

[Humanity as .1 whole is itself but a mcmbcr-of the

universal organism ; and therefore, as each of

itsown memh'jrs must have itsunifyingreprescnfa-

live to bring it into relation witli the whole, so

must that whole itself, as a mejiiber of a greater

whole, have its unifying rci>rcscntative, to

bring it into relation with the universal order.]

Human- Further, the totality of men is a whole relatively

^^y to certain parts, and it is likewise a part relatively

to a certain whole. That is, it is a whole re-

latively to special kingdoms and nations, as shown
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above; and it is a part relatively to the wliolc a part of

universe, as is self-evident. Therefore, what the

v/c consider a proper correspondence of the
""^^<^^s^

components of the totality of men to that totality

itself, we should also consider a proper corre-

spondence of the totality of men to that wiiole

of which it, in its turn, is a component [lo].

Now its parts pro})erly correspond to it by

means of liaving each one single principle only,

as may easily be gathered from what has gone

before. Wiicrefore it is true that it, in its

turn, properly corresponds with the universe,

or with its prince (wiio is God, and monarch

in the uncjualilied sense), by means of having'

one single principle only, to wit the sole prince.

Whence it follows that the monarchy is necessary

to the world for its well-being.

15, 16. God is monarch thnplniler^ i.e. absolutely, or

witl)out (ivKilification (1 remove the comma after

vrjrhirc!ui)f wluTeas the emperor is monarch in and

over those things which are measured by time.' See

above, 2 : 6,7.

CHAPTER VIII

[It is God's purpose that all things should resemhle

himself to the utmost extent that their nature

allows. Now unify is supremely realised in

God, and the nature of humaniiy admits of uni-

fication. Thercfo'-e it is a part of God's jMirpose

that humanity should resemble himself by being

unilied, which it can only be when subject to

one prince.]

And everything is well and best di'^poscd which

is disposed after the intention of the prime agent,

K
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The which Is God. And this is self-evident to all

^r^^^ who deny not that the divine excellence attains

the height of perfection. It is of tlie intention

of God tliat every created thing should present

the divine likeness in so far as its jjroper nature

is capable of receiving it. Wherefore it is [lo]

said, * Let us make man after our image and

likeness.* And although * after our image*

may not be said of things lower than man, yet

* after our likeness' may be said of all things

soever, since the whole universe is nought else

than a certain footprint of the divine excellence.

Therefore the human race is well .and best dis-

posed when, to the measure of its power, it is

likened to God. But the human [20] race is

most likened to God where it is most one ; for

it i-s in him alone that the absolute princij^le of

the one exists. Wherefore it is written, * Hear,

O Israel, the Lord thy God is one.'

But the human race is then n)ost one when
it is all united In one, which can not be save

when it is subject in its totality to one prince,

as is self-evident. Therefore, it is when sul)ject

to one prince that the human race [30] is most

likened to God, and consequently most conforms

to the divine intention ; and this is being well

and best disposed, as was shown at the beginning

of this chapter.

Far-fetched and inconclusive as the argument of

this and tlie foHowin^ chapter may stt-m to the

modern reader, there can be no doubt tliat tlie con-

ception they embody dominated the medieval imagina-
tion and exercised a compelling force on political

speculations.
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CHAPTER IX

[Man, as the child of heaven, must imitate its unity

of inolicjn.]

LiKF.wiSE every son is well and best disposed The har-

whcn he follows tlie track of a perfect father, in J^o^y of

so far as his ])ropcr nature allows. Tlie human

race is the son of heaven, which is most perfect

in all its work, for * man is bc.qotten by man and

the sun ' according to the ])hilosophcr in the

second De Nuturalt yluclilit. Wherefore the

human race is best dis])oscd when it follows the

.

track of heaven in so far as \_io~\ its proper

nature allows. And since the whole heaven, in

all its parts, motions, and movers, is regulated by

a sini'Je motion (to wit of the prlmurn vwllle^y

and a single motor, God (as human reason ap-

prehends in ])hilo:;ophy with the utmost clear-

ness), it follows, if our syllogising is sound, that

the Imman race is then best disposed when it is

ruled in its motors an<l motions by a single prince

as single motor, and [20] by a single law as

single motion. Wherefore it appears necessary

to the well-being of the world that there should

be a monarchy or single princedom, which is

called empire. This reasoning Boethius sighed

forth "when he said :

—

* fclis hotninum ^erniSy

Si vestros iiti'tmos amor

Qjto calum ff^'ilury rr\^cit ! ' ^

^ 'Oil happy race of men, were your minJs ruled

by heaven-ruling love!'
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An argument similar to tliat of this chapter, but

even more fantastic, is put forward in Convivio, IV.

23. The speculations of the Ncoplatonic and other

scliools of philosoj)liy as to tlie emanations from tl>e

primal Being of successive orders of existence, re-

presented by tlie successive lieavens, eac!) causing and

dominating the order beneath it, hail deej)!/ tinged

medi.tval tliouglu, and give actuality to sucli argu-

ments as that contai.ned in this cliapter.

Underlying such fanciful speculations is the deeper

feeling (common to systems of thought as remote
from each other as Cliristianity ami Confucianism),

tliat the oriler and regularity of the heavenly pheno.

mena show t!ie norm and give tl^e promise of a cor-

responding order and regularity in the affairs of man.
This is in truth, as Dante indicates, the source alike

of the siglis and of the ' consolation ' of Boetliius.

6, 7. ' Generat enim homo hominem et sol' (I'/n/u

II. 2: 11). Aristotle, however, docs not represent man
as in any spei'ific sense the child of the.sun. He might
equally well, lor his purpose, have said ' generat enim
etjuus equum et sol.' i3ut t!ie phrase as it stands

seems to have struck the media;val fancy, apart from

its context.

CHAPTER X

[To pronounce judgment on differences that ;\risc

between politically independent powers, there

must be some sujircme tribunal, and therefore

a supreme prince.]

The Wheresoever contention may arise there must

^"P[^™^ needs be judgment, else there were an impcrfcc-

umpirc ^^°" without its ])roper pcrfector ; which is im-

possible, since God and nature fails not in things

necessary. Now between any two princes, one

of wh.om is in no way subject to the other, con-

tention may arise, either through their own fault
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or th:it of their subjects, as is self-evident, must be

Wlicrcforc there [|io3 nuist needs be judgment the sole

Ix-'tween such. And since the one may not take P^^"^^

cognisance of what concerns the other, the one

not being subject to the other (for a peer has no

rule ovir his ])cer), there must needs be a third of

wider jurisdiction wlio, within the comi)ass of his

rii;ht, has princedom over both. And such a

one will either be the monarch or not. If he

is, the proposition is estabHshed. If not,

he again will liave a co-equal outside the compass

of his jurisdiction ; and these two will again [^20^

need a third ; and so we shall either go on to

infinity (which may not be), or must come to

the first and highest judge by whose judgment

all contentions may be solved, either mediately

or immediately. And he will be monarch or

emperor. Therefore monarchy is necessary

for the world. And this reasoning was per-

ceived by the Philosopher v/hen he said,

* Things love not to be ill-disposed ; but a

multi])Iicity of princedoms is ill ; therefore [30]],

one prince.'

Nothinj!^ could better help the student to distinguish

between the substatice of the form of tlie l)e Monarch'ta^

or to free himself from shivery to words, tlian reflec-

tion upon this chapter. He will see that Dante's ' im-

periaPum 'does not mean the supremacy of one nation

over others, but the existence of a supreme law that

can hold all national passions in check ; so that the

development of international law and the establish-

ment of arbitration are its nearest modern equivalei^ts
;

and the main difliculty is found in the want of any
power of compulsion by which the nations can be

made to refer their quarrels to the supreme tribunal

and accept its awards, whether it sits at Rome or

at the Hague.
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30, 31. The saying is really quoted by Aristotle

(Afft. XI. 10: 14) from Homer (Ili.iJ, II. 204), but

there is nothing in the Latin translation to show
that it is not part of tlie text.

CHAPTER XI

Qustice is required for the well-being of the world.

Therefore the ruler thr\t directs human .iffairs

should have the will ami the power to execute

justice. Now greed is the great foe of justice in

the will ; so the ruler should be free from greed.

This the monarch is likely to be, for there is no
margin of unattaincd ])ower or wealth beyond
his control, to excite his cui)idity ; moreover,

love inspires the desire to do justice, and tlic

monarch, having the responsible care of human-
ity, will be prone to love it. Moreover, as the

chief earthly source of the well-being of man-
kind, he will take a delight in the effect of his

own causal energy; he will therefore have a

better will to be just than any other kind of

ruler ; and obviously he will have more power
than any other.]

Justice Moreover, the world is best disposed when
justice is most potent therein ; whence Virgil,

in praise of that age which was visibly rising in

his own day, sang in his Bucolics :—
* lam redit et Fir^Oy redcunt Saturnla regrui,^ ^

By * Virgin ' he meant Justice, who was also

called Astrxa. By ' Saturnian kingdoms ' he

meant the best ages, which were [lO^ also

called the golden.

^ 'Already, too, the Virgin is returning; and

Saturnian kingdoms come again.'
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Justice is most potent under a monarch only, secured

therefore for the best disposition of the world it ^7 ^e
is needful that there should be a monarchy or

"^^"',

empire.
^

v^ill

To prove the sub-assumed, be it known that

justice, in herself, considered in her proper

nature, is a certain straightness or rule, reject-

ing the oblique on either side. And thus she

is not susceptible of more and less, any more

than whiteness, considered [20] in the abstract,

is. For there is a class of forms of this kind

subject to composition, but themselves consist-

ing in a sim])le and invariable essence, as the

Master of the Six Principles rightly says. Such

cjualitics, however, are susceptible of more or

less with resj>ect to the subjects by which they

arc contracted, according as more or less of

their contraries is mingled in the said subjects.

Wiiere, tlicn, there is least of the contrary of

justice intermixed [30], both as regards dis-

position and as regards operation, there justice

is most potent. And then it may truly be said

of her as the Philosopher says, 'Neither Hes-

perus nor Lucifer is so wondrous fair.' For

then she is like Pha'be, gazing diametrically over

against her brother from the purple of the morn-

ing calm.

As' concerns disposition then, justice may
sometimes fmd opposition in the will [40J ; for,

where the will is not pure from all greed, even

though justice Ix? present, yet she is not abso-

lutely there in the glow of her purity ; for she is

lodged in a subject which to some extent,

though it be never so little, resists her. Where-

fore they are rightly rebuffed who attempt tg
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and inspire the judge with passion. But as concerns
power operation,' justice finds limitation in power.

For since justice is a virtue that refers to others,

how can one act in accordance with her if he

have not the power of rendering [[503 to each

what is his due ? Whence it is obvious that

the more powerful the just man is, the more
am])Ie will justice be in her operation.

From this exposition, then, we may argue

thus : Justice is most potent in the world when
it exists in the most willing and the most potent

subject. The monarch alone is such a one,

therefore it is only when justice exists in the

monarch that she is most potent in the world.

This prosyllogism [60^ runs by the second

figure, with intrinsic negation, and is like this:

—All B is A ; only C is A ; therefore only C
is B. That is, all B is A ; nothing except C
is A ; therefore nothing but C is B.

The first proposition is clear from the pre-

ceding explanation. The second is dem< n-

strated as follows, first as regards the v/ill, then

as regards the power. To prove the first ]>oint

[70] we must note that greed is the chief

opponent of justice, as Aristotle indicates in the

fifth yld Nicomnchum. If greed be absolutely

removed, nothing Is left to oppose justice

;

whence it is the opinion of the Philosopher that

such things as can be determined by law should

in no case be left to the judge. And this for

fear of greed, which readily turns the minds of

men aside. Now where there is nouoht that

can be desired, there it is [Ho] impossible for

greed to be ; for when their objects are de-

stroyed the passions cannot persist. But the
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monarch has nought that he can desire, for his to sup-

jurisdiction is bounded by the ocean alone, press

which is not the case with other princes, since S^^^"

tlicir princi])ahties are bounded by oihers ; as for

instance the King of Castile's by the King of

Aragon's. Whence it follows that the monarch

may be the purest subject of justice amongst 1^90]]

mortals.

Moreover, just as greed, though it be never so

little, clouds to some extent the disposition of

justice, so docs charity or right love sharpen and

brighten it. In whomsoever therefore right love

has the greatest power of inhering, in him

justice may take the most commanding place.

The monarch is such ; therefore when he exists

justice is most powerful, or at any rate may be

so. Now, that []ioo] right love has the action

I have said, may be shown thus. Greed,

scorning the intrinsic significance of man, seeks

other things ; but charity, scorning all other

things, seeks God and man, and consequently

the good of man. And since, amongst the otb.er

blessings of man, living in peace is the chief (as

was said alx>ve), and justice is the chlefcst and

mightiest accomplishcr of this, tlierefore chaw'ty

will chiefly give vigour to justice; and the

stronger she is, the [110]] more.

And that right love should inhere In the

monarch most of all men is shown thus. Every-

thing lovable is the more loved the closer it is

to the lover. But men are closer to the monarch
than to other princes, therefore they are most

loved by him, or at least they ought to be. The
first proposition is manifest if the nature of

patients and agents be considered. The second
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in the proposition is demonstrated [120] thus. Men
spirit of Qfjiy come into contact with other princes part-

wise, but with the monarch in their totality.

And again, men come into contact. with otlicr

princes through the monarch, and not conversely
;

and thus, charge of all men primarily and inmiedi-

atcly inheres in the monarch, and in other princes

only through the monarch, inasmuch as their

charge is derived from that su{)reme charge.

Moreover, the more universal a cause [130^
is the more fully has it the nature of cause ; for

tlic subordinate cause is only a cause in virtue of

the superior, as is clear from the De Cnus'ts.

And the more a cause is a cause the more docs

it love its effect, since such love is inherent in

the cause as such. Therefore since the monarch

is the most universal of mortal causes of the well-

being of men (since the other princes, as already

said, are so through him), it follows that the

good
[^ 1 40] of men is more loved by him than

by any other.

Now that the monarch has the greatest power

to effect justice who doubts ?—unless lie be

ignorant of the meaning of the word, for if one

be the monarch he can have none to oppose him.

The main sub-assumed proposition, therefore, is

sufTicicntly expounded. Wherefore the conclu-

sion is certain, to wit, that for the best dis-

position of the world it is necessary that there

should be a [1503 monarchy.

14. Sub-assumed^ Dante often uses the terms

'assumed' and 'sub-assumed' [proposition] for

'major' and 'minor' [promise]. In this case tlie

•sub-assumed' is tliat ' justice is most potent under

3 monarch only,'
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20-24. Gilbertiis Porrt-taniis ^1070-1154), Bishop

of I'oictier.H, was tlie author of a .«;iiort tr-atise entitled

De iex pntiilpi'ts. Aristotle in his Ctitff^or'tcs had enum-
erated ten tliinf!;s that can he predicateJ. You can
predicate of any tiling:—(i) Its quiutl it )',(.<. what it is;

(l) Its quantity, e.i^.^ liow big it is or how many ; ('3)

its relativity {i2,i aliipiiJ^^e.^^., that So-and-so is a father,

or tluit this is the doul)le of that (compare below, HI.

12 : 44); (4) Its quality, <•."., that it is pale or heavy or

skilful; (5) Its action, i.e. wliat it is doing; (6) Its

passion, /,^. what is being done to it
; (7) Its position,

e.^r., lying or standing; (8) Its whereabouts, r^., in

Thebes or Atliens
; (9) Its when, e.^r., yesterday or

to-morrow; (10) Its habit, e.^., armed or sandalled.

Tiie first four of these 'predicaments' Aristotle

worked out at length. The otlier six form the

SHl)ject of Gilbert's treatise. It begins with the per-
•

plexing words, ' Forma est compositioni contingens,

siniplici et invariabili essentia consistens,' which
Dante quotes. I have translated these words as I

suppose Dante to have understood tl-.em, and 1 imagine

him to mean tliat tlieie are some qualities, such as

gravity or levity, wiiich are intrinsically susceptible

of degree, otliers, sucli as whiteness and straightness,

whicii are absoh.ite. 'riic^e latter cannot be more or

less, intrijisically ; but they may be more or less

mixed. For substantial and accidental forms compare
below, MI. 12: 40 IT'., «o/<'.

It is doubtful, however, whether Dante rightly

understood Gilbertus, who seems to have used
* form ' as equivalent to 'predicament,' and to mean
by ' composition * a concrete tiling consisting of form
(in the more usual scholastic sense) and matter.

All)ertus Magnus evidently finds this opening
sentence di(!icult of exposition.

25, 26. IV'ith ritpecl to ilie suhjeds. Th*: juljectum, or

thing brou^/it or tliro-wn umhr the assertion, made in a

pro])osition, is mialogous to the ' substantia ' or thing

that ttjrnh under attributes or experiences. Here,

then, the subject by which whitent-ss is contracted is

the ivhite th]ti<r^ the subject by which justice is con-

tracted is the man iv'ho practises juttlce.

59-65. A prcsyllogism is a syllogism the con-
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elusion of which is one of the piemiscs of another

syllogism— in this case of the 'siib-assunu-d'or • minor
premise' of tlie syllogism in the first paragraj)!! of

this cliapter.

A sylloj^ism of the second figure is one in which
the common term (\u this case A) is the predicate in

both premises. All syllogisms of this form must have
one positive and one negative premise ; hut tlic pre-

mises 'All B is A ' and 'only C is A' are both in

appearance positive. The m-gativc, however, is • in-

trinsic' in the form of the sul>ject of the minor pre-

mise 'only C The proposition is equivalent to 'all

not C is not A,' which is a negative ]>roposition. So
at least I understand the passage.

72. The passage referred to is E>/i. Nic. V. 4. It

does not quite bear Dante out, but it estal)lishe8 a

special connection between one meaning of ' injustice'

and the vice of avarice.

81 rt". Aristotle (incidentally in f.t/i. A'/V. VIII. xi)

says sometliing very like this. His words (as read

by Dante) are: ' Non cnim est rex, cjui non perse
Bufliciens et omnibus Iionis superexoelleiis. 'J'alis

autem nullo iniligct. Utilia igitur sihiijjsi cjuidem nun
iitique intendet, sulxlitis autem.' In its estimate of

human nature and tlie motives by which it is actuated

the argument seems identical witli that often urged
by socialists, that if ade<|uate provision against

actual want were made, the dread of poverty would
cease to goad mankind, and the wolf of avarice would
be slain.

The intimate bearing of all this upon the allegory

oi Inferno y I., is ohvious.

126. The stress must be laid or the collective charge
of mankind. Each monarch is only indirectly con-

cerned with the good of other subjects than his own.
Humanity as a luhole therefore stands in immediate
relation to the emperor, but only in mediated relation

to the several kings.

132, 133. On the De Caush see Convivlo, p. 146. Its

opening words are: * Omnis causa primaria plus est

influenj supra causatum suum quam causa universalis

secunda.'

146, 147. T/ie main iul>-anur/ie</, namely the propoji-
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tion !n lines xo, 11: 'Justice is most potent in a

monarch only.'

CHAPTER XII

[Men arc free when they can follow the goal of their

own nature witliuut being wrenched aside to

serve some other purpose ; and this is only the

case when rulers seek to further the good of their

subjects, instead of making them the slaves of

their own greed. Ncnv, as we have seen, it is

only untlcr unity of administration that rotten and
tyrannical forms of government can be checked
and scope be given to sound ones.]

And the human race when most free is best dls- Freedom

posed. Tills will be clear if the principle of

frcciiom be understood. Wiicrcfore be it known
that the first princij>!c of our freedom is freedom

of choice, which many have on their lips but few

in their understanding. For tlicy get as f;ir as

saying that free choice is free judgment in matters

of [lo] will; and herein they say the truth;

but the Import of tiic words is far from them,

just as is the case with our teachers of logic in

their constant use of certain ])ropositlons, given

by way of example in Logic ; for instance, * A
triangle has three angles equal to two right

angles.'

i'hereforc I say that judgment is the link

between a])])rehenslon and appetite. For first

a thing is apprehended, then when [20] ap-

prehended it is judged to be good or bad, and

finally he who has so iudged it pursues or shuns

it. if, then, the judgment altogether sets the
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secure appetite in motion, and is in no measure anti-

under a clpated by it, it is free. I'ut if" the judi;nicnt is

monarc
^novcd by the appetite, which to some extent

anticipates it, it cannot be free, for it does not

move of itself, but is drawn ca])tive by another.

And hence it is that brutes cannot have free

judjMiient because their judj^ments are always anti-

cipated [^303 by appetite. And hence too it

may be seen that the intellectual substances whose

wills arc immutable, and sejiarated souls dejiart-

ing from this life in grace, do not lose their free-

dom of choice because of the inmiutability of

their wills, but retain it in its most jterfect and

potent form.

When we sec this we may further understand

that this freedom (or this [40] principle of all

our freedom) is the greatest gift conferred by

God on human nature ; for through it we liave

our felicity here as men, through it we have our

felicity elsewhere as deities. And if this be so,

who would not agree that the human race is best

disposed when it has fullest use of this principle ?

But it is under a monarch that it is most free.

As to whicii we must know that that is free

which [503 exists 'for the sake of itself and not

of some other,' as the Philoso]iher has it in his

work, l^e S'linplic'iler Ente. For that which

exists for the sake of something else is condi-

tioned by that for the sake of which it exists,

as a road is conditioned by the goal. It is only

when a monarch is reigning that the human race

exists for its own sake, and not for the sake of

something else. For it is only then that per-

verted forms of government are made straight,

to wit democracies, oligarchies, and tyrannies,
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which force the human race [60]] into slavery, The
fas is obvious to whosoever runs tlirouoli them Sover-

allj, and that govenmieiit is conducted by kings,
cpj-vants

aristocrats (whom they call opi'nTiatcs)^ and of the

zealots for the |)eoj)le's liberty. .For since the governed

monarch has love of men in the highest degree,

as already intlicated, \\c. will desire all men to

be made good, which c;mnot be under perverted

rulers. \Vhencc the Fhilosoj)hcr in his Pol'it'ics

says, * Under a perverted government a good man
is a bad citizen, but [_']0~\ under a right one, a good

man and a good citizen are convertil)Ie terms.*

And such right goveinnv.nts purpose freedom,

to wit that men should exist for their own sakes.

For the citizens are not there for tlie sake of

the consuls, nor the nation for the sake of the

king, but conversely, the consuls for the sake of

the citizens, the king for the sake of the nation.

For just as the body ]io!itic is not established

for tile benefit of tb.e !:iws, but the laws for the

benefit of the body politic, so too they who live

under the law are not ordained [80] for the

benefit of the legislator, but rather he for theirs,

as s;iilh the Philoso])her again in what has been

left by him on the present matter. Hence it is

clear that, albeit the consul or king be masters of

the rest as regards the way, yet as regards the end

they arc their servants ; and the monarch most

of all, for he must assuredly be regarded as the

servant of all. Hence it may begin to appear

at this point how the monarch [yo] is condi-

tioned in laying down the laws by the end set

before him.

Therefore the human race is best d'sposed

when under a monarchy. Whence it follows
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that for the well-being of the world the existence

of a monarchy is necessary.

15, 16. Dante ttifinuates tliat many tcaclicrs of

logic do not really luulerstand the t-lemcntury

matliematical truths which they use so freely as

illustrations.

17-37. Appetite. The Latin appetitus (tlu)ii|;!i

sometimes used in a limited and evil sense) does not

necessarily carry the limitations of tlie Enj^li<^!'.

' appetite.' It includes any desire, Iiowever spiritual.

Thus God and {goodness are tlie supreme appitilniu.

Compare T. C, Puriratvrioy XVIII. : ^-j^note. 'i'his ideal

relation between appetite and judj^ment therefore is

cliaracteristic of tlie freedom of heaven itself, wiiicli

throws lij^Iit on wliat is to many students t!ie hard
saying ol PnraJito, XXVill. 109-111, tliat knowletlge

is the primary, and love the secondary foundation of

blessedness; for in the case of the angels and the

blessed souls the will is perfectly free, because the

appetite, or love, follows the vision of the supreme
object of love. ApjH-tite therefore is subject to

judgment and is not its master.

It is interesting, however, to note that in the

previous chapter (lines 91-110) the converse principle

has been admitted. For the monarch's love of his

people so clears his sight as to enable him to perceive

the essential significance of humanity, instead of

being confused by its adjuncts. 'Aj)petite' in a

good sense therefore may alter all sometimes precede

and guide the judgment, though appetite, as a rule,

must follow it on pain of misleading it.

31. Intelleciual luhstances = -3.V\'^iA% \ see above, 3:

55-59 and note.

42. Witte and Moore read ^ shut dixi^ — js I liave

asterteJ it to It, between 'is' and 'the greatest gift.'

This is taken by Witte to refer to the opening words
of this chapter. But the MSS. of the De Monorchia

which we actually possess read ' sicut in ParadUo

CommeJie jam aixi,' or leave a space (see \\'itte's

edition, ,). 23). Of course if this were a genuine

reading it would decide the question of the date of

the composition of this work (see Appendix, p. 133),
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and woiiltl relt-gatt; it to tlie last years of Dante's life.

The tlilliculty of accepting the passage, however, is

very great. Our MSS. are all of them bad. The
first edition of tfic De 7lfom;r<-/;/</ (Johannes Oporinus,

1559) was based on MSS. now lost, and it does not

contain this reference to the Paraiiiso. Editors are

agreed in rejecting it as an interpolation, and there

stems to be no reason to retain the words ' ut dixi^ any
niore than the rest of tlie passage. See, on the wliole

question of the text, Witte's Prolegomena to his

edition of 1874.

i^i^. JJeilici. The original is fl'// = gods. Compare
P.^rnd'tio, V. 123; XIII. 31 ; and also Psalm LXXXII.
[Vulg. LXXXI.l 6; John X. 34..

49, 50. Hence the ' liberal ' or * free ' arts are those

which serve no practical or commercial purpose,

astronomy and music for instance, but not archi-

tecture. The phrase cjuoted occurs in Met. I. l : 11.

De Sirnfiliiiter Ente is only another title for the

TklrtAif'Injj'us.

88-91. Compare above, 6 : %'i^n.

CHAPTER XIII

[No man cnn cffcclivcly produce n disposilion in

others unices lie loves it for its own sake. The
ruler then cannot eliminate greed from among bis

subjects, unless be is himseli genuinely free from

it and is insinrcd by a love of its contrary.

Hence the monarch, who (as shown above) best

complies with this condition, would be the best

ruler. 1

Further, he who is himself capable of the best The dis-

disposltion for govcrnlnjr is also capable of dis- position

posing others best. For in every action the

chief intent of the agent, whether acting by

necessity of nature or by choice, is to unfold its
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to sup- own likeness ; wherefore every agent, in so far

press as it acts, finds delight therein. i>ecausc, since
greea everything that exists desires its own being, and

by acting [lO^ the agent's being is in a certain

measure expanded, deHght of necessity follows
;

for delight always attaches to the thing desired.

Therefore nothing can act unless it already is

itself that which the thing acted u])on is to

become. Wherefore the Philosopher in his

work De S'lmpl'tcitcr Ente says, * Everything which
is reduced from ])otcntiality to actuality is reduced

thereto by something which is already in actuality

what that other is to become,' for if anything

attempted to act under otlier conditions the

attempt would be vain. And thus [20J may
be refuted the error of such as think that by
saying well and doing ill they can inform others

with life and morals, not perceiving that the

hands of Jacob were more persuasive than his

words, albeit the former urged what was false,

the latter wiiat was true. Whence the Philo-

sopher Ad Nicomachiim says, * For in what con-

cerns passions and actions words arc less con-

vincing than deeds.' Hence also it was said

from heaven to the sinner [^30]] David, * Where-
fore dost thou tell of my righteousness?' As
much as to say, * In vain dost thou speak, so

long as thou thyself art other than thr.t which

thou speakest.' Hence we gather that he who
v/ould dispose others best must himself be best

disposed.

But the monarch alone is he who is capable

of being best disposed to rule. Which is thus

shown ; a thing is prepared for any habit or

operation with case and perfection proportioned
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to the absence within it [40]] of anything to most
counteract such preparation. Whence they who potent

have never been tauglit anything, come more ^ .

easily and perfectly to the habit of philosophical

truth than they v/ho have been taught too early

ami are imbued with false opinions. Wherefore

Galen well saith that such neetl double time for

acquiring knowledge. iSince, then, the monarch

cannot have any occasion for greed, or at any

rate can of all men have [503 least occasion

thereto, as has been shown above (the which is

not the case with the other princes), and since

greed, in its turn, is the sole corrupter of judg-

ment and impcdcr of justice, it follov/s that the

monarch is cnpabic either of the abr.olutcly good

disposition for governing, or at least of a higher

degree thereof than others ; because he amongst

all others is capable of the highest degree of

judgment and justice. Which two things are

the chief ornaments of a legislator and an

executor of law, as that most h.oly king [60^
testified when he requested of God the things

niect for a king and a son of a king. * God !

*

he said, *give thy judgment to the king and thy

justice to th,e king's son.'

It is therefore rightly said, when said in the

sub-assumed, that the monarch alone is he who
is capable of the best disposition for ruling.

Therefore the monarch alone is capable of

dis])Osing others best. Wlience it follows that for

the best dis])Osition of the world [70J monarchy

is necessary.
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CHAPTER XIV

[Though the one supreme ruler must have no peer
(for a duplication of his office would be supcr-
lluous), he must have subordinates to atlciul to
details and to adapt the general princij)les of
which he is the guardian to the varying reriuire-
nients and circumstances of different peoples and
states.]

Unity in And it is better that what is capable of being
principle (jone by one should be done by one than by

more than one. Which is thus shown forth.

Let A be the one by which a thinij can be
done, and let A and B be the more than one by
which, in like manner, the same thing can be
done. If then that same thing which is brought
to pass by A and B, can be brought to pass by
A alone, B is called in in vain, because nothing
follows from its being called in, inasmuch as that

same thing was taking [lo] place before by the

sole agency ot A. And since every such calling in

is otiose or superfluous, and everything superfluous

is repugnant to God and nature, and everything

repugnant to God and nature is bad (as is self-

evident), it follows not only that it is better for

it to be done by one if it can be, than to be done
by more than one, but further that it is good for

it to be done by one, and bad absolutely for it to

be done by more than one.

Moreover, a thing is reckoned better for being

[20] at a less distance from the best ; and the

end has the characteristic of best. But bein<T

done by one is less distant from the end, there-

fore it is better. And that it is less distant is
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ehown thus : Let C be the end, A the being Diversity

done by one, A and B the being done by more ^ apph-

than one. It is manifcot that the way from A °^

through B to C is longer than straight from A
to C. But the human race can be ruled by one

supreme prince who is the monarch.

Whcreanent, doubtless, we should note that

{[30] when we say the human race can be ruled

by one supreme prince we are not to be so

understood, as that every petty decision of each

municipality (since even the bye-laws sometimes

leave us in the lurch and themselves need direc-

tion, as is clear from the Philosopher in the fifth

ylJ Nicomrichiim,\T\ his commendation of r^jr/vVz)

could issue from liim immediately. For nations,

kingdoms, and cities have their s]x?cial conditions

[40] which ought to be regulated by different

laws. For a law is a rule to direct life. And
naturally the Scythians who live outside the

seventh cliraa, and experience great inequality of

days and nights, and are oppressed by an almost

intolerable chill of frost, must needs be regulated

in a different way from the Garamantes who live

under the equinoctial circle and always have the

light of day equal in length to tne darkness of

night, and because of the excessive [503 heat of

the air cannot endure to be covered with a super-

fluity of garments. But it must be thus under-

stood, that the human race in those things which

arc common, and arc inherent in all, should be

ruled by him, and guided by his common rule

to peace. And this rule or law, the particular

princes ought to receive from him, as the

practical intellect receives the major j^roposition

from the speculative [Oo]] intellect, and adds
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The under it the particular proposition wliich is pro-

Pj^'"^^ perly its own, and so proceeds to the particular

deouties P'''^ctical conclusion. And not only is this

possible to one ; but it must of necessity

flow from one, that all confusion concerning

universal principles may be removed. And
thus Moses writes in the Law that he him-

self did ; for joining to himscU the chiefs of the

tribes of the sons of Israel, he relegated to them
the inferior judgments, reserving to himself alone

[70J the higher and more general ; which more
general judgments the chieftains made use of

throughout their tribes according as they were

applicable to each of them.

Wherefore it is better for the human race to

be ruled by one than by more than one, and

therefore by a monarch who is one single prince
;

and if better then more acceptable to God, since

God always wills the better. And since when
there are only two alternatives better [80] and

• best are the same, it follows that between ' one '

and * more than one' not only is 'one' more
acceptable to God, but most acceptable. Whence
it follows that the human race is best disposed

when it is governed by one. And thus for the

well-being of the world it is necessary that there

should be a monarchy.

1-2S. This is a spccim!.-n of the alni'^e of formal

logic, which has broiiglit iintleserved liiscrtdit on mecii-

a;val tlioujjht and reasoning; generally. It is obvious
that it is a mere manipulating of symbols and
machinery, and does not in any way advance the

thought.

29-73. It is interesting to note that the systems of

law annually issued, by which justice was administered

in the Italian commonwealths, were avowedly based
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on Roman law, with such modifications or supple-

ments as were judged necessary under the special

conditions. This serves further to emphasise the fact

that what Dante lias in his mind when he speaks of

the empire, is the enforcing of the general principles

of justice embodied in the Roman law.

38, Epyfkia. Tliis is one of tlie Greek words that

found their way into the Latin translations of Aristotle

and were more or less cruelly mauled l)y the scribes.

It represents tVtcfKfia, and means 'equity.'

43. Tliat is I)eyon(i 50° 30' north latitude. JJee De

Vulgari lUoquciittjf I. 8 : 3> »ote.

CHAPTER XV

[Unity, the principle of c[ood in general, is the

principle of concord (the uniform motion of

many wills) in particular. Now well-rei^ulated

society must obviously be concordant, and
therefore possessed by unity of will, which is

only possible under a unified directin<j power.]

Further, I affirm that * being ' and * oneness' and Being;,

* goodness ' arc related in steps of priority unity, and

according to the fifth sense of prius. For f^*lg"
* being' naturally precedes * oneness ' and 'one-

ness '. naturally precedes * good ' ; for that

which is most existent is most one, and what

is most one is most good. And the further

anything is removed from the supremely existent

the further is it removed from being one, and

therefore from being good. Therefore [lo]

in every kind of things, that is best which is

most one, as salth the Philosopher in his work

De StiupHdler Ktite. Whence it comes about

that * being one ' is seen to be the root of * being

good,' and * being many* the root of 'being
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Harmony bad.' Wherefore Pythagoras in his Correla-
tions places ' unity ' on the side of good, and
* plurality

' on the side of evil, as we see in the
first De S'lmplidter Ente. Hence it may be [20]
seen that sinning is naught else than despising
and departing from * unity' and seeking multi-
plicity. And this the Psalmist perceived wlicn
he said, * They are multiplied in the fruit of corn
and wine and oil.*

It is clear, then, that everything which is good,
is good in virtue of consisting in unity. And
since concord, as such, is a good, it is manifest
that it consists in some [30] unity, as in its

proper root. Which root we shall discover if
we consider the nature or meaning of concord.
For concord is a uniform movement of more
wills than one. By which account It is seen
that the unity of wills which is indicated by
uniform motion is the root of concord or indeed
is concord itself. For just as we should call a
number of clods concordant because they all

agree in descending [40] towards the centre,
and a number of flames concordant because they
all agree in ascending to the circumference, did
they do thii of their own will, so we call a
number of men concordant because they are
simultaneously moved in respect to their volitions
towards a single thing ; which thing is formally
present In their wills, like as a single quality,
to wit gravity, is formally present In the clocfs,

and another single quality, to wit levity, in the
flames. For the volitional virtue Is a certain
potentiality, but the kind of the apprehended
good [50] Is Its form, the which form, like

Other such, being one in Itself, is multiplied after
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the muUIpIicity of the matter that receives it, of human
just like * soul ' and * number ' and other forms wills

subject to composition.
orince*

This being premised in order to establish the

major premise v/c are about to lay down, let us

proceed thus to our thesis. All concord depends

on unity in wills. The human race when best

disposed is [[60] a concord. For as a single

man when best disposed both as to mind and

body is a concord, and so also a house, a city,

and a kingdom, so likewise is the whole human

race. Therefore the human race when best

disposed depends upon a unity in wills. But

this unity cannot be unless there is one will

dominating and ruling all the rest to oneness

;

inasmuch as the wills [70] of mortals, because

of the seductive delights of youth, have need of

a directive principle, as the philosopher teaches

in the last yUl N'lcomachujti. Nor can that one

will exist unless there be a single prince of all,

whose will may be the mistress and ruler of all

others. Now if all the above deductions are

sound, which they are, it is necessary for the

best disposition of the human race that there

should be a monarch [80] in the world, and

therefore for the well-being of the world that

there should be a monarchy.

1-24. The ffth sense of pr'ius. Aristotle, in the

Cilir^orlfs, lays Jown five ways in which priority

may he preilicatcd. The fifth applies to such cases

as this : If it is true tliat a man is in a certain place,

then the statement that he is in that place is also

true. And if the statement is true then the fact is

true. But althouji^h '-ach truth involves the other,

yet the truth of the f^ct is in ". certain sense prior to

the truth of the statement.
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Dante here maintains that existence and unity, and
unity and goodness, reciprocally imply each other,

but that causally existence has the precedence of

unity and unity of goodness. There are several

possible lines of thought and speculation which may
be in his mind. In Met, I. i : 5 (to wliicli Dante
seems to be referring) Aristotle declares that ex-

perience of a number of special instances of a thing

does not constitute knowledge, for which it is

necetsary that we should perceive the connecting

principle that makes them a unity. We maysu;)pose,

then, that truth is progressively attained when multi.

plicity yields to unity in our thouglits. In like

manner in our pursuit of every kind of good, or

blessedness, we are distracted by inconsistent aims

(dissipated in pursuit of 'corn and oil and wine,'

losing tlie unity of our purposes and our own unity)

because we do not see the essential unity of all real

blessedness and goodness, and therefore seek it in its

accidents rather than in its substance; 'goodness'

then attaches to things in virtue of their essjntial

unity, and 'badness' in virtue of their distracting

diversity. Again, it is only in their unity that tilings

really exist— Man, in the unity of body and soul, for

example, or the one body in the unity of the many
members. The final vision of the Fum./ito in wliich

the whole universe is perceived as a unity, and there-

fore in its intensest reality, or existence, is the

apotheosis of tliis conception. Existence, then, in-

volves unity, as unity involves goodness. Both

members of the gradation, existence and unity, utiity

and good, are elaborately worked out by Boethius in

the third book of the CuiuoLtio.

22-24. Psalm IV. 7 (in Vulg. IV. 8), ' A fructu

frunienti, vini, et olei, multiplicati sunt.'

48-54. The power of williog is a potentiality, the

special volition is an act. Tlie volition then has

form and material. The volitional power is the

material (which can only be inf:jrmed by the desire for

some real or supposed good); the kind or species of

good sought (which gives t!ie vo!itit)n its special

character) is its form. If, then, a number of wills act

concordandy, the volitions are one in form, but many
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in individiialisation by tlie numerical plurality of the

material informed.

54. Otiterforms suljcct to ccmfyositiun. Compare above,

chap. II : 20-^3 and mte. Angels are forms not

subject to compohition, hence the qualification.

55-60. Tlie syllogism to which Dante proceeds

runs thus: 'All harmony depends on unity of will;

the human race in its right condition is a harmony,
therefore the luiman race in its right condition

depends on unity of will.' The object of the pre-

ceding argument has been to establish the major
premije of this syllogism.

CHAPTER XVI

[All these argumcnls arc confirme<l by the fact tliat

the Incarnation took place under the peaceful

rule of llie nionarrh Augustus. But distracted

man refuses to lend his sick reason, speculative

and ])raclical, or his sick ancctions, by minister-

ing these truths to them.]

All the reasons set forth above are confirmed The
by a memorable cx})orlcncc ; namely, of that birth of

state of mortal things which the Son of God, ^"^^^'•

when about to become man for man's salvation,

cither awaited, or, when he would, produced.

For if we go through all the states and periods

of man, even from the fail of our f rst parents,

which was the point at which we turned aside

on our wanderings [10], we shall find that the

world was never quiet on every side except

under divus Augustus, the monarch, when there

was a perfect monarchy. And that in truth

the human race was then blessed in the tran-

quillity of universal peace is witnessed by all the

historians, witnessed by illustrious poets. To
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under the this the scribe of the gentleness of Christ has
empire likewise deigned to bear witness ; and finally

Paul has called that most happy state the <ful-

ness of time ' [20]. Verily the time and all

temporal things were full, for no ministry to

our felicity was then vacant of its minister.

But what the state of the world has been
fiince that seamless garment first suffered rending
by the nail of covetousness we may read—would
that we might not also see ! O race of men in

what storms and losses, in what shipwrecks must
thou needs be tossed, so long as, transformed
into a beast of many heads, thou [30] sulvest

after many things ! Thou art sick in either

intellect, sick in affection. Thou dost not
minister to the higher intellect by reasonings

that cannot be gainsaid, nor to the lower by the

aspect of experience, nor even to thy affection

by the sweetness of divine persuasion, when
there sounds to thee through the trumpet of
the Holy Spirit, * Behold how good and hov/

pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in

unity.*

18. Fulneis of time, taken l)y Dante as a direct re.

fercnce to the temporal puwer. Compare above,
chap. 2 : 5-7.



BOOK II

CHAPTER I

[How the nuthor came to undcrstnnd the mean-
ing of Roman hislory ; how the scornful pride

of his freshly acquired knowledge gave place to

the longing to spread its blessings, for the in-

struction of princes and for the freedom of the

peoples ; which must be brought about by the

demonstration of the divine right of Roman rule.
J

* Wherefore have the nations raged and the The
peoples meditated vain things ? The kings of Roman

the earth have arisen and the princes have P^°P ^

gathered together against the Lord and against

his Christ. Let us burst their chains and cast

their yoke from us.'

As, when we cannot win to the face of tlie

cause, we arc wont to marvel at an unaccustomed

clFcct, so when we have learned the cause do

we look down with a kind of derision upon such

as [103 are etill lost in wonder. Time was"

that I, too, marvelled that the Roman people

had been raised to supremacy on the terrestrial

globe, with none to resist. For it was my
thought, as I looked upon the surface only, that

they had gained it by no right but merely by

force of arms. But now that I have pierced

with the eyes of my mind to the marrow of it,

and have seen by most convincing signs that it

173
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held sway was divine providence which effected [^20] this,

not by fjiy wonder has vanished, and a certain derisive

^ contempt comes in its place when I understand

how the nations muttered against the pre-eminence

of the Roman people, when I see the peoples

meditating vain things, as I myself was once

wont to do ; when, moreover, I see the grievous

sight of kings and princes agreeing in this alone,

to oppose their Lord and his an(jintcd Roman
prince. Wherefore, in derision, touched with

a certain grief, I m:iy take uj), on behalf of [30]
the glorious })eo])le antl of C.vsar, the words of

him who cried on behalf of tlie prince of heaven,
* Wherefore have the nations raged and the

peoples meditated vain things ? Tiie kings of

the earth have arisen and the ])rinces have

gathered together against the Lord and against

his Christ.'

Yet natural love suffers not derision to endure,

but (like the summer sun which scatters the

mists of morning, and rising in his brightness

shoots forth his rays) prefers to put derision

[]40j aside and pour forth the light of instruc-

tion ; wherefore, to break the chains of the

Ignorance of such kings and princes, and to

show that the human race is free from their

yoke, I will exhort myself, as I follow on with

the most holy prophet, and will add the worda

that next follow, to wit : * Let us burst their

chains and cast their yoke from us!
'

And these two things will be sufliciently ac-

complished if [50] I carry out the second part

of my present purpose, and make manifcbt the

truth concerning the question now in hand.

For If It shows that the Roman emj)irc existed
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by right, not only shall I clear away the cloud but of

of ignorance from the eyes of the kings and ^^S"^

princes who usurp to themselves the public

gOYcrnnicnt, as they falsely suppose that the

Roman people did, but all mortals will recognise

that they are free from the yoke of these [f>o']

usurpers.

Now the truth concerning this question may
be shown not only by the light of human reason

but also by the ray of divine authority. And
when these two unite in one, needs must heaven

and earth consent together. Wherefore leaning

upon the confidence afore noted and trusting to

the testimony of reason and authority, I proceed

to the solution of the second question.

To utulcTstand the point of view from which
Dante's arjijiiments throughout this book are urpfed

we must keep constantly in mind the parallelism

between the spiritual and temporal power,
between the history of Palestine and the history of

Rome, Ijctwecn their outcomes in the pospel and
the system of Roman law respectively. The Roman
empire existed for the elaboration and promulgation

of Roman law, as tlie chosen people for the prepara-

tion of tlic gospel. Tluis the proof that the Roman
pco]>le were specially appointed by God for this

purpose and were specifically protected by him in

its execution, carries with it tlie permanent autiiority

of R(>rhan law, and of its appointed guardian, just

ai the miracles of the Old 'i'estament are taken as

giving divine authority to the gospel disi)ensation

and to its ministers. Hence the logical hiatus between
tlie proof of the mission of Rome to rule tlie world, and
the obligation of the Italian cities to obey tlie nominee
of the Oerman electors, if it does not disappear, is at

anyrate notaI)ly reduced; and the slenderest links of

legal fiction (as tliat the Roman people had deputed

their right to the electors, and lofortli) miglit bridge
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over the cha^m even to siicli a iK)Wtrfiil intellect as
Dante's. Granted that an institution lias divine
authority, arguments will always be found (and ac-
cepted) for believing that those vvrho are Jfyiuto en-
trusted with its administration are divinely authorised
See further the note on chap. 3 of this book.

49. T/ieje tivo, that is, enlightening the ignorant
rulers and freeing tliose enslaved..

65. Thi confiJcnce afore noted. Seel. 1: 35-39.

CHAPTER II

[Since all good exists primarily in the miiul of God,
the norm of justice or right is to be found in his
will; and since the will of God is in itself
invisible, we must be content, in tracking it out,
with such degree of certainty as the nature of
the case allows.]

Principle Whereas we have inquired concerning the truth
of inquiry of the first matter In dispute with such adequacy

as the subject-matter allows, the truth of the

second now presses for inquiry—to wit, whether
it was by right that the Roman people acquired
for itself the dignity of empire ; and the first

step of this investigation is to ascertain that

truth to which the arguments of tlie present

investigation must be reduced [loj as to their

proper principle.

Be it known then that like as art exists In

three grades—in the mind of the artificer, in

the instrument, and in the material 'informed by
art— CO too we may regard nature in three

grades. For nature is In the mind of the first

mover, which is God, and further in the heaven
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as in the instrument by nicnns of which the The
likeness of tlie eternal excellence is spread over ^^Y"'*

fluctuating [^20] matter. And as when the

artificer is perfect and the instrument is in per-

fect order, any flaw that may occur in the form

of art must be imputed to the material alone, so,

since God realises the supreme perfection, and

his instrument, the heaven, falls no way short of

its due perfection (as is evident from our studies

in philosophy concerning the heaven), it remains

that wliatsocver Haw there is in things below is

a [30] flaw on tlie prirt of the material sub-

mitted to the action of God and the heaven, and

is beside the intention both of God as the active

principle of nature, and of the heaven ; and

that whatsoever good there is in. things below,

since it cannot come from the matter itself,

which only exists as potentiality, must come
jiriniarily from the artificer, God, and second-

arily from heaven, which is the instrument of

that divine art which men commonly call nature.

Hence it is clear that right, since it is [^403 i

good, exists, primarily, in the mind of God.
And since everything that is in the mind of God
is God (.'i.ccording to that v/ord * What was

made was life in him '), and since God supremely

wills himself, it follows that right is willed, by

God, inasmuch as it is in him. And since in

God the will anvl wliat is w'lled are identical, it

follows further that thcdivi.. will is right itself,

and hence it follows again thai *.ght as manifested

in things is nought else than the similitude of the

divine will [^5oJ. Whence it comes to pass that

whatever is not conson.int with the divine will

cannot be right, and whatever is consonant with

M
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the norm the divine will is right. Wherefore to ask
of right whether anything takes place by right, though

the words differ, is yet nought else than to inquire

wh.cther it takes place according to what God
wills. Let this, tlicn, be our underlying prin-

ciple : that wlKitcver God wills in the society

ot men [^>o3 is to be regarded as true and pure

right.

Moreover we must remember that, as the

philosopher leaches in the first yid N'lcomachum^
* Certainty is not to be looked for in the same

degree in every case, but according as the

nature of the subject admits of it.' Wherefore
it will be sullicient ground for the arguments to

proceed on, under the principle we hav(.' reached,

if we investigate the right of that glorious

people \_10~\ by the aid of manifest signs and the

authorities of the sages. In sooth the will of

God is in itself invisible, but the invi.sibie things of

God are understood and perceived by means of

things which are made. For though the seal

be hidden yet does the wax stamped by it yield

patent knowledge of it, hidden though it be.

Nor is it marvellous if the divine will must be

sought through signs, since even the human will

is no otherwise perceived tlian by signs, save to

the man himself who wills.

27, 1%. Our studies, etc. It was an csta!)Iislii;d

principle, often ajipenled to by Thomas Aquinas, that

tlie heavens ' pati non possunt defectum.' Probably
Dante means by ut ex his f-atet qu<r ilf cahi ph'ilosopJiamur^

* as we learn when sriulyin^ the De Calu.'

32. God lis the iictii't principle of nature. I have

paraphrased Dei natur.mtis = 'God natiirin^,' where
* naturing ' is a transitive particij)le. Compare above,

1. I : zn.
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39* -^'S^'f- See first note on chap, 5 below (p. 193).

42, 43. Note tile peculiar form of the citation (Jolin

I. 3). Dr Aloore says tliat Augustine twice cites tlie

words in the same way.

45-47. God as the supremely existent is the sup-

remely unified being (compare i : 15 above); and
distinctions which exist in other beings are lost in

him. Thus tliere is no distinction between his desire

and tlie thing he desires ; consetjuently if the thing he
desires is justice^ his desire or will is itself justice.

50, 53. Compare PuruJ/Jo, XIX. 88,

CHAPTER III

[The claim of the kunian people lo universal empire
is jusiified by ilicir uobility, inherited from
/F.ncas. ]

I AFFIRM, then, with respect to this matter, that NobUity

it was by right and not by usurpation that the

Roman pco!)lc vindicated to itself the. office of

monarch, which is called empire, over all

mortals. And the first ])roof thereof is this:

It was meet for the noblest peoj^Ie to be set

above all others. The Roman ])eople was the

noblest. Therefore it v/as meet for it to be

set above all others. The assumed is proved

by reason [lo^ : since honour is a reward of

virtue and ])romotion is honour, promotion is a

reward of virtue. But it is cicar that men arc

ennobled by nu'rit of virtue, their own to wit,

or that of their forebears, f'or nobility ifi * virtue

and ancient wealth ' according to the Philosopher

in the Polil'ics ; and according to Juvenal

—

* NobilUns ati'imi sola est titfpie unica virli/Sy'^

^ ' Virtue is the i'ole and only nofiiliry of mind.*
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of iEneas which two opinions refer to two kinds [20I of
nobility, to wit, a man's own and that of' his
forebears.

Therefore the reward of promotion is meet
for the noble, by virtue of the cause of nobility

;

and since rewards ought to be commensurate
with merits, after that word of the gospel, * with
what measure ye mete it shall be measured to
you again,' it is fitting that the most noble should
be the most pre-eminent. Now the sub-assumed
is supported by the testimony of the ancients.
For our divine poet Virgil, througliout the yEneld
[30] testifies, for an everlasting memorial, that
the glorious king ^neas was the fither of the
Roman people. And Titus Livius, the choice
scribe of the feats of the Romans, bears witness
with him, in the first part of his volume, which
takes its start from the capture of Troy. And
this unconquercd and most pious futl-.er was of
such nobility, both on account of his own con-
spicuous virtue, and on account of his progenitors
and his consorts (all [40] whose nobtlity by
hereditary right devolved upon him), that I
should never be able to set it forth at length,
*sed summa sequar vestigia rerum.'^

With respect, then, to his own proper nobility,
listen to our poet when he introduces Ilioncu"s,'

in the first, uttering this entreaty :

* Rex erat JEneas ttob'ts^ quo iiistior alter
Nee p'lelate fu'u^ nee hello mn'ior et armisj"^

Hear him again in the sixth, where, speaking

J

' But I will follow the main track of events.'
' yi-.noa.s was our kinp^, than whom no other was

more just in piety, nor greater in war or arms.'
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of l!ic dead Miscnus, who had been [^50] in by

Hector's service in war, and after Hector's descent

death had given himself to the service of yEneas,

he says that tliis Miscnus ' had followed no

lesser fortunes '
; instituting a comparison between

JEncas and Hector, whom Homer glorifies above

all others, as the Philosopher tells us in what

he writes * on morals to be shunned,* a({

Nicomitcbuw.

But as concerns his hereditary nobility, we
find that each several portion of the tripartite

[60] world had ennobled him both with an-

cestors and with consorts.

For Asia had ennobled him with his more

immediate ancestors as Assaracus and the others

who ruled over Phrygia, a region of Asia, whence

our poet in the third :

—

* Postquam res yh'ue Pnannquc evertere gentem

Iinmcntam visum Supcris.^^

Europe again ennobled him with his most ancient

ancestor, to wit, Dardanus. Africa again en-

nobled him with his most ancient ancestress,

Electra to wir, born of King Atlas [70] of

great name. Even as our poet bears witness

of them both in the eighth, where iEneas says

thus to Evander :

—

* Dardanus Ilhica primus pater urlis et auctoVy

Electra^ ut Graii perhiherity yltlatitide crelus,

ylilvehUur Tencros ; Eleclram max'imus Atlas

Editity (ttherens burner qui sustinet orhes.'"^

1 • Wlicn the gods had seen good to overthrow the

affairs of Asia and the race of Priam, undeserving of

8uch fate.'

'•Dardanus, the first father and author of the city
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and bv Now, that Dardanus drew his origin from
wedlock l^uropc our bard sings in the third when he

says :

—

[]8o]] 'Est locusy Ilesper'uim Gran cognoviine

(lie lint
y

Terra ant'iqua, potctis armis nlqtie uhere glchx.

QltwtrVi coluere viriy minefama tn inores

JlaJiam d'lsisse duels de nomine ^entcm.

Hue nobis proprtx sedes ; bine Dardanus ort us J*
^

And that Atlas was from Africa, a mountain

therein, called by his name, is witness ; and that

it is in Africa Orosius thus tells us in his de-

scription of the world :
* Now its farthest limit

is Mount Atlas, and the islarids which they call

the
\i^)0~]

Fortunate.* By * its ' he means
* Africa's,' for thereof was he speaking.

And in like manner I find that he was en-

nobled by wedlock. For his first wife, Crcusa,

daughter of King Priam, was of Asia, as may
be gathered above from v/hat has there been

said. And that she was his wife our poet bears

witness in the third, where Andromache questions

the father, TEncas, about his son, Ascanius,

thus :

—

of Ilium, sprung;, as the Greeks tell, from Atlas'

(lauj^Iiter Elect ra, comes sailinj^ to the Teiicrl. To
Electra the mighty Atlas jjave being, who hears the

orbs of heaven on his shouliler.'

^* A place there is—Hespcria tlie name given it by

the Greeks—an ancient land, mighty in arms and in

fertility of soil. CLlnotrian swains tilled it; and now
fame goes that later generations have called the

nation Italy, from their leader's name. This is our

proper scat, for hcuct* sp-'ang Dardanus,'
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[]lOO^ * QjihlpuiT yfsciinit/sP stiperatnty et vescitur with three

Qjjfm I'lbl iam Troja pepentfumarile Creusa r' '
^

His second wife was Dido, queen and mother of

the Carthaginians in Africa. And that she was

his wife our same poet chants in the fourth, for

he says of Dido :

—

* Nee iam furtivum Dido meditatur atnorem^

Comug'ium vociit ; hoc prirtex'it nomine culpamJ* ^

The third was Lavinia, the mother both of the

Albans and Romans, daughter and [[iio]

heir alike of King Latlnus, if the testimony of

our poet be true in the last, where he introduces

the conquered Turnus, beseeching TEneas thus in

supplication :

—

' Vtc'tslt ; et 'vtcttim temlere pnlmas

Ausonti v'ulcre. Tiia est J^ivinui con'iux.* '^

Which last wife was of Italy, the noblest region

of Europe.

This, then, being noted in evidence of the

sub-assumed, who is not satisfied that [[^203 the

father of the Roman people, and therefore that

people itself, was the noblest under heaven ? or

who will fall to note the divine predestination in

that twofold concourse of blood from every

^ * What of the l)oy Ascaniiis ? docs he survive? is

he pastured by the l)reeze? whom Creusa brou;;ht

forth to thee, when Troy was ahe:idy smouUIeriii^ ?
'

'•''Nor is it furtive love that Dido hencerort!) con-

templates. She calls it wedlock, and under tliis name
shields her fault.'

"''Thou liast o'ercome! The Ausonians have seen

me stretch forth my hand;*, a van<ivii;lu'd man, Thin<;

is Lavinia to wift;,'
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several portion of the world upon a single
man

The whole argument of this chaptc-r should becompared wuh such points as the emp!,asis laid inthe book of Genesis upon the purchase by Abraham
of the cave of Machpelah for hard cash, evidotly
recorded as jv.vino: the Israelites a claim to Palestine-or aj,rain, with the contention in the epistle to theHebrews that the superiority of the New over t!,e OldDispensation is proved by yVbraham, the fatl>er ofLev, giving tithes to Melchisedec, the representative

for ,t value entirely upon the antecedent conviction
hat the series of events in question was expressly

intended by God to be sij^Miiflcant
; that it constitutes

in fact a kind of divine cipher which challenges us todiscover its message by noting .very minutest indica-
tion, and endeavouring to divine its import. Thisantecedent conviction was in Dante's mind with
respect to Roman history, just as clearly as it wasin the mind of the writers of the New 'J-estamentwith respect to Israelite history, and he argued asmen have always (and quite reasonably) ai-ucd inmatters as to which they held it.

9. The assumed, i.e. major premise.
15,16. 7V//;V/, IV 8: 9. It is important to note thatDante cannot have had this passage in his mind, andherefore had not probably read it, when he wrote

t^he^fourth book of the Co..!.io. See T. C, Cc.vhio,

Juvenal,^ VUI, 20. But it runs:
' 'i Ota licet veteres exornent undique cer.x-
/^^rianobilitas sola est atque unica virtus.*Dante has added the 'animi,' which (as Dr Moorepoin s out) helps to bring out his con%rast !,etween

the two kinds of nobility. He doubtless quotedirom memory. '

27- Th, ,uh.assur»eJ, i.e. the minor premise, 'theRoman people was the noblest.'
41,42. ^'.'ulJ^ I. 342, But the true readinrr is

/.nt,.,a=' summits ' or ' heads.' It is not Dante's custom
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to incorporate a direct quotation as part of his own
expression of his thought, as he does here.

56. On moral: to be shunned, that is tO say in the

seventh book of the Ethics, the opening^ passaj^e of

which contains the celebrated division of ' morals to

be shunned,' referred to in Inferno, XI. S2, 87. Com-
pare T. C, Inferno, pp. 393, 394.

loi. JEne'iJ, 111. 339, 340. Apparently Virgil left

the second line incomj)lete. 'Peperit fumante Crcusa*

was one of the attempts made to fill it in. ' Obscssa

est enixa Crcusa ' was another, less poetical but in

better accord with Virgil's narrative.

CHAPTER IV

[The Roman right to rule further proved by the

testimony of miracle.]

Moreover, that which is helped to its own per- Miracles

fcction by the support of miracles is willed by

God and consequently comes to pass by right.

And that this is true is evident ; for as Thomas
s.iys in his third Contra Geut'tUsy * A miracle is

that which takes ])lacc through divine agency,

beside the orJer commonly instituted in things.'

Whence he himself proves that it is conipetent

to God alone to work [lo] miracles. And
this is confirmed by the authority of Moses in

the passage which tells how, when it came to

making lice, Pharaoh's magicians—making essay

of natural princi})le3 in the way cf art, and fail-

ing therein—exclaimed, *It is the finger of God.'

If, then, a miracle is the immediate operation of

the first agent, without the co-operation of second

agents (as the said Thomas in his book above

cited suHiciently proves), it follows that, when
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confirmed portents are worked in favour of au^^ht, it Is Im-
tne power

pjo^,, to (icny [20] that that which is so favoured
is provided by God, as well pleasing to him.
Wherefore the pious course is to accept the con-
tradictory, namely: The Roman empire was
helped to its perfection by tiie su])port of
miracles. Therefore it was willed by God, and
consequently wat, and is by ri^ht.

But that God did show forth miracles to

perfect the Roman empire is proved by the
witness of illustrious authors [30]. For when
Numa Pompilius, the second king of the
Romans, was sacrificing, after t!ie manner of the
Gentiles, Livy, in his first part, testifies that a
shield fell down from heaven into the city chosen
of God.

^
Which miracle Lucan calls to mind

in the ninth of the Pharsnlia, in describing the
incredible violence of the soutii wind to which
Lybia is subject ; for he says :.

—

* Sic lUa profrrlo

Sacrifico ccc'ukre Num^^ (ju,e Iccta luvenlus [40]
Patricia cervice movct ; spol'taverat Ausler^
yiul Jyoreas populos anc'ilia nostra fercntesJ ^

And when tlie Gauls, who had already
captured the rest of the city, trusting to the
darkness of the night, were secretly creei)ini^

up to the Capitol, which alone remained to avert
the final extinction of tiie Roman name, Livy
and many illustrious writers bear concordant

* ' By such means, surely, dropped down to Niima,
as lie sacrificed, tliose shields wliicli cliosen youtlis
shake on patrician neck. Auster or Boreas had
spoiled the peoples wlio bore the shields that were
purs,'
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witness that a goose, never seen there before, of Rome
chnnted the approach of the Gauls, and waked

the guards to defend the Capitol. Of which

[50 J thing our poet was mindful when he de-

scribed the shield of TEneas in the eighth ; for he

sings thus :

—

* In summo ctislos Tarpeia lifanUus arch

Stabnt pro lempJo^ el Capitol'ia celsa tenehaty

Romulcoque rccetis horrcbat reg'ia cuJmo,

yllqiic hic anrat'ts Tolitans argenttus atiser

PorliclbuSj Gallos in limine adesse canebat ? ' ^

And when the nobleness of Rome, under

pressure ot Hannibal, had fallen so low that for

the final [60J obliteration of the affairs of Rome
nought was lacking save that the Pocni should

trample on tiie very city, Livy, in the Punic Ji^ary

tells, amongst other gests, that a sudden and in-

tolerable hailstorm so dismayed them that the

victors miglit not follow up their victory.

And v/as not Cl'clia's passage miraculous,

when, as Porsenna was besieging the city, she, a

woman and a ca])tive, broke her chains, supported

by the wontlrots aid of God, and swam across

the Tiber, as almost all tiic scribes of the affairs

of Rome [70] record to her glory ?

Thus was it altogether fitting that he should

do who from eternity provided for all things in

symmetrical beauty ; that he who, when visible,

^ * On the summit of the Tarpeian citadel Matilius

stood on puard Ijcforc the temple, and held the

Iici^htB of the Capitol ; while tlie ncw-rcaied palace

was rougli with tlie thatcli of Romulus. And here,

wroui^ht in silver, flying about the golden porticoes,

the goose chanted of tlie Gauls ahcady on tlie

thrcihold.'
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was about to do miracles as testimony to things

invisible, should, v/hen invisible, do the like in

testimony of things visible.

41. Patrhiiin neck. The Salian priests, who per-

formed the shield dance with the sacred sliields (anciii.i'),

were all patricians. Note that Lucan, w!io is cited

by Dante as an autliority for the miracle, really gives

a rationalistic turn to the story. The wind tore off

from other nations theanci/i'j that were by destiny the

property of the Romans ('our a/ui/i,t ) and blew
them to Rome I

55. The diflicultles presented by this line (-A'w/./,

VIU. 654) led Heyne to doubt its authenticity. Wliy
• recent ' ?

71-75, Before God became visible in Christ, he

(himself invisilile) worked miracles in favour of the

visilde order upheld by the empire. When on earth

in the person of Christ he (himself visible) worked
miracles in favour of the invisil)le order upheld l)y the

Cliurch. Such symmetries were much thought of in

the Middle Ages. Anselm brings many of them
forward as arguments in the Cur Deus Homo, His

interlocutor, Boso, objects that they are like a beauti-

ful picture painted on air or water, and require some
solid surface of argument to put behind them and
paint them upon.

CHAPTER V

[The public spirit mani.''csted by the Romans is an
indication that in acquiring the empire of the

world they were contemplating the goal of right.
]

Rome's Again, whosoever purposes the good of the

Citizens commonwealth, purposes the goal of right.

And that this follows is shown thus : Right is

* a real and personal proportion of man to man,

which, when preserved, preserves human society,
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and when Infringed infringes it.' (For the aimed at

well-known description of the Digests does ^^ pubhc

not tell us what the essence of right is, but ^°

describes it by declaring what it is in practice.)

If, then, the above [ i o] definition contains a true

account of what and why right is, and if the end

of evei y society is the common good of those

associated, it f(,llows of necessity that the

end o[ every system of right must be some

common good, and that it is impossible that

there should be a system of right that does not

contemplate a common good. Wherefore Tully

well says in the llrst of the Rhetoric : * The laws

are ever to be interpreted to the good of the

commonwealth.' For if the laws are not

directed to the good of those [20] under the

law, they are lav/s in name alone and cannot be

laws in fact. For laws ought mutually to bind

men for common advantage, wherefore Seneca

well says of law, in his book De Qjintuor

Virlutilusy * Law is the bond of human society.'

It is plain, then, that whosoever contemplates

the good of the commonwealth contem})latc8

the end of right. If, then, the Romans con-

templated the good of the commonwealth, it will

be true [30J to say that they contemplated the

end of right.

Now that the Roman people, in subjecting

the terrestrial globe to itself, did contemplate

the aforesaid good, their deeds declare ; for in

those deeds, banishing all greed, which is ever

hostile to the common weal, and loving universal

])cace, with liberty, that people, holy, compas-

sionate, and glorious, is seen to have taken no

thought for its own advantage so long as it might
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The look to the weal of the human ["40]] race.

Roman Whence it is well written, 'The Roman empire
^ springs from the fount of compassion.'

But since nought of the intention of any agent

who has free choice can be known to any oihcr

than the agent himself, save by means of external

signs, and since all statements arc to be in-

vestigated in accordance with the nature of

their subject-matter, as was said before, we
shall have done enough on this point if we in-

dicate the indubitable [50] signs of the inten-

tion of the Roman people, both in colleges and

in individual persons.

As concerns colleges, which seem to be a

kind of connecting link between individuals and

the commonwcaltli, the sole authority of Cicero

in the second De O^jficus sulTices :
* As long,' he

says, *as the supremacy of the commonwealth
rested on benefits, not on wrongs, wars were

waged either on behalf of allies or for supremacy,

and the rcsultL of the wars were either mild or

necessary. The senate was the port and refuge

[60J of kings, of peo])les, and of nations. Our
magistrates and commanders sought their chief

praise in defending the provinces and allies,

justly and in good faith. Wherefore their rule

deserved rather to be called the })rotection than

the command of the world.* Thus Cicero.

Concerning individual persons I shall proceed

sunmiarily. Can it be said \_']0~\ that they

sought" not the common good, who by sweat,

by penury, exile, j)rivation of children, loss of

Jimb, and fmally by the oilcring up of their

very lives, sought to advance the ])ublic good?
13Id not that great Cinciiinatiis leave us a
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holy example of freely laying down ofl^ce at Cincin-
the proper term, when, having been taken from "^tus,
the ])lough and made dictator (as Livy [80]

^^^"*
tells), after his victory and after his triumph he Camillus
restored the sceptre of command to the consuls
and returned, of his own free will, to sweat
at_ the plough-tail after his oxen ? In truth
Cicero, disputing against Epicurus, in what he
wrote (k Fine Bonorum, recorded to his T)raise
this ^\^qA, when he said, VAnd thus it was
that our ancestors took that great Cincinnatus
from his plough to make him dictator.'

[90] Did not Fahricius give us a lofty
example of resisting greed when, in the fidelity
that held him to the Commonwealth, poor as
he was, he scofTed at the great pile of gold
offered to him, and having scoffed thereat and
uttered words worthy of himself, contemned and
refused it? His memory, too, our poet con-
firmed in the sixth, when he sang :

'
,

,

* Parvoquepotentem
Piibrictttm.* ^

[100] Was not Camillus a memorable
exam])le to us of how to set the laws above
our own advantage? For he (as Livy tells),
himself under sentence of exile, had freed his
fatherland from siege and had restored to Rome
spoils including her own ; and when the whole
people called him back, he departed from the
sacred city, nor returned thither until leave to
reimpatriate himselfwas brought him bv authority
of the senate. And this great-souled man the

^ 'Ana Fabrichis, miglity on his little.'
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Brutus, poet commends [iioj in the sixth, wlicre he
Mucius, speaks of * rtfereutem si^na Camllhim,' ^

Cato ^^'^ "°^ ^^^'^^ ^'^^^ Brutus show us how sons

and all others are to be held of less account than

the freedom of tiic fatherland ? For Livy

says that, when consul, he adjudged to death

his own sons for cons])iring with the enemy.

Whose glory is kept fresh in the sixth of our

poet, when he sings of him :

—

* Natosque pater nova hella moventes Ci2o3
Adpoenam pulchra pro lihertate vocahitJ' ^

What did not Mucius tell us we must dare

for our fatherland when he had fallen upon

Porsenna unawares, and then because his hand

had erred, gazed upon it in the flames, whiie it

was still his own, with the same countenance

with which he might have beheld the torture

of a foe ? To which Livy, too, bears wondering

testimony.

Next come those most sacred victims, the

Dccii, who for the ])ublic weal [^1303 laid down
their devoted souls ; as Livy tells, glorifying

them not after their deserts but after his own
powers. And that sacrifice, beyond narration,

of the severest champion of true liberty, Marcus

Cato. Of these the former two shrank not

from the shades of death for their country's

weal ; and the latter, to kindle the love of

liberty in the world, gave proof of how dear

he held her by preferring to depart from life a

* * Camllhis bringing hack the standards.'

''And liis own sons, in that they stir fresh

wars, shall the father call to punifhment, for hnely
liberty.'
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free man rather than remain alive bereft ofTheDecii

[140]] liberty. Of all these the glorious means ^"*^ Cato

grow warm again under the voice of Tally in

what he writes de Fine Bonorum, For Tully

says of the Decii : 'When Publius Decius,

the consul, first of his family, devoted himself,

and with loosened rein dashed right into the

ranks of the Latins, was he thinking aught of

his pleasures where and when he should reap

them ? When he knew that he must die upon

the spot and sought that death with a more

burning \_\ 50]] passion than that with which

Epicurus hold we should seek pleasure ! But

had that deed of his not rightly been extolled,

his son, in liis fourth consulship, would never

have imitated it; nor would his son again, waging

war, as consul, with Pyrrhus, have lailcn in that

battle and offered himself a third victim for the

commonwealth in unbroken family succession.'

And in what he wrote de OJficlisy he said of

Cato, *The cause of Marcus Cato {^1603 was

no other than that of the rest, who surrendered

to Cxsar in Africa ; but yet perchance it would

have been counted a fault in the rest had they

slain themselves, because their life was lighter

and their ways were less austere : but since

nature had given to Cato a weight of character

past belief, which he had confirmed by unbroken

constancy, ever remaining true to the purpose

and resolve which he had taken, for him it was

more fitting to die than to look upon the face

[170] of a tyrant.*

Tliroiij^hout this cliapter(and tlic whole Book) the

word /;// prc'«.C'nt.s some dilliculty to the translator.

'Ihe German Raht is its exact equivak-nt ; but wp
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have no English word that means at once 'right,*

• code, or body of legislation,' and ' law, or justice.'

3-9. The source of this definition ofJut has not, I

believe, been identified. It was unknown to Witte.

Churcli calli attention to Aristo'tle, £t/i, Nic. V. 6, 8,

' Est ergo justum proportionale quiddam.' The
description at the beginning of the Digest!, here re-

ferred to, is ' Jus est ars boni et a:qui *= ' Right is the

art of the good and just.'

14. The work De Quatuor Virtutlbus was ascribed to

Seneca (T. C, Convhio, p. 185).

41. The plirase Romanum imptrium de fonte naic'ttur

p'leiatit is of unknown origin. It was current in

Dante's lime, and occurs in the legend of Sylvester

and Constantine (to whicli Dante refers in Inferno^

XXXVII. 94, and below, III. 10: 1-6) as given in the

Legeihia Aurea (T. C, Golden Legend, vol. ii. p. 199).

52. Colleget, of course, means • sets of colleagues,'

e.g., the senate, and the staff of civil administrators,

or of military ollicers. Association in such colleges

is a kind of link or step by which men are made to

feel their connection with the wider fellowship of

the commonwealth.
68-170. Compare Convivh, IV. 5. Both passages

were suggested by Virgil {Mneid, VI. 756-853).

105. Including her oivn. He had spoiled the Gauls,

who had previously spoiled the Romans. A part of

the spoils therefore were the former possessions of

the Romans themselves.

132-139. Compare Purgatorlo, I. 71-75. The
symbolic aspect of Cato's suicide, as a vindication of

liberty, so completely overwhelmed all other con-
siderations in Dante's mind, that he thought of him
neither as guilty of the crime of self-slaughter nor as

the foe of civil order as represented by the founder

of the empire, Juliui Cicsar, but simply as the perfect

representative of the triumpli of the spirit over tlic

flesh, and the perfect vindicator of that true ' freedom'
which consists in the reason retaining the absolute

sway over the appetite. Compare above, I. 12;

17-37. Lucan's treatment of Cato in tlie Pharmlia
might be quoted in extemo to illustrate this view.

It is from these considerations that we must explain
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Cato'8 position in purgatory, and Dante's idea that he

shared in the salvation vouchsafed to Christian!

alone (compare P^raJIso, XIX. 103-105).

CHAPTER VI

[The goal of right cannot renlly be contemplated save

by those who have right on their side. There-

fore the l^oman people, who contemplated the

goal of right, must have had right on their side. J

So now two things have been set forth : firstly, The

that whosoever contemplates the goo^/>f/^'^
frSS^

commonwealth contemplates the end of right.
^^^^^ ^^

Secon^lly, that the Roman people in subjecting ^ght

the world to itself contemplated the public good.

We may now argue to our theais thus :
Who-

soever contemplates the end of right advances with

right. The Roman people in subjecting the

world to itself contemplated the end of right

[10], as is manifestly proved In the foregoing

chapter, by the instances cited above. There-

fore the Roman people, in subjecting the world

to itself, did so by right, and consequently took

to itself the dignity of empire by right.

And for this conclusion to be reached from

premises all of which are manifest we have

to prove the proposition that whosoever contem-

plates the end of right advances with right. Now

to make this evident we must note that [20]

everything exists for the sake of some end, else

it were superfluous, which may not be, as was

eaid above. And like as every thing exists for

its proper end, so every end has its proper thing

whereof it is the end. Wherefore it is im-
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Dro^r
^°'''^'^ ^^""^ ''"y ^"^^ ^^'"Ss, as two, cnn in their

end of
°^'"'" "^"^^ contemplate tlie same end. H Ise there

right
'-^'""'^^ ^"^'^^^^^ the same inadmissible result, namely,
that one or the other v/ould be in vain. Since'
then, as already shown [30], there is a certain
end of right, it follows that in asscrtin-t that end
to exist we have asserted right to exi^t, since it
IS the proper and essential effect of right. And
since it is impossible in any sequence to have
the antecedent without the consequent (man, for
instance, without animal), as is clear by construc-
tion and destruction, it is impossible to pursue the
end of right without right, since everything
stands to Its proper end in the relation of con-

.

sequent to antecedent. For it is impossible [40]
to attain a healthy st^ite of the members without
health. Wherefore it is ahund.mtly plain that
he who contemplates the end of right must needs
contemplate it rightfully. Nor does that useful
rejoinder drawn from the words of the Pjiilo-
sophcr, where he treats of eubulia, apply to this
case. For the Philosopher savs, « But it may
also happen that a sound conclusion is reached
by a false syllogism, though not soundly, the
middle term being equivocal.* For if a true

[50] conclusion is ever drawn from false pre-
mises it is but incidentally, the truth being im-
ported by the mere words of the conclusion

;

for of Itself what is true never follows from what
IS false. But words which stand for what is
true may well follow from words which stand
for what is f ilse.

And the like holds in doings. For althouoh
a thief should relieve a poor man from the pro-
ceeds of a theft, yet this is not to be called an
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aim?, allxit it is such an action as would have Sem-
had the form of alms had it been done from the blance

man's [60] own substance. So with the end ^^:*^_
of right. For were anything professing to be

the end of right obtained unrighteously, it would

only be the end of right (that is to say, the

common good) in tlie same sense in which an

ofTcring made from ill-acquired sources is an

alms. And thus, since in the proposition we
are speaking of the end of right really being

there, and not only appearing to be there, the

objection is void. We have therefore established

the point in question.

Dante lias proved that the Roman people contem-
plati'd the goal of ri^lit or justice, ntul lias now to

justify from this the inference that they had right or

justice on their side. That justice is calculated to

secure tlie end of justice is obvious, but not ccjually

obvious tliat this end cannot be secured in any other

way. Dante attempts to establish his point by two
steps, fust by siiowing that where the ellcct is the

proper (that is the exclusive) result of its special

cause, you can inler t!ie presence of the cause from
the elfcct, as surely ai you can infer the presence of

the effect from the cause; so th.at In this case you
can as certainly argue that the man who contemplates

the goal of right iuas right on his side as you can

argue tliat if Socrates is a man, he is an animal, tiiough

l\n'/orrt of tlie argument if generalised would appear

to involve a fallacy, like tliat of arguing that ii Socrates

is an animal lie is a man. In the second place Dante
argues that he has shown that tlie Romans really

were contemplating the end of riglit as such, and
not merely contemplating on other grounds an end

whicli clianced to be the end of right ; so that it was
in truth the end proper to right, and only to be reached

by right that tiny contemjilated. Thus its presence

really docs argue the presence of right.

43 IT. The passage in Aristotle f^iT//;. JVic, VI. 10)
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on ev^ovKla, or good advice, says you cannot call

advice good because it happen? to turn out well,

any more than yoti can be sure that a syllogism is

sound because it yields a right conclusion. Dante
anticipates the possibility of its being said in like

manner : ' The Roman people may have happened ^o hit

the goal of right, but without any real alliance with
right.' To this he replies that in that case they

would no more have reached the goal of right than
a thief who should give tc the poor would have

done an alms.

CHAPTER VII

[A public body that claims the right to exercise any
function must show that it has effective power to

do so. Hence when any magistracy is instituted

its power to perform the duties imposed on it is

considered and secured. And since nature also

(not less than man but more) observes this balance
• between faculty and opportunity (which balance

is indeed the natural foundation of all justice),

it follows that there is a harmony between
natural powers and natural function or vocation
in every case, so that to preserve the natural

order must be right. Now for the full accom-
plishment of all the purpose of humanity (as we
have already seen) various capacities in various

races and individuals are needed ; and such
nature in her care provides. Amongst others she
provided the Roman people with a faculty for

ruling, and with the balancing oj)purtunity or

duty of ruling ; hence the Roman people, in

subduing the world to its sv/ay, was obeying
nature, and had right on its side.]

'Nature And what nature has ordained, it is right to

and the maintain. For nature in the provision she makes
proviQ-

^jQpg jjQ^ f^jj short of the providence of nnn,
ence of , , /r u l •

i

jjjj^jj
else the ericct would surpass the cause m excel-
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lence, .vhlch Is impossible. But we perceive Function

that when colleges are instituted, not only is

^^
the order of the colleagues with, respect to each

other considered by him who institutes them,

but also the capacity for exercising their office.

And this amounts to [lo] a consideration ot

the limitation of the right of the college or

ordered institution, for right does not extend

beyond power. Therefore nature, in what she

ordains, does not fall short of this provision.

Whence it =3 clear that nature orders things

with reference to their faculties, which reference

i5 the foundation of right laid down in things by

nature. Hence it follows that the natural

order in things cannot be preserved without

ri.ht, since the basis of right [20] is insepar-

ably bound up with that order. Necessarily, •

therefore, the preservation of such order is right.

The Roman people was ordained by nature to

command. Which is thus made clear :
Just

as he would fall short of the perfection of art

who should consider the final form aione, but

should take no heed for the means by which to

attain to the form, so would nature if she con-

templated only the universal form of the LS^J

divine similitude in the universe, and neglected

the means thereto. But nature lacks no per-

fection, since she Is the work of the divine

intelligence. Therefore she contemplates all

the means by which the final goal of her inten-

tion Is approached.
, r , ^

Since, then, there exists a goal of the human

race, which is, in its turn, a necessary means to

the accomplishment of the universal goal ot

nature, it follows that nature contemplates it.
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Diversity Wherefore [40] the phlloso|)her does well to

of gifts show in the second De Naturali Atul'ilu that

nature always acts with .1 view to the end.

And since nature cannot attain this goal by

means of a single man (since the opcr.itions

needful thereto are many, requiring multipHcity

in the operators), nature must of necessity pro-

duce a multiplicity of men, ordained for diverge

operations ; to which, in addition to the in-

fluence []5o] from above, the virtues and

properties of places here below do much con-

tribute. Thus we sec that not only Individual

men, but peo})Ics, are some of them apt by nature

to rule and others to be subject and to serve, as

the Philosopher sets forth in what he has wriiicn

de Polit'tc'ts. And for such as these last, even as

he says, it is not only expedient to be ruled, but

also just, even though they be forced thereto.

And if these things are so, it is not to be

doubted [|^>oJ that nature ordained in the world

a place and a people for universal command ;

else she would have been lacking to herself,

which is impossible. Now what this place and

what this })copIe were is sufficiently manifest

from what has been said above and what will be

said below, to wit, Rome and her citizens or

people. The wliich our poet too has touched

upon right subtly in the sixth, introducing

Anchises admonishing TEneas, the fither of the

Romans [70], thus:

—

* F.xcuileut alu sp'irant'ia vwU'ius (Tt'iiy

Credo eqti'uhm ; luvos dwent de vnirmore viiiltUy

OrnbuiU causas inel'ius^ calique nieatus

jPescvdcnl rnd'io^ el sunrnitnt s'tdcrn dirent ,*
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Tu regere mperto populosy Romnne^ memento ; The

Ha till enwt arUs, pactsque mf-.oiiere morem, ^°^^
Parcere suhuci'is et iklcUare superLos* ^

^^j.^ ^^

And the disposition of the place he subtly command

touches on in the fourth, when he introduces

Jove discoursing to [80] Mercury concerning

iEneas, after this fashion :

—

* Non Ilium twins gentlr'ix pulchcrr'nna tafem

Prow'isif, Gra'iumfjue iilco bis luiiJict// uniiis :

Sc Jfore quigravulivn imperiis, helloquefrtmnilem

Jtaliam rigcrct. -

Wlicrefore it has been sufficiently urged that

the Roman people was ordained by nature for

command. Therefore the Roman people, in

subjecting the world to itself, attained to empire

by right.

44 If. Compare \vitl\ this passaj^e in particular and

with the whole of this chapter, PuniMso, Vlll. lOO ll.

1 * Others shall heat out the hreathinj^ hronze more

sof.ly, I <\o well believe it 1 And shall draw livinjr

features from she marble; shall plead causes better,

and trace with the rod the movements of the sky, and

tell of the rising stars. Roman! do thou be mindful

how to sway the peoples witli command. These be

thy arts ; to lay uj^on them tlie cu'-tom of peace, to

spare the subject and fipht down the proud.'

•^ » Not such did Ills fairest mother promise us that

he should be— twice rcscninj; him therefore from

Grecian arms,— but that he shoxild be the man to rule

o'er Italy, pregnant with empires, and snorting war.'
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CHAPTER VIII

[Of llje judgments of God open and Iiidden : of judge-
ments open to reason, and judf^ments open to
faith ; of hidden judgments, revealed in sundry
fashions; of revelation through llie ordeal of
combat, and the ordeal of rivalry.]

Manifest Again, rightly to hunt down the truth of our

,-,^ inquiry we must note that the divine judgment

iude*-
^" affairs is sometimes manifest to men and some-

xnents times hidden. And it may be manifest in two
senses, that is to say discernible by reason or by
faith. For there are some judgments of God
to the which human reason may attain on its

own [lo] feet; as to this, that a man should

expose himself for the weal of his country.

For if the part ought to expose itself for the

v/eal of the whole, then (since man is a certain

part of the city-state, as the PhiIosoj)iier shows
in his Politics) man ought to expose himself, as

the less, for the sake of his country, as t!ie

greater good. Wherefore the Philosopher yfJ
Nicomachtimy * For it is lovable [to secure a

benefit] to one alone, but better and more divine

[to secure itj to the people and city.^ Now
this [20] is a judgment of God ; else human
reason, in its rectitude, would not follow the

intention of nature, which is impossible.

There are also certain judgments of God to

which human reason, albeit unable to attain of

its proper strength, is nevertheless raised by dint

of faith in what is said to us in the sacred

writings ; as for instance this : That no one,

however perfect in the moral and intellectual
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virtues, both as to Qoj disposition and practice, Judg^-

may be saved without faith, if he have never nients

heard aupht of Christ. For human reason of i^^5-,^

jtsclr cannot sec that this is just, but helped by revealed
faith it may. For it is written ntJ Hehraos^ by ordeal

* Without faith it is impossible to please God.*
And In J^eviticoj * Any man of the house of

Israel who shall slay an ox or a sheep or a goat

in the camp [^4o3> or outside the camp, and

shall not brin;; it as an oblation to the Lord at

the door of the tabernacle, shall be guilty of

blood.' The door of the tabernacle is a figure

of Christ, who is the door of the eternal con-

clave, as may be gathered from the Gospel

:

the slaughter of animals is a figure of human
works.

That judgment of God is hidden, to which

human reason can attain neither by the law of

nature nor by the law of Scripture, but sometimes

by s])ecial grace, which may come to pass in

divers [50] ways, sometimes by simple revela-

tion, sometimes by revelation through the inter-

vention of some ordeal : by simple revelation

in two ways, cither by the spontaneous act of

God, or at the Instance of prayer. By the spon-

taneous act of God in two ways, either expressly

or by a sign. Expressly, as the judgment

against Saul was revealed to Samuel. By a

sign, as God's judgment concerning the deliver-

ance of the sons of Israel was revealed to

Pharaoh by signs [603. At the instance of

prayer, as he knew who said in the second

Parallpomnioriy * When we know not what we
should do, this only have we left, to turn our

eyes to thee.'
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Judgment Sy the Intervention of ordeal in two ways

:

by lot either by lot or by contest \^ceria>f!cn']. For
and by

^^j^^ word * to contend ' rcerlntrl is deiivcd from
contest •

L- _j

* makinf^ certain ' [_rer/um']. The judgment of

God is sometimes revealed to man by lot, as

a))pearsin the substitution of Matthias, in the yfc/s

of ihe Apostles [70I. By contest the jud;.',nient

of God is revealed in two ways, either by clash

of strength, as when a pair of champions con-

tend (which kind arc called combatants), or

by the strife of rivals, each of whom strains to

get first to some mark, as happens in the con-

tests of athletes running for a prize. The first

of these ways was figured amongst the Gentiles

in that [t^o]] combat between Hercules and

Antxus, of which Lucan makes mention in the

fourth of the Pharsal'ia and Ovid in the ninth

De Rerum TransTiuitnl'tone. 'i^he second was
figured amongst them by Atalanta and Hippo-
menes, in the tenth De Rerum Transinutalioric.

Neither should it be overlooked that, in these

two ways of contending, it so stands that In the

one they who contend may Im])edc each other

without wrong, to wit the [90] champions in

a combat ; but in the other not. For athletes

should not foul one another, albeit our poet

seems to have thought otherwise In the fifth

wlien he makes lAuryalus receive a prize,

whereas Tully in the third De Officus more
rightly disallows it, herein following tlie opinion

of Chrysippus ; for he says :
* Chry6ij)pu3

declares with the neatness that so often dis-

tinguishes him, He nvho runs a course should

strive and strain iv'ith his utmost force to
[_

1 00^
luin, hut should In no tuise trip him up with ivhom
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he is contending.* And now, having made these On foul-

distinctions, in this cliajjter, we may draw two "^S 3-" ^.d-

cffcctive arguments for our tlicsis from them
;

^

to wit, one from the ordeal of athletes and

another from the ordeal of champions ; the

which I will follow out in the next following

chapters.

61. J'.irjIifoMinu/if i.e. Chronicles,

CHAPTER IX

[The jiu'gment of God as to tlic empire of the world
was revealed in the faihire of all other atleiii])ts

to gain it, to which history testifies, and the

success of tlie Romans, which is vouched by the

authority of paj;an ancl Christian scriptures.]

That people, then, which prevailed v/hcn all were Aspirants

contending for the empire of the world, pre- ^^ empire

vailed by divine judgment. For since the settle-

ment of the universal contention must engage

God's care more deeply than the settlement of

a particular contention, and since in certain

particular contentions the divine judgment is

asked by the athletes, according to the well-

known proverb, * To whom God has made the

grant, to him let Peter add the blessing,' there

is no doubt but that success amongst the athletes

contending for [10] empire of the world n^ust

have followed the judgment of God. Now it

was the- llomnn ])CO]<!e which j^revailed when
all were striving for enijiire ; which will be

manifest if we consider the athletes, and consider
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Ninus, also the prize or goal. The prize or goal was
Vesoges, supremacy over all mortals, which is what we

Cyrus
j^^gjjn by empire. But this befell to none save

to the Roman people, which people was not [20]
only the first but the only one to reach the goal

of the contest, as will immediately be shown.

For the frst amongst mortals who panted after

this prize was Ninus, King of the Assyrians ; and

though, together with the partner of his bed,

Semiramis, he strove in arms for the empire of

the world, through the course of ninety years and

more (as Orosius reports), and subdued all Asia

to himself, yet v/cre not the western parts of the

world ever subject to them C30]]. Of these

two, Ovid makes mention in the fourth, where

he says in Pyramo :—
* Coctililus muris citislsse Semiramis orltm ;

* ^

and below :

—

* Conveniant ad lusta Nirii lateatitque sub umbra. * ^

Secondly, Vesoges, King of Egypt, aspired to

this prize ; and although he harried south and

north in Asia (as Orosius records), yet never did

he secure the half part of the world. Nay [40],
rather, nigh midway between the starters and

the goal, he was flung back from his rash emprise

by the Scythians.

Next, Cyrus, king of the Persians, attempted

the same ; who having destroyed Babylon and

transferred the empire thereof to the Persians,

ere he had made trial of western regions, laid

^ * Semiramis girt the circle with walls of brick.'

2
' Tliey are to meet at the tomi) of Ninus, and are

to lie concealed beneath the shade.'
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down his life and his project together at the Xerxes,
hands of Taniiris, queen of the Scythians. Alex-

13ut after these, Xerxes, son of Darius, and ^^der

[503 King of the Persians, inx'adcd the world

with so great multitude of nations, and with so

great might that he s])anned with a bridge the

passage of the sea that parts Asia from Europe

betwixt Sestos and Abydos ; of which marvel-

lous work Lucan was mindful in the second of

the Phnrsal'tay for there he sings :

—

* Tales ftvfia can'it /umiJum super aquora Xerxem
Cotislrux'isse vins * ; ^

Yet finally miserably repelled from his [603
attcm})t, he failed to attain the prize.

Besides these, and after them, Alexander, the

Macedonian king, drawing nearest of all to the

palm of monarchy, forewarned the Romans by

his ambassadors to surrender to him ; but or ever

their answer came, as Livy tells us, he collapsed

in mid-course, in Egypt. Concerning whose
tomb, wliich is in those parts, Lucan bears

witness in the eighth, inveighing [703 against

Ptolemy, King of Egypt, saying :

—

Ultima Lagex stlrp'is perlturaque proles

Degener, Iticestde sceptr'ts cessure sororij

Quum tib't sacralo Macedo servelur in antra,* ^

* O thou depth of the riches both of the

wisdom and knowledge of God,' who would

^ ' Such paths, fame chants, proud Xerxes paved
across ths seas.'

''^' Last and expiring ofTspring of the stock of LagusI
Degenerate, and soon to yield the sceptre to thine in-

cestuous sister; ahliougli the Macedonian be guarded
by thee in the consecrated cavcl

'
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Rome not lay liis liand upon his mouth before thee

!

alone Por, as -Alexander strove to trip up his Roman
aw.ains

^.j^^j -^^ ^j^^ course, thou—that his rashness might

proceed [[HoJ no farther—didst snatch him from

the contest.

But that Rome attained the palm of so great

a prize is proved by many testimonies. For our

poet says in the first :

—

* Certe bine Romanos olim voli'ent'ihus ntitiisy

H'lnr fore ductores, rcvocato a sanguine Ifiicny

Qjii tniircy qui terras omni dil'ione tenerentJ ^

And Lucan in the first :

—

* D'lv'iditurferro j-egnum^ populiqiie potcvhs

QjiiX mare^ qtix terras^ qiue totiiin possldet

orhem \j')0~]

Non cep'itf'jrtuna duos,'' -

And Bocthius in the second, discoursing of the

prince of the Romans, speaks thus :

—

* Ilie tamen sceplro poptdos regehat

Qjios ludet coudcns radios suh undas

Phwlus extrenio vetvens ah nrtUy

Qjios premuni septem gel'idi triones^

()u')S tiolus slcco luolentus astn

l orret^ ardtiiles recoquens arenas. * ^

^'Verily as years roll on, lieiicc shall sprinj^ the

Romans ; liencc the leaders, from the Monii of Tcucer
that lives again, who shall holJ sea aiiJ land in all-

eml)racin^ sway.'
- ' The kinji;dom is cleft by the sword, and the fortune

of the mighty race that holds possession of the sea,

tlie lands, ay, the whole orb, was too narrow to con-

tain two men.'
^ ' He ruled under Iiis sceptre the peoples whom

Phoebus sees as he plunges his rays beneath the waves,
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This witness too does Luke [loo], the scribe the prize

of Christ, who spcakcth al! things true, uphold sought

in that part of his discourse: 'There went out ^y ^^

an edict from Cicsar Augustus that the universal

world should be enrolled.' In which words we
may clearly learn that the universal jurisdiction

of the world th.en pertained to the Romans.

From all which things it is manifest that when

all were contending for em])ire of the world the

Roman ])Cople prevailed. Therefore it was by

divine judgment that it so prevailed ; and [i 10]

therefore it obtained such empire by the divine

judgment ; which is to say that it obtained it by

right.

31. In Pi/riiMo. That is to say ' in the passage con-

cerning P)Tamus.' The rnotle of citation is the sanie

as that in Luke xx. 37, where Moses is said to fiave

called the Lord the Ciod of Abraliam, 'in the Bush.'

31. Orbcm. So Witte reads, without noting any
variant. But the usual text in Ovid {Md. IV. 58)
gives urlxm ; and so Dr Moore reads here.

.J.O. The starters. Dantc uses the word athlothet.r,

which he got from the Latin translation of Aristotle

{^Eih. Nic. \. 4, 5). It means tlie judges of the con-

test wlio sat at that end of the stadium from wliich

tlic competitors started and to whicli they also re-

turned. But from the context, and from the com-
mentary of Thomas A(]uinas, Dante would understand

them to be the starters only, and would suppose that

the race was run to the other end of the course.

65. In E<;>,f>l. Alexander really died in Babylon.
Now Cairo was called Babylon in medi.rval times, and
Dr Moore suggests a confusion between the two
Babylons on Dante's part. It is a fact, however, that

Alexander's tomb was in Alexandria. Perdiccas was

and as he rises in extrtmest east; whom the seven

chill oxen press, whom the mighty south wind
ecorches with heat, baking the burning sands.'
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possessed of his body, and on an expedition to Egypt
he was robbed of it by Ptolemy Lagi, who placed it

in a tomb in Alexandria. Perhaps we need go no
further than to siipposi; that Dante took for granted
that Alexander had died where he was buried.

66. jis Livi/ tells us. There is no such statement in

Liry. On the contrary he says (IX. i8) that he docs

not suppose the Romans had ever lieard of Alexander.
Dante seems almost to use ' Livy ' as a general term
for Roman history, much as we call geometry ' Euclid.'

On the sources of this particular story, sec Witte's

edition of tiie De Monjrcltia, p. 71.

CHAPTER X

[The ordeal of single combat wlicn duly safeguarded
may be held to reveal the judgment of God.]

The Moreover, what is acquired by ordeal is

Ordeal acquired by right. For wheresoever human
judgment is at fault, either because it is involved

in the darkness of ignorance or because there is

no presiding judge, then, lest justice should go

to lea, we must have recourse to him who so

loved her as himself to meet her claim with his

own blood, in death. Hence the psalm []io],

* Just is the Lord, and deeds of justice hath he

loved.' Now this is what takes place when by

the free assent of either side, not in hatred but

in love of justice, the divine judgment is sought

through means of mutual clash of strength, alike

of mind and body. Which clash, since it v/as

first tried in the single combat of one to one,

we call dueUum.

But wc must ever take heed that like as,

when it is a question of war, all means should

first [20J be tried in the way of award, and
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only in the last resort should the way of battle Its formal

be tried (as Tully and Vcgetius agree in saying, charac-

the one in Re jMi/i/nr'iy the other in OJjr.cus), ^^ ^^

and like as in niedical treatment, everything

else should be tried before steel and fire, and

they only in the last r(-:ort; so when every

other way of finding judgment in a dispute has

been exhausted, we arc to recur in the last

instance to this remedy, forced by a [30] kind

of compulsion of justice.

There are, then, two formal characteristics of

the ordeal ; one that has just now been spoken

of; the other that was touched upon above, to

wit that the contenders or champions should

enter the palxstra, not in hate or love, but in

sole zeal for justice, with common consent.

And therefore Tully spoke well in dealing with

this matter, for he said :
* But wars, the aim of

which is the crown of empire [40], should be

waged less bitterly.'

But if the formal characteristics of the ordeal

are preserved (else were it no ordeal) they who,

under compulsion of justice, are gathered together

by common consent in zeal for justice—are they

not gathered together in the name of God ?

And if so, is not God in their midst, since he

himself promises as much in the gospel? And

if God is present, is it not impious to think that

justice may succumb?—justice whom [50] he

80 loves as is forenoted above ! And if justice

cannot succumb in ordeal, is not that which is

acquired by ordeal acquired by right ?

This truth even the Gentiles recognised

before the trumpet of the gospel had sounded,

when they souglit judgment from the fortune of
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Its ordeal. Whence that Pynhus who was en-
validity nobled by tlic character of the Tl^acida-, as well

*^^d°b^"
as by their blood, when the legates of tlie

Pyrrhus ^^omans came to hlni [^>o] concerning the

redemption of captives, answered well ;

—

* N^ec mi nitrum posco^ nee m't prcllum ilcihritis ;

Non caupOTiantes bclluniy sed lellh^erantes^

FtrrOy jum atiroj vitam ceruamus ulr'iquc.

Vosue 'vclUy an vie regnare /Aw/, quiil-ve ferat

sorsy

V'lrtute expenamur. Kt hoe s'lmul are'ipe dietiim :

Quorum •virluti hell'tfurtuna pepernty

ILorundem me liherlal'i pareere eertum est.

Dono due'tteJ' ^

{jO~\. Thus Pyrrhus. By Hera he meant

fortune, which agency we better and more
rightly call the divine providence. Wherefore
let the champions beware of taking up a cause

for a price; since tlien it should not be called

an ordeal but a mart of blood and unrighteous-

ness. Nor in such case are we to think of God
as the present judge, but rather that ancient foe

who had stirred up the strife. If they would
be champions, and not hucksters [^^O^ of blood

and of unrighteousness, let them ever have

before their eyes, as they enter the pala-slra, that

* * Neither do I ask for gold nor sliall ye render me
a price. Not as iuicksters of war, I)iit as warriors,

with steel and not witli gohl let us decide tlie issue

of life to either side. Whether Hera will have you

or me to rule, or what fate has in store, let us a'.'ay

in valour. And take this word as well: whose
valour the fortune of war hath spared, tlicir liherty

have I decreed to spare. Take them for naiiglit.'
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Pyrrlius who (Inhting for empire so despised Weak in-

gold as we have'said.
iS.^^e"^

But if, against the truth that we have shown, ^ q^^
the wonted point be urged concerning the

inequality of men's strength, let the objection

be refuted by the victory which David won

over Goliath. And if the Gentiles should seek

another instance let them reiute it by the victory

of Hercules over Antxus. For it were a

foolish thing [90] indeed to hold that the

strength which God sustains is weaker than a

chance cham})ion.

It has nov/ been suHiciently shown that what

is acquired by ordeal is acquired by right.

31. r<.rniJ cJuir<ict eristics, i.e. features which make

an onk-al wliat it is, and not a mere hrute strujjple

for mastery. It is the ob.servancc oi these conditions

tliat j^ives the ' form ' of ordeal to tlie confiict (T. C,
Convii'io, pp. 123, 231.)

63-69. 'I'lu- lines are by Ennius. Dante found

them (juoted !)y Cicero, in the passaj^e of the De

OJJidis referred to in line 24 of this chapter (1:12).

CHAPTER XI

[The Roman Empire was established by a scries of

conflicls, wliich were somclinics .actually sijiglc

comhalsand sometimes essentially of the nature

of single combat.]

But the Roman people acquired empire by Single

single combat as is proved by witnesses worthy
^f^^^^

of faith. And the cxjiosition of this will not

only make the present matter plain, but will also

show that at every turning-point, from the early
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Turnup times of the Roman Empire, the issue wasdetcr-

CuriatH
"^'" y ^'"S'<? combat.

For at the first when the matter of contention
was about the abode of father yEneas, who was
the first father of this [ro] people, Turnus the
king of the Rutuli being his opponent, a single
combat was finally accepted by the comnion
consent of the two kings as a means of inquiring
into the divine will, as is sung in the last of the
y^ncu/. In which contest such was the clemency
of the victorious iEncas, that had he not spied
the belt of which Turnus had stripped Pallas
when he slew him, he the victor would have
granted both life and [20] peace to his con-
quered foe, as the last verses of our poet
testify. ^

And wiien two peoples had sprung up in Italy
from the same Trojan root, the Romans to wit
and the Albans, and long contention had been
between them for the ensign of the eagle and
the household gods of the Trojans and the
honour of principality, finally, by common con-
sent ofthose concerned, to solve the debate Fiol
three brothers Horatii on the one side and as
many brothers Curiatii on the other, fought in
the sight of kings and people, who gazed in sus-
pense on either side. Then it was that the
tlirce Alban champions and two of the Romans
being slain, the palm of victory went over to
the Romans under king Hostilius. And this
Livy has minutely set forth in the first part, and
vJrosius too bears witness with him.
Then with the observance of every right [40]of war, they fought for empire with neighbour-

ing peoples, with the Sabincs and with the
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Samnites, under the form of ordeal, albeit with The

a multiplicity of combatants, as Livy tells. And
gy^^^g^

in this method of conllict with the Samnites Hannibi
fortune, so to speak, almost repented her of what

she had begun, which Lucan takes as an illus-

tration thus, in the second :

—

* ylut Coll'tna lulit stratus quot porta catervaSy

. Tunc qiium pxne caput viumli rcrumquepotestas [50]

Mutav'it traiislata locuniy Rovuinaque Sam fits

Ultra Cauditus superavit vulncra furcas.* ^

But when the strifes among the Italians were

settled, and the contest' for divine judgment had

not -yet been fought out with the Greeks and

the Carthaginians, both the one and the other of

whom pretended to empire, then Fabricius on

the Roman side and Pyrrhus on the Greek con-

tended for the glory of empire with a multitude

of soldiery ; and it fell to Rome. Again, wlien

Scipio for the Italians and Hannibal [60] for

the Africans waged war under form of ordeal,

the Africans fell before the Italians as Livy and

the other writers of Roman affairs frame to bear

witness.

Who, then, is so dull of mind as not by this

time to see that by right of ordeal the glorious

people gained for itself the crown of the whole

world ? Truly might a Roman have snid what

the apostle saith to Timothy, * There is laid up

1 'Or as many heaps of slain as pressed upon the

Colline Gate, wliat time the heaJship of the world

and sway of tliinj^s all but passed over and transferred

Its site, and the "Samnite broke the record of Roman

Vt'ovmds, beyond the measure of the Caudine Forks,'
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Roman ^°'" '"^ a crown [70] of righteousness'; laid

supre- "P» ^o wit, in the eternal providence of God.
^,^^. macy Now let presumptuous jurists sec how far they

1* h ^(Th'
"^'^"^ l^clow tliat watch-tower of reason whence

ri"-ht
'"'^^ human mind surveys these principles ; and
let them hold their peace, content to set forth
counsel and judgment after the meaning of the
law.

And now it has been shown that the Roman
people acquired emj)ire by single combat. There-
fore it acquired it by right, which [80] is the
main proposition of the present book.

Hitherto this proposition has been established

by arguments wi)ich find their chief su])port in

the princij)les of reason ; but from this })oint

forward it must be demonstrated once again from
the princi])les of Christian faith.

42. Ordeal.—The word here and in some otiier
passa^'cs of this c!iapter translated ' ordeal' is Juellum,
elsewhere translated ' single-comhat.'

17. Pull.is.—Onv: of tlie most j)leasinj:^ episodes of
the JEn<-iJr.{:\\% liow yEneas soiij^ht aid from Evander,
the Greek kin{^ of the city occiii)yinpf the future site
of Rome. Evander's son, Pallas, led the auxiliaries
and was slain by Turnus.

51. The passaj^e occurs in the P/iarsullj, U. 134.
138. Dante rea.l suf^er.ivit in line 138, where the
modern editions have speruvit. The whole passnp^e
needs some explanation. In the second or ' j^reat

'

Samnite war, n.c. 336-304, at the Caudine Forks, the
Roman army surrendered to Caius Pontius, b.c. 321,
under conditions which were afterwards disgracefully
repudiated by the senate. Loh^ afterwards in the
Social War, b.c. 90-89, various Italian nations, includ-
ing the Samnitts, \va;(ed war with Rome to obtain
the franchise. They established the head-cjuarters of
their confederation at Corfinium (to which, therefore,
tlie domination of the world was within a tittle of
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passing over). They were defeated, however, thoujj^h

m:iny of their claims were conceded. In n.c. X2, during

the civil wars of Rome after the death ot the j^reat

Marius, when Sulla was opposed hy the younjjer

Murins and others, the Samnites were still a formid-

al)lo power oi\ the Marian side. Sulla defeated Marius
at Sacer I'ortus and shut liim up in Pn-ne^tc. Tele-

sinus the Sabine j^eneral attempted to relieve him,

and failinj^ in this, made a swoop upon Rome and
almost elfccted an entrance at the Colline Gate, lie

is 'the Samnite'to whom Lucan refers as (accordinjj

to tlie true readinj^) ' liojiinj^ to eclipse the slaughters

of the Caudine Forks.'

71. 'r\w Jurists here referred to are obviously the

Decretalists, or interpreters of canon law, not the

commentators on the C.ort>us Juris, i.e. Justinian's

code of Roman or civil law. See below. III. 3:

92-1:4.

CHAPTER XII

(To these ariniments from reason must be added
ar^^umcnls from revealed Christian truth. And
these latter must be uri^cd all the more because
thecliief opponents of the empire are tlie c!erfi;y,

who jirufess most zeal for tlic Christian failh,

ahhou;.^h in fact their zeal is but selfishness, wliich

is reaclinj^ on the influence and resources of the

church, whicli they meanwhile abuse. To
proceed, then, to the ar^'umenl ; any one who
voluntarily obeys a command sanctions its justice.

Christ oljeyed the decree of Auj^ustus as

to the enrolment of the citizens of tlie world,

which Augustus would have had no rij^ht to

issue had lie not been the ritjlitful ruler of the

\\orld. Thcrefiire Christ sanctioned the claim of

Augustus to the rij^luful sovereignty of the world.]

For they have been tlie first in murmuring and False

ntcditating vain things against the Roman prince- zeal
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Greed dom who call themselves zealots for the Christian
of the f^\x}i ; nor have they any pity on the poor of
clergy

Qj^j-jg^^ And not only are these defrauded in the

revenues of the churches, but the very patrimony

of the church herself is daily plundered, and

slie impoverished, while they wlio make a sliow

of justice, shut out him who should i)ut justice

into [^10^ execution.

Nor is such impoverisliment without the

judgment of God, since the resources of the

church are neither turned to the succour of the

poor whose patrimony they are, nor are held in

gratitude from the emperor who offers them.

Let the same return whence they came. They
came well, they return ill ; for though well

given they have been badly held. What is that

to such pastors ? What if the substance of the

church is flowing away, as long as the [20J
properties of their own kin are swelling ? But

perchance it were better to pursue our subject,

and in devout silence await the succour of our

Saviour.

I say, then, that if the Roman empire was

not of right, then Christ, by his birth, presuj)-

posed a wrong. The consequent is false, there-

fore the contradictory of the antecedent is true,

for contradictories may be deduced from each

other in the counter sense.

[[30] The falsity of the consequent need not

be demonstrated to believers ; for if a man is a

believer, he grants that it is false, and if he

grants it not he. is not a believer; and if he is

not a believer this present argument is not pursued

for him.

The sec^uence I thus demonstrate ; Whosoever
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observes an edict by clioice, urges its justice by Christ

so doing ; and since deeds are more persuasive ^"^"

than v/ords (as the philosopher holds in the j^^^j^*
last [403 yld Nicomachum), he urges it more

g^^j-j^Qj-ity

potently than if he approved it in word. But by His

Chribt, as Luke, his scribe, bears witness, chose birth

to l)e born of a virgin mother under edict of the

Roman authority, in order that the Son of God,

made man, might be enrolled as a man in that

unique register of the human race. Now this

was observing the edict. Or perchance it were

more reverent to suppose that that decree was

issued by Casar at the divine suggestion in order

that he who had been awaited so [50]] many

ages in the society of mortals might himself

register himself amongst mortals.

Christ, then, gave assurance by deed that the

edict of Augustus, who exercised the authority

of the Romans, was just ; and since jurisdiction

is implied in the just issuing of an edict, it

follows that he who sanctioned the edict as

just also sanctioned the jurisdiction whence it

emanated, which jurisdiction, however, was unjust

unless it was of right.

And note that the argument [60] adopted to

refute the consequent, although it derives its

formal validity from one of the loci, yet when

reduced, shows its force by the second figure,

just as the arguhient from the assertion of the

antecedent shows its force by the first. For it

is thus reduced : Every unjust thing is urged

unjustly ; Christ urged nothing unjustly, there-

fore he did not urge anything unjust. From
the assertion of the antecedent, thus : every-

thing unjust is urged unjustly [70] ; Christ
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Locus urged scmcthing unjust, therefore he ur^cd it

and unjustly.
syllogism ^

15-18. Let the same, i.e. the resources just spoken of,

namely, the temporalities of tlie pope. Let tlieni go
back to tlie emperor, who in the persf)n of Con-
stuntine gave them in good iaitli, though they have
been used so ill. Compare tlie last lines of the next
chapter.

24-29. If such a connection can he established

between two propositions as to show that the second
necessarily follows from the first, the relation is

called a sequence {cunsfjuentiii,') tlie first proposition

being the antecedent and the second the consccim-nt.

Wlien such a sequence is estal)lislied, t!ie falsity of the

consequent involves the falsity of the antecetlent, and
the truth of tiie antecedent involves the trutli of tlie

consequent; but you cannot argue from the falsity of

the anteceilent to the falsity of the consequent, nor
from the truth of the conseciuent to the trutli of the
antecedent.

In the present case, then, the falsity of the con-
sccjuent, * Christ by his birth presupposed a wrong,'
—which will be universally admitted amongst
Christians—involves the falsity of the antecedent,

The Roman empire was not by riglit.'

Again, 'contradictories' are pairs of propositions

80 related to each other that they cannot both be true

and cannot both be false (compare /'./r./i/Mo, VI. 21).

They are either of the form 'all A is B'and 'some
A is not B,' or of the form ' no A is B ' and ' some A
is B.' In the case of 'singular' propositions the

contradictory of ai assertion is the simjile negation,

and the contradictory of the negation is the assertion
^

if, then, ' the Roman empire was not by right ' is false,

which it is, then its contradictory, ' the Roman
empire was by right,' is true.

35. The sequence I thus ifemvnstr.ite, i.e. ' I thus prove
that if the Roman empire was not by right, it really

does follow that Christ by his birth presupposed a

wrong.*

59-71. Dante says that the argument has formal
validity • per aliquem locum.' Locus is a technical
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term and tk-scribes certain forms of argument, the

first of them being the loan wedius, which (as Petruj

Hispanus declares in the fifth of his • bbelli, see

FurM^.o, Xll. 135) argues from terms which partly

coincide with those in which the question is formu-

iated, and partly differ from them, 'for instance, if

the question is Nvhether justice is good, and the proot

i, given that a just man is good and tlu-refore justice

19 good.' Dante liere declares that though formally

the ar<-ument owes it validity to this lo.us mcJ.u,, yet

it can'^be thrown into sound syllogistic form. By

the loan mcJu,s we may argue that because Christ did

not urge anything unjustly (which is ;ixiomatic) he

did not urge anything unjust. But we may if we like

beeinwith the formal declaration, Mt is impossible

to ur.^e anything unjust except by urging unjustly.

Then, making this our major premise, we go on the

minor, 'Christ urged nothing unjustly and draw

our conclusion, • Therefore he urged nothing unjust.

This is a svUogism of the second hgure in which the

common teVm is in the predicate of botiv propoMtions

If you preferred to put the thing into the shape o

rJuAh, ad uLurdum on the supposition that the hrst

term of the se(iucnce (see above, lines 24-29) is true,

then it would run—' No one can urge an unjust thing

without urging it unjustly. Christ (on the supposition

that the Roman empire did not exist by right) urged

an unjust thing, therefore he urged it unjustly, which

is absurd ; and this is a syllogism of the first figure.
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CHAPTER XIII

[Moreover, the rightful authority of the Roman empire
IS essential to the whole scheme of salvation. For
the sin of Adam was the sin of collective human
nature, and therefore justice could only be vindi-
cated by the punislnncnt of colk-ctive human
nature. Now human nature was collectively
present in Christ; but a penalty, however justly
deserved, is not a punishment, wliich vindicates
the demands of justice, unless inllicted by a duly
authorised official. The penalty of death was in-
flicted on Christ by Pilate ; therefore, had Pilate
not had authority over the whole of human nature
he would not have been able to pronounce valid
judicial sentence (the execution of which would
vmdicate justice) upon human nature. And we
should therefore still be sons of wrath because
of our fallen nature,]

Roman Again, if the Roman empire was not of lioht,
authori^ t]^e gin of Adam was not punished in Christ!

essentia ^"' ^^"^ '^
^i''^^'

therefore the contradictory of

moment ^^^^ ^rorn which it follows is true. The falsc-
intheness of the consequent appears thus: Since by

^2lvat1o°n
'^ ''" of Adam we all were sinners, for the

Apostle says, ' As by one man sin entered into
this world, and, throuoh sin [lo] death, so
death entered into all men, inasmuch as' all

sinned,' if satisfaction for that sin had not been
wrought through the death of Christ, we should
still be sons of wrath by our nature, to wit, our
corrupted nature. But this is not so, since the
Apostle yld Ephes'ws, says, when speaking of the
Father, ' Who predestined us to adoption to him-
self as sons, through Jesus Christ, according to
the purpose of his will, to the praise and [20]
glory of his grace, with which he favoured us
in his beloved Son, in whom we have redemption
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by his blood, remission of sins, according to the Formal

riches of hie glory which supcrabounded in u?.* charac-

And Christ himself, too, enduring punishment r

done upon hiniscif, says in John, • It is finished *
; judicial

for where it is Hnishcd nought remains to be sentence

done.

And to establish this congruity be it known
that [303 punishment docs not simply mean
penalty inllicted on him who worked the wrong,

but penalty so inflicted by one who has penal

jurisdiction. Wherefore unless the penalty be

inflicted by a qualified judge it should not be

looked upon as a punishment, but rather as

itself a wrong. Wherefore that Hebrew said

to Moses, * Who ordained thee a judge over

us?'

If, then, Christ had not suffered under a quali-

fied judge, that suffering would not have been

[_^o ] a punishment. And the judge could not

have been qualified had he not had jurisdiction

over the wliole human race ; since it was the

whole human race that was to he jninishcd in

that flesh of Christ, who, as the prophet saith,

was bearing or sustaining our griefs. And
Tiberius Ca-sar, whose vicar Pilate was, would

not have had such jurisdiction unless the Roman
cm])ire had been of right.

This is why [50] Herod, though not know-
ing what he did (any more than Caiaphas when
he spoke truth concerning the heavenly decree),

sent back Christ to Pilate to be judged, as

Luke tells us in his gospel. For Herod did

not represent Tiberius under the ensign of the

eagle or the ensign of the senate, but he was

a king appointed by him to a special kingdom,
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Christ and he ruled under the ensign of the kingdom
,. ^^" committed to him.
tioned the o i ,

Roman /^° ^^' ^"^^ cease to rcpfoacli the Roman
authority ["O] empire who feign themselves to be sons of

^I ^/S
^^ church, when they see that the Bridegroom,

aeatn Christ, thus confirmed it at either limit of his
warfare. And now, I take it, it has been
suiliciently shown that the Roman people ac-
<juircd to itself the empire of the world by riglit.

Oh blessed people! Oh glorious thou, Ausonia!
had he who enfeebled thy empire either ne'er
been born, or ne'er been misled by his own
pious purpose.

This sln;,^ular and (as far as I know) orl-inal theory
oJ Dante s is presupposed in the p:reat passage on the
redemption in Pur.,Jiso, VII. It amounts to nothing
less than a declaration that the sentence of death
pronounced by PjJate upon Christ, so far as it was
a sentence upon human nature collectively present
in him, was a just sentence, pronounced by a duly
authorised official. The supplementary doctrine, that
so far as the death of Christ was the work of the
Jews, and was wrought on tl,e whole person of

^x „' It was the supreme outrajre, i, developed in
the J jn,J,jo, bin not in this passaj^^c.

2 9- T'o fsl^/^/h/t this conrrruity. In the Latin profiter
€onvcnuni,am. ' Con venientia ' is equivalent to the ' con-
sequcntia or ' sequence' of the last chapter (12 • ,0Dante is to establish that tl,e validity of the canre'llim'
of Adam s sin really is dependent on the right of theKoman empire. Sec above, lines 1-3.

51. Cahif^has. Sec Jclin XVIIF. 14,'

54-5''^- n^Tod, then, did not repre^t'nt the universalpower of Rome, and therefore he had no jurisdiction
over universal human nature, in Clirist. Pihtc had

66-69. /.^ 'Would that Constantine had neverbeen born, or had never been betrayed by his mistakm
piety unto giving the pope his temporalities.' Com-
pare Purgatorlo, XXXII. 124.129; Poradho, XX. CC-
00, etc. '^



BOOK III

CHAPTER I

[The lliird question still remains, whether the
nulliority of the Roman nionarcliy was derived
direct from God or is dependent on the papacy.]

'He shut the mouths of the lions, and they Truth
hurt me not ; for riglitcousncss w.is found in demands
me in his sight.* In the beginning of this "fj^^^^^^^work it was proposed to inquire into three

^^^^^°*^

questions in such fashion as their subject-matter
would aliow. And in the foregoing books I

believe the task has been su/Iiciently accom-
plislied with respect to the first two of them. It
now remains to treat of the third. And since
the truth [lo] about it cannot be l.iid bare
without putting certain to the blush, perchance
It will be the cause of some intlignation against
me. But since Truth from lier immutable
throne demands it, and Solomon too, as he
enters the forest of the ProvcrI)s, teaches us
(by -saying that he himself will do it) to
meditate upon the truth and abjure the impious
man, and the Philosopher, teacher of morals,
urges us to sacrifice friendship for truth, there-
fore I take courage from the above words of

[20] Daniel, wherein the divine power, the
shield of such as defend tiic truth, is proffered

j

P a'5
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Relation «ind, putting on the breastplate of faith, accord-

of pontiff ing to the admonition of Paul, in the warmth of

andprince
^jj^^^ coal which one of the ser.iphini took from

the celestial altar and touched the lips of Isaiah

withal, I will enter upon the present wrestling

ground, and by the arm of him who delivered

us from the j)0wcr of darkness by his blood, in

the sight of all the world will I hurl the

impious and the liar out of the ring f30~I.

What should I fear, since the Spirit, coctcrnal

with the Father and with the Son, says by the

mouth of David, * "^Fhe just shall be had in

everlasting remembrance. He shall not be

afraid of an evil report ' ?

The present question, then, concerning which

we are to make inquiry, lies between two great

Jiglits, to wit the Roman pontiff and the Roman
prince ; and we are to ask whether the authority

of the Roman monarch, who is monarch of

the world by [40] right, as proved in the

second book, is immediately dependent upon

God ; or rather on some vicar or minister of

God, by whom I understand the successor of

Peter, who in very truth bears the keys of the

kingdom of heaven.

14. Forest. The original word is ' sylva,' wliich

was used for a ' store ' or ' miscellaneous collection.*
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CHAPTER II

[The fundamental truth which underlies the argu-

ments of tliis book, is that what is repugnant to

the intention of nature is against the will of

God.]

FoJi the discussion of the present question we The

must lay down some principle (as we did in ^^^^^"^^

the former cases) the virtue of which shall ^^ ^^^^^

inforin the arguments for disclosing the truth, ^f nature

For unless the principle be first laid down, to

what profit can even he who speaks the truth

labour ?—since the principle alone is the root of

the Intermediary propositions which are to be

laid down.

Therefore let this irrefragable truth be set

down [10] at the outset, to wit that God dis-

wills that which is repugnant to the Intention of

nature. For if this were not true Its contra-

dictory would not be false, namely, that God

docs not dlswlll what Is repugnant to the inten-

tion of nature. And If this be not false, neither

are its consequences. For in the case of

necessary sequences it is Impossible that the

consequent should be false if the antecedent is

not.

[20] But from * not dlswllllng ' one of two

things necessarily follows, cither * wlHlng * or

*not willing,' just as from *not hating ' follows

of necessity either Moving ' or * not loving' (for

* not loving ' is not * hating,' any more than

*not willing' Is <dlswllllng,' as is obvious);

therefore if these things are not false, neither

will it be false that * God wills what he docs
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A

Cm.

Goal, not will,* the falsity of v/hicli cannot be trans-

path, aiid cendcd.
impedi- j^^^ ^Yi;xi this assertion is true [303 I thus

set forth : It is manifest that God wills the goal

of nature, else the heavens would move in vain,

a thin;; not to be uttered. If God willed rin

impediment to the goal he would will the goal

of the impediment, else he would will in vain.

And since the gord of the impedinK-nt is that

the impeded thing should not be, it would follow

that God wills the goal of nature not to be,

v/hich we began by saying he did will to be.

But if God did not will the impeilimcnt [40]]
of the goal, in so far as he did not will it, it

would follow from his not willing it that he

cared not at all whether the impediment were

or were not. But he who cares not about an

ini])ediment cares not about the thing which it

may im])ede, and consequently has it not in his

will. And what one has not in his will he

wills not. Wherefore if the goal of nature may
be impeded (which it may), it follows of

necessity that God does not will the goal of

nature, and hence (^50]] follows as before that

God wills what he does not will. That prin-

ciple, then, from the contradictory of which

such absurd consequences follow, is itself most

true.

22. N'ot luillin^f in tiie sense of not exercising the

will on the sul)ject at all ; neither willing nor dis-

willing.

29. This assertion, viz,, that it follows from eitlier

of the two alternatives (' God wills,' and ' God doL-s not

will what is rf]Hi}.Miiiiit to the intention of nature')

tliat * God wills wliat lie does not will.' Eacli alter-
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native is dealt with separately in one of the two
following para|;:t;ip!is.

39-42. By hypothesis Cot! docs not diswill it;

therefore, if lie does not will it either, he must be

indilFerent to it.

CHAPTER III

[The contention that the empire is dependent on the

church is opposed net so n\uch ii;norantly as

factiously ; for tiiouj^h the po];e and certain

other pastors may be sincere, yet the majority of

those who take this view are inslii^atcd thereto by
their prccd, their i<;nurance, aiifl tlieir arrogance.

For tlie refutation of all these the distinction

must be borne in mind between the second.iry

authority of tlie decretals and the primary

authority of the Old and the New Testaments, the

decrees of the councils, and tlie writings of the

preat Fathers. With those wlio are wilfully

factious, liowever, the author \\ill not at que, but

only with those who are open to conviction.]

On the threshold of this investigation we must Ig-nor-

notc that the truth about the fir^t question re- ^"^p ^^^

quired explanation rather to rcniovc ignorance
Piousness

tlian to quell contentiousness ; whereas the

investigation of the second question is concerned

equally with ignorance and contentiousness.

For tiicrc are many things of which wc are

ignorant, but on which wc do not dispute ; for

instance, the geometrician knows not how to

square the [lo] circle, but does not dispute

thereon ; and the theologian knows not the

number of the angels, yet docs not dispute about

it ; nor does the Egyptian know aught of the
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Igrnor- civilisation of the ScvtMmQ k.,f u j
ance, »k^,^r^,^ j-

"^cytnuins, but he does not
sincere or

^^^^^ore dispute as to their civih'sation.

conten- ^ow the truth of this third question has toUous deal wuh such contentiousness that whereas inother cases ignorance is wont to be the cause of

whic" i'tl"'?' 'r '' "^ "^'^^^ contentiousnes
which s tlie [20] cause of i^^norance. For to

s ect.on of their reason it ever befalls that if their

behind their backs, and are led like bli.d menby their affections, while obstinately denying
that they are blind. VVl^-nce it co'.es ri-htofcn to pass not only that falsehood has apatrimony of her own, but that many [of hersubjects] issuing fron. her boundaries o'er-run the encampments of others, and there
understanding naught themselves are r,ol
nought understood, and thus stir the wratlfo"

trirgh;ef'^""'°^

seek?/g.
^^' '2''"^' '^' ''^'^^ w'^J^h we are

Jesus Christ and successor of Peter (to whom

due to Peter), ,n zeal perchance [40] for the

flSsTd ","'' 7"^'? I-^-'of^Christt:
iocks, and ohers who, I believe, are moved

Ts I hTv
'

-i
'"

"^r ^" ^^'"^--^^^''•te / perhaps,
as 1 have said, ,n zeal and not in insolence.

iiut there are others, whose stubborn rreedhas put out the light of reason, who de^clarc
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themselves sons of the church, whereas they are The de-

of their father the devil, who not only stir up cretahst9

contentiousness with respect to this question, but

hating tlie very name of the most ^503 sacred

princedom, would impudently deny the first

principles of the former investigations and of

this.

There is also a third set whom they call the

Dccretalists, strangers and ignorant in every

kind of theology and philosophy, who carp at

the empire, laying all their weight upon their

Decretals (which, for the matter of that, 1 hold

to be worthy of reverence), and setting their

hopes, I take it, on the supremacy of the same.

And no wonder ; for I have heard [60] one of

them declare and volubly maintain that the

traditions of the church are the foundation of

the faith ; may which impious thought be ex-

tirpated from the minds of men by those whom
the world doubts not to have believed, before

the traditions of the church were, in Christ the

Son of God, cither to come or present or having

already suffered ; and Ix'lieving to have hoped,

and hoping to have glowed with love, and so

glowing to have become co-heirs with him.

[70] And that such may be utterly excluded

from the present wrestling ground be it noted

that tliere is certain scripture, antecedent to the

church, certain contcn)])orancous with, the church

and certain posterior to the church.

Before the church arc the Old and New
Testaments, wliich were * given for eternity,'

as the prophet says ; for this is what the church

means when she say? to the Bridc^groom, * Dr^W
Hic after thee.'
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Scripture [80] With the church came those vencrnMe
before, chief councils with which no believer doubts

vntn, ana »l„» 01 • ^ • ...
after the .

^""^^ ^^^s present, since we have it that he

churdi ^jniself, when about to ascend to licavcn, said to
his disciples, * Behold, I am with you through
all the days until the end of the world,' "iis

Matthew bears witness. There are likewise the
scriptures of the doctors, Augustine and others

;

and he who doubts that they were aided by the
Holy Spirit has either never seen [90] their
fruits, or if he has seen, has by no means tasted
them.

After the church came those traditions which
they call Decretals, which, indeed, though they
are to be revered because of the apostolic
authority, should indubitably be held inferior to
the fundamental scripture, since Christ blamed
the priests for the contrary. For when they
asked him, * Why do your disciples transgress

[100] the tradition of the elders?' (for they
neglected the washing of hands), Christ, as
Matthev/ testifies, answered them, * And why do
ye transgress the commandment of God for the
sake of your tradition ?

' Wherein he sufTi-

ciently indicates that the tradition was of less

account.

But if the traditions of the church are sub-
sequent to the church, as has been set forth,
then of necessity authority accrues not to the
church from the traditions, but to the [lie]
traditions from the church. And they who
have naught save the traditions to allege must be
shut out, as already said, from this wrestling
ground. For they v/ho are pursuing this truth

must proceed, as they track it, on ground of
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those scriptures from which the authority of the Insincere

church Hows. ^^
Those, then, being thus excluded, we must onnonents

likewise exclude others, who, though covered

with the feathers of crows, yet prank themselves

as white sheep in the Hock of the Lord. These
are the sons of impiety who, that they may
follow up [i2o[] their own infamies, prostitute

their mother, drive out their brethren, and will

not hear of a judge. For why should argu-

ments be sought for them when their greed

prevents them from seeing even the first

principles ?

Wherefore there remains only the struggle

with those who are led by a certain zeal towards

mother ciiurch to overlook the preci-^e truth

which we are investigating. And with them,

relying upon the reverence which a dutiful son

owes to his father, which [130] a dutiful son

owL-s to his mother, I— in duty towards Christ,

in duty towards the church, in duty towards the

])astor, in duty towards all v/ho profess the

Christian religion—enter in th.e cause of truth

upon the contention of this book.

73-78. The references are to Ps. CX. 9 (in the

English versions, CXI. 9), ' Mandavit in a'ternum

testamentum smim ' (where Dante applies tatam^^ntum

to the Old and New Testaments), and to Son^ of
Solo/non I. 3, allegorically Iiiterprettd of the church.

91-124. The reader may be startled hy the ' Pro-

testant ' tone of thi-; passage, which seems to treat

the church as having completed her authoritative

utterances during the period of the earlier councils

and of the great Fatliers. We must be careful, how-
ever, not so to read the passage as to make it prove

too much. Dante's expression after the churchy cannot
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possibly be taken to mean that in the age of the

Decretals, the church had passed away and was no
longer on eartli. And, again, since the councils and
the works of the early Fathers were themselves sub-

sequent to the institution of tlie church, neither can

we understand afti:r the church to mean • after the

institution of the cliurcli.'

We must suppose, then, that the difficulty arises

from Dante using concurrently (and perhaps welding
togetlier in his mind) two ' ways of saying/>W;// ' (see

above, I. 15: 3 and note), namely, tlie first two ways
enumerated by Aristotle (6\y/. 11); temporal and
causal priority to wit. The scriptures of the Old and
New Testaments are ' prior ' to the churcli in both

senses (though it is diflicult to understand liow Dante
can have regarded the formal institution of tlic cliurcli

as later than the composition of the Pauline Epistles,

for instance). The great councils and the early fathers

accompany the church in time, but continue the pro-

cess of laying her foundations. The Dccietals, on
the other hand, do not either lay or strengthen the

foundations of the church, but are themselves amongst
her expressions or utterances, under her institutional

aspect. They are of tlie nature, therefore, of a ta->k

that the church has to undertake, because of the fallen

state of man (compare lines 107-124 of the next
chapter), rather than a part either of her credentials

or of the essential revelation conveyed through her.

The church, then, is causally prior to the Decretals.

And also, in a secondary sense, her great formative
period, as a matter of fact, was temporally prior to

the era of the Decretals, though (:is Dinte would
doubtless liold) her authority to deal fMmatively with
doctrinal truth remains uiiimj)aired, should occasion
arise for its exercise.

That Dante's respect for the Decretals was sincere

is testified by the place assigned to Gratian (^PjruJiso,

X. ic.}.), who compiled his Duretum in the twelfth
century ; but liis contemi)t for the Decretalists

appears not only from this jiassnge but from Piir.niiso,

IX. 133-135; Xn. 83, and the Rp'ntle to the Italtan

Qctrdlnah^\\x\t% iii-i^i. Seepage 335 of this volume,
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CHAPTER IV

[The nrgumcnts for the dependence of the empire are

drawn from scripture and from certain transac-

tions between popes and emperors. And first,

from the dcpenck'ncc of the moon (supposed to

represent tlic empire) upon the sun (supposed to

represent the cJiurch) for her I'.uht. Twofold
confutalio!! of this arj^umcnt : first, by show-
ing lliat the sun and moon do not represent

the c!iurch and the emj^ire, and second, by show-
ing that if they did the analogy would still fail

at the point recjuired for the argument.]

Now those for whom the whole disputation that Arg^-

follows will be conducted assert that the
J?^^"^..

authority of the empire depends upon the ^^^
authority of the church, as the inferior artisan moon
is dependent on the architect ; and thereto they

are moved by sundry adverse arguments which

they draw from sacred scripture, and from certain

things done alike by the supreme pontiff and by

the emperor himself; though they strive also to

gain some support from reason.

[103 For they say firstly, following the

scrij)turc of Gcnesisy that God made two great

luminaries, a greater luminary and a lesser

luminary, that the one might rule over the day

and the other the night. And these they have

been accustomed to understand as spoken

allegorically of those two regimens, to wit the

spiritual and the temporal. Thence they argue

that like as the moon, which is the lesser

luminary, has no light save as she receives it

from the sun, so neither has the temporal [jio~\
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On formal regimen any authority save as it receives it from
and the spiritual regimen,

refuta-
'^^^ refute this and their other arguments, be

tion '^ noted that as the Philosopher has it in what
he writes <-/<• Sophisticis EhnchiSy * the refutation of

an argument is the exposure of an error.* And
since the error may be in the matter and may
be in the form of the argument, there arc two
ways of going wrong, by making cither a false

assumption or a bad ts^^J syllogism. Both
which the Plulosophcr objected to Parmcnidcs
and Melissus, saying, * For they lay down what
is false, and syllogise wrongly.* And here I

use 'false* in a wide signification, including the

improbable, which, when the matter is only one
• of probability, has the nature of fal^ehootJ. If,

however, the error is formal, then he who would
• disarm the conclusion must do it by showing that

the due form of the syllogism has not been
observed. Whereas if the error is in [40] the

matter it is either because the assumpti(>n is

absolutely false or because it is relatively false
;

if absolutely, the refutation proceeds by destroying

the assumj)tion, if relatively, by drawing a distinc-

tion.

Noting this, be it observed, for the better

understanding of the refutation of this point and
of others to be dealt with hereafter, that there

are two ways of going wrong as to the mystic
sense, either by looking for it where it is not

or by \_^o~\ taking it as it ought not to be taken.

Concerning the first, Augustine says in the

City of Gody that *not everything which is told

as having happened is to be taken as being sig-

nificant ; but for the sake of that which is sig-
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niHcant that which is not signincant is also On the

added. Only with the ploughshare is the earth ^'rror of

cleft, but in order for thjs to be done the other ^^jj^^^^ "*

parts of the plough arc also [60J needed.' isin^
On the second point, the same Augustine !?ay3

in his Chr'isluin Doctrine^ speaking of him who
should find in the scriptures something other than

he who wrote them really says, that * It is the same
mistake as one should make who should quit the

way but should come by a circuitous route to the

place whereto the road leatls'; and he adds

that the error of such an one should be pointed

out to him for fear le^t his habit of leaving the

path should carry him into cross roads and wrong
ones.' Then he ]ioint3 out the reason why we
should be careful to avoid this error as to the

[70I scriptures, saying, * Faith will totter if the

authority of the divine scriptures is shaken.*

But I say that if such mistakes are made in.

ignorance they should be paidoned after careful

correction, juit as we should jjardon one who
should be scared by a lion in the clouds. But

if the mistakes are made on purpose we must

deal v/ith such as go thus astray no otherwise

than with tyrants who follow not the public laws

for the conmion advantage \_^o~] but strive to

wrest them to their own.

Oh, the supreme crime, though it were but

in dreams, of abusing the intention of the eternal

Spirit I For the sin is not against Moses, not

against David, not against Job, not against

Matthew nor Paul, but against the Holy Sj/irit

who speaks in them. F*or though the scribes

of the divine utterance be manv, one Is he who
dictates to them, even God [';o] ; who has
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argruraent This bein^ premised, I go on to speak to the
materially matter introduced above, by way of negation of

that saying of theirs that those two luminaries
typica ly import these two regimens, wherein lies
the whole strength of their argument. But itmay be shown in two ways that this inter,)reta-
tion of the passage can by no means be defcnch^d
First, since such [loo] regimens are certain
accidents of man himself, God would seem to
have followed a perverse order in producing the
accidents before their proper subject, and to say
this of God IS absurd. For those two lumi-
naries were produced on the fourth day, and manon the sixth day, as may be seen in the text

Moreover, since those regimens exist* to
direct men to certain ends (as will be shown
.below), if man had remained in the state fi io1
of innocence in which he was made by God hewould have had no need of such directive
regimens Such regimens, then, are remedfa!

fourth day not only was man not sinful but manwas not at all, to produce remedies would havebeen superfluous, which is counter to the divine
excellence. I^or a physician were foolish to
prepare a plaster to apply to the future [120!
abscess of one as yet not born. It must not be
said, then, that on the fourth dav God made
these two regimens; and consequently Moses

heTd ' '"''"' '''''' "''^ "''^'" ""''' '^'''

But even if we allow this false statement wemay disarm it by the method of distinction.
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And this is a gentler way of proceedinj; with Its

an adversary, for it does not show that he is ^.^^^^

uttering an absolute falsehood, as the method ^^^^ ^

by destruction does [^1303. I say, then, that

although the moon has no abundant light save

as she receives it from the sun, it does not

therefore follow that the moon herself is derived

from the sun. Wherefore be it known that the

existence of the moon is one thing, her virtue

another, and her operation yet a third. As to

her existence the moon is in no way dependent

on the sun, neither is she with respect to her

virtue, and not absolutely with respect to her

operation ; for her motion is derived from her

proper mover, and ht-r infiuence [[140]] from

her proper rays. For she has a certain light

from herself as is manifest in her eclipse. But

with respect to her better and more virtuous

operation she docs receive something from the

sun, to wit, abundance of light by the receipt of

which she o])erates with more virtue.

In the same way, then, I affirm that the

temporal power does not receive its being from

the B])iritual, nor its virtue, which is its authority;

nor even its clhciency absolutely. But it does

receive [1503 therefrom the power of operating

with greater virtue, through the light of grace

which the blessing of the supreme pontiff infuses

into it, in heaven and on earth. And, there-

fore, the argument erred in form, for the predi-

cate in the conclusion is not a term of the

major, as is obvious ;
' for it runs thus : * The

moon receives light from the sun, which is the

spiritual regimen. The moon is the temporal

regimen. Therefore the temporal regimen
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Residuum receives authority from the spiritual regimen.*

of truth [^160]. Now the term in the major is * light,'

but in the predicate of the conclusion they sub-

stitute 'authority,* which two things are diverse

both in their subject and their sense, as we
have seen.

44.. Dijtlnction 19 the technical term for the process

of t/ist!nyun/iinfr between the sense in which you must
iinilerstand the term of a proposition in oider tliat

it may be true, and tlie sense in whicli you have to

take it in order to make it sujjport your conchision.

63-71. 'llie extracts given by Dante are scarcely

intellij^ible as they stand, but the whole pas>;aj%' in

the J)e Docirliia C/iri'tiiina (i. 41) is very Rtrikinj^.

Auf^ustine is speakinj^ of a man wlio misinteriirets

8cri])ture, but in sucli a way as to derive lessons from

it profitable for buildinj;^ up love to God and one's

neighbour. Sucli a man reaches the goal, as one
might do who had wandered from the way and yet

reached the place to which tlie way led. But such

a one must have his error shown liim, and must I)e

warned tliat if lie takes to dealing arliitrarily with
scripture he will become opinionative and will cease

really to follow its lead and submit himself to it.

And if this hal)it grows upon him he will be lost ' for

we walk by faith not by sight ; and faith will totter

if tlie autliority of the divine scriptures be shaken,

and if faith totters love herself languishes, for if

any one has fallen from faith he must of necessity fall

from love, for none can love what he does not

believe to exist'; and so forth.

100. The regimens being relations and not inde-

pendent substances or existences, can only exist in

an ' underlying something,' I.e. their proper julijrct.

107-1:0. From this important pas'-age we gather
that man restored to tlie state of Eden would not

need ecclesiastical, any more than he would need

imperial guidance or authority. Hence Virgil ' crowns
ana mitres' Dante at the entrance of tlie Garden of

Eden (^Purgatorio, XXVII. 142, see 'Note on Dante's

Purgatory,' T. C, Purgatorio, pp. 43Z ff.).
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139. Her prober mover, I.e. the anjjjel who * by under-
Btanditig* moves the proper sphere of the moon,
wliose rotation is from we'll to east, and whose period

is a montii. Compare Convivio, II. 6. In a sense

tlie otiier aiij^els, who confer its other motions (such
as that corresponding to tlie proper motion of the

stars) upon the moon might he called I^er 'proper'
movers, for a special angel |)resides over each ; hut

in using tlie singular Dante is clearly thinking
especially of the angel who confers her most con-
spicuous proper motion (I.e. her monthly motion) on
the moon.

163. Su/'Jeit, i.e. in the tlrngs to wliich tliey

respectively pertain as 'accidents.'

CHAPTER V

[It is further argued that Levi's seniority to Judah
implies the aulliorily of the pricstliood over the

empire. But, granted that the significance of

Levi and Judah is r.s supposed, the authority in

queslii:)n is not the satne thing as seniority, nor

is it necesii.arily involved in it.]

They also draw an argument from the text Argfu-

of Moses, saying that from the loins of Jacob ^cnt from

flowed the tyjic of these two regimens, to wit,
y T^|f°

Levi and Judah, the one of whom was the

fatlier of the ])rlesthood, and the other of the

temjioral regimen. Then they argue from them
thus : * As L.evl was rel.itcd to Judah so is the

church related to the empire. Levi preceded

Judah In birth, as is evident [lo] In the text,

therefore the church precedes the empire in

authority.'

This Is easily indeed refuted ; for the asser-

tion that Levi and Judah, the sons of Jacob,
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Its represent those regimens I might refute as before

invaSy 7 ^?y'"g> ? ^^"^ Jet it be granted
; yet when

they infer m their argument that as Levi was
first in birth so the churcli is first in authority,
I say, as before, that the predicate of the con-
clusion is one [20] and the major term is

another
; for authority is one thing and nativity

another, both in subject and sense. Therefore
there is an error in form. And it runs like
this: 'A preceded B in C; D is in the some
relation to E that A is in to B ; tlierefore D
preceded E in F,' whereas F and C are
different.

And if, by way of rejoinder, tliey should say
that F follows from C,that is to say authority from
seniority, and that the consequent may be [30]
substituted in an inference for the antecedent (as
animal for man), I reply that it is false ; for there
are many seniors by birth who not only do not
precede those younger than themselves in autho-
rity but^ are preceded by them ; as is evident
when bishops are younger in years than their
arch-presbyters. And thus the objection is

seen to err in alleging as a cause what is not
a cause.

20. The major term is the one which, in a syllogism
of the first figure, in the predicate alike of the major
premise and of the conclusion. It is socallcdbecaii.se
It embraces the middle term, which itself embraces
the subject of the minor premise. Thus in < All A's
are B, all C's are A, therefore all C's are B,' B Is
the major term because it has a wider range than A,
the middle term, whereas C has a narrower range
than A and is therefore the minor term. In the case
in point, Dante shows that the syllogism runs:
'The relation. of Judah to Levi is the relation of
teniority. The relation of the church to the empire
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Is the relation of Jiidah to Levi. Therefore the
relation of the church to the empire is the relation

of authotiti/ ; which is, of course, a false syllogism,

for tlie 'predicate of the conclusion' (authority)

tliffers from tlie ' major term * (seniority).

29-31. In virtue of sucli a ' sequence' (r/*. II, ii :

24-29 nvte') as ' If he is a man he is an animal ' we may
speak of 'man' as the antecedent and 'animal' as

the consetjuent ; and in such a case if your syllogism

justified the conclusion ' therefore he is a man,' you
would he at liberty to substitute ' therefore he is

an animal,' since ' animal ' is involved in • man.' In

like manner if it could be shown that priority of

autlioriry was a legitiinate ' consecjuent ' of priority

of l)iitii, tlien the syllogism drawn out in tlie last

note would be sound. Dante proceeds to show that

this is not so.

36. Ohjection. In Latin hist.ifiii.i, the technical

tt-nn for a ' rejoinder,' by whicli the refuted party

seeks to disarm the refutation. Cf. 2)e /Ijuj tt Terra,

§17:1 note.

CHAPTER VI

[From Samuel's deposing Saul it is argued that the

vicar of God can give and take away temporal
authority. lUit Samuel was not the vicar of God
hut his express emissary a(i hoc ; and an express

emissary may do things (witiiin his express com-
mission) that a vicar might not do in the exercise

of his general discretion.]

From the text of the first book of Kings Argu-
thcy allege the election and deposition of Saul, mentfrom

And they say that Saul, the kin" on the throne, ^^I"o ,1

J I u c II • • .1 3Jid Saul
was dc])oscd by oamuel v/ho was exercising the

ollice of God, as commanded, which is obvious

in the text. And hence they argue that as that

vicar of God had authority to give and take
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Ambas- away the temporal regimen and transfer [rol it

sador and ^q another, so now, too, the vicar of God, the
priest of the universal church, has j)0wcr to
give and take away and also to transfer the
6ce])tre of the temporal regimen. Wlience it

would undoubtedly follow that the authority of
the empire would be dependent in the way they
aflirm.

And on this we must say (denying their

assertion that Samuel was the vicar of God),
that it was not as vicar that he acted, but as

[20]] a special ambassador ati hoc or as a mes-
senger bearing an express mandate of God, which
is obvious from the fact that he did and reported
that alone which God had said.

Wherefore be it known that it is one thing to

be a vicar, another to be a messenger or minister,

as it is one thing to be a teacher and anotlier to

be a translator. For a vicar is one to whom
jurisdiction, according to law or according to his

[30] discretion, has been granted ; and therefore
within the limits of the jurisdiction granted him
he can execute the law or enforce his own will

in a matter of which his lord has no knowIcd;'e
at all. The messenger, on the contrary, as

messenger, cannot do this ; but as the hanmier
works in the virtue of the smith alone, so does
the messenger in his will alone who sends him.
It does not follow, then, that .if God did this

through [40] his messenger Samuel therefore the
vicar of God may do it. For God has done,
•is doing, and shall do, many a tiling through the
angels which the vicar of God, the successor of
Peter, could not do.

Wherefore their argument draws an inference
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from the whole to the part and is constructed An argfu-

like this: 'Man can hear and see, therefore the nient a

eye can hear and see,* which docs not hold. *'"^°'^

But it would hold negatively, thus : * Man
[^50^ cannot fly, tiierefore man's arms cannot fly.*

So here 'God (as Agatho held) cannot by his

messenger make things that have taken place, not

have taken place, therefore neither can his vicar

do so,' would hold.

iZ. The vicar may be empowered simply to ad-
miiiistiT existinj^ law, or to deal on his own discre- •

tion with cases not provided for by tlie law; but in

cither case lie may deal with matters of which his

princ)i)al has no direct coj^iiisance ; whereas tlie

ambassador can do nothiii;^ except by direct reference

to his principal, and with his direct sanction. Just

as the translator must have direct sanction from his

author for everythin^^ lie says, wliereas the teacher

exi)ounds and applies the laws of his science or the

results of his own reflection and insight without
needing to refer at every stej) to the direct sanction

of his authorities. In a sense, then, it might seem
that the vicar has wider discretion and authority than

tlie nuncio; but on the other hand since the principal

acts direct through the nuncio he may empower the

latter to do things for which no vicar as such could

possildy be competent. Hence God's messenger may
I)e directly comniissioned to do things beyond the

authority of any vicar. He is merely the translator

of the divine words, and as such, though he has no
autiioVity himself, he is the channel of the sui)reme

autlioiity.

52, 53. This opinion «)f Agatho (or more properly,

Agatlion), ii recorded by Aristotle, £lJi. Nic. vi. z6.
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CHAPTER VII

fit is argued that since God has power over temporal

as well as spiritual things so has his vicar. But

it does not follow that the authority of the vicar

is co-exfensive with that of the principal, and it

is obvious that in the case of the pope it is not

so. Nor indeed can the principal in any case

depute the whole of his authority ; fur the prime
source of authority, on which the prince liinisclf

is dependent, is of lartjcr scope than his authority

itself, ar.v therefore he cannot create an authority

the peer of his own.]

Christ's They also allege the oblation of the Magi, from
supre- the text of Matthew, saying that Christ received
'^^^y both frankincense and gold to signify that he was

lord and ruler of both temporal and spiritual

things ; whence they infer tliat the vicar of

Christ is lord and ruler of the same, and there-

fore has authority over both.

In answer to this I admit the text and sense

[^103 of Matthew, but what they attempt to

infer therefrom is faulty in the term. For they

syllogise thus : * God is lord of spiritual and

temporal things. The supreme pontiff is the

vicar of God. Therefore he is lord of s})iritual

and temporal things.' Now both the propositions

are true, but the middle is changed and the

argument has four terms, which violates the

syllogistic form, as is clear from what is written

DeSyllog'tsmo fzo^, in general. For God, who
is subject of the major premise, is one, and the

vicar of God, who is the predicate in the minor,

is another.

And should any one insist on the equivalence
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of vicar the Insistence is futile, for no vicariate, does not
divine or human, can be equivalent to the primal imply that

authority, as is easily seen. For we know .

"^^

that at any rate with respect to the workings of

nature the successor of Peter is not cquipotential

with the divine authority [^30]] ; for he could not

make earth go up or fire come down, in virtue

of the office committed to him. Nor is it pos-

sihk? that God should commit all things to him,

since God could not in any way commit the

power of creating, nor of baj^tising either, as is

plain to proof; albeit the Master has said the

contrary in the iburth.

We also know that no man's vicar as vicar

is [403 equivalent to the man himself, because

no one can give what is not his. Now the

princely authority is only the prince's to use, for

no prince can confer authority upon himself.

He may accept or resign the office ; but he

cannot make another the prince ; for the creation

of a ])rince does not depend on the prince. And
if this is so it is manifest that no prince can

substitute for himself a vicar equivalent to

himself. Wherefore [50] the objection has

no weight.

19. Df sijllo^hmo ilmpliciterf that is the 'Prior analy-

tics.'

23. Insist on the equivdlence of ^ v'tcar^ Lat., ' Instaret

tie vicarii a-quivalentia,' i.e. found a rejoinder on the

equivalence of the term ' vicar ' to the term ' God.'
Compare above, 5 : 36/;.

37. The Aljiter^ i.e. the Magisler Sentenfiururn,

Peter Lombard. (Compare Pur^Jiso, X, 107, and
nofe.) Me says that Christ deputed the miniitry of
baptisinjj^ to his servants, but retained the />oiver of
baptising to liiinself. thou)^!\ lie might have deputed
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that too. Dante denies tliU. T!ic 'power* in
question is the power of remitting sins by baptism.

CHAPTER VIII

[From the power of liindintj and loosin/^ conferred by
Clirist upon Peter, it is arji^ued lliat Iiis siicces-sor
has power to bind and bjose tfie authority of
temporal monarchs. IJut tliat power was im-
plicitly limited by the reference to heaven, and
it hos therefore no application to temporal things.]

The They also allege from the text of the same that

b^^Lld
^^'"^ °^ ^'"''^ ^^ ^'''^'^'» * ^°^ whatsoever thou

loose ^^^' bound on earth shall be bountl in heaven
also, and whatsoever thou hast Ioo;.cd on earth
shall be loosed in heaven also.* And they
gather from this text of Matthew, and likewise
from the text of John, that the same was said

to all the apostles. Whence they argue that,

by concession of God, the successor of Peter
[lo] can both bind and loose everything; and
hence they infer that he can loose the laws and
decrees of the empire, and bind laws and decrees
for the temporal regimen ; from which what
they assert would really follow.

\ye must proceed against tins by distinction,

applied to the major of the syllogism they
employ. For their syllogism runs : * Peter had
power to loose and bind all things. Peter's

successor has whatsoever Peter h.id. There-
fore Peter's [20] successor has power to loose

and bind all things.' Whence they infer that

he has power to loose and bind the authority

and decrees of the empire.
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I grant the minor, but the ni:ijor only with a subject

distinction. And therefore 1 say that this to quah-

sion of universality 'all,' which is imphed in

< whatsoever,' never distributes beyond the scope

of the term distributed. For if I say 'every

animal runs,' the distribution of 'every' covers

all that is included [30] under the genus 'animal/

But if I say ' every man runs,' then the uni-

versal qualilication only distributes over what is

covered by this term ' man.' And when I say

'every grammarian' the distribution is still

further contracted.

Wherefore we must always consider what it

is which the universal qualification has to dis-

tribute, and when we do so we shall easily see

how far the distribution extends, on [40] con-

sidering the nature and scope of the distributed

term. ^'Wherefore when it is said ' Whatsoever

thou hast bound,' if this 'whatsoever' were to

be. taken absolutely their contention would be

true, and he would not only be able to do what

they assert, but to loose a wife from her husband

and bind her to another while the first still lived,

which he by no means can. He would
_

also

be able to absolve me while I am not penitent,

which even God himself could not do.

[50] Since this, then, is so, it is manifest that

the distribution in question is not to be taken

absolutely, but relatively to something. And

to what it is relative is sufliciently evident when

we consider what it was that was being granted

to him, in connection with which that distributive

qualification was added. For Christ says to

Peter, ' I will give thee the keys of the kingdom

of heaven,' that is, ' I wiH make thee doorkeeper
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spiritual .T""''"?'''
'';^^.' C6o] is 'everything which/

things ^^^5^
'J

* everything which has reference to that
office thou Shalt have power to loose and bind.
And thus the sign of universality which is im-
plied 10 ' whatsoever ' is restricted in its distribu-
tion by the o/Tlce of the keys of the kingdom of
heaven. And taken thus the proposition under
discussion is true; but absolutely' it clearly is
not so. And therefore I say that althout'h
1 eter s successor can loose and bind within the
requirements of the olhce committed to Peter
yet it does not [70] follow from that that he
can loose or bind the decrees of the empire,
or the laws, (as was their contention) unless it
could be further proved that this concerns the
office of the keys

; and the contrary of this will
be shown below.

I. 77«r sam,, !.,. Matthew (as in the precedinirchapter). See M.uJ,..o XVHI. 18 (JJ.n XX IT^
24. Dnhnction. See above, chap. 4: 4.^,. "^Xlsocompare />...y/.. XIII. ,09. and the whole argument

that leads up to it.
^
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CHAPTER IX

251

[It is further ar}»uc(l that the two swords (which Peter
said he liad) arc nuthority over spiritual and over
•temporal things. But it is clear from tlic text
that if that had been Peter's meaning he must
liavc misunderstood the words of Christ^ to which
he was answcriii<; ; for these words refer to the
real necessity of pioteclinj; themselves wliich the

• disciples would now experience when he left

them. And in the next place it is unlike the
frankness and impetuosity which all the Gospels
assi^'n to Peter to speak otherwise than directly
and simply ; and finally, if after all Peter's words
had an allej^orical meaning, it would be l>etter to
regard the two swords as the sword of words and
the sword of deeds by which the disciples of Jesus
were to set the world in commotion.]

Thf.y also take that word in Luke wlilch Peter The two
utters to Christ when he says, ' Lo here are swords
two swords,' and they say that by those two
swords the two regimens aforesaid arc meant;
and since Peter said they were where he was,
that is with liim, they argue that, in authority,

those two regimens abide v/ith Peter's successor.

[]io] And we must proceed against this by
denying the sense on which tlie argument is

built ; for they say that those two swords which
Peter j)roduced iniport the twoaforesaid regimens,

whicli must be flatiy denied, in the first place

because such an answer would not have af^reed

with the meaning of Christ, and secondly be-
cause Peter, after his impu'sive manner, answered
merely to the obvious aspect of things.

Now that his answer would not have agreed

[20] with the meaning of Christ will be manifest
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to be if we consider the words that precede and the

j^^^^^j^"
occasion of the words. For it must be borne

y in mind that tliis saying was oa the day of the
supper, wherefore, higher up, Luke begins thus :

*Nowtheday of unleavened bread was conic,
on which the passovcr must needs be slain '

;

and at this supper Christ had already spoken of
his apj)roaching passion in which he must be
parted from his disciples. It must [30J also
be noted that when those words were spoken
all the twelve disciples were together ; whence,
shortly after the words just quoted, Luke says,
* And when the hour was come he lay down
to meat and the twelve a])ostlcs with him.'
And thence without a break in the conversation
he comes to these words, ' When I 5:ent you
forth witiiout scrip and ])urse and sandals, was
aught lacking to you ? And they said, no.
Wherefore he said to them : 13ut now whoso-
ever has [40] a scrip let him take it, and like-
wise his purse

; and whosoever has not a sword,
let him sell his coat and buy one.' Wherein
the meaning of Christ is clear enough, for he
did not say * buy (if ye have then/ not) two
swords

' but rather * tv/elve,' since it was to the
twelve disciples that he said * let him who has
not buy,' that each of them might have one.
And he s;!id this, moreover, forewarning them
of the oppression and contempt that was to come
upon them [50] ; as though he should say,
* As long as 1 was with you ye were received.
Now ye will be chased away. Wherefore it

behoves you to make ready even those things
which I erst forbade you, for there is need.'
Therefore if the answer of Peter, made to those
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words, hi\d borne the meaning they assign to it, in ac-

it would at any rate not have corresponded to cojaance

the meaning of Christ ; and Christ would have

rebuked him for it, as he often did when he

answered beside the mark. Here, however, he

did not so, but acquiesced []6o]], saying to him

*it is enou^ih,* as though he should say, *I

mention it, because of your need ; but if you

cannot liave one each, then two may suflicc.*

And that Peter, after his manner, spoke to

the obvious meaning, is sui)portcd by a con-

sideration of that hasty and unconsidered for-

wardness of his, to whicli he was urged not

only by the sincerity of his faith but, I take it,

by a certain gullclessness and simplicity of

nature. All the scribes of Christ bear witness

to this forwardness of his [703. Matthew
writes that when Jesus had asked the disciples,

*Whom say ye that I am?' Peter answered

before all, * Thou art the Christ, the son of

the living God.* Rewrites further that when
Christ said to his disciples that it behoved him

to go to Jerusalem and suiler many things,

Peter took him, and began to rebuke liim,

saying, ' Far be it from thee. Lord, this shall

not be to thee,* to whom Christ, turning, said

[803 in rebuke, * Get tlue behind me, Satan.*

He also writes that on the mount of trans-

figuration in the sight of Christ, of Moses and of

Elias, and of the two sons of Zebedee, he said,

* Lord, it is good for us to be here. If tlu)u

wilt, let us make here three tabernacles, one for .

thee, one for Moses, and one for Elias.' Pie

also writes that when the disciples were in a

boat, at night time, and Christ was walking on
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Peter's the water, Peter said [90], ' Lord, if it be thou,

.
abrupt bid me to come to thee upon the water.' He
P^ci y ^jg^ writes that when Christ declared beforehand

that his disciples should be ofTcndcd in him,
Peter answered, * Though all should be offended

in thee, yet will I never be olfcnded,* and
afterwards, * Though I must die with thee, yet

will I not deny thee,' and to this Mark is co-
witness. And, in addition, Luke writes that

Peter had also said to Christ [lOo] a little

before the words we have c]uoted a!)out the

swords, * Lord, I am ready to go with thee
both into prison and unto death.' John tells

of him that when Christ would wash his feet,

Peter said, * Lord, dost thou wash my feet?'

and after, *Thou shah never wash my feet.'

He says also that he smote the servant of the
minister with his sword, which likewise all four

[^r 10] concordantly recount. John also says that

he went straight in when he came to the tomb,
seeing the other disciple lingering at the entrance.

He says again that when Jesus was on the sea-

shore, after the resurrection, as soon as Peter
heard that it was the Lord, he cast his coat
around him, for he was naked, and threw him-
self into the sea [120]. Finally, he says that

when Peter saw John he said to Jesus, * Lord,
and what shall this man do ?

'

It is well to draw out this whole list of
passages concerning our archimandrite, to the

praise of his guilelessncss ; and they clearly show
that when he spoke about the two swords, he
was answering Christ with a simple purport.

But if, after all, those words of Christ and
Peter are to be taken typically, they must not
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be applied [130] to the point which these of or else as

whom I speak would have, but must be taken signify-

to refer to that sword of which Matthew "^^'"^°'"j^

c II . r,M .
, , T 3^^ deeds

writes as tollows ; * i hmk not that 1 am come
to send peace upon the earth. I am come not

to send peace, but a sword ; for I am come to

set a man against his father,' and the rest. And
tiiis, indeed, comes to pass both in word and

^(ic^ ; wherefore Luke said ad ThrnphUum

'What Jesus began to do and to teach.' Such

was the sword which Christ bid [^1403 them
buy, and which Peter answered was already

there twofold. For they were ready both for

words and deeds, whereby to do what Christ

declared that he himself had come to do with

the sv/ord, as we have shown.

This chapter has a special interest as showing how
keen and sound a critic Dante could be when his

mind was turned in that direction, and Iiow entirely

capable lie was of sweeping away allegorical subtleties

atid taking the plain sense of the text when it

suited him.

7, 8. In authority— i.e. the practical exercise of

them might be deputed, but the authority remained
with the pope.

138. A I T/itffh'iliim—I.e. in the Book of Acts.
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CHAPTER X

[Passing from scriptural arguments to appeals
to lusory and reason, we first encounter^ , hecla.m based on the donation of Constnnline to
.Sylyesler by which temporal autliority was
conferred upcn tlie church in the West. lUit theemperor had no power to ^ivc such a rift ; forhe apnomted ofhcer cannot annul or pr-.-judice
the ofhce to whicli he is appointed. Alorrover
renuing the emi-ire would he counter to jiu-nm
justice, as may he gathered from the whole prc-cedmjr nrgu.nent. And the emperor cannothave the nght to destroy that on which theempire rests. .Nor has an executive officer anypower to l.m.t or contract his own jurisdiction.Agnm, even if the emperor had ha<l j.ower tomake the grant, the church would have had nopower to receive it ; for it would have l^een
clean agamst the evangelic command. All tliis
however, is not to he understood as precludin-^
the church from hohiing, under the emperor a
certain patrimony, to be administered fur the
poor.

J

Sylvester
.^^"^^''^"t/"^' when cleansed ofhis leprosy at the
intercession of Sylvester, who was then supreme
pontiu, granted the scat of empire, to wit Rome,
to the church, together with many other dignities
of the cmpne. Wlience they argue that no one
can assume those dignities thenceforth except he
receive them from the church, whose thcv say
they arc. And from this it would certainly
follow [lo] that the one authority is dependent
on the other, as they would have it.

Having therefore set out and refuted tiie
arguments wlncJi seemed to have their roots in
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the divine utterances, it remains to set forth and The
refute those whicli are rooted in the doings of empire
the Romans and in human reason ; the first of cannot

which is the one that stands above, the syllogism
^^^^^^^

running thus : ' The things that are the church's
none may have by right save from the church *

[20], and this is granted. « The Roman
regimen is the church's. Therefore none may
have it of right save from the church.' And
the minor they prove by what has been indicated
above as to Constantinc.

This minor, then, 1 deny ; and as to their
proof, I^ 8:iy that it has no force, because
Constantine had no power to alienate the imperial
dignity, nor had the church power to receive it.

And^ if they persist in their objection, my
contention [30] may be thus proved. No one
is at liberty to do, in virtue of the oflice deputed
to him, thin;',s that are counter to that office,

else the same thing in the same capacity would
be counter to itself, which is impossible. But
it is counter to the oflice deputed to the emperor
to rend the emjMre, since it is his oflice to hold
the human race subject to unity in willing and
diawilling, as may easily be seen in the first of
this present. Wherefore to rend the empire

[40] is not competent to the emperor. If
therefore certain dignities were (as they say)
alienated from the emj)ire by Constantine and
ceded to the pov/er of the church, the seamless
tunic was rent, which not even they durst
rend who pierced Christ, very God, with the
lance.

Moreover, like as the church hath its own
foundation, so too hath the empire; for the
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"h^^S
^°^"^''^^'0" ^^^^^ clnirch is Christ [50], whence

receive
'''' ^P^'*^^'^' ^^'^ Corhuhos, * Other foundation

temporal "^^^ "° "^''"
^'^Y

^'i'"^" that is laid, which is Clirist

authority Jesus.* He is the rock on whicii the church is

budt
;
but the foundation of the empire is human

right. Now I say that like as the church may
not contradict its own foundation, but must ever
rest upon it, according to that pass.igc of the
Canticles, ' Who is this that Cometh up from the
desert [60], flowing with dchghts, leaning on
her beloved?' so neither may the empire do
anything counter to human right. But it were
counter to human right should tiie empire destroy
Itself. Therefore the empire may not destroy
Itself. Since, then, to rend- the empire v/crc to
destroy it (inasmuch as the empire consists in
the unity of universal monarchy), it is manifest
that he who wields the authority of the empire
may not rend [70] the empire. And that it

is counter to human right to destroy the empire
is manifest from what has gone before.

Moreover, every jurisdiction is prior to its

judge, for the judge is appointed to the jurisdic-
tion, and not conversely. But tlie empire is a
jurisdiction embracing every temporal jurisdiction
m Its scope, therefore it is prior to its judge, who
IS the emperor, because the emperor is [80] ap-
pointed to it, and not conversely. Whence it is

clear that the emperor, as emperor, cannot change
It, since it is the source of his being what he
IS. Now I say thus : Either he was emperor
when he is said to liave made the grant to the
church, or he was not. And if not, it is obvious
that he had no power of making grants with re-
spect to the empire. If he was, then, since such
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a grant was to the prejudice of \m jurisdiction, because
he, as empc-ror, had no ])owcr to make it. of their

[90] li'urther, If one emperor had power to
^"^erent

tear never so little a piece from the jurisdiction
''''^"'^•

of the empire, so on th.e same showing had
another also. And since the temporal jurisdic-
tion IS finite, and any finite thing can be used up
by finite subtractions, it would follow that the
prime jurisdiction might be reduced to nothing,
which is contrary to reason.

And again, since lie who * confers '
is in the

relation of agent, and he on whom « it is con-
ferred' in the [100] relation of patient (as the
philosopher has it in the fourthM Nicomachum),
m order for a grant to be legitimate there must
be the due disposition not only of him who grants
but of him to whom, the grant is made. For it

seems that the acts of the agents inhere In a suit-
ably disposed patient. But the church was
entirely undisposed for receiving temporal things,
m virtue of express prohibitive command, as we
learn from Matthev/, thus : * Possess not gold
[mo] nor silver, nor money in your girdles,
nor purse for your journey,' and the rest. For'
although we find in Luke a relaxation of the
precept with respect to certain things, yet nowhere
have I been able to find that permission was
given to the church, after that prohibition, to
possess gold and silver. Wherefore if tlie church
had no power to receive, then even ifConstantinc,
as far as he was concerned, had power to give,
still the action was impossible because the [120]
patient had not the due disposition. It is evident,
therefore, that neither could the church receive
by way of possession, nor could the other grant
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mo^y^'f ^7'y °^ alienation. Tl.e emperor, however,

the T''^
P°'^''^ ^^ ^^P^te a patrimony or the like to

church
^f^

guardianship of the church, the superior
dominion always remaining intact, its unity not
admitting of division. The vicar of God, too
might receive, not as possessor, but as dispenser
of the fruits for the poor of Ciirist, on behalf of
the church [130J ; as it is known the apostles
aid. ^

1-6. The Donation of Constantine, wluch Brvce
calls ti.e most stupendous of all t!)e mccli.Tval
for^rencs makes Con.tantine declare tliat he "hadbeen told he could be cured of his leprosy by I,ar!,in..
in the blood o. infants. He had collected a narnhj;of children for the purpose, but was so touched hvthe tears of the.r mothers tliat he abandoned the pro

T'Jm
'^'

'i'"^" r'''^ ''y ^y^^'^'^^^r and con.erte<l
to Christianity by the miracle. After rehearsin.^ allthis Constantine goes on, in the most extrava^raht
terms of submission and humility, to declare hin7self
anxious to witlidraw from Western Europe in orderto leave the pope in the full and undisturbed posses-
sion of the authority which he now confers upon himDante does not challenjre the authenticity of thisdocument (though the phrase in lines 84, 8c ' whenhe » .W to have made the grant,' might seem to im-ply some reserve) but disputes its validity, as he frequently deplores its results. Compare I»/rr,,o XIX

passagc^s!
^"'"^"' ^^^' ^^^°' '""'^ many' othe;

7. ^/>/V,Vx. The word has a technical sense, and
13 nearly equivalent to < privileges.' In church affairs
a 'dignity; ,s defined as «a benefice that carries
administrat.o.". together with jurisdiction, over
ecclesiastical <r:. fters.'

io.|, los, L,/,,r,,,\f. are already therein potentialityand by implication. '
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CHAPTER XI

[A further argument is ilr:i\vn from the conferring of
the imperial dignity upon Cliarlcs the Great by
Tope Hadrian. l>ut wc niiglit eriunlly well
ar-;uc from Otto's dvposilinn' of Jjcncdict and
appointment of Leo to the ]\i]iacy that the
emperor is supreme over tlie church.]

They furtlicr say that pope Hadrian summoned Abuse
Charles the Great to his aid and the church's, cannot

because of the wrongs wrought by the Lombards ^.^'^^^^sh

in the time of Desiderius, their king ; and that

Charles received from him the dignity of the

empire, notwithstanding that Michael was the
ruling cmjKTor at Constantinople. Wherefore
they say that all who have been emperors of the

Romans after him arc [10] themselves advo-
cates of the church, and by the church must be

called to oHicc. And from this, too, that

dependence which they wish to prove would
follow.

And to invalidate this, I say that their con-
tention amounts to nothing ; for the usurpation

of a right docs not create a right. Else in the

same way it might be shown that the authority

of the church depends upon the emperor, since

the enijcror Otho restored ])opc Leo, and.

de])osed [20] Benedict and carried him off

into exile in Saxony.

6. Alu/iue/. Constantuis Copronynnis, not Michael,
was emperor at the time (Witte).

9-1 1. The original is ' et ipsi advocati ecclesiz
sunt et delient ab ecclesia advocari.' 1 have not been
able to preserve the plaj- upon words.
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CHAPTER Xir

[The appeal to reason still remains to be dealt with.
They ar^ue that there cannot be two supreme
individuals of the same kind. The pope and
the emperor are both men, and therefore one
must be supreme. Obviously the pope cannot
be the inferior, therefore he must be supreme
over the emperor. But papacy and empire are
accidents, not substances ; and they do not
determine any genus or species. As men, in-
deed, pope and emperor are of the same kind,
and

_
must alike be referred to the standard

specimen of their kind, namely that man,
whoever he may be, who is the best man. JJut
as pope and emperor they are not l)cinc;.s of one
kind at all, but beings standincj in two different
kinds of relationship ; and if those two relation-
ships are to be referred to one supreme or
standard relationship, i; must be sought in God,
or in some abstract form of relationship under
God.]

The pope But their argument from reason is this. They
^^^

b^^th°
^^^^ ^^^^''" ^'^^^ principle from the tenth of the

standard
^'^^^ Philosophy^ and say that all things which

man ^^^ ^^ one kind are reduced to the unit which is

the measure of all tliat come under that class.

But all men are of one kind ; therefore they
must be reduced to the unit, as nicasure of

them all. And, since the supreme pontiff and
[loj the emperor are men, if that conclusion Is

true they must be reduced to the unit man
;

and since the pope must not be reduced to any
other, It remains that the emperor, together with
all others, must be reduced to him, as the

measure and norm. Whence again their con-
tention follows.

To refute this argument, I say that when they
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declare that all things which are of one [^203 Sub-

kind ought to be reduced to some unit of that stance

kind which is the standard therein, they say rpiafion
true. And In like manner they say true when
they say that all men are of one kind. And
they likewise draw a true conclusion when they

infer from this that all men must be reduced to

a standard unit in their kind. But when from

this conclusion they draw the further inference

about the pope and emperor, they fall into a

fallacy secundum [_'^0~\ accidens.

To demonstrate which, be it known that it is

one thing to be a man and another thing to be

po})e. And in like manner it is one thing to be

a man and another to be emperor ; just as it is

one thing to be a man and another to be a father

and master ; for a man is such in virtue of a

substantia! form from which he acquires his

s])ecies and genus, antl by which he is brought

under tlie \_^o~] })rcdic.imcnt of substance. But

a father is such in virtue of an accidental form,

or relation, from which indeed he acquires a

species and genus, in a sense, but is brought

under the class ad nliqu'ul^ or relativity. Other-

wise, since no accidental form exists in itself,

apart from the foundation of the substance that

underlies it, everything would be reduced to the

predicament of substance j and this is false.

Since, then, pope and emperor are \_^o~\ such in

virtue of certain relations (to w't their popedom

and empiry, which are relations, the one coming

under the sco])e of paternity and the other

under the scope of dominion), it is clear that

pope and emperor, as such, must come under the

predicament of relation, and are consequently
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^f^nZr^ ? ^"^
T'^""'^

^° Bomething wJiich exists undersianaard tliat class.

Wherefore I maintain that the standard to
which they [60] must be reduced as men is one
and that to which they must be reduced as |.o))c
and emperor another. For as men tliev have to
be referred to the best man, whoever 'tliat may
be

;
who is the standard and idea of all others

so to speak; that is, to him who is mosJ
supremely one in his own kind, as may be
gathered from the last yld Nkomachum. In so
far, however, as they are relative (which tl;ev
obviously are) they must either be reduced one
to the other (if the one [70] is subordinated
to the other)

; or they must be of the same
species, in virtue of the nature of their relation •

or there is some third thing to which they musJ
be reduced as to common unity. But it cannot
be said that one is subordinated to the other • form that case one could be predicated of the other
which IS false; for we do not say that the
emperor is po])e, nor the converse. Nor can it
be said that they are of the same species, since
the meanmg of ^pope' [80], as such, is one,
and of 'emperor' another. Therefore they
must be reduced to something in which they
will find their union.

^

As to which, be it known ihat as relation is
to relation so is related thing to related thinjr.U therefore the papacy and the emi)iry, being
relations of super])osition, are to be reduced to
the disposition of superj)osition, from which
disposition, together with th.eir difTercntiatinii
specialities, they are derivatives, the pope and
L90J emperor being rel itive, will have to be
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referred to some unity in which that disposition and the

of superposition is found, its very self, without standard

further dilTcrentiatinq specialities. And this will
^^'•''"O"

be either God himself in whom all disposition is

universally united, or some substance inferior to

God, in which the disposition of superposition

is ))articularised by its differentiating speciality

from * disposition * in its generality. And thus

it is clear that the pope and [looj emperor, as

men, must be reduced to one unit, but as po})e

and emperor to another ; and thus we have

elucidated the appeal to reason.

Some light will be thrown on the ideas that under-

lie tliis very unsatisfactory cliapter by a study oi De
Vut^url Eloquentij, I. i6, wliere the same principles are

more lia])pily and more intellij;;ibly applied.

1-3. Aristotle, Met. ix. (in Latin translations x) i,

8, and u: 'Unity is, primarily, the first measure of

every kind of thing, and most properly ol quantity,*

and again, ' Now in all these [length, weight, velocity]

there is a certain indivisil)!e unit which is the

measure and norm.' W'liat Aristotle means is simply

that if two magnitudes of the same kind are to be

compared, they must be expressed in the same unit.

But to the mediarval imagination the words evidently

suggested an inherent supremacy in the unit, to that

it became the normal standard of reference, by con-

formity to whicli a thing rises in dignity and signifi-

cance.

'I'he whole argimient and its refutation will therefore

run as follows— Everything that can be predicated falls

under one of the classes known as • predicaments,* of

which 'substance' is one, 'relation' another, posi-

tion ' a tliird, and so forth. 'I'hat is to say, we may
predicate of Socrates that he is a man, in which case

what we predicate is a ' substance,' or that he is a

fath.er, in which case it is a ' relation,' or that he is

here, in which case it is a ' position,' and so forth.

J4<)W every ' predicament' (r.^., uit>jt,:/icf, or ^usitlon)^
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is itself a supreme genus or kind, containing under
it subordinate genera and species and individuals.

Every species or genus has its proper norm or
standard, by comparison with wliich all individuals

in it must be ideally judged ; while practically they
are subordinate to the actual individual that comes
nearest to that standard. Now the pope and tlie

emperor are men, and must therefore be ideally sub-

ordinated to the one ideal man, and practically to his

nearest earthly realisation,— viz., the pope. To this

Dante replies that, in tJie'ir manhood they must be sub-

ordinated to the most ideal man ('whoever that may
be,' says Dante, implying that it does not follow, and
is not probable that the pope as a man will be that

person); but in their popedom and empiry they are

not self-existent or substantial, but relateil or acci-

dental, and tlierefore their popedom and empiry
comes not under a sub-genus of the supreme genus
'substance,' but a sub-genus of i:he supreme genus
ad ailquiJ, or 'relation.' The sub-genus in ([uestion

is that of authoritij or superposition^ under which they
are co-ordinate.

29, 30. That is to say they fall into the fallacy or

applying to the subject in its accidental capacity that

which was truly asserted of it only in its substantial

capacity. It is as if we were to argue ' \\\q cobbler

Martin is good, therefore Martin is a good cobbler.'

33 fT. A substance is a thing that exists in itself,

such as a man or a cliair. An accident is that which
exists only as an experience, quality, or caj^acity of a

substance, such as love, ruddiness, skill. A substantial

form, tlien, is tliat in virtue of which a substance is

itself and not some other substance (<'.^., a man, and
not an angel), whereas an accidental form is that in

virtue of which an accident is itself and not some
other accident (love, for instance, and not liate, or

ruddiness, and not paleness). On forms in general,

see T.C., Con-vivio, pp. 123, 231.

63. Tlie passage from the fj/i, Nic. (x. 5, 10) is

much to the purpose. Aristotle is discussing the

standard to which we are to refer when tastes and
opinions differ, and says, * It seems that in all suc!i

things we must take the opinion of the worthy man
;
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and if this is right, as would seem, then virtue and
the good man, as such, are to be tuken as the standard

in each case, and we are to consider those tilings

pleasures which he would regard as such, and those

things pleasant in whi<:h he would delight.' For
the phrase * most supremely one in his own kind,'

compare above, I. 15: 1 lY. note,

73. If the one relation is a special case of the other

(as * fatlierhood ' is a special case of ' blood-relation-

sliip*) we shall be able to pretHrate one of the other

(as ' a father is a blood-relation '). If they are in-

dividual cases of one specific (not generic) relationship,

tliey must liave the same definition, for individuals

cannot be defined, a definition being constitutive of a

species. If neitlier of these cases meets the facts, it

remains tliat they are specific relations capable of

being brought under a generic relation in which they

find their unity, and from which they are derived as

special cases, ditFerentiated severally by their specific

differences or differentiating specialities.

CHAPTER XIII

[After rcfulinc; the opposing argument, we must pro-

ceed to tlic positive demonstration of the

independence of the empire. This independence,

then, is manifest from the fact that before the

church was an actual institution at all Christ

himself, the apostle Paul, and the angel that

appeared to him, ali implicitly or explicitly

acknowledgc'l the authority of Ccvsar. Further,

if Conslanline had not authority over the tem-

poralities, his grant to the church is void, and

her c]ain\ unjust.]

Having set forth and refuted the errors on which Negfatire

they chiefly rely who say that the authority off^^posi-

thc Roman prince depends on the Roman pontiff,
^^

v/c must return to the demonstration of the truth
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Independ- as to this third matter which was hiid down for

^"^^the
^?^"^5'0" ^'O'" ^^^^ beginning. And this truth

empire ^^'j^ ^^ sufTicicntly vnfoldcd if I show, under the

vouched prmcii)Ie of inquiry which we have laid down,

^^^^p^^^^i
^^^'^^ '^^ ^'"^'^ f^'^J authority depends immediately

and Paul upon the summit of all being, which is God.
And this will be shown if we either disprove
the church's authority over it (since no other is

even alleged), or j)rove by direct demonstration
that it depends immediately on God.
Now that the authority of the church is not

the cause of the imperial authority is thus proved.
If, while one thing docs not exist or [20] is

not exercising its virtue, another thing has its

full virtue, the first thing is not the cause of that
virtue. But when the church did not exist, or
was not exercising its virtue, the empire had its

full virtue. Therefore the church is not the
cause of the virtue of the empire, and not of
its authority either, since its virtue and authority
are the same. Let the church be A, the empire
B, the authority or virtue of the empire C. If
when A does not exist, C is in B, it is impos-
sible [30] that A can be the cause of C being
in B ; since it is impossible for the effect to
precede its cause. Further, if, when A is not in

action C is in B, then of necessity A is not the
cause of C being in B ; for it is necessary for
the production of an effect that the cause (es-
pecially the edicient cause of which wc are
speaking) should first be in action.

The major proposition of this demonstration la

explained by the terms ; the second [40], Christ
and the church confirms, Christ by his birth and
death as set forth above, the church when Paul in
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the Acts of the Apostles says to Fcstus, * I stand Authority

at the judgment seat of Cx'sar where I must be ^^ Con-

judged '
; and also when the angel of God ^^^'"^^

says to Paul a little after, * Fear not, Paul. It

behoves thee to stand before C;csar.' And
below Paul says again to the Jews in Italy,

'Now when the Jews opposed []5oJ I was com-
])e!]ed to appeal to C;esar, not as having aught of

which to accuse my nation, but that I might

snatch my soul from death.* But if C?jsar

had not already possessed authority to judge

temporal things, neither would Christ have sup-

ported his claims, nor would the angel have

announced those words, nor would he who said,

' I de.sirc to be released and to be with Christ
*

have a])pealed to a judge who was not competent.

[603 And if Constantine had not possessed

authority over the patronage of the Church,

what he deputed to her from the empire he

could not have deputed of right, and thus the

church would be wrongfully en'ioying that grant,

since God will have offerings without spot, accord-

ing to that of Leviticus, ' every offering which ye

shall bring to the Lord shall be without leaven '

;

which prece})t, though it seems to address those

who grant [70]], nevertheless consequentially

applies to those who receive. For it were

foolish to suppose that God would have that

to be received which he forbids to be offered—

•

as indeed in that same book the command 13

given to the Levites, ' Pollute not your souls nor

touch ought of theirs, lest ye be unclean,' But

to say that the church thus wrongfully enjoys

the patrimony deputed her is most unseemly
;

therefore that is false from which it follows.
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40 Dante constructs 'Christ and the Church'
With a singular verb, as he also does ' Cod and nature '

Compare above, I, 3 : 22.

61.^ Patronage. Lat. ' patroclnium,' the same word
that IS translated ' guardiansliip ' above, 10 • i^.
Constantine placed a certain patrimony \pJt7i
^.on.urr.) under the guardianship, or patronage
{futroan.um) of the cluirch, whicli he could not
have done legally unk-.s that patronage was suhicct
to regulation by him. The argument (if I ri-bfU
understand it) is hardly convincing. You may k'-allvmake a gilt to a person or an object over which'you
have no kind ol legal control. "

CHAPTER XIV

[Again, it can he shown, by exhaustive examination
of the possible sources from whicli the church
could have derived her authority over the emperor
that no such authority exists.]

c\3Z
^'^"^"''^^ ]^ '^^ ^'^"^^'^ J^'-^J power to give the

by ex" ^^0"^e" P'"'"^^ ^^'« authority, she would either

haustive
^^^'^ '^ ^^^"^ ^o^' O'" ^^oni herself, or from some

examina- emperor, or from the universal consent of
tion mortals, or at least the majority of them.

There is no other crevice throuf^h which this
power could have ilowcd to the church. But
she has it not from any of these. Theiefore
she has not the said [10] power at all.

Now that she has it not from any of these is
shown as follows. If she had received it from
God, It would have been either by divine or
by natural law (for what is received from nature
IS received from God, thouoh the proposition
cannot be converted). But it is not by natural
law

;
lor nature imj)oses laws only on her own
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effects, since God' cannot he Insufficient wlicre of all

he produces aupht into fzo"! bein^ without possible

1 . \\iu r • rL t 1 sources of
secondary agents. VVhcretore since the church

^,j^uj.(.],

is not an ciFcct of nature but of God, who authority

says, * On this rock will I build my church,'

and elsewhere, * I have finished the work thou

gavest me to do,' it is manifest that nature did

not give laws to her.

V)\it neither is it by divine law, for every

divine law is held in the bosom of the two

Testaments. In which bosom [30] I cannot

fiud that anxiety or care concei;ning temporal

things was commended to the priesthood, either

former or latter. Nay, rather I find that the

former jniests were expressly excluded therefrom,

as is j'lain from those of God yid Jlloyscn, and the

like of the latter priests by those of Christ yfd

D'tsc'tpulos. But they could not have been re-

lieved of this care if the authority of the temporal

regimen had been derived from the [40] priest-

hood, since at any rate anxiety would press upon

them concerning due provision in granting the

authorisation, and afterwards in continuous

watching lest he whom they had authorised

should wander from the path of right.

Now that she did not receive it from herself

is easily shown. There is nought that can give

what it has not got. Wherefore everything that

effects anything must already be in act that which

it contemplates effecting, as is seen in what is

written l)e Siwpliatcr Ktitc. But it is clear that

[50] if the church gave herself that virtue she

cannot have had it before she gave it ; and thus

she would have given herself what she had not

got, which is impossible.
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Tmpkl ^"^ "^^'''^^ ^'^ ""^ ^-^<^'ve It from any
i' emperor is sufficiently plain from what has been

set forth above.

And that she had ft not from the consent of
all, or of the majority of men, wlio doubts

'

smce not only all the Asiatics and Africans
LOoJ but the areater part of those dwelling in
Europe would repudiate the thought. Nay '

it
IS wearisome to bring ],roofs of things absolutely
manifest. ^

27-29. Note aj^aln Dante's marked .scrij.turalism.
34 <f. (^'^^^-y ('oJ, etc. \n the Latin, < I'er ea qu.xDeus ad Moysen

' and « Per ea q,ur 'chri.st„s\d
d-^c,pi,los.'_ ihesc. references are in the form oquotat.ons ,n winch 'Deus' and 'Christus' are theauthor, and .4J Mo,,scn and AJ Dnnf,ulo, t!,e title!

?[ ''.rT'^n- ^'V":
'''"V' "ltimi.sa.i Nicumachum/

Lucas ad I l.eopl,,l.,m,' and so fortli.

CHAPTHR XV

[Further proof that it is formal, or essential, to thenature of the church, not to exercise temporal
authority.] ^

io'^lx ^.''''"> '^'^ '^'^'^'» '5 ''»g''»'"«t the nature of any-

nature ^^'"8 '^ "^^ '" the number of its virtues, since
of the the virtues of each thing follow its nature, for the
church attainment of its end. But virtue to authorise

rtile over our mortality is contrary to the nature
of the church. Therefore it is not of the
number of her virtues.

To prove the minor be it [10] known that
the nature of the church is the form of the
church. For though nature is predicated of
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material and of form, yet it is more properly f^^^^^^^

predicated of form as is shown in the De Naturuii
J^^ )^^-^^

jUuhtu. But the form of the church is no other

than the life of Clirist, emuraccd both in his

words and in b.is deeds. For his life was the

idea and exemplar of the church militant,

especially of pastors, and most of all of the

supreme pastor, whose it is to feed the lambs

[20] and sheep. Whence he himself in John,

when bequeathing the form of his life, says, * I

have given you an example that as I have done

to you so should ye also do.' And spccificnlly

to Peter when he had committed to him the

ollice of pastor, as we learn from tlie same

source, he said, * Peter, follow thou me.' But

Christ in the ])rescnce of Pilate renounced any

such regimen as that in question. ' My kingdom,'

said he, ' is not of this world. If my kingdom

were [30] of this world, my servants would

fight that I should not be given over to the

Jews. But now my kingdom is not hence.'

Which is not so to be understood as though

Christ, who is God, were not lord of this

kingdom ; since the Psalmist says, * For the

sea is his and he made it. And his hands

established the dry land ' ; but that as the

exemi)lar of the church [40] he had no charge

of this kingdom. As though a golden seal

were to say of itself, * I am not the standard in

any class,' which saying would not hold con-

cerning it in as far as it is gold, since as gold

it is the standard in the class of metals ; but it

holds concerning it in so far as it is a defmite

stamp capable of being received by impression.

It is therefore the formal principle of the

s
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excludes church to say and to feci that same. And to

^^•^P^'r^^ say [50] or feel the opposite is obviously
authority counter to its form, or to its nature, which is the

same thing. Whence we gather that the power
of authorising this kingdom is counter to the
nature of the church, for contrariety in an
opinion or a saying follows from contrariety in

the thing said or opined ; even as truth or false-

hood in speech is caused by the being or non-
being of the thing, as the teaching of the
Predicaments shows us. It has therefore been
[60] sufficiently shown by the preceding
arguments, which lead to an incongruity, that
the authority of the empire by no means depends
on the church.

49. That same, i.e. 'My kingdom is not of this
world.'

54-59. To exercise authority over the temporal
rule is counter to the form of the churcli ; for if it

were not so, neither would tlie corresponding ex-
pressions, opinions, and feelings be counter tliercto
which we have seen they are.

*

S^'. 59- ^^' FreJicamenti, See above, I. 15 : l-\n.
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CHAPTER XVI

[It has been shown that the empire is not dependent

on the cluirch, and ihout^h it is a s:\fe inference

that it is directly dependent upon God, yet so

far it has heen an inference only. A more

direct proof !nay now be attempted. Man, as

sharing in the nature ahke of corruptible and in-

corruptible thint^s, has, alone of all beings, two

ends or goals of life ; namely, the temporal

exercise of the moral and intellectual virtues,

.and the eternal fruition to which he is led by the

exercise of the theoloi;ical virtues. And thuui^h

philosophy and revehition are inherently ade-

quate guides to these two goals, yet fallen man
needs practical directive powers to keep him

from wandering out of the true path, and to

preserve him in tlie ways of freedom and of

j)cace. And since this preservation of peaceful

order in the affairs of earth is the object of

temporal government, and is in its essence a

preservation of the harmony between the ruling

heavens and the obeying earth, the power to ex-

ercise it can, by its very nature, oidy be rightly

conferred by him to whom the whole system

of celestial relations is a present fact. It follows,

then, that God alone elects the Roman emperor ;

and those German princes who are called

'electors' are but heralds who proclaim the

divine will ; that is if they can so keep their

minds clear of sordid interests as to be able

clearly to perceive it. Finally the whole argu-

ment of this work nuist be understood as

establishing the independence of the empire

only, not its strict co-equality with the papacy,

for' the representative of the eternal life may
naturally expect some reveren'.ial deference from

the representative of temporal life.]

Although in the preceding chapter it has been Positive

shown by reduction to an incongruity tliat the P^°°^

authority of the empire is not caused by the
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Qf ^g CQ. authority of the supreme pontiff, yet it has not

ordinate been altogether pro%'ed that it depends immedi- i

authority ately on God, save by consequential inference
;

for the consequential inference is that if it does i

not depend on the vicar of God it depends on
\

God. And, therefore, for the perfect []io] 1

establishment of the proposition, v/e must ])ro\e
I

by direct demonstration that the emperor or I

monarch of the world is in immediate relation

to the Prince of the universe, who is God.
Now to understand this be it known that man

alone of beings holds a mid-])lace between

corruptible and incorru})tible ; wherefore he is

rightly likened by the j)hilosophcrs to the

horizon which is between two hemispheres.

For man [20]] » if considered after cither

essential part, to wit soul and body, is conuptible

if considered only after the one, to wit the

body, but if after the other, to wit the soul, he

is incorruptible. Wherefore the Philosopher says

well of the soul (in that it is incorru})tible), in

the second De ATiima^ * And it alone is capable of

being separated, from the corruptible as perpetual.'

[30] If man, then, is a kind of mean between

corruptible and incorruptible things, since every

mean savours of the nature of the extremes, it is

necessary that man should savour of either

nature. And since every nature is ordained to

a certain end it follows that there must be a

twofold end of man, so that like as he alone

amongst all beings partakes of corruptibility and

incorruptibility, so he alone amongst all beings

should be ordained for two final goals, of wliich

\_jfO~\ the one should be his goal as a corruptible

being, and the other as an incorruptible.
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That unutterable providence, then, has set of church

two ends before man to be contemplated by ^^

.

him ; the blessedness, to wit, of this life, which ^"^P""

consists in the exercise of his proper power and

is figured by the terrcstiial paradise, and the

blessedness oV eternal life, which consists in the

fruition of the divine aspect, to which [50] his

proper power may not ascend unless assisted by

the divine light. And this blessedness is givcri

to be understood by the celestial paradise.

Now to these two as to diverse ends it behoves

him to come by diverse means. For to the

first we attain by the teachings of philosophy,

following them by acting in accordance with

the moral and intellectual virtues. To the second

by spiritual teachings [60] which transcend

human reason, as we follow them by acting

according to the theological virtues ; faith, hoi>e,

to wit, and charity. Now albeit these ends and

means are made plain to us, the one by human

reason (which the philosophers have wholly

brought to our knowledge), the other by the

Holy Spirit (which hath revealed the truth that

is beyond our nature, but yet needful to us, by

means of the prophets and sacred writers and by

Jesus Christ the Son of God co-eternal with the

said Spirit, and by his [70] disciples), yet would

human greed cast them behind were not men,

like horses going astray in their brutishness, held

in the way by bit and rein.

Wherefore man had need of a twofold

directive power according to his twofold end,

to wit, the supreme pontiff, to lead the human

race, in accordance with things revealed, to

eternal life ; and the emperor, to [80] direct the
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under human race to temporal felicity in accordance
God ^Ith the teacbinj;s of phl!oso])hy. And since

none, or few (and they with cxtrcmest difTiculty)

could reach this port, were not the waves of

seductive greed assuaged and the human race

left free to rest in the tranquillity of peace, this

is that mark on which he who has charge of

the world and is called the Roman prince should

chiefly fix his mind, to wit, that [^903 on this

threshing floor of mortality life should be lived

in freedom and in peace. And since the disposi-

tion of this world follows the disposition that

inheres in the circulation of the heavens, in order

to accomplish this end, namely, that the charters

which conduce to liberty and peace should be

ap])lied by the ruler in question with due reference

to time and place, it is needful that they should

be dispensed by him who looks upon the whole

disposition of the heavens presently. And that

is he only v/ho so preordained that disposition

that by it [^loo^ he in his providence might

weave all things together, each in its due order.

But if this be so, God alone chooses, he alone

confirms, since he hath no superior. Whence
we may dirther gather that neither they who now
are, nor such others of any kind as have ever

been called the electors, should so be called ; but

rather should they be reckoned the heralds of

divine providence. Whence it comes to pass

that they [i lo] to whom is granted the honour

of making the proclamation, are subject from

time to time to dissent ; because either all or

some of them are clouded by the mists of greed,

and discern not the face of the divine dis-

pensation.
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Thus, then, It is plain that the authority of Con-

the temporal monarch descends upon liim with- elusion

out any mean from the fountain of universal
jaiifica-

authority. Which fountain, one in the citadel ^jq^

of its simplicity, flows into manifold channels out

of the abundance of its excellence.

[120]] And now already mcthinks I have

sufllciently reached the mark I set before my-
self. For the truth of that question has been

searched out in which was asked whether the

office ofmonarch were necessary to the well-beinj^

of the world, and of that in v/hich was asked

whether the Roman people acquired empire for

itself by right, and also of that last question in •

which was asked whether the monarch's authority

depended from God, or immediately from some

other. The truth concerning which last [1303
question is not to be received in such narrow

sense as that the Roman ])rince is subordinate in

naught to the Roman pontiff; inasmuch as

mortal felicity is in a certain sense ordained with

reference to immortal felicity. Let Ca?sar,

therefore, observe that reverence to Peter which

a first-born son should observe to a father, so

that illuminated by the light of paternal grace he

may with greater power irradiate the world,

over which he is set by him alone who Is ruler

(^1403 of all things spiritual and temporal.

T!\e student cannot study this cl^apter too carefully.

It may be regarded as tl)e key to the whole itrucrure

of the Comedy.

46. Puiver, The original is T/V/y/, in the sen<;e, I take

it, of ' faculty,' ' power,' or * attribute
'

; but here the

otliermeaning of' virtue' is,ofcourse,entirely germane
to the context also.

75 ir. Compare above, 4: 107 fT,
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105 ff. The tradition that the oflicc of emperor of

Rome was elective was still iivinj^. In theory the

Roman people were the electors ; l)ut wliether the

German princes, technically called ' electors,' or any
older and more popular body should ho, or slioiild at

any time have been, rej^arded as the electing C()l!e<!^e,

the only true elector was God. It was the function

of his earthly agents to learn and to proclaim his

will.



APPENDIX

Boccaccio, in his Dfe ofDaute^ after giving some

account of the Comuly^ and of why it v/as written

in the vernacuhir, continues, * In like manner this

excellent author, on the coming of the Emperor
Henry VII., made a book in Latin prose, called

Mnnarchuif which is divided into three books

after the three points which he therein determines.

In the first he proves, by lo^^ical disputation, that

for the \vell-bcinrr of the world the em]>ire is

a necessity ; and this is the first point. In the

second he shows, by historical arguments, that

Rome attained to the imperial title by right,

which is the second point. In the third, he

proves, by theological arguments, that the

authority of the empire proceeds direct from

God, and not through the mediation of any

vicar of his, as it seems the clergy would have

it ; and tliis is the third point. This book was
condemned several years after the author's death

by me.sscr Beltrando, cardinal of Poggotto,^ and

j)apal legate in the jiarts of Lombardy, pope

John XXII. being in the cliair. And »he

reason was because Lewis, duke of Bavaria,

^ So Boccaccio, I>ut the title is incorrect. Bertrand
dii Po'iet ("who was a Frenchman) was created Car-
dinal with tlie title di S. J\T.irt<//a in 1316 (Ricci).

tie was afterwards Cardinal Bi^Iiop of Ostia.
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chosen king of the Romans by the electors of

Germany, came to Rome for his coronation

against the pleasure of the said ])ope John,

and being in Rome, he made a minor friar,

called brotlier Piero della Corvara, pope, in

violation of the ordinances of the church, and

he made many cardinals and bishops ; and there

he caused himself to be crowned by this pope.

And a question as to his authority rising up in

many cases, he and his followers having come
upon this book, began to make use of many of

the arguments it contained, in support of his

authoiity and of themselves; whereupon the book,

hitherto scarcely known, became very famous.

But afterwards, when the said Lewis was gone

back to Germany, and his followers, especially

the clergy, haJ come to their fall and were

dispersed, the said Cardinal, with none to gain-

say him, seized the aforesaid book, and con-

demned it publicly to the flames, as containing

heresies. And in like manner he was bent on

dealing with the bones of the author, to the

eternal infamy and confusion of his memory, had

it not been opposed by a valiant and noble

cavalier of J'^lorence, by name Pino della

Tosa, who was then at Bologna, where this

thing was being discussed ; and with him in

this was messer Ostagio da Polenta, both of

whom had much power with the aforesaid

cardinal.'

It is impossible to say whether Boccaccio

had any independent grounds for asserting that

the De Monarch'ta was written in connection with

Henry VI I. 's ex])cdition, or whether it is

merely a conjectuic suggested by the aj)pro-'
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prlatcncss of the subject to the occasion. Ac-
cordingly his statement has never been regarded

by modern critics as closing the question as to

the date of the composition of tliis, in many
respects, most important of Dante's minor works.

Three opinions have been earnestly advocated

in recent times on the interna! evidence ; and

against all of them weighty objections may be

urged. There is indeed a passage in our existing

manuscripts which if genuine, as it stands, would

decide the question, and would relegate the

composition of the poem to the very last years

of Dante's life. In I. 12: 42, the manuscripts

give a direct reference to the Pnrad'tso, * sicut

dixi in Paradiso commedie ' (see note on the

passage, above, p. 160) ; but critics are almost

unanimous in regarding this as an interpolation,

in spite of the difliculty ofexplaining its occurrence

in manuscripts which have not been shown to

have any connection with one another. It is

indeed almost impossible to believe that Dante

'on this occasion only' has obliged us with

a cross-reference, leaving us to find our own way
in so many other cases. And if this piece of

evidence is ruled out of court, we may proceed

to examine the three chief contentions on their

own nierits.

I. Wiite argued for an early date, before

Dante's exile. This is supported by the

absence of any reference at all to the author's

banishment, in which respect this work stands in

marked contrast with the J)e Vuls^urt Eloqiiciit'iay

the Convivioy and the Epistles. And it certainly

seems difficult to think of Dante allowing such a

passage as II. 5 : 103 to paas his pen without some
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betrayal of personal feeling, if he were indeed in

exile at the time of writing. It is further urged
that after tlie issue of the Papal Bull UnntuSancldnt
in 1302, Dante could not well have omitted all

direct reference to it, wliile 8]>eaking of the
subject as one that had never yet been treated.

And further, unless this work had ])receded the
Corivivio, in which he speaks of himself as already
famous, he could hardly have used the language
of the opening chapter of book I., implying that
he has still to win his spurs.

Now these are weighty considerations
; but a

careful study of the internal relations between the
Convivio and the De Motuirch'ia seems to j^rove

conclusively that the Convivio was written iirst.

The^ whole system of the De Moriarrhia in

relation to church and state and the active and
contemplative life is far more mature than that
of the Convivio ; agnin a large part of the argu-
ment in the fourth, book of the Convivio would "be

destroyed by a reference to a certain ])assage in

Aristotle
( /V. iv. 8, 9) ; and special attention is

drawn to this very i)assage in J)e MonarcJ/w, II.

3 :_
I 5- 1 7- 'f'be maturity of the De Monarchia,

if it were an early work, would in any case be
astounding

; but if the relative crudity of the
Convivio (with its apparent ignorance of Pa/, iv.

8, too) is to intervene between the De MonarcJiia
and the Comedy^ we are in face of a veritable

psychological monstrosity. Note, too, that the
difficulty is not relieved by any reference in tiie

Co: -Hviox.0 a fuller treatment elsewhere (parallel

t.! til'- reference in Convivio, I. 5 : 66-69 ^o ^'^c

n-i'ler treatment of the subject in the De Vulgan
Lk({uefitiay compare T. C, Convivio, p. 424),
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such as we mij^ht have expected had the De
Afonarchia been already written and had the

treatment of the theme In the Convivio been a

loose and popular summary of what had been

elaborated in that work. Ar^^umcnts e si/c-nliOf

however, arc notoriously unsafe, so that too

much stress must not be laid on this point.

'i'he priority of the Convivio to the De
Montirc/jiii is defended at somewhat oreater

length in the appendix to the T. C, Convivio^

pp. 42 5-.i2 7.^

These objections a])pear to be conclusive

against the ))riority of the De Aloniirchia to the

Convivio and therefore against the early date of

the former.

2. The second opinion agrees substantially

with Boccaccio's statement, namely, that the

work was written in connection with Henry's

ex])cdiiion into Italy, or rather, perhaps, in

anticipation of it. In favour of this it may be

urged that no one could doubt the propriety of

the occasion for the production of a manifesto

on the relations of cluirch and state, and that

the fVientliy attitude which Clement at first as-

sumed to Henry might explain the moderation of

Dante's references to the |)ope in HI. 3 : 36-44.

(Compare HI. 16: 129-140.) Theopeningof
book II.(with the reading now generally adopted)

might in this case be ta):en as a direct reference

to the election of Henry (1308), and his ex-

pected intervention in Italian ailiiirs, and to the

mutterings of an opposition which Dante did

not at the moment wish to magnify. The
passage as to the electors and their function in

III. 16: 104x177. would also have its special
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appropriateness. This date would, further,
agree with the priority of the Convivio in point
of time, which, as we have scon, there is the
strongest reason for asserting. The absence of
any reference to a formal or virtual vacancy of
the imperial o/Ticc (such as we find in De
Fu/jrari Elo(^un,tm, I. i8 : 19 jyy., 44 ^yy., and
Cori-vivw, IV. 3: 38 sqq.) would be fully ac-.

counted for if Henry wns already elected. And
again, with quite trivial exceptions the scheme
presupposed or briefly enunciated in the gre;.t
political letters is in closest harmony with the
scheme of the De Muwirch'ia, as might natur-
ally be expected in documents of the same period.
Indeed, the letters seem almost to assume that a
formal exposition of the author's views is already
accessible.

Against this may be urged in the first place
the absence of all reference to the author's exile

;

and next the fact, that although the underlying
scheme of thought is identical in the De
Monarch'ui and in the Epistles, yet the tone
and temper is startlingly different. The
academic calm of the De MouarcJAa, and the
absence of any direct reference to current
political topics, is entirely remote from the
prophetic furor of the Ephtles and their direct
advocacy of Henry's claims.

These arguments are very formidable, and
were an alternative hypothesis open, they mig!>t
be regarded as decisive. But considering the
great dilliculties that beset us in any case, the
Jine^ of minimum critical resistance appears to
be indicated by a hint dro])pcd by Lionardo
Bruni in his Ufe of Dante. Having spoken of
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the failure of the attempt of the exiles to re-

gain admission to Florence by force of arms,

Lionardo continues : * This great hope having

failed, Dante thought fit to waste no more

time but departed from Arozzo and took his

way to Verona. Here he was very courteously

received by the lords deila Scila and remained

with tlivm some time utterly humbled, seeking

by good oOlces and good demeanour to gain

the grace of permission to return to Florence by

the spontaneous recall of the government of the

place. And to this intent he laboured much,

and wrote repeatedly not only to individual

citizens in the government but to the people

also. And amongst the rest was a long letter

that begins, Popiile trii quid feci tibi ? Now
while he was thus hoping for a return by way

of pardon, the election of Henry of Luxemburg

as emperor took place ; and first his election

and then his expedition threw all Italy into a

fever of expectation. \Vhereon Dante was

unable to hold his purpose of awaiting grace,

but exalting himself with disdainful mind, began

to revile them who were in possession of the

city, calling them infamous and evil, and

threatening them with the punishment they

deserved at the hands of the emj'cror, from

which, he said, it was evident that they could

have no esca})e.' Arc we at liberty to supj^osc

that, when Henry was already elected, and was

projecting his expedition to Italy with the

sanction of the pope, Dante at first thoroughly

retained his self-possession and took the oppor-

tunity of writing his philosophical treatise on

the foundations of imperial authority, by way
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of preparing tlic minds of tlic Itali;ins for the

great reconciliation and reorganisation wliich he

anticipated, carefully abiitaining from unneces-

sarily exasperating references of any kind, even

to the suppressing of all mention of his own
exile ?

The emotional tension of the De Mnnarch'ia is

indeed high. One can feel the passion that lies

behind it ; but the expression is deliberately

calm.^ One can imagine that in presence of the

almost Messianic hopes kindled in Dante's

bosom by Henry's election, under the prophetic

* burden' of tiie belief that he was himself

called to do something essential towards pre-

paring the paths for the political redeemer

(compare Ep'tst. vii. 45, 46), together with

the stern self-suppression needful for the carrying

out of his task in the way in which he conceived

it, Dante may, for a season, have regarded all

his youthful work (inclueiing the Canzon'ty over

which he had fingered for so many years with

affectionate pride) as mere trifling, and may liave

thought of himself as still liable to be culled to

account for the hidden talent [De Motiarch'm^

If this comes at all near the truth it is easy to

understand that when Henry w;!S actually on

the rharch it became impossible to maintain the

tone of academic reserve any longer. And

^ Indeed, this self-suppression characterises the

treatise even in matters tlia: have no rcfereiice to

politics, as one may see, for instance, by comparing
the reference to the exclusion of tlie virtuous lieathen

from heavenly bliss in II. 8 : 32 with the corre-

sponding passage in the ParaJ'uo ^Cunto xx.y.
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indeed it would now be senseless and inopportune.

The prophetic fervour, then, broke out undis-

guised, in the great proclamation and appeal to

the princes of Italy, EfistoJa v. But wlien the

Italian cities, one after another, refused, as it

appeared to Dante, the things which made for

their peace, v/hcn Florence headed the resistance

to the Lord's anointed, and Henry himself,

lingering over secondary tasks, allowed the evil

to gather head, then at last we sec the volcano of

Dante's indignation in eruption, and v/e have

the two terrible letters to the Florentines and to

Henry [KpisloUy vi. vii.).

I fully admit that all this is in a measure special

pleading. It is an attempt to meet tlie objec-

tions to assigning the date of (say) 1309 to the

conijiosition of the De Aloncirchin^ which would

hardly be accepted as satisfactory v/erc there

any natural escape; and I merely put it forward

as a tentative suggestion towards the solution of

a question admittedly beset with dilficultics,

3. The third opinion is that the De Mon-

arch'ui was composed in the last years of

Dante's life, contem])orancously with the Para-

duo. In support of this view may be urged the

very close parallels of thought and even of

expression between the two works, together

with the general detachment and serenity of the

De Monarchia?-

Against this it may be urged that it seems

cjuitc impossible to believe that Dante, at the

same time that he was speaking and thinking of

^ Generally speaking no stress is laid by the advo-

cates of this opinion upon tlic direct citation of the

Paraj'tso in our existing manuscripts (I. li : 41).

T
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the Comedy in the wny indicated by the opening

of the twenty-fifth canto of the Paradiso and by

the correspondence with Del Virgilio (see below,

pp. 371-3^5) could also be speaking of himself

as one that had as yet made no contribution to

the public weal, in payment for all he had re-

ceived {^De Monarch'm^ I. I ). And further, the

later years of Dante's life seem to furnish no

special occasion for the production of what after

all seems to announce itself as an * occasional

'

writing, in s])ite of its breadth of treatment and

weight of argument. And finally, the general tone

of the work and the impression it produces are as

far removed as possible from that of a philosophical

postscript to the documents of Dante's actual

controversies. If we compare it, from this point

of view, with the echoes of his political hopes,

(the rumblings of the volcano, still glowing but

no longer in eruption), which we find in the

later cantos of the Purgalono and in the Paradiso

{Purgatorlo^ XX. IO-15; XXXIII. 4O-45.

Parad'isOy XXX. I 3
3-

1
48 etc.), we shall hardly

be inclined to regard them as all belonging to

the same emotional stratum of Dante's life.^

Nor would it be easy, to understand the absence of

any direct reference to Henry's reign if the

work were contemporary with the Paradiso.

My conclusion, then (though given merely pro-

visionally and with full consciousness of the difTi-

culties that surround it), is, that the De Monarchia

was written about the year 1309, and that in it wc

^ As to ecclesiastical afTairs, tlie contrasted tone

(thouf^h it may be felt) is not nearly so marked.
Compare, for instance, De Monarchia, II. 12: 18/^7.
with Paradiso, XXH. 8Z-84.
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first find in Its full maturity the general conception

of the nature of man, of government, and of

human destiny, which was afterwards trans-

figured, without being transformed, into the

framework of the * Sacred Poem.* Thus, even

In the midst of his highest hopes, Dante was

already preparing that 'other path' by which,

when all earthly hopes sickened, he was to

reach the goal of inward pence and inward

liberty which he had sought with such deep

devotion.



NOTE BY THE TRANSLATOR

1 have pleasure in acknowledging my obliga-

tions to F. J. Church's English translation of

the De Monarch'ia (Hrst publislicd in 1879), and

to the authoritative GernKin translation of Oskar
Hubatsch (1872).

In elucidating the numerous references to

Aristotle and others, I have naturally found my
starting-point in the invaluable labours of \Vitte

and of Moore. P. II. W.
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EPISTOLA I

To the tnost reverend father in Christy most

beloved of their lords, to. Ip'rd Nicholas,

by divine compassion bishop of Ostia and
l''ellc!ri, legate of the apostolic seat, and

ordained by holy church pacificator in

Tuscany, Romagnay the Alarewma, and

adjacent parts and regions, his most

devoted children A. ca. and the

council and ivhoie body of the JVhite •

party of Florence most devoutly and

eagerly commend themselves,

I. Admonished by salutary precepts and Invited Cause? of

by apostolic compassion, we answer, after d^i' delay

liberations which have been sweet to us, the purport

of the sacred message which you have despatched.

And should we be censured as guilty of negli-

gence or sloth on the charge of injurious delay,

let your holy discretion incline this side of

condemnation ; and when the numbers and

weight of the consultations and correspondence

which the faithful observance of the terms of

our league imposes on the [lo^ orderly pro-

cedure of our brotherhood has been considered,

as likewise the things we have in hand, if In

any matter we are perchance lightly esteemed for

want of due celerity, we implore the abundance

of your benignity to pardon us.

295
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Reasons 2. As not ungrateful 6dns, therefore, we have
for war- inspected the letters of your compassionate

measures V^^^^^^'^^Y*
which, embodying the prologue ot

our whole desire, at once sufluscd our minds

with such joy as none could measure [^20] either

by word or thought. For that healing of our

country for which we yearneti with well-nigh

delirious longing, the progress oi your letter

more than once promised under fatherly admoni-

tion. And for v/hat else did we rusli Into civil

war ? What else did our white standards seek ?

And for what else v/cre our swords and weaj)ons

reddened save that they who had hacked the

civil laws at their random whim shculd submit

their necks to the yoke of com])assionate law

and should be forced to observe their country's

[30J peace? In truth, the lawful )H)int of our

])urpose, leaping from the bowslring that we
stretched, aimed, alms, and will aim, at nought

save the tranquillity and liberty of the peo})le of

Florence. And if you are keeping watch on a

])urpose of good so absolutely acceptable to us,

and arc intent on bringing back our adver-

saries to the furrow of good citizenship, even

as our sacred endeavours purposed, v/ho shall

attempt to express [^\o'] worthy thanks to

you ? It is beyond either our own power, O
father, or that of all the race of I'lorence to be

found on earth. But if there is any tenderness

in heaven to provide for the rennmeration of

such deeds, may it give you worthy rewards for

clothing yourself with compassion for so great

a city, and hastening to dim the Impious strifes

of her citizens.

3. And whereas we are urgently admonished
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and required on your behalf (and in accordance and duti-

with the purport of your own letter) by brother fu| sub-

L., a man of holy religion [50], urging civil
"^^sion

concord and peace, to cease from every assault and

practice of war and commit ourselves completely

to your paternal hands, we, as most devoted

sons to you, as lovers of peace and as righteous

men, strij)ping ourselves henceforth of our

swords, submit ourselves to your judgment with

s})ontaneous and sincere will, even as sliall be

set forth in the report of your messenger, the

aforesaid brother L., and established by public

instruments formally [60] executed.

4. Therefore, with filial voice, we most

affectionately implore your most benign com-
passion to bedew this long harassed Florence

with the repose of tranquillity and peace ; and as

a pitying father to consider us who have ever

been defenders of her people, and all who are

under our control, as commended to you ; since

like as we have never ceased from the love of

our country so do we never purpose to stray

beyond the [70^ limits of your prece]>ts, but

ever, both in duty and in love, to obey all your

commands soever.

This letter is preserved \n a Vatican MS. (Palatine,

1729) of the close of the fourteenth century. Nicholas

of Ostia was in Florenre, as jjaclficator, from early

March to early June in 1304.

Ivionardo Uriini, in his Life of Djnte, declares that

the exiled Whites ' considered many schemes and

finally fixed their seat at Arezzo, where they gathered

a great force and ai)p(>inttd Count Alessandro da

Rt>mena their captain, with twelve councillors, amongst

whom was Dante.' From this it has been conjectured

that the * A. ca.' of this letter stands for • Alexander
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Capitaneu*/ and that as Dante was one of his council
it i« likely that it was he who drew up tliis meinoiial.
But it is nowhere expressly assijjued to Dante, and it

is doubtful wlietlier he was associated with the Whites
at the time when it was written. It cannot, there-
fore, be assigned to him witii any confidence.

It is clear that the letter is a genuine document,
though it is impossible to determine the precise point
of the negotiations into whicli it fits.

The question of Dante's authorsliip of this letter is

treated at great length by Zenatti (who supports it)
in his Djnte e Firenze, tnd Appendix, it had pre-
viously been examined by Del L.ungo (wlio regards it

as a genuine document, but written after Dante had
broken with the Whites) in his Dino Comfa.,,,!, vol. II

Appendix XIII. (1879}.

1. The opening words of the letter, Prcrceptis salu-

tar'ilus tfioniti, are taken from the Mass.
48. There is no clue to tlie identity of brother L.

EPISTOLA II

Death of I. The illustrious Count Alexander, your
Alex- uncle, who within these last days has returned to

^omena '^^ celestial fatherland, whence, after the spirit,

he came, was my lord, and his memory will lord

it over me so long as I live ; since his muni-
ficence, which is now abundantly remunerated
with fit rewards above the stars, made me, by
his own will, his subject from olden [lo] time,

which munificence, accompanied in him by
every other virtue, made his name illustrious

beyond the claims of the heroes of Italy. And
what else did his heroic blazon declare save

* we display the scourge that puts vices to

flight *
? For outwardly he bore silver scourges
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on a purple field, and inwardly a mind which His

drove o(\ vices in love of virtue. Let grief, blazon

then, grief conic upon that miglitiest of Tuscan ^ ter
families to which belonged the glory [20] of

so great a man ; and let grief come upon all his

friends and subjects whose hope death hath

cruelly scourged. And amongst these last

must I too grieve in my misery ; for, banished

as I am from my fatherland, and undeservedly

exiled, I was wont, when I pondered on my
misfortunes, straightway to find the consolation

of a precious hope in him.

2. But although, when we have lost the

things perceived by sense, the bitterness of grief

presses upon us, yet if we ponder the things

perceived by intellect which survive, verily

[I30J the sweet light of consolation rises upon

the eyes of the mind. For he who paid

honour to the virtues upon earth, now hath

honour paid to him by the virtues in heaven ;

and he who was a Paladin of the Roman court

in Tuscany, is now in glory a chosen courtier

of the eternal palace, in the Jerusalem above,

with the chiefs of the blessed. Wherefore,

my dearest lords, I implore you with suppliant

exhortation that ye be minded to grieve in

modcr^ation, and to turn your backs upon things

of sense [[403, save in so far as they may be

examples to you ; and like as he most rightly

made you the heirs of his goods, so do you

yourselves, as the nearest to him, clothe your-

selves with his excellent character.

3. But, for the rest, I, your vassal, pray

pardon of your discretion for my ."absence from

the tearful obsequies ; for it was neither negli-
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The gence nor ingratitude that restrained me, but
writer s [\^q unlooked-for poverty which mv exile has

brought about; for she [50], fierce pcrsecu-

trcss as she is, has already thrust me, horseless

rind unarmed, into the dungeon of her cajjtivity,

and, though I strive with all my power to

escape, she, holding the n^istcry on every side,

relentlessly compasses my detention.

This letter (preserved in the same Vatican MS. tliat

contains Ephtola I.) bears t!ie description :—
'

'I'liis epistle was written l)y Dante Alij^heri to

Oberto and Giiido, Counts of Romena, after the death
of the Count Alexander of Romena, their uncle, con-
doling with tliem on his demise.'

It will be observed tliat this superscription is not an
integral part of the letter, but is merely the account
given of it by the copyist or by the authority he
followed.

On the supposition that the letter is really Dante's
we should have to note the contradiction between its

affectionate and respectful tone and the terrible refer-

ence to the same Alexander in Inferno, XXX. 77.
Many writers have been scandalised !)y what they call

the 'ingratitude' of the reference in tlie Jnfernn, and
some have attempted (in vain) to estalilish a distinction

between tlie two Alexanders. But if there were any
scandal at all, it would be in tlie insincerity of tliis

epistle (if Dante had tlic same knowledge of Alexander
at the time of his death that he had when lie wrote
the ComeJij), rather than in the severity of the passage

in the Inferno.

The general opinion of scholars, however, is that

the letter is not Dante's, but is either a deliberate

forgery (wiiich seems extremely improljable), or a

genuine letter of condolence written by one of the

numerous exiles, and falsely attributed to Dante.
Alexander was the chief of the Romena liranch of

the Conti Guidi, and the date of his death is, so far as

I know, still doubtful. The date of 1305, given in

some books, is based on a quite arbitrary conjecture.
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It must, therefore, remain uncertain for the preient

whetl^cr or not Dante liad already broken with the

exiles at the time of Ak-xander's death.

01)crto and Giiido were the sons of Alexander's

younger brother Aghinolfo (Latham).

EPISTOLA III

Datite writes to lord Moruello, marquis

AT(iliispina,

1. For fear that the master should have no The
knowlcdre of the captivity of the servant, and v/riter

of the graciousncss of the affection that com- f:".

mands him, and for fear that confused narra-

tions, which are often wont to become seedbeds

of false o])inion, should declare the captive to

be neglectful of his duty, it has pleased me to

address to the sight of your magnificence the

concatenation of this present rescript.

2. It chanced, then, that when I had parted

from the threshold [lo] of that court (for

which I was afterwards to sigh) wherein, as

you have often marked with wonder, 1 had

leave to follow the offices of liberty, no sooner

had I set my feet by the streams of the Arno,

In security and carelessness, than straightway

behold a woman appeared to me, descending

like a ligiitning flash, strangely harmonious with

my condition both in character and in per:on.

Oh, how was I struck dumb at her apparition !

But my stupor yielded to the terror of the

thunder that followed. For like as thunders

(^20] straightway follow flashes from heaven,

60 when the flame of this beauty had appeared,
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by love Love laid hold of me, terrible and imperious

;

terrible raging, moreover, like a lord banished from his

.^^ fatherland returning ^fter long exile to what
"nperious

.^ ^jj j^.^ ^^^ , p^^ j^^ gj^^^ ^j. banished or

enchained all opposition in me. He slew that

praiseworthy determination in the strength of

which I held aloof from women, those instru-

ments of his enchantment ; and the unbroken

meditations [30] wherein I was pondering on

things both of heaven and of earth, lie relent-

lessly banished as things suspected ; and finally,

that my soul might never again rebel against

him, he chained my free will ; so that I needs

must turn not whitiier I would, but whither he

wills. Love, therefore, reigns within me, and

there is no power to oppose him. And how he

rules me you must inquire below, outside the

boundary of these presents.

This letter appears in the same Vatican MS, that

contains the last. Internal evidence inclines most

scholars to accept it as genuine. The concludinj^

lines evidently refer to a poem that was enclosed in

the letter, and the inevitable inference is that it was

the 'Mountain Ode' which is translated in the T. C,
Corivlvlo, pp. 417 fF. This has snj^gested to more

than one Dante scholar the idea that the • assiduous

meditations' mentioned in line 29 refer to Dante's

elaboration of the Co/ivivio.

We know that Dante was in relations with the

Malaspina in 1306; and the followinj;; conjectural

piece of biography seems to reach a liigh ])ro!)ability :

During the years 1306-5^ or thereabout, Dante was

much at the court of the Malaspina, working hard at

the Convivio, dissociating himself from the amorous

tradition of his early years, and regarded as a miracle

of continence. An incidental encounter with a I:uly

in the Apennines shattered his resolves and broke otf

hh enterprise, which was then further ini])cdcd by the
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event? tliat followed Henry's election, and was
finally abandoned. Compare T. C, Convivio, Appen-
dix, especially pajije 4:2.

The ojjinlon tliat the letter was written during
Henry's presence in Italy, and that the 'court'

referred to in line 10 is his, I regard as highly

improI)aI)le.

Several members of tlie Malaspina family were
called Moroello (see T. C, Purj^atorto, p. S9). The
recipient cf this letter would doubtless be the Count of

(Jiovagallo, who married Aiagia dei Fieschi (Pur^atorio,

XIX. 142 and T. C. , Puri^.ilon'o, p. 91), and who is

referred to in Infcrm^ XXiV. 145. In this case he

would be tlie same mail to wliom (according to a

tradition preserved I)y Boccaccio) Dante intended to

dedicate the Pur^atorio (cf. Purjratvrio, VIII. 109 ff. ).

His death is placed at about 131 5 (Toynbee), whicli is

earlier tiian the ]iroI)a!)le date of the completion of the

Pur^utorio ; I)Ut it is toucliing to think of the great

coiiiession of Pur-alon'o, XXX. and XXXI., Dante's

final pronouncement on his own aberrations, as

associated in his original intention with tlie friend

wI\o had been intimate with the evasions of the

Ccnvivio and with the relapse which broke them
short.

The text of this letter was dealt with very freely

by Witte, wlioni the Oxford Dante still follows. It

was publislied after the manuscript, by Zenatti (in his

recent Diinte e Pireiize, Appendix III.), and I have

preferred to face the diliicuhies of the text as it stands,

rather than follow \\'itte'9 somewliat arbitrary recon»

struction.'

Zenatti has made it pretty clear that Moroello,

Cino, and Dante, about the years 1306 and 1307,
were exclianging letters and poems in a correspond-

ence of which this and the following Epiiile are

portions.

Under such conditions something like a jargon or

private language is likely to establish itself, and one

^ An equally arl)itrary, though more seductive,

reconstruction has been made by Torraca (^BulUttirt

ddta Socifta Danteica Ilaliana, X903, p. X43).
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can hardly tell wliether the (Hfllculties of the opening

portion of this letter and the occurrence (in line 2) of

such a (non-existent) word as jrrufuitatio^ are due to

this cause or merely to the neplij^ence of the scribe,

who is certainly not above suspicion. (Cf. note on

line 19.).

1-3. I read * vincula scrvi^ su'ique njjectus grjtu'ttalis

Jominunth.

5- 1. ne^ligcntem,

16 \. furma (in place oifortunai).

17. 1. ixpparitione.

19. 1. tli'vinij, with Witte and Moore. The MS.
has Jiuinis ; but Boccaccio (who borrowed a j^rcat

part of this letter for one of his own) appears to

have read divinis. See Zenatti, p. 434.
zi. 1. hujus.

25. 1. emm (in place of et).

28. The Oxford text is ' mulieribus suisque canti-

bus,' which miglit be translated either 'women and
songsabout them ' or ' women and their enchantments.'

But the MS, reading is 'mulieribus suis cantil)us,'

which I can only understand as 'women, w!io are

his [Love's] instruments of enchantment,' In any
case those who believe that Dante had been recently

occupied with the Ccnvivio can hardly suppose he was
under a vow to abstain from 'songs about women.'

^ Gratuttjs is a recognised word, but the genitive,

gratuitdtis, which would be very close to the reading

of the MS,, gives no sense.
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EPISTOLA IV

To the exile of P'lsloja he tvho is undeservedly

exiled from Florence sends luishes for

long healthy and declares the ardour of

perpetual affection,

1. The flame of thy love hath uttered forth the A love

word of ca"cr confidence to me, wherein, dear problem

friend, thou dost ask. me whether the mmd can • _-__.

be transformed from passion to passion; irom

passion to passion, that is, according to the same

capacity, but objects numerically, not specifically,

differing. And though the answer would more

riglitly issue from thy mouth, thou hast none

the less chosen to make [lo] me the authority

concerning it; that by my exposition of a matter

so hotly questioned, thou maycst enlarge the

prestige of my name. How pleasing, how
accej)table, and how grateful this is to me,

words cannot express without vexatious deroga-

tion ; wherefore, considering the cause of thig

silence, thou art thyself to take the measure of

what is unexpressed.

2. Lo, I offer thee below, in phrase of

Calliope, that wherein is sung the opinion (though

[20] indicated after the figurative fashion of

poets) that the intense love of one specific object

may be dulled and may finally perish ; and also

that the destruction of one may be the begetting of

another, which is formed anew in the mind.

3. And confidence in this, though it be a

thing brought home by experience, can be

fortified by reason and authority ; for every

u
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and in faculty which perishes not after the decay of a

prose single act, is reserved by nature for another

;

wherefore [^30]] the faculties of sense, if the

organ abides, are not destroyed by the })erishing

of one of its acts, but arc naturally reserved for

another.

Since, then, the concupiscible faculty which
is the seat of love is a power of sense, it is

manifest that after the death of one passion,

wherein it was reduced to act, it is reserved for

another. The major and minor pro])Osilions of

the syllogism, the entry to which lies easily

open, may be left to your diligence to prove.

4. [[403 The authority of Naso, in the fourth

De Rerum Trdtisfortnaiioney which directly and

literally concerns the matter in hand, thou

shouldest carefully inspect ; to wit, where the

author says (in the story of the three sisters,

who despised the deity in the Seed of Semele),

speaking to the Sun, who, deserting and neglect-

ing other nymphs of whom he had previously

been enamoured, had recently fallen in love with

Leucothoe : * What now, son of Hyperion,*

and what follows.

5. [503 For the rest, dearest brother, I

exhort thee, to the best of thy power, to be

patient against the darts of Rhaninusia. Read,

I pray thee, the Fortuitorum Remed'ta^ which

are ministered to us by Seneca, most illustrious

of philosophers, as by a father to his sons, and

never let that saying flow out of thy memory :

*If ye had been of the world, the world would

have loved its own.'

This stranpe composition, trenting a sufTiciently

obvious love problem with all the pomp and sol'.mnity
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of a philosophical or theological discussion, is preserved

in a manuscript of Boccaccio's (^Medic^co-Laurent'mn,

XXIX. 8), in which it appears between two letters

of Dante's {RphtoU VII. aiul IX.).

The identification of the two exiles as Dante and
Cino is conjectural ; hut it is generally accepted, and

may be rei^ardtd as at least suj/fi^ested by the position

in whicli Boccaccio placed the letter.

I'he letter evidently !)eloiigs to the same group as

Ep'ntola IV., and its tone is douI)tless dictated by the

esoteric traditions and conventions observed by the

intimates, Dante, Cino, and Moroello, in their corre-

spondence. A strong pre.mmption in favour of its

authenticity is raised by the reference in line 20 to

a composition 'in phrase of Calliope' (tliat is to say

*in verse '), whicli we cannot help identifying as the

sonnet (XXXVl. in Moore's edition) ' lo torn ttato con

Amore insienif.*

A translation is subjoined :

—

I have been acquaint with Love since my
ninth circling sun, :\nd I know how he draws
the rein and strikes the spur, and how folk

laugli and groan beneath him.

\Vhoso urges reason or virtue against him is as

one who sounds his trumj'>et in the storm, think-

ing where the thunder rolls to quench the

fury of the blasts.

Wherefore witliin the circle of his wrestling

ground,^ free will was ne'er emancipated

yet, and counsel is launched in vain against

him.

Aye, truly with new spurs he may ply the

flank, and whatsoever be the pleasure tint

presently doth tame us needs must we follow

it, if worn out be the other.

If this epistle is really from Dante to Cino, as seemi

probable, it may well date from 1306 or 5307, not

later. Compare Dc Vul. El., I. 11 : 30, note (p. 34).

40-49. Alcithoe, daughter of Minyas, in contempt

^ \. falettra.
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of Bacchus ('the Seed of Semcle '), persuaded her sisters

and domestics to keep to their spinninj^ and weaving
in honour of Minerva whilu- the Bacchic orgies were
going on. The three sisters l)egiiiled tlie time by

telling stories, amongst them tliat of the love of

Apollo (son of Hyperion) for Leucotlioe.

50. To ike lest of your (or possiljly /w//) po-wer. So

it seems simplest to x.zV.fi uJ potentLim ; but other trans-

lators find in it some such meaning as ' a propos of

faculties or powers of the mind, let me exhort you,

etc.

51. Rhamnus'ia, that is Nemesis. So called from her

temple at Rhamnus, near Ath.ens ; here apparently

the name is to be taken in the wider sense of ' hostile

fortune.'

53. Fortuitorum RimcAhi. A work attributed to

Seneca in the Middle Ages, the real author of which
was Martin of Dnmio in Portugal, a sixth-century

«aint and bishop (Toynbee),

EPISTOLA V

On the I'mgs of Italy nil and several^ on the

senators of her fostering c'tty^ on hrr

(It/leSf marquises^ counts^ ami peoples^

the humble Italian Dante /ll'ighieri, the

Florentine, exiled counter to Ins deserts,

imploreth peace.

Anew I. Lo now Is the acceptable time wherein

dawn arise the signs of consolation and peace. For a

new day bcginneth to glow, showing forth the

dawn which is even now dissipating tl^c dark-

ness of our long calamity ; and already tlie

breezes of the east begin to blow, the lij.'s of

heaven glow red, and confirm the auspices of

the nations with a caressing calm. And we,

too, shall see the lookcd-for joy, we who have
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kept vigil through the long night in the [lo^ rises upon
desert. For peace-bringing Titan shall arise, Italy

and Justice, which, without the sun hath

languished like the heliotrope, will revive again

so soon as he shall brandish his first ray.

All they who hunger and thirst shall be satisfied

in the light of his rays, and they who love

iniquity shall be confounded before his shining

face. P^or the strong lion of the tribe of Judali

hatli lifted up his merciful ears, and, taking pity

on the wail of universal captivity, hath raised up

a second []20^ Moses to snatch his people from
the burdens of the Egyptians, leading them to

the land that lloweth with milk and honey.

2. O Italy I henceforth rejoice ; though now
to be pitied by the very Saracens, yet soon to

be envied throughout tlie world ! because thy

bridegroom, the solace of the, world and the

glory of thy people, the most clement Henry,
Divus and Augustus and Cxsar, is hastening to

the bridal. Dry thy tears and remove the

marks of grief [^303, O thou fairest one ; for

nigh at hand is he who shall release thee from
the prison of the impious, and, smiting the

malicious, shall destroy them with the edge of

the sword, and shall give out his vineyard to

other husbandmen such as shall render the fruit

of justice at time of harvest.

3. But will he not have compassion on any?
Yea! he will pardon all who im])lore his mercy,

since he is Cxsar and his majesty flowcth from

the fount of compassion. His [403 judgment

abhorreth all severity, and, smiting ever on this

side of the mean, planteth itself beyond the

mean in rewarding. Will he then applaud the
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Fitting audacities of worthless men, and drink to the
disposi- undertakings of presumption ? Far be it ! For

towards ^^ '^ Augustus. And, if Augustus, will lie not

avenge the deeds of backsliders and pursue them

even unto Thessaly—the Thessaly, I mean, of

final extinction ?

[50] 4. O blood of the Lombards, put off

thy contracted barbarism, and if aught of the

seed of the Trojans and the Latins remain, give

place thereto, lest when the eagle from above

shall come swooping down like a thunderbolt he

find his own nestlings cast out and the place of

his proper offspring seized by crows. Ah, see

to it, ye tribe of Scandinavia, that so far as lieth

in you, ye learn to long for his presence at whose

coming ye now rightly tremble I Nor let illusive

greed [603 seduce you, siren-like, doing to

death, by some charm, the vigil of reason.

* Come before his face with confession of sub-

mission, and rejoice in penitential psalmody,*

remembering that * whoso rcsisteth the power
resisteth the ordinance of God,' and whoso
fightcth against the divine ordinance kicketh

against a will co-equal with omnipotence ; and

*it is hard to kick against the prick.'

5. But ye who grieve under oppression [70],
uplift your heart ; for your salvation is nigh at

hand. Take the harrow of fiir humility, and

breaking up the clods caked by the heat of your

wrath, make level the acre of your minds, lest

haply the celestial shower, anticipating the seed

ere ye have sown it, fall from on high in vain
;

that the grace of God leap not back from you

like the daily dew from a rock ; but rather, that

ye conceive like a fertile valley, and thrust forth
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the green [8oj, the green, that is, that bears the the reprc-

fruit of true peacj? ; that when your land is sentative

keeping spring in this verdure, tlie new plough- °' Justice

man of the llomans may, with the more love niercy
and confidence, yoke the oxen of his counsel to

the plough. Be merciful, be merciful even

henceforth, O dearest ones who have suffered

wrong with me, that the Ilcctorcan j^astor may
recognise you as sheep of his fold. For though

temporal punishment be divinely committed to

him, yet (that he may savour of the goodness

[90] of him from whom, as from a single point,

the power of Peter and of Cocsar brancheth)

he delicately corrccteth his household, and yet

more gladly doth take compassion on it.

6. j^nd therefore, unless hindered by the

inveterate ofrence which oft in serpent fashion

doth twist round and turn upon itself, ye may
perceive on cither side that j)cace is prepared

for ail and every, and may taste already the first

fruits of the hoped-for joy. Av/ake then all ye

dwellers in Italy and [100]] arise before your

king since ye are destined not only to obey his

command, but, as free-born children, to follow

his guidance.

7. Nor do I exhort you only to arise, but

to stand dumb before his presence. Ye who
drink his streams and sail upon his seas ; who
tread upon the sand.^ of the shores and the

summits of the alps which are his ; who possess

whatsoever public rights ye enjoy, and all things

ye hold in private, by the chain of his law
[iioj, not else; deceive not yourselves in

ignorance, nor dream in your hearts and say:
* We have no lord '

; for all that heaven circlca
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•The is his orchard and his lake. For * the sea is

authority God's and he made it, and his hands established
of the

^j ^ j^j^^ » ^^^ ^j^^^ bcinp so, it is clear,Roman ^
•'

. ,

'

i /-. j i i

empire "°"^ miraculous events, that Lrod chose the

Roman prince before, and the church dcclarcth

that by word of the Word that he confirmed

him after.

(^1203 8. For if 'from the creation of the

world the invisible things of God are ])erceivcd

by the mind through those things which are

made,' and if the less known things are ])erceived

through the better known to us ; it is likewise

the business of the human apprehension to under-

stand the mover of heaven and his will, through

the motion of heaven ; and this predestination

will grow clear to him who considcreth even a

little. For if we traverse past times from the

first spark of this flame when hosj)ita!ity was

denied to the Argives by the [130] Phrygians,

and if we review the doings of the world even

to the triumphs of Octavian, we shall see that

some of them utterly transcend the summits of

human virtue, and that God therein wrought in

a measure through men as though through new
heavens. For it is not always we who act.

Nay, sometimes we are God's instruments, and

human wills, which are by nature free, are

sometimes driven without touch of lower [140]
affection, submissive to the eternal will, serving

it often though they know it not.

9. And if these things, which are as it were

the premises for the proof of the tiling we seek,

suflice not, who that taketh his start from the

conclusion reached by them shall escape the

compulsion to think with us, when he sees the
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twelve years* peace, embracing all the world, sanc-

and revcalins the face of the sylloiiiser, that tioned by

is, rcvcallnf; the Son of God, as with accom-

plished deed? And he himself, when [1503
he had become man for the revealing of the

Spirit, and was preaching the gospel upon earth,

as though partitioning the two kingdoms, and

distributing the universe between himself and

Cccsar, * Render,* he said, ' to cither the things

that are his own.'

10. But if a stubborn mind demandeth

further proof, not yet assenting to the truth,

let it examine the words of Christ, even when
already bound ; for when Pilate urged on him

his power, our Light declared thatoflice to come
from above of which [160] he wh.o then bore it

in the vicarious authority of Cocsar made his boast.

Walk not, therefore, as the Gentiles walk in

the vanity of their thought, clouded in dark-

ness, but open the eyes of your mind and see

that the Lord of heaven and earth hath

ordained to us a king. He it is whom Peter,

the vicar of God, exhorteth us to honour,

whom Clement, the present successor of Peter,

doth illuminate with the light of the apostolic

benediction ; that v/here the spiritual ray sullic-

eth not ihoTQ [^170] the splendour of the k'S^er

luminary may give light.

This letter is preserved in tlie Vatican MS. abore

referred to; and also in another Roman manuscript

(in the Jii/'/iotccj Naziona'.e). There can be no dou!)t

as to its authenticity. On the contrast ofFered by the

hi^li-wroiight expectancy and passion of this and the

follo\Ving letters to the K-lf-restraint of the De Mon-
dtdihy consult pp. zSy-zSfjof this volume. The only
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discrepancy of doctrine between the letter and the De
Monarchia that a microscopic examination could reveal

is to be found in the fact tliat Dante here implicitly

makes his peace with the symbolism by which the

sun is talcen to represent the papacy and the moon
the empire (lines 165-.70), rhcugh lie rejects it in the

third book of the J)i: Mi>tuircJiia. The same remark
applies to the next epistle (lines 54, 55), and £/>/jr. IX.

8: 159.

The exact date of this letter cannot be tlctermined,

but we may suppose that it was written in September
1310 or thereabouts.

The foUowinj^ dates may be of use to the student in

reading this and tiie two next letters :—
Henry's election . . . . Nov, 1308.
His coronation at Aix-la-Cliapelle June 1309.
He crosses the Alps and enters") Sept, and Oct.

Turin . . . . ./ 1310.

Dante's letter (v) to the princes of

Italy (?) Sept, 13TO,
Robert of Naples in Florence . Sept, 1310,
Florentines refuse to receive Henr)''s

ambassadors . . . Oct. 1310,
Henry crowned at Milan . . Jan. 1311.
The Florentines resolve to renew

their fortifications . . . Feb. 4, 131 1.

Dante'sletter(vi) to the Florentines Feb. 28, 131 1.

Henry lays siej^e to Cremona . Feb. 12, 131 1.

Florentines refuse to send an am-
bassador to Henry at Pisa . (?) March 131 1.

Dante's letter (vii) to Henry . April 16, 1311.
Henry takes Cremona . . April 20, 1311.
Many Florentine exiles recalled . April 26, 1311.
Henry takes Brescia by siege . AIay& June 13H.
The emperor's headquarters at"\ Winter of 1311-

Genoa and then at Pisa . ./ 1312.
Death of the empress at Genoa . Nov. 131 1.

Rebellion of Brescia and Cre-"\ Winter of 1311-
mona .... .J 1312.

Henry leaves Pisa for Rome . April 1312.
Is crowned at St John Lateran^

(St Peter's being in possession - May 13 iz.

of King Robert's faction) .

j
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Moves north and lays siege to\ Sept. 19 to end of

Florence . . . ./ Oct. 1312.

Witlidraws to Casciano and Pog-"\ Winter & spring,

gihonsi, and then to Pisa ,/ 1312-1313.
Moves south from Pisa with re-

inforcements . . Aug. 5, 1313.

Dies of fever at Buonconvento,
near Siena .... Aug. 24, 13 13.

48. Tlie.'salif. Julius Cxsar defeated Pompey at

Pharsalia, in Tliessaly.

69-93 It is well to note the generous and forgiv-

ing temper which, in the hour of his anticipated

triumpli, inspired Dante towards his political

opponents.

86. Hnlorean = 'Yvo]:xn = Roman = Imperial.

114. Because, to hegin with, it is all God's ; and,

in the next i)iace, his miraculous preparation for

the Roman empire constituted a gift of it all to the

Roman emperor in advance, and the testimony of

Clirist constitutes a confirmation of thegift/'6j/y^7<-/i/;w.

120. Created things are the divinely appointed
means of indicating the invisible things of God to the

human intellect (Romans I. 20); and the right order

of philosophical inquiry is to proceed from what is

more known to us to what is less known to us

(Aristotle's Physics, I. i). Therefore, the proper

concern of the liuman mind is to examine the move-
ments of tiie heavens {i.e. the course of human history

as dominated by the heavens), and so discover the

will of (Jod.

129. Dares Plirygius (cap. II.) tells how the

Argonauts, on tlieir way to Colchis, touched at the

port of the Simois. Laomedon drove them off. Hence
the first sacking of Troy under Hercules, and the

rape of Hesione, followed in due course by the

rai>e of Helen in reprisal,

160, * Pilate said unto him, Speakest thou not unto
me? Xnowcst thou not that I have power to

release thee? Jesus answered. Thou couldest have
no power at all against me, except it were given

thee from above' (John XIX. 10, n).
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EPISTOLA VI

Dante AU^h'ieri, the Florenl'ine, es'thd
counter to his ik:ertSy to the most 'in-

famous Florentines ivithin.

_
The I. The tender providence of the efrnal

""^fan^'"^'-T"'''^'''
^^''"^'' ^^ perpetually sustains

imperial
^^^^^^^'^^ things by his goodness, yet looks dov/n

inter- "" our affairs below and deserts them. not,—,hath
regnum committed human things, for governance, to the

holy Roman empire, that the mortal race might
be at peace under the serenity of so great a
guardianship, and, as mture dcmandcth, mi^rlu
in all places live the civil life. And though tfiis
be proved by the sacred utterances, and thou-h
antiquity [lo], leaning only on the support ot
reason, beareth witness thereto, yet it is no small
confirmation of the truth that when the throne
of Augustus is vacant all the world turncth out
of Its course, the helmsman and rowers in the
ship of Peter slumber, and wretched Italy,
deserted, and abandoned to private capn'ces
destitute of all public guidance, is tossed with
such battling of winds and waves as words may
not express, nay, the wretched Italians them-
selves can scarce measure with their tears.
\\ herefore, let all who [20J in rash presump-
tion do magnify themselves against this most
manifest will of God, be now smitten with
pallor, as the judgment of the stern Judge
draweth mgh—unless the sword of him who
said, ' Vengeance is mine,' have fallen out of
heaven.
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2. But you, who transgress divine and Enormity

human law, whom a dire rapaciousncss hath*^^"^^.
r I J u J • • opposi-
found ready to be drawn mto every crmie, ^-^^ ^^—doth not the dread of the stcond death Florence

pursue you [[30]]? For yc first and alone, to the

shunning the yoke of liberty, have murmured empire

against the glory of the Roman prince, the king

of the world and the minister of God, and on

the plea of prcscrij)tive right have refused the

duty of the submission which ye owed, and have

rather risen up in the insnniiy of rebellion ! Or
are ye ignorant in your madness and your spleen

that public rights have limitation only with

the limitation of time, and can be called to no

reckoning by prescription ? For the sanctions

of the h'.ws [40] proclaim aloud, and human

reason perccivcth by searching out, that the

supremacy over public things, howsoever long

neglected, can never lose its force, nor, how-

ever emaciated, be overcome. For that which

maketh for the advantage of all cannot perish,

nor even be weakened, without detriment to

all. The which God and nature wills not, and

the consensus of mortals would utterly abhor.

Wherefore, then, stirring up so vain a [50J
thouglit as this, do yc, a second race of Baby-

lonians, desert the comjiassionate empire and seek

to establish new kingdoms, making the civic life

of Florence one, and that of Rome anothf'r?

Wherefore should not the like envy attack the

a])Ostolic monarchy, that if Delia be redupli-

cated in the heavens Dclius should be reduplicated

in like fashion? But if the requital of your evil

entor])riscs is not a terror to you, let this then

terrify your stubborn minds, that not only wisdom
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,
Its but the beginning thereof hath been taken from

futility
y^jj jjg ^ penalty [60] for your sin. For no

condition of the delinquent is more terrible than

when he docth after his will shamelessly and

without fear of God. Full often, in truth, is

the impious man smitten with this ])uni>shment,

that he should be forgetful of himself in death,

since he hath been forgetful of God in life.

3. But if your insolent arrogance hath so

bereft you of the dew of the Most High (even

as the mountains of Gilboa), that it was no

terror [70] to resist the decree of the eternal

senate, nor a terror that ye are not terrified,

surely that base terror, human to wit and mun-

dane, cannot be lacking when the inevitable

shipwreck of your proudly exalted blood, and

your right lamentable rapine hastens on ! Or
do ye, girt by your contemptible vallum, trust

in defence ? Oh, harmonious in ill, oh, blinded

by wondrous greed, what shall it avail to have

girt you with a vallum and to have []8o] forti-

fied you with outworks and battlements, when,

terrible in gold, that eagle shall swoop down on

you who soaring, now over the Pyrenees, now
over Caucasus, now over Atlas, ever strength-

ened by the breath of the soldiery of heaven,,

looked down of old upon vast oceans o'er which

lay his ilight 1 Oh, most wretched of men

!

How shall it be with you, when ye stand dumb

in the presence of him who shall tame the

insane Hesjx^ria ? The hope which ye cherish

in vain, and against all virtuous use, shall not be

furthered by this your resistance ; but rather

[90] shall such an obstacle make the advent of

the just king flame up the more, and mercy, who
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doth ever accompany his army, shall fly away Woes to

indignant ; and where ye think to defend the come

corridor of false hberty, there shall yc fall into

the dungeons of true slavtry. For we are to

believe that by a wondrous judj^mcnt of God it

doth sometimes come to pass that by the very

path whereby the impious man thinkcth to

escape the punishment he doth deserve, he is

hurled therein the more grievously ; and lie who,

knowing and willing, hath wrestled against [looj

the divine will, must needs take service under it

when he knoweth not nor willcth.

4. The fortifications which yc have not reared

in ])rudence against necessity, but changed at ran-

.

dom and for wantonness, which gird no Pergama

risen once again,—these ye sh:ill mournfully gaze

upon as they fall in ruins before the battering-

ram, and are burnt with fire. Yc shall sec

that populace which now doth rage hither and

thither, for and against, then of one mind clamour-

ing dire threats against you, for []i loj they may
not be hungry and. timid at one same time. Ye
shall look upon the grievous sight of your

templeSj tljronged with the daily concourse of

m;'trons, given up to the spoiler ; and of your

wondering and unknowing little ones, destined

to expiate the sins of their sires. And—if my
presaging mind be not deceived, as it announceth

that wiiich it hath learned from truth-telling

signs, and arguments that may not be gainsaid,

— your city, worn out with long-drawn suffer-

ings, shall be given at last into the hands of the

aliens, the greatest part [120] of you scattered

in death and captivity, while the few that are

left to endure their exile shall look on and weep.
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- Vain And, briefly to sum up all, what suflcrings that
hopes and giQj-JQyg (.jj-y Qf Saguntum bore in faithfulness

orece-
^^^ liberty, those same must ye of force endure

dents shamefully, in perfidy, for slavery.

5. And draw not courage from tlie unlooked-

for fortune of the men of Parma, who (when
hunger, counsellor of ill, urged them), murmured
one to another [130]], 'Let us die, and rush

into the midst of arms,' and broke into the camj)

of Cn^sar in Cxsar's ab.sencc. For even tliey,

though they had their victory over Victoria,

nevertheless came by disaster over that disaster

in memorable guise. But think rather of the

thunders of the former Frederick. Think of

Milan and Spoleto. For, by the consideration

of their perversion and likewise eversion, your

over-swelling flesh will have a chill [140J and

your too glowing hearts will shrink. Oh, vainest

of the Tuscans, insensate alike by nature and ill

custom, little do you think or understand, in

your ignorance, how the feet of your diseased

mind go astray, in the darkness of the night,

before the very eyes of the full-fledged ! F"or

the full-fledged and uncontamlnated in the wav
look upon you as ye stand on the threshold of

the prison, repelling wnosoever hath jilty upon

you, lest haply he should deliver you from your

captivity and from the [150J fetters that bind

your hands and feet. Nor in your blindness do
ye perceive the lust that hath sway over you,

lulling you with poisonous whisper, holding you

back with scourging threats, making you captive

to the law of sin and forbidding you to obey the

sncred laws that copy the image of natural

justice ; the observance whereof, if it be joyous,
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if It be free, is not only proved to be no slavery, Freedom
but to him who lookcth in clearness [160J is of service

seen itself to be supreme liberty. For what else ^? terror

is liberty save the free course from will to act recalci-

which the laws make easy for those who submit trance

to them ? Since then they alone are free who
of their own will obey the law, what are ye to

think of yourselves v/ho whilst ye make parade

of the love of liberty conr.pire against the uni-

versal laws, and against the prince of the laws?

6. Oh, most wretched ollspring of Fiesole!

Oh, Punic barbarism once again ! Do the things

tliat I have [170]] touched on strike too little

terror into you? Nay, I believe that, for all the

hope ye simulate in countenance and lying word,

ye tremble in your waking hours and ever start

from your slumbers shuddering at the omens
that have crept into your dreams or rehearsing

the counsels of tlie daytime. But if in your

well-merited trepidation ye regret your madness,

but yet grieve not for it, be it further imprinted

on your minds (that the streamlets of fear and

woe may flov/ into the bitterness of repentance)

[180] :hat this baton-bearer of the Roman
estate, this divine and triumj^hant Henry, thirst-

ing not for his own but for the public ease, hath

shrunk on our behalf from no arduous task,

freely sharing in our suH'crings, as though the

j)ro})hct Isaiah had ])ointcd the linger of projihecy

upon him, after Clirist, when by tlie revelation

of the Spirit of God he foretold * truly he hath

borne our weaknesses and hath carried our woes/
Therefore, if ye cense to dissemble [190]], ye

yourselves ])ercelve that the time is at hand for

most bitter remorse for your rash undcrtnkings.

X
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Inevitable Yet may not late penitence, of such a sort, give
chastise- birth to pardon. Rather is it itself the bcgin-

^^^ ning of seasonable chastisement. For the saying

is : The sinner is smitten that he may conic back
to the way without backsliding.

Written the day before the Kalends of April,

on the confines of Tuscany, under the source of
the Arno, in the first year of the most auspicious

progress to Italy of Henry the [200] Co-sar.

This Epistle also appears in the Vatican MS.
already mentioned. When Dante realised that
Florence was lieading the resistance to the emperor
liis grief and ihdij^nat'on knew no bounds. Tlus
letter is do-ubtless what Lionardo Eruni refers to
when, after telllnj^ how Henry's expedition tlirew all

Italy into a fever of expectation, lie jj^ocs on to say:
' Wliereon Dante could not hold his purpose of
awaitinf; gracv, but exalting himself with disdainful
mind, began to revile them who were in possession
of the city, calling tliem infamous and evil, and
threatening them with tlie punishment tliey deserved
at the hands of the emj^eror, from which, he said, it

was evident that they could have no escape.' 'I'his

alone would suffice (could there be any doubt other-
wise) to prove the authenticity of the Epistle. We
should note that (in spite of the furious denuncia-
tions of this and still more of the following letter)
Lionardo asnires us that Dante 'retained so much
reverence for his fatherland, that when the emperor
advanced on Florence and encamped hard Iiy the gate,
he would not accomi)any him.' Comi^are EfhtoLi
V. 5.

^

22, 23. Unlns . . . hitve f.illen from lie.rvni, i.e.

unless Heaven hare lost its power to execute justice,

50. Biibylonians, i.e., Babel-builders = impious rebels.
Crimpatsionate. C/". § 3 of tiic previous letter.

54> 55- -^ reJucliu ad absurJum, If you attack the
unity of the imperial regimen (the lesser light = the
moon=De!ia), why not attack the unity of the papal
regimen (the greater light = the sun = DeIius)?
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59. The beginning thereof. 'The fear of the Lord 18

the bejijinning of wisdom.'

79 fl". I.e. liow do you expect your fortifications to

hold out against the Roman power, which of old

passed Europe, Asia, and Africa, commanding oceans

and mountains in its victorious flight, inspired by
heaven ?

io;-ic6. The attempt to fortify Florence is no well-

conceived design to ward ofl^langer, but a mere whim.
And the cause you are defending is not that of Troy
= Rome = just administration oi human affairs.

110. ' Nescit plebes jejuna tiniere ' (/.(a<///. III. 58).
* A starving poi)uhiti()n knows not wliat fear means.'

When Florence feels the pincli of hunger the people

will no longer be timidly submissive to tlie leaders.

132. Victoria was the name of Frederick II. 's forti-

fied camp, taken by the men of Parma in tlie desperate

sally that compelled the emperor to raise the siege

(^Fillant, VI. 34). Dante says tlu-y reaped ultimate

disaster themselves from the disaster they inflicted on
Frederick.

196. Apparesuly a proverb. Does Dante mean
that tlie corrective punisliment has only a limited

api)lication, and that Florence, as a backslider, must
now expect conclusive condemnation '(

EPISTOLA VII

Of the most sacred trhimphotit onfy and sole

lordy JjOrd Henr\<, by d'lvhie providaire

kin^ of the RovuiiiSy ever ylu^ustus^ hit

viost devoted servants Dante yll'v^hier't

the Florenliney esiled counter to his

desertSy and all the Tuscans generally

nvho desire the peace of the land, do liss

thefet.

I. As tcslifieth the immeasurable love of Peace

God, the Inlicritnncc of peace hath been left to
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Long us, that in its marvellous sweetness the hardships

^^P^ ^?^ of ojr warfare might be softened, and by its

Slaved P^^c^'^^ w^* "light earn the joys of the trium-

phant fatherland. But the envy of tlie ancient

and implacable foe, who plottcth ever and in

secret aj^ainst the pr()sj)crity of man, by per-

suading some to forfeit their heritage of their

own will, hath, in the guardian's absence, im-

piously stripped us others thereof [lo] against

our will. Hence we have long wej)t by the

streams of Confusion, and without ceasing have

implored the protection of the righteous king,

that he should scatter the following of the cruel

tyrant and re-establish us in our just rights.

And when thou, successor of Cxsar and of

Augustus, leaping over the ridges of the Apen-
nines, didst bring back, the venerated Taipeian

standards, forthwith our long sighing desisted

and the floods of our tears were dried. And,
even as the rising of the longed-for [20^ Titan,

the new hope of a better agt? Hashed uj)on

Latium. Then many a one, anticipating in his

joy the wishes of his heart, s;mg with Maro of

the kingdom of Saturn and of the returning

Virgin.

2. But because our sun (whether the fer-

vour of our longing or the appearance of the

truth stirs up the thought) already either seemeth

to delay or is thought to be receding, as though

Joshua or the Son of Amoz did again conmiand

it, we are comj)e!Icd in our uncertninty [30] to

question, and to break into the words of the

Precursor, * Art thou he who should come or

do we look for another ?
* Yet although long

thirst, as it is wont, in its frenzy turncth to
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doubt (just because they are close at hand) even The
those things wlilch arc certain, nevertheless, v/c ^oman
believe and hope in thee, averring that thou art ^"^^^
the minister of God and the son of the church world
and the promoter of Roman glory. And I too,

who write for myself and for otliers, have seen

thee, as [403 beseems imperial Majesty, most

benignant, and have heard thee most clement,

when that my hands handled thy feet and my
lips paid their debt. Then did my spirit exult

in thee, and I spoke silently with myself,

* Behold the Lamb of God I Beliold him who
hath taken away the sins of the world,*

3. But wc marvel what may be the cause'

of this so sluggish delay. Victor long ago in

the valley of the Po, thou dost desert, pass [^50]
over, and neglect Tuscany, no otherwise than

as though thou didst suppose the laws of the

empire thou hast to guard to be circumscribed

by the boundaries of Liguria, not perceiving (as

wc suspect) that the power of the Romans is

neither cramj)ed within the limits of Italy nor

the margin of three-cornered Europe. For
although under violence it has drawn in its

reins on every side into narrower spnce, yet, by

inviolable law, it doth reach the flow of Amj)hi-

trite, and scarce dcigncth to be bounded [60]
by the barren w^avc of ocean. For it is written

for us,

* Nascetur pulchra Trotanus or'igwe Casary

Imperium OccanOf famnm qui termlnet astr'ts.^^

* * Tlierc shall be born a Trojan Carsar of fair origin,

who shall bound liis empire by the ocean, his fame
by the stars' [yfiraia^ I. 286 sq.).
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con- And when (as loweth our evangelic ox, kindled
firmed by by the flame of the eternal fire) Au-^ustus had

given out the edict that all the world should be

enrolled, if this edict had not issued from the

council chamber of the most righteous prince-

dom, the only begotten Son of God, made man,

would never, by way of professing himself sub-

ject after his [70] assumed nature to the edict,

have chosen that time to be born of a virgin ;

for he whom it behoved to fulfil all righteousness

would not have urged by his example that which

was unjust.

4. Be ashamed, then, to be entangled so long

in a little narrow ])lot of the world, thou for

whom all the world looketh ! And let it not

esca])e the vision of Augustus that the tyranncss

of Tuscany is strengthened in the confidence of

delay, and daily exhorting the pride of the

malignant ones [80], gathercth new strength

and addeth audacity to audacity. Let that word
of Curio to Cassar ring forth once more

—

* Durn trepidant nullo firmal<t rohore partes^

7 olle moras ; semper nocu'it {i'lfferre paratis ;

Par labor atque metus prel'io ma'iure petuutur. '
^

Let that voice of the chider ring forth from the

clouds once more against TEneas

—

* Si te nulla movet tantartim gloria rerum^

Nee super ipse tua mollris laude laborem \j)0~\^

* 'Whilst the factions are tremblinrrj with no con-

firmed strength, banisli delay ! They w!io are ready

ever suffer by deferring. Equal toil and fear are

encountered for a greater prize' (^Lucan, I. 280-282).
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yfscanJum surgentem et spes herecl'ts lull must be

Rest)sce : cut re'jnum ItuHa Romananue tellus vindi-

n / , M ^ cated by

5. For John, thy roya! first-born, the king

whom the world's posterity to come antici-

pates, after the setting of the day that now is

rising, is for us a second Ascanius, who, follow-

ing in the footprints of his great sire, shall rage

like a lion '.il around against every Turnus, and

shall be gentle as a lamb towards [1003 the

Latins. IvCt the deep counsels of the most

sacred king take heed lest the heaven-inspired

judgment of Samuel once more whet these

words, * When thou wast little in thine own
eyes, wast thou not niatle the head of the

tribes of Israel ? And God anointed thee to

be king over Israel, and God sent thee on the

way and said : Go, slay the sinners of Amaleh,*

For thou too hast been anointed king, that thou

mayst slay Amalek and spare not Agag, and

mayst avenge him who sent [iio] thee against

a brutish folk and against their inconsiderate

festivities, which In truth Amalek and Agag
are said to mean.

6. Dost thou delay at Milan, through spring

as -well as winter, and think to destroy the

poisonous hydra by smiting off her heads ?

I3ut hadst thou thought upon the mighty deeds

of glorious Alcldcs thou wouldst have recognised

that thou, like him, art mocked ; for the pestilent

^ ' If thr plory of such cIlcJs move thct* not at all,

and tlioii wilt not hase the toil on thine own praise,

think of the rising Ascanius and the hopes of thine

h<ir lulus, to whom the kingdom of Italy and th^

Honian land arc due ' {JEitdd^ IV. 27s >^. ).
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The un- creature, as her teeming heads multiplied, grew
clean flux stronger for mischief, until []i2oJ the great-

irom
sQyjj.^ Q^Q choked at once the source of her

life. For it suiliceth not to cut off the branches

of trees, wouldst thou extirpate them, for they

thrust forth green branches still the more so

long as their roots be sound to give them food.

What wilt thou boast to have accomplished, thou

only ruler of the world, when thou hast twisted

the neck of the rebellious Cremona? Will not

some sudden madness swell up at Brescia or at

Pavia? Yea, and when this [^130] shall have

sunk down chastised, straightway another at

Vercelli or Bergamo or elsewhere will rise

again until the root cause of this teeming be

removed, and, the root of so great error being

uptorn, the thorny branches wither with the

• trunk.

7. Dost thou not know, most excellent of

princes, and from the watch tower of highest

exaltation dost thou not perceive where the fox

of this stench skulks in safety from the hunters?

For the culjirit drinketh not of the headlong

Po, nor of [140^ thy Tiber, but her jaws do
ever ])ollute the streams of the torrent of Arno

;

and (knowest thou not perchance?) this dire

plague is named Florence. She is the viper

that turns upon the entrails of her mother.

She is the sick sheep that infects the flock of

her lord with her contagion. She is the foul

and impious Myrrha that burns for the embraces

of her father Cinyras. She is that passionate

Amata who rejected the wedlock decreed by

fate, and feared not to summon to herself the

pon-in-law that [150] fate denied her; who
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called him forth 10 war, in her madness, and must be

at last, expiating her evil deeds, hanged herself staunched

in the nooi'c. In truth, with the fierceness of

a viper she is striving to rend her mother, for

she hath sharpened the horns of rebellion against

Rome, who created her in her image and after

her likeness. In truth doth she breathe out

poisonous fumes, exhaling infection whence the

neighbouring sheep pine even without knowing

it, whilst [1603 she with her false blandish-

ments and fictions drawcth he: neighbours to

her and bcwitchcth them when drawn. In

truth doth she burn for the embraces of her

father, since she striveth, in wicked wantonness,

to violate against thee the assent of the supreme

pontiff, who is the father of fathers. In truth

doth she resist the ordinance of God, worship-

ping the idol of her proper will ; and whilst

scorning her riglitful king, she blushcth not, in

her madness, to traflic in laws which are not

hers, with a king who is not her own, for power

[170") that she may use amiss. But the in-

furiated woman doth but await the halter where-

with to noose herself. For often is one betrayed

into reprobate conceit, that when bctrayi'd he

may do the things which beseem him not.

Then, though they be unjust deeds, yet arc

they recognised as just penalties.

8. Come, then, banish delay ! thou lofty

scion of Jesse. Take to thee confidence from

the eyes of the Lord God of Sabaoth, before

whom thou standcst, and lay this Golias low

with the sling [iSo] of thy wisdom and the

stone of thy strength ; for when he fallcth,

night and the darkness of fear shall overwhelm
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and the the camp of the Philistines ; the Philistines shall

^^J7 flee, and Israel shall be delivered. Tlien shall

™^Tf "^U
our heritage, the taking away of which we weep

sweet- without ceasing, be restored to us again. And
ened even as we now groan, remembering the holy

Jerusalem, exiles in Babylon, so, then, citizens,

breathing again in peace, we shall look back in

our joy upon the miseries of [1903 Confusion.

Written in Tuscany, under the source of the

Arno, fourteen days before the Kalends of May,
131 1, in the first year of the most auspicious

progress to Italy of the divine Henry.

This letter again is preserved in tlie Vatican

MS., but other copies of it are also extant. It is

one of the three expressly referred to by Villani, and
is described by him as ' written to the emperor wlien

beslej^ing Brescia [it should rather be Cremona],
reproving him for hiu delay, almost in prophetic

strain.'

I. Jo/in KIV. ij. Note the contrast between church
militant and church triumphant.

10, II. PW/7 CXXXVII. [Vulgate CXXXVI. i],

Babylon =confusion.

17. Tarj-chin is apparently used merely as equiva-

lent to Roman, SO that the whole phrase will mean
' didst restore the imperial eagle to Italy.'

23. The reference is to Virgil's Eclogue, IV. The
Virgin i? As!:ra:a, or Justice.

2S. The son of Amoi = I.Huiah. The reference is to

the putting back of tlie shadow on tlie dial in sign of

the new term of life granted to He/.ekiah.

33, 34. 'i'he meaning is somewhat doubtful. I

take it to be that when we have long thirsted for u

thing we cannot believe tliat it has really come.

64-73. Comjjarc Dc Alonutcliij, 11. 12.

65, 67. I.e. as the evangelist Luke, untler divine

inspiration, declares^

85. This last line does not really belong to th?
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other two ; and it is \>y no means clear what sense

Dante attached to it in this connection. For Dante's

final judgment on Curio, %\:t Inferno^ XXVIII. 94.-101.

S8-92. The words were spoken by Mercury to

il^neas, to make him quit his life of ease and security

with Dido. iT;neas = Henry VII. Ascanius or lulus

= John, Henry's son, who bccnme, by marriage,

King of Bohemia in 1310, and Twhen he had lost the

sight of both his eyes) died In the battle of Crecy,

in 1346..

HI, lit. I take this to refer to some current inter-

pretation of tlie meaning of tiiese names.

147-150, Cinyras = the pope. ilineas (the fate-

appointed spouse) = tlie emperor, Turnus (the

arbitrarily substituted «on-in-law)= Rolert of Naples.

Dante himself cxi)lains the cipher in the passage that

follows.

155-' 57- -^o'"''-' "f relelUon. A ironth or so before

this letter was written, Henry had required the

Florentines to send an ambassador to Pisa, bearing

their submission to liim. Bctto Brunelleschi had

replied, on belialf of the Signoria, that ' the Floren-

tines never lower their horns for any lord' {lYmo

Ciimpii^ni, III. 35). Jnheroivn imii^t^e, see Filtani, I. 3S
;

III.
2.'

EPISTOLA VIII

To the Italutn cardlnnh Dtirilc /ll't^hieri

of Florence.

I. *How doth the city sit desolate, who Deserted

war, filled with people ! The nmtrcss of the Rome

nntions hath become as a widow.' The greed

of the chief Pharisees which made the ancient

priesthood hateful, In former times not only

transferred the ministry of the offq)ring of Levi

but begat siege and ruin for David's chosen city.

And he who alone Is eternal, looking down
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mourned [lo] from the lofty watchtower of eternity, did
over and through the Holy Spirit impress the same by
scoffed at . • ^ , [ • i , r ^ rhis command upon the mmd, worthy of God,

of a man who was a prophet ; wlio thereon wept
for the holy city Jerusalem, as extinct. In the
words set down above, and oh, grief! repeated
but too often.

2. And we too, wlio confess the same to

be Father and Son, the same to be God and
Man, and in like manner the same to be Mother
and Virgin, we for whom and for whose [20]
salvation the words were uttered to him thiicc-

questioned concerning love, ' Peter, feed my
sacred Hock,* grieve to look upon Rome (to
whom after so many glorious triumphs Christ
confirmed with word and deed the empire of the
world, whom that great Peter, and Paul the
preacher to the Gentiles, consecrated as the
apostolic seat with the sprinkling of their own
blood, whom, widowed and deserted [30], we
must now needs wail over, with Jeremiah, not
after him in mourning, though mourning after
him), no less than to look upon the lamentable
wound of heresy.

3. The champions of impiety, Jews, Sara-
cens, and Gentiles, scoff at our sabbaths; and,
as it is written, cry out * where is their God ?

'

and perchance ascribe it all to their own plots and
power against tlie protecting angels. And, what
is more horrible, certain astronomers, crudely
prophesying [40], declare that to be of neces-
sity which in truth ye, making ill use of the
liberty of the will, have rather chosen.

4. But ye, as it were the officers of the first

rank of church militant, neglecting to guide the
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chnriot of the spouse along the manifest track of Perverse
the Crucified, have gone astray no otherwise drivers

than the false driver Phaeton. And ye whose ^^4

duty it was to guide the flock that followed you S"^^^^

through the glades of this pilgrimage, have led

both it and yourselves to the precipice [50]].

Nor do I rehearse examples for your imitation,

because you have turned your backs and not your

faces to the chariot of the bride, and ye may in

truth be considered as those v/ho were shown to

the prophet turned the reverse way toward the

temple. Ye have despised the fire sent down
from heaven, where now the altars burn with

strange fire
;
ye liave sold doves in the temple,

where those things which cannot be measured

for price are put up for sale, unto destruction

[[60]. But look to the cord, look to the fire,

and despise not his patience who awaits your

penitence. And if ye are in doubt concerning

the precipice of which I Ixave spoken, what more

shall I declare in answer save that like unto

Demetrius ye have consented to Alcimus?

5« Perchance ye will cry in indignant

rebuke, * And who is th.ls, who, fearing not the

swift punishment of Uzzah, raiseth himself up

to the ark [70], tottering though it be?' In

truth I am one of the least of the sheep on the

pastures of Jesus Christ. I have no pastoral

authority to abuse, for riches are not mine. Not
therefore by grace of wealth, but of God, T am
what 1 am ; atid the zeal of his house hath eaten

me up. For even by the mouth of sucklings

and babes hath the truth, well pleasing to God,
ere now been uttered ; and the man born blind

confessed the truth which the Pharisees not only
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The ark ^80]] suppressed but even strove in their malig-

and the nity to turn back. It is thus that I am persuaded
oxen

^Q j^y (j.jring deed ; and moreover I have witli

me the Philosopher as my instructor, who, in his

teaching on the whole body of morals, dcclaieih

that the truth must be preferred to every friend.

Nor will the presumption of Uzzah (which some

might think could be cast aj',ainst me as though

I were rashly breaking in) infect me with the

poison of his crime ; for he turned him to the

ark, I to the kicking oxen that drag it through

devious ways [903. I-et him rescue the Ark
who opened his eyes to bring salvation upon the

storm-tossed ship.

6. It seems not then that I have provoked

any to rail c.gainst me; but rather that I have

kindled the blush of confusion in you and in

others, shepherds only in nan^e, throughout the

world (unless shame be altogether rooted out),

because that, for all there be so many that exer-

cise the office of pastor, and so many siicej) that

are neglected and untended on the pastures (even

if they be not driven out), yet is there only one

voice [[100I, only one that wails, and that one a

private voice, to be heard at the funeral, as it

were, of mother church.

7. And what v/onder ? Each one haih taken

to him avarice for wife, even as ye ; and never

is she the mother of ])i[c]ty and of justice, as is

charity, but ever of impiety and of iniquity.

Ah I pitying mother, bride of Christ, what sons

dost thou produce, in water and in the spirit, to

thy shame! Not [[iio] Charity nor Astrxa,

but the daughters of the horseleech have become
thy daughters-in-law. And what offspring they
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bring forth for thcc, not the pontiff of Luni Greed
alone but all the rest also bear witness. Thy rebuked
Gregory lictli neglected amongst sj-ider webs, J^ \.
Ambrose licih in the clergy's forgotten lumber insTru-
rooms, Augustine lieth neglected, Dionysius, ment

"

Damascenus, and Bcda are Hung aside, and they
all declaim a certain Speciilunjy Innocent, and him
of Ostia. Why so? Because tliose fizo]
sought God as the goal and the supreme good

;

and these seek fortune and benefices.

8. But, O my Fathers, think not that I am
a phoenix in the world ; for every one is whisper-
ing, thinking, or dreaming what 1 speak out. And
wlio are they that bear not v/itness to the things
they have discovered? Some indeed are dumb
with amazement. But will they keep silence for

ever, and never bear witness to their maker? The
Lord liveth ; and he who moved the tongue of
Balaam's [130] ass is lord also over the modern
brutes.

9. iLven now have I grown garrulous, for
ye have forced me to it. Shame upon you that
ye have received your correction and admonish-
ment from so far below you rather than from the
heaven that should absolve you ! And in truth
ehamc does its office riglnly with us wh.cn the
knocking is upon that side whereon it plays upon
our hearing as well as our other senses, and may
beget penitence, its first-born, in us, and ohe
again may give birth [140] to the purj)ose of
amendment.

10. And that a noblr patience may foster
and defend this purpose, do ye all set before the
eyes of m,en, in the measure of your power to

represent it, the present state of the city of Rome,
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Rome's now destitute of either light, an object to wake
appeal to p|ty in Hannibal himself, to say naught of others,
ner sons

gj^f^j^g solitary and widowed, as hath been de-

clared above. And most of all is this addressed

to you who have known the sacred Tilx^r as

infants [^1503. For although the head of

Latium must be reverently loved by all Italians

as the common source of their civility, yet it

should rightly be deemed your duty to worship

it most closely, since to you it is the source of

your very being also. And if, in the present

time, misery hath crushed the other Italians with

grief and confounded them with shame, who
shall doubt that you who were the cause of the

unwonted eclij^se— shall v/e say of Rome or of

the sun—must blush and grieve ? And thou

above all, Orsini ! (]i6o], lest thy di;;graced

colleagues should still be stripped of their glory,

because of thee ; and that, with the authority of

the apostolic supremacy, they should resume the

venerable insignia of the church militant which

they were compelled undeservedly, and not

because they had served their time, to lay down.

And thou, too, follower of the other trans-

Tiberine faction, in order that the wrath of the

pontiff that was gone might grow green again in

thee, like an ingrafted branch in a trunk not its

own, hadst the heart, as though thou hadst not

yet 6trij)pcd off that Carthage once [lyo] sub-

dued, to prefer tliis passion to the country of

the illustrious Scipios, with no rebuke from thy

judgment

!

II. Wherefore, albeit the note and scar of

infamy must burn the apostolic seat like fire, and

befoul her for whose keeping heaven and earth
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are reserved, yet amends may come if all ye on her
who were the authors of this going astray fight ^^^ be-
nianfully and with one mind for the bride of^^'^^"^
Christ, for tiie scat of the bride, which is Rome world's
[I bo], for our Italy, and, to speak more fully,
for the whole estate of those on pilgrimage
on earth

;
that from the wrestling groimd of

the contest already entered on (while even
from tlie edge of the ocean all eyc3 are fixed
thereon), ye, making glorious proffer of your-
selves, may lu-ar the cry, * Glory in the
highest'; and the shame of the Gascons,
who burn with so dire lust as to seek to usurp
to themselves the glory of the Latins, may be a
warning to [190] posterity for all ages to come.

This letter is preserved in Boccaccio's manuscript
{McJic^,-L„urcntian, XXIX. 8). It was Written to
the cardinals assembled at Carpentras, near Avignon,
in 1314, to appoint a successor to Clement v! It
is one of the letters mentioned by Villani, and there
can be no reasonable doubt as to its authenticity. It
is interesting: as showin;^ Dante's intense reverence
for ihe papal di^Miity, and iiis genuine sense of
desolation at its seat being removed from Italy.

16-32. ' We, who hold the Christian faith, grieve
to look upon Rome, no less than upon heresy '

53, 5.^. See Ezek. VjII. i6.

60. • Cord { funiculus). Christ cast out the traffickers
with a ' flagellum de fiiniculis ' (John H. 15).

6t. Thr fire wherewith Korali and his followers
(Num. XVI. 35), or Nadab and Abihu (Lev. X. 2)
were consumed.

65,66. I Maccabees Vn. Alcimus an opponent of
Judas Muccaba.-us, secured the support of Demetrius,
the successor of Anriocluis Epiphanes. He aspired
to the high priesthood. Alcimus = Clement V.?
Demetrius rr Philip the Fair?

67. Uxzah. 1 Sam. VI. 6, 7.
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84, 85. ' For I take it that we shall haply think it

better, and indeed a dnty, to suppress even tlie

promptings of friendship in order to keep the truth

intact, especially if we profess ourselves philoso-

phers. And though both be dear, we must pay tlie

greater honour to the sacred truth ' (Arist. Eth.

Nk. I. 4. I).

90, 91. I.e. 'waked from his sleep and saved it.*

Matt. Vni. i4 jjj. and the parallel passages.

112, 113. Ponttjf of Luiii. Gherardo., a member
of the Malaspina family, who distinguished himself

by resistance to Henry Vll., and was at enmity with
the rest of his house (Latliam). 'I'iie Latin is

' prajter Lunensem pontificem omnes alii contestant

tur,' the natural translation of whicli would he,

'all the rest except the priest of Luni,' which could

only be taken sarcastically, like the ' fuur die Bon-
turo' of Inferno XXI. 41. But 'pr.Ttcr' can also

mean 'besides,' 'in addition to,' and I have, with
some hesitation, taken it in this meaning. Dante
frequently uses it so, e.g., De Monanliia H., 7 : 49 and

9:61, and line 82 of tliis very Rjiistle.

I14-121. 'I'lieology is neglected, and the books
of ecclesiastical and civil law (the knowledge of

which brings money and preferment) are studied

instead. Compare I'lirjdiso^ IX. 133-138; XII. 83.

I'hc Sf^eculurn was a book of botli civil and canon law
by Durandus, written about 1270 (Toynbce).

135-140. I understand Dante to mc.m tliat it is

well if shame gives us warning in articulate language,

as by some outspoken reproof, instead of being

brought home to us too late l)y tlie consequences of

our neglect. But the passage is obscure.

141-158. 'To bring men to wholesome sliame.

Hit tlie afiiictions of Rome vividly before their eyes.'

A nolle patience^ ' gloriosa longanimitas,* is a strange

expression for tlie patient efforts at self-reform. In

itself the phrase would rather suggest the long-

suflering of God ; but to render it so would seem

to involve considerable violence to the rest of the

sentence.

158, 159. Of Rome or of the tun, ' Sui vel solls,' i.e.

it is doubtful whether the removal of the papal seat
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to Avij^non should be regarded as an eclipse of Rome
or an eclipse of the papacy.

159-172. The account given by Villani (VIII. 80)
of tlie intrigues that preceded the election of Clement
v., makes thest; references perfectly clear. Matteo
Rosso degli Orsini and Francisco Gajotano wt-re the

Iieads of the Orsini faction ; but Napoleone degli

Orsini dal Monte (the Orsini here addressed by
Dante) was not himself of the Orsini faction, but was
allied witli the Colonna, whom Boniface Vlll. had
hated and disgraced. It was for the sake of restoring

them that he entered upon tlie intrigues which finally

resulted in the election of Clement V. Fraticelli

gives an extract from a letter subst-ciuently addrested

by him to Plulij) the Fair, in which he takes upon
himself tlie chief blam.e for tlie election of Clement,
and expresses deep shame at the spectacle of the

latter's deeds.

Gajetano, on the other hand, who shared Boniface's

hatred of the Colonna, allowed himself to be over-

reached, while he thouglit he was securing the

election of one who would share his views. Lines

165-171 are obviously addressed to him. They may
be jiaraphrased ' as thougli a Cartliaginian [/./. enemy
of Rome] at heart, you revived in your own person the

malignant hostility of the late pope Boniface to the

Colonna, and felt no qualms in allowing this

vindictive passion to weigh against your duty to

the country of the .Scipios.'

Both Napoleone and Gajetano, then, the chief in-

struments of Clement's election, were led by private

motives of love or hate into committing a great

]>ul)lic wrong ; and Danto now calls upon them,
aI)Ove all others, to make restitution.

176. //cr— Rome.
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EPISTOLA IX

To a Florentine friend,

Condi- I. With grateful mind and close atten-

tions of lion did I perceive from your letter, received
recall

^j^j^ ^^^ reverence and affection, how deeply

you have my recall at heart. And thereby

you have bound me under the closer obligation

because it so rarely chanceth that exiles find

friends. But I ;;o on to answer the contents of

it. And if my answer be not such as ])crchance

the pusillanimity of [lO^ certain migiit seek, I

would beg you, in all atlectlon, to winnow it in

your judgment before you pronounce upon it.

2. This, then, is what has been indicated to

me by the letters of your nephew and mine, and

many other friends, as to the decree recently

passed in Florence concerning the pardon of

the exiles : That if I will consent to pay a

certain sum of money, and be willing to boar

the brand of oblation [^203, I may be absolved

and may return at once. Wherein are two

things ridiculous and ill-advised, O father! I

say ill-advised by those who have ex])ressed

them ; for your letter, more discreetly and

advisedly drawn up, contained no hint of

them.

3. Is this the glorious recall whereby Dante

Alighieri is summoned back to his fatherland

after suffering well-nigh fifteen years of exile ?

[^303. Is this the reward of innocence manifest

to all the world, of unbroken sweat and toil in

etudy ? Far be it from the familiar of j)liilo-
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sopliy, this abject self-abascmcnt of a soul of indi^-

clay ! To allow himself to be presented at the ^^J^^^J

altar, as a prisoner, after the fashion of some ^

Ciolo or other infamous wretch. Far be it

from the preaclier of justice, when he hath

sufi'ercd a wrong, to pay his coin to them that

inflicted it as though they had deserved well

of him.

[[403 4. Not this the way of return to my
coimtry, O my father ! but if another may here-

after be found by you or any other, which hurts

not Dante's fair fame and honour, that will I

accept with no lagging feet. Jf no such path

leads back to Florence, then will I never enter

Florence more. Wliat then ? May I not

gaze upon the mirror of the sun and stars

wherever I may be ? Can I not ponder on

the sweetest truths wlicrcver I may be beneath

the heaven [503, but I must first make me
inglorious, nay infamous, before the people and

the state of Florence? Nor shall I lack for

bread.

This letter ar^ain 13 prc'^erved by Boccaccio in his

prf'cioiiR inumisrript. It is clear from tlic uie he
nuikfs of it in his ' Life of Dante ' that he tliorouglily

Inlievel in its authciiticity, which Indeed need not
he doii!)ted. There is, however, a genuine dlfTiculty.

Line 29 approximately fixes the date of this letter,

and identifies the act of ^race to wliich it refers as

that of June 2, 1316. Now from tiiis act are ex-

cluded all who have borne arrr.s against Florence,
all who were exiled under the authority of Cante
Gabriclli, from November 1301 to July 1302, and all

who were condemned for malversation in office. Thus
Dante was excluded under three several heads from
all benefit under the provision. How, then, could he
thus repudiate tlie conditions of a recall that waj
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never offered him? It has been supgeited that

Dante's friends wrote to him, in tlieir haste, before

the exact conditions were known ; but does it not

seem more probable that tlioy had received private

assurances that grace would be extended to Dante if

he would make express application, and would sub-

mit himself to the conditions ?

Of the recipient of this letter we know nothing
except what we gather from tlie letter itself, viz.,

that he was a priest, and that he and Dante had a

nephew in common. (See lines 22, 41, and 13, 14.)

19. Bear the brand of oblation, i.e. allow myself to be

presented as an offering to St John at the high altar

of his church.

24-26. Are we to gather that the letter which
Dante is answering only spoke of t)ie jiossibility • f

his being included in the act of grace, witliout dwell-

ing on tlie conditions, which were enumcatcd in

the other letters ?

34, 35. The text has rictus = ' vanquislied,' but we
should certainly read "vinctui =: 'a prisoner.' It was
a regular part of the ceremony of ' oblation ' tliat the
offender should enter one of the public prisons of

Florence, and tlien ask to be offered, as a redeemed
prisoner, to God and to St John.
The Ciolo here referred to is mentioned in a decree

of 1311, wherein (in prospect of the conflict witli

Henry) a number of Florentine exiles are recalled.

Others, of whom a list is given, are excluded.
Amongst these last are Datite himself, and 'all the
Abbati except Ciolo.* Ciolo, therefore, who is not
exempted from pardon, must have ingratiated him-
self in some way with the Florentines. Dante takes

him as a type of abject sul)mission.
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EPISTOLA X

To the magnificent and vtctonous lordy Lord
Can Grande della Scala^ vicar^general

of the most sacred Imperial princedom in

the city of Verona and in the state of
Vicenza^ his most devoted servant

Dante yllighieriy a Florentine by lirthf

not by charactery tuishes long protracted

life andfelicity^ and theperpetual growth
of the glory of his name,

I. The illustrious, praise of your munificence, Can
which v/akeful fame scatters abroad as slie flies, Grande

draws divers in sucli divers directions as to exalt 5^^^^ "*

.

.1 • ^1 1 r < . I
ia.me and

these m the hope of prosperous success and hurl fact
down those irto terror of destruction. Now
this report, exceeding all deeds of moderns,
I was once wont to think extravagant, as stretch-

ing beyond the warrant of truth ; but, lest con-
tinued doubt should keep me too much in [lo^
suspense, even as the queen of the south sought
Jerusalem or as Pallas sought Helicon, so did
I seek Verona, to scrutinise by the faithful

testimony of my own eyes the things which I

had heard. And there I beheld your splen-

dour, I beheld and at the same time handled
your bounty ; and even as I had formerly sus-

pected excess on the side of the reports, so did
I afterwards recognise that it was the facts

themselves that exceeded. Wherefore it came
to pass that whereas the mere report had already

secured my good will, with a certain submission

pf mind, at the sight of the source and origiq
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Disparity itself I became your most devoted [20] servant
no bar to and friend.
friendship

^^ Nor do I think I am laying myself open to

a charge of presumption (as some pciha})s might

urge) by arrogating to myself the name of

friend, since uncquals no less than equals are

united in the sacrament of friendship. For
should one care to examine those friendships

from which dellj'^ht and advantage have sprung,

right often will he discover on ins])cction

that such have united pre-eminent persons to

their inferiors. And if attention he turned

to the true friendship l3o]] which exists

for its own sake, will it not abundantly appear

that the friends of illustrious and supreme princes

,^ have for the most par.t been men obscure in

. fortune but shining in integrity ? Why not ?

Since even the friendship of God and man is

in no sort hindered by disparity. But if any one
thinks my assertions too bold, let him hearken

to the Holy Spirit declaring that certain men
share his own friendship, for in lyisJomvjQ read,

concerning Wisdom [^40], * For she is an infinite

treasure to men, and they that use it are made
partakers of the friendship of God.' But the

artlessness of the vulgar herd judges without

discrimination, and even as it supjjoscs the sun

to be a foot across, so is it deceived by vain

credulity as to character. But it is not fitting

for us, to whom it has been granted to know
the best that is in us, to follow the footprints of

the herd ; nay, rather are we bounden to op])ose

its [50] wanderings ; for we who have vigour

of intellect and reason, being endowed with a

certain divine liberty, are held to no precedents,
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i\nd no wonder, for such are not directed by Dedica-

the laws but rather the laws by them It is ^^^^^^^^.^^

clear, then, that what I said above, namely, that

1 am your most devoted servant and your friend,

is In no sort presumi)tuou6.

3. Cherishing your friendship, then, as my

dearest treasure, I desire to [60] preserve it

with loving forethought and considered caie

;

and therefore, since in the teaching of ethics wc

are instructed that friendship is equalised and

preserved by what is proportionate, it is in my

vows to keep the path of proportion in my

return for bounty received. _
Wherefore I

have often and eagerly scrutinised such srnall

gifts as I have, and have set them side by side,

and then conned them over again, considering

which would be the more worthy and the more

accey.table to you. And I have found [70] noth-

ing more suited to your pre-eminence than the sub-

lime canlica of the Comedy which is adorned

with the title of Paradise; which cantica,

under cover of the present epistle, as_ though

dedicated under its own special heading,! inscribe,

I offer, and conclusively conmiend to you.

4. Neither will my glowing affection permit

me to pass over in absolute silence the thought

that- in this dedication there may seem to be

greater [80] measure of honour and tame

conferred on the patron than on the gift. And

what wonder? since in its very inscription I

appeared to those who looked closely, to have

already uttered a presage of the destined Increase

of the glory to your name, and this of set pur-

pose, liut now, zeal for your glory, for which

I thirst, making little of my own, urges me
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The part forward to the goal set before me from theand the beginning,
whole A ^ u • 1iind so, having brought to a close wliat I

have written in tlie shape of a letter, I will at
once assume the oflice of lecturer, and sketch in
outline something by way of Introduction to the
work [90] I offer you.

5. As the Philosopher said in the second
Mttaphys'tcorum, 'as a thing is related to exist-
ence, so is it related to truih,' the reason of which
13 that the truth about a thing (wliich is estab-
lished in the truth as in its subject) is a petft-ct
likeness of the thing as it is. Now of things
which exist some so exist as to have absolute
being in themselves ; others so exist as to have
a being dependent on [100] something else, by
some kind^of relation, for example 'being at the
same time ' or ' being related to somethin'g else,'
like the correlatives 'father and son,' 'master
and servant,' 'double and half,' 'whole and
part,' and the like, as such ; and because the
being of sucii depends on something else, it

follows that the truth of them also depends' on
something else

; for if we have no knowlecjne of
half we can never understand double, and so of
the rest.

6. [no] Therefore if we desire to furnish
some introduction to a part of any work, it

behoves us to furnisii some knowledge of the
whole of which it is a part. Wherefore I too,
desiring to furnish something by way of intro-
duction to the above-named ])ortion of the
Comnly, have thought that something concerning
the whole work should be premised, that the
approach to the part should be tlie easier and
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more complete. There arc six things then Six

which must be inquired into at the beginning of points of

[120] any work of instruction; to wit, the l^^^^'^*

subject , a^critf forruy and enci, the title of the -^nd

ivorl'j and the branch of philosophy it concerns, allegory.

And there arc three of these wherein this part

which I purposed to design for you differs from

the whole ; to wit, subjccty form, and title

;

whereas in the others it differs not, as is plain

on inspection. And so, an inquiry concern-

ing tiiesc three must be instituted specially with

reference to the work as a whole ; and when
this has been done the way will be sulficiently

clear to the introduction of the part. After

that we shall [[1303 examine the other three,

not only with reference to the whole but also

with reference to that special part which I am
offering to you.

7. To elucidate, then, wliat we have to say,

be it known that the sense of this work is not

simple, but on the contrary it may be called

polysemous, that is to say, * of more senses than

one' ; for it is one sense which we get through

the letter, and another which we get through

the thing the letter signifies ; and the first is

called literal, but the second [140] allegorical

or mystic. And this mode of treatment, for its

better manifestation, may be considered in this

verse : * When Israel came out of I^gypt, and

the house of Jacob from a people of strange

speech, Judxa became his sanctification, Israel

his power.' For if wc inspect the letter alone

the departure of the children of Israel from

Egypt in the time of Moses is presented to us

;

if the aHegory, our redemption wrought by
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Subject, Christ; if [150] the moral sense, the con-
form version of the soul from the grief and misery

of bin to the state of grace is presented to us

;

if the anagogical, the departure of the holy soul

from the slavery of this corruption to the liberty of

eternal glory is presented to us. And although

these mystic senses have each their special

denominations, they may all in general be called

allegorical, since they differ from the literal and

historical ; for allegory is derived from alleoriy in

Greek [160]], which means the same as the

Latin al'ienum or dlversum.

8. When we understand this we see clearly

that the subject round which the alternative

senses play must be twofold. And we must

therefore consider the subject of this work as

literally understood, and then its subject as

allegorically intended. The subject of the

whole work, then, taken in the literal sense

only, is * the state of souls after death* [[lyoj,

without qualification, for the whole progress of

the work hinges on it and about it. Whereas if

the work be taken allegorically the subject is

^-2^ * man, as by good or ill deserts, in the exercise

I Uy of the freedom of his choice, he becomes

liable to rewarding or punishing justice.*

9. Now the form is twofold, the form of

the treatise and the form of the treatment. The
form of the treatise is threefold, according to

its threefold division. The first division is

that by which the whole work [180]] is divided

into three cantiche ; the second that whereby
each cantica is divided into cantos ; the third,

that whereby each canto is divided into lines.

The form or method of treatment ic poetic,
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fictlve, descriptive, digressive, transumplive ; and and title

likewise procccdiD;^ by definition, division, proof, oithQ

refutation, and setting forth of examples. ^^^^ ^

10. The tiik of the nvorh is, * Here beginneth

the Comedy of Dante Aligheri, a Florentine by

birth, not by [190J character.' To understand

which, be it known that comedy is derived from

comus^ * a village,' and oda^ which is, * song ' ;

whence comedy is, as it were, * rustic song.*

So comedy is a certain kind of poetic narration

differing from all others. It dilfcrs, then, from

tragedy in its content, in that tragedy begins

admirably and tranquilly, whereas its end or

exit is foul and terrible ; and it derives its name

from tragus [200J, which is a *goat' and oda^

as though to say * goat-song,' that is fetid like a

goat, as appears from Seneca in his tragedies

;

whereas comedy introduces some harsh com-

plication, but brings its matter to a prosperous

end, as appears from Terence, in his comedies.

And hence certain writers, on introducing

themselves, have made it their practice to give

the salutation ; * I wish you a tragic beginning

and a comic end.' They likewise differ C^^*^]

in their mode of speech, tragedy being exalted

and SAjblime, comedy lax and humble, as Horace

has it in his Poetica^ where he gives comedians

leave sometimes to speak like tragedians and

conversely :

—

* Interdum tnmen et vocem coma-dia tol/ity

Irdtusqtie Chremes tum'ulo delitigat ore ;

Et tragicus pierunique drdct sertriune pedestriJ* ^

* Sometimes Comedy herself raises her voice, ami
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and of And hence it is evlilcnt that the title of the

the part present work is * the ComedyJ For if wc have »

respect [220^ to its content, at the beginning it
j

is horrible and fetid, for it is hell ; and in the
\

end it is prosperous, desirable, and gracious, for
\

it is J'tiniiHsc. If we have respect to the *

method of speech the method is lax and humble, /

for it is the vernacular speech in which very^

women communicate. There arc also other

kinds of ])octic narration, as the bucolic song,

elegy, satire, and the utterance of prayer, as

may also be seen from Horace in his Poet'ica,

But concerning them Q?-3o]] nought need at

present be said.

11. There can be no difliculty in assigning

the subject of the part I an\ offering you ; for if

the subject of the whole, taken literally, is * the

state of souls after death,* not hmited but taken

without qualification, it is clear that in this part

that same state is the subject, but with a limita-

tion, to wit, * the state of blessed souls after

death '
; and if the subject of the v/hole work

[[240^ taken allegorically is 'man as by good or

ill deserts, in the exercise of the freedom of his

choice, he becomes liable to rewarding or punish-

ing justice,' it is manifest tint the subject in this

])art is contracted to 'man as by good deserts,

lie becomes liable to rewartling justice.'

12. And in like manner \.\\ii form of the part

is clear from the form assigned to the whole ;

for if the form of the treatise as a whole is

threefold, in this part [250] it is twofold only,

wrathful Chremes <lono\incos witli tempestuous lips,

Aiul the tiaj^t'dian often lowers his wail to pedestrian

tone.'
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namely, division of the cantichc and of tlic A^ent,

cantos. Tlic first division cannot be a part ^"d, and

of its special form, since it is itself a part "f^^"^"
of

, , r 1' • • pnilo-
under that lirst division. sophy

13. Tlic fi/k of //'f ivorl is also clear, for if

the tiilc of the whole work is 'Mere beginncth

the Comedy,* and so forth as set out above,

ih.e title of this part will be * Here bej;inncth

the third cantica of Dante's Comedy, which is

entitled Paradise.'

14. llavin;; investijvatcd the three thinj'^s in

which the [260! ]>art difl'crs from the whole,

wc must examine the other three, in which theic

is no variation from the whole. The (Jgcnly

thc-n, of the whole and of the part is the man
already named, who is seen throughout to be

such.

15. The end of the whole and of the part

may be manifold, to wit, the ])roximatc and the

ultimate, but dropj>ing all subtle investigation, we
may say briefly that the end of the whole and
of the pant is to remove those living in this life

from the state of misery and lead them to the

state [2703 of felicity.

16. Jjut the Irntich of philosuph)' which
regulates the work in its whole and in its

If parts, is morals or cihics, because the whole

I

was undertaken not for speculation but for

.ji practical results. For albeit in some parts or
,

passages it is handled in the way of speculation,
;

this is not for the sake of sj-ccu!ation, but for
j

the sake of practical results ; because, as the !

Philosoj)her says in the second I\htaphysicorum
\

[2803, 'practical men sometimes speculate oq '

things in their rclaiivc and temporal bearings.*
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Promise 1 7. These, then, premised, we must approach
and per- the exposition of the letter, after the fasliion of
lornmnce

^ j^j^j ^£ prellbation ; but we must announce in

advance that the exposition of the letter is

nought else than the development of the form

of the work. This part, then, namely the third

cantica, which is called Paradise^ falls by its

main division into two parts, to wit, the [290]
prologue and the execttlive portion. Tiie second

begins here, • riscth unto mortals through divers

straits.'

18. Concerning the first part you are to know
that although it might, in the common way, be

called an exordium^ yet in strict j^ropriety it

should have no otlier name than prologufy which

is what the Philosopher seems to be at in the

third Rljetortconwij where he says that 'the

])roem is the beginning of a rhc:orical discourse,

as a prologue is of a poetic one (^300J, and ?.

prelude in flute-playing.' It is further to be

noted that the prefatory enunciation, commonly
called an exordium, is differently conducted by

poets and by orators ; for orators are wont to

make a prellbation of v/hat they are about to

utter, calculated to prepare the mind of the

hearer ; whereas poets not only do this, but

also utter some certr.in invocation after this.

And this is to their purpose, for they have

need of ample invocation, since [310J they

have to implore something above the common
scope of man from the higher beings, as in

some sort a divine gift. Therefore the present

prologue is divided into two parts ; in the first

of which is premised what is to be said ; in

the second Apollo is invoked. And the second
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part begins here, * O, good Apollo, for the Func-
crowning task,' and the rest. tions of a

19. Witii reference to the first part be it P*'^'°S"^

noted, that for a good exordium three things

are needed [3203, as saiih Tully in the Nova
Rhetoricdy to wit, that one should render his

liearcr benevolent and attentive and tractablp

;

and this, especially in a marvellous kind of

matter, as Tully himself says. And since the

matter with which the present treatise is con-

cerned is marvellous, the intention is, at the

beginning of the exordium or })rolo|;ue, to excite

those said dispositions, in connection with the

marvellous. I'or he says that he will tell such part

as he could retain of [330]] what he saw in the

first heaven; in which utterance all those three

things are comprehended. For the profit of the

things to be said secures benevoU-nce, th.cir

wondrous nature attention, their being possible

docility. He gives their profitableness to be

understood, when he declares that he is going

to relate those things which chielly attract the

longing of mankind, to v/it, the joys of Paradise ;

he touches on their wondrous nature when he

promises to tell of such lofty and sublime things,

to wit, th.e conditions of the celestial kingdom

[340] ; he shows that they are possible when
lie says that he will tell those things which he

had power to retain in his mind ; and if he had

such power, then shall others have it too. All

these things are indicated in those words, wherein

he says that he was in the first heaven, and that

he is purposed to tell concerning the celestial

kingdom whatsoever he had power to retain in

his mind, as a treasure. Having therefore taken
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Creation note of the excellence and perfection of the first

derived part of the prologue, let us proceed to the letter.

from God 20. He says, then, that the ' glory of the

first mover* CSS^J' "^^^^^ ^^ God, * rcglows in

all parts of the universe,' yet so as to be in

* some part more ' and in * another less.* Now
that it reglows everywhere reason and authc)rity

declare. Reason thus : Everything that is has

its being either from itself or from another. But

it is obvious that to have being from itself is

competent only to one, to wit the first or initial

being, which is God. And since to have being

docs not imply C360J self-necessity of being,

and self-necessity of being is com])Ctent to one

only, to wit the first or initial Being, which is

the Cause of all ; therefore all things that arc,

save that one itself, have their being from

another. If, then, we take any one of the

individual phenomena of the universe it must

evidently have its existence from something

;

and that from which it has it has [its existence]

either from itself or from something else ; if

from itself then it is the prime existence ; if

from something else, then that again must have

its existence from itself or from somctliing else.

And 80 we should [370] go on to infinity along

a line of efTective causes, as is })roved in the

second Aletaphysicorun ; and since this is im-

possible we must at last come to he prime

existence, which is God, and thus mediately

or immediately everything v/hich is has its

being from him ; for it is by what the second

cause received from the first cause that it has

influence upon that which it causes, after tlic

fashion of a body that receives and reflects a
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ray. Wherefore the first cause is cause in a in its

higher degree ; and [380] this is what the book being and

De Caus'is says, to wit, that * every primary cause
^°

is n^ore influential on that which it causes, than

a universal secondary cause.' So much as to

being.

2 1 . But as to essence I prove it thus : Every
essence, except the primary, is caused ; other-

wise there would be more than one existence

of self-necessity, which is impossible. What
is caused is cither of nature or of intelligence

;

and what is of nature is [^3903 consequenti-

ally caused by intellect, since nature is the

work of intelligence. Everything, therefore,

which is caused, is caused by some intellect,

mediately or immediately. Since, then, virtue

follows the essence whose virtue it is, if the essence

be intellectual the whole virtue is of one [^intelli-

gence]] which causes it ; and thus, like as before

we had to come to a first cause of being

itself, so now of essence and of virtue [^4003

•

Wherefore it is clear that every essence and virtue

proceeds from the primal one, and the lower

intelligences receive it as from a radiating source,

and throw the rays of their superior upon their

inferior, after the fa!;hion of mirrors. Which
Dionysiu.s, sj)eaking of the celestial hierarchy,

seems to h.1ndle clearly enough, and therefc-e it is

said in the book De Causis that * every :.-.tclli-

gence is full of forms.* It is clear, then, how
reason declares the divine [[4103 I'gbt, that is,

the divine excellence, wisdom, and virtue, to

reglow everywhere.

2 2. And authority does the same as science;

for the Ploly Spirit says by Jeremiah, * Do I
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Omni- not fill heaven and earth ?
* and in the psalm,

presence 'Whither shall I go from thy spirit, and whither
o ijoa

gj^^jj J ^pg from thy presence ? If I ascend into

preclude heaven thou art there ; if I descend into hell

degrees thou art present. If I take my wings,' and

the rest [420]. And JVisdom says that 'the

spirit of the Lord filled the whole world,*

and Eccles'uisticuSf in the forty-second, * His

work is full of the glory of the Lord.' Whereto
the scripture of the pagans bears co-witness,

for Lucan in the ni'.Jth,

* Juppiter est quoilcumque vules quocumrjiie

23. It is therefore well said when it says

that the divine ray, or divine glory p'icrces and

regloivs through the universe [430J. It pierces as

to essence; it reglows as to being. And what

he adds as to more and less is manifest truth
;

since we see that one thing has its being in a

more exalted grade, and another in a lower, as

is evident with respect to the heaven and the

elements, whereof that is incorruptible and these

corruptible.

24. And having premised this truth, he goes

on from it with a circumlocution [440] for

Paradise, and says that he ' was in that heaven

which receives most abundantly of the glory or

the light of God *
; wherefore you are to know

that that heaven is the supreme heaven, containing

all the bodies of the uni/erse and contained

by love, within which all bodies move (itself

^ 'Whatsoever thou scest, wheresoever thou goest,

is Jupiter.'
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abiding in eternal rest), receiving its virtue from The
no corporeal substance. And it is called the heaven of

Empyrean^ which is the same as the heaven supreme

[^4503 flaming with fire or heat, not because ^

there is any material fire or heat in it, but

spiritual, to wit holy love or charity.

25. Now that it receives more of the divine

light can be proved by two things. First, by its

containing all things and being contained by

none ; secondly, by its eternal rest or peace.

As to the first the proof is this : That wliich

contains is related by natural position to that

which is contained, as the [[4603 formative

to the formabic, as is stated in the Fourth

Physicorum. But in the natural position of the

whole universe the first heaven contains all

things ; therefore it is related to all things as the

formative to the formable, which is the same as

being related by way of cause. And since every

causative power is a certain ray emanating from

the first cause, which is God, it is manifest

that that heaven which is most of the nature of

cause receives [470] most of the divine light.

26. As to the second point it is proved thus:

Everything that moves, moves for the sake of

something which it has not, and which is the goal

of its motion ; as the heaven of the moon moves

because of some part of itself which has not the

position towards which It is moving ; and inas-

nr.ich as every part of it, not having attained

every position (which is impossible), moves to

some other, it follows that it always moves and

[480] never rests, in accordance with its

appetite. And what I say of the heaven of

the moon must be understood of all the rest
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TTie em- except the first. Evcrytliing that moves, then,

pyrean Vjgs some defect, and does not orasp its whole
neaven Vj^j^g ^^ once. That heaven, therefore, which

and 's not moved by anything has in itself and in its

perfect every part, in perfect fasliion, everything which

it is capable of having ; so that it needs no

motion for its perfecting. And since all per-

fection is a ray of the primal perfection [490]],

which realises the highest degree of perfection,

it is manifest that the first heaven receives most

of the light of the primal being, which is God.
It is true that this argument aj)pears to proceed

from the negation of the antecedent, which is

not in itself conclusive, as a form of argument

;

but, if we consider its content, it is con-

clusive, because it refers to an eternal being,

the defect in which would he •suscepti!)le of

being eternalised. Wherefore if God gave it

no movement [[500]] it is clear that he did not

give it material that was defective in anything
;

and on this supposition the argument holds, by

reason of its content. It is the same way of

arguing as if I were to say : * If he is a man he

is able to laugh ' ; for in all convertibles the

like reasoning holds, in virtue of the content.

So it is evident that when he says, ' in that

heaven which receives most of the light of God,'

he means to describe Paradise, or the empyrean

heaven, by circumlocution.

[^510] 27. And concordantly with all this

the Philosopher declares in the first Dc Carlo

that heaven has matter more honourable than the

things below it in proportion as it is more
remote from the things here ; and we might

further adduce what the apostle says /Id E^'hcsios
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concerning Christ, * who ascended above all the Under-

heavens, that he might fill all things.* This Is standing

that heaven of the ' delights of the Lord,' con- ^g^^j.-
cerning which delights [520] it is said against

Lucifer through Ezekiel, * Thou, the seal of

similitude, full of wisdom and perfect in beauty,

wast in the delights of the Paradise of God.*

28. And when he has said that he was in

that place of Paradise, described by circumlocu-

tion, he goes on to say * that he saw certain

things which he who thence descends cannot

relate * ; and he tells the reason, saying that

* the intellect is so engulfed ' in the very thing

for which it longs [530], which is God, *that

memory cannot follow.' To understand which

things be it known that the human intellect,

when it is exalted in this life, because of its

being co-natural and having aflinity with a

sejunct intellectual substance, it is so far exalted

that after its return memory fails it, because it

has transcended the measure of humanity. And
this we are given to understand by the apostle,

s})caking ml Contithios^ where [540] he says,

' I know such a man (wlicther in the body or

out of the body I know not, God knoweth),

who was rapt into Paradise and heard hidden

words, which it is not lawful for a man to utter.*

Behold, when the intellect had transcended

human measure in its ascent, it remembered not

the things that took place beyond its own range.

And this we are also given to understand in

Matthew, where the three disciples fell upon

their faces, and record [550] nothing there-

after, as though they had forgotten. And in

IX/xkiel it is written, * I saw and fell upon my
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Revela- face.' And if all this suffices not the carpers,
tions let them read Richard of St Victor in his book

^r^A^_I D' ConlemplnUoiiey let tlicm read Bernard De

sinners Consickrat'ioney let them read Augustine De
Qttant'itate ylnim^, and they will cease to carp.

But if they yelp af^ainst the assignment of so

great exaltation, because of the sin of the

speaker, let them read [s^^o^ Daniel, where

they will find that Nabuchodonosor, too, was

divinely enabled to see certain things against

sinners, and then dropped them into oblivion ;

for he * who makes his sun to rise upon the good
and the evil, and sends his rain upon the just

and the unjust,* somctin-'cs in compassion, for

their- conversion, sometimes in wratli, for their

punishment, reveals his glory, in greater or less

measure, as he wills, to those who live never

so evilly.

C57^3 29* ^*^ S'^^^» then, as he says, certain

things * which he who returns has not know-
ledge, nor power to relate

'
; and it must be

noted carefully that he says, has * not knowledge,

nor power.' He has not knowledge, because he

has forgotten ; and he has not power, because if

he remembered and reuiined the matter, never-

theless language fails : for we sec many things

by the intellect for which there are no vocal

signs, of which Plato gives sufficient hint in his

books by having recourse to metaphor? ; for he

saw many things by intellectual [580]] light

which he could not express in direct speech.

30. Then he says that * he will tell those

things which he was able to retain concerning

the celestial kingdom *
; and this, he says, is

the matter of his work '
; and of what nature
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and extent tliesc t.hings are will be revealed in Invoca-

the executive part. ^°" ^?^

31. Then when he says, 'O good Apollo/
^^''ative

and the rest, he makes his invocation. And that

part is divided inro two parts : in the first he

makes petition in liis invocation ; in the second

he suasively urges upon [590]] Apollo the

petition he has made, announcing a kind of

remuneration. And the second part begins

here, *0 divine pov/er.* The first part is

divided into tv/o parts, in the first of which he

seeks the divine aid, and in the second touches

upon the necessity of his petiti' % which is its

justification. And it begins here : * up to this

point one peak of Parnassus,' and the rest.

32. I'his is the general purport of tlie second

part of tlie Prologue ; but I will not [[6003 at

present expound it in detail, for I am pressed

by my narrow domestic circumstances, so that I

must needs relinquish this and other matters

profitable to the conmi:jn good. But I hope

from your munificence that I may have oppor-

tunity, at some other time, to proceed to a

profitable exposition.

33. Now concerning the executive part, which
was co-ordinate in the division of the whole with

the Prologue, nought shall be said at present

either concerning its divisions or its purport, save

this, that there will [610]] be a ))rocess of

ascending from heaven to heaven ; and the nar-

rative will tell of blessed souls discovered in

each orb, and how true blessedness consists in

the sense of the prime source of truth, as is

evident by John in the passage : * This is true

blessedness, to know thee, the true God,' and
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God the the rest ; and by Boethius in the third De
con- Consolationey in the pasiage : *To behold thee

^
"iro^

'^ ^^^ end.' Whence it comes about that to

make manifest the glory of blessedness in those

souls, many things will be asked of [6203 ^b^"^

(as of those who look upon all truth) which

have much profit and delight. And inasmuch

is, when the source or origin has been found, to

wit, Gq4, there is nought to seek beyond, since

he is A and O, that is, the beginning and the

end, as the vision of John calls iiim, the treatise

ends in God himself, who is blessed in Sirciua

sjiculorum.

Tlie autlicnticity of this important work lias been

hotly chal!cn;;cil, but evidence in Hupport of it lus

been gradually accumulating, ami it may now I)e

accepted without misgiving. The sul)ject is fully

treated by Dr Moore in the third volume of his Siu.lifs

in Dantty pp. 284-374.
The reader who desires to know something of Ci.n

Grande in detail is referred to Wicksteed and Gardner's

Djnte anJ del ViririHo, I'rolegomena, Al!)ertino Mussato.
In lines 1-90 1 have followed the text published by

Witte (^Dunte For.chuni^en ^ I. 504 fT. ) ; in the rest of

the letter the text of Moore's Oxford Dante.

II. Ovid, in the fifth book of the I^Id,imor[>hos.'Sy

tells how Pallas visited 'l"he!)e.s and Helicon in order

to test the truth of the stories about Hippocrene.
Note Dante's characteristic habit of taking parallel

illustrations from sacred and profane stories.

25-30. There is an express reference here to

Aristotle's classification of friendships {F.lh. Nic. VHI.

3), into those inspired by interest, by pleasure, and Ijy

virtue.

46 tr. Those who have come to the conscious exercise

of reason, have ' recognised the best element in human
nature.'

50-54. C()m|)are De M'jiuirch'ia, I. 3: 90-93 (Aris»

totle, /v. i. 2, 2)
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6i, 63. In i!<ig»t>7til>us fnoriil'is /tr^otii, I.e. Aristotle's

£tL A'lV. (IX. 1. 1).

73» 74> * ^"^ p><Tjrriti fpistola, tanquam sub epigram'

mate propria dedicatum.^ The present epistle is tlie

'epigamma' or superscription wliich dedicates the work.

77-90. This diHiciilt passajje seems to mean that the

epistle, when carelully examined, will ex!iil)it the

autI\or as less intent on j^lorifying liis poem tlian on
p;lorii)ing his patron ; and rliat the superscription,

witli its prayer for his j^rowing fame, sufficiently

indicates tliis. The 'titulus' of line 81 would then

be not the title of tlie cantica * Paradise,' but the

superscription of the letter itself. There would be

nothinjj^ out of place in the past, •I'/./c/'./r,' which
would be more or less in proper ejiistolary style,

which, in Latin, always regards the letter from the

point of view of the reader, as a thing already com-
pleted and done.

91 109. The Paradiso is part of the Comedy. A part,

as such, only exists in relation to tl'.c whole of which
it is a part. Tlie truth about things is an image

or redection of tlic things tliemselves ; therefore t!ie

truth aI)out the Paradiso only exists in relation to the

tiutli al)()ut tlie Ccmedy. So if I am to tell the truth

aljout the Piiradiso, 1 n)ust tell it in relation to the truth

about tlie Ccundi/,

The passage oi the ?r'Ietiipht/iics referred to occurs at the

end of the first cha])ter of the boolc, known as ' Little

Alpha,' whieli is numbered in the Latin translations as

Book II. The form in which Dante cites it is, ^ Siiut

re) te halel aa esse, tic st lutbet ad t/^r/'/.i/(W,' whic*' does

not correspond with eitlier of the versions current in his

time. " Albertus Magniw, however, says in liis para-

phrase, ( 1 1. 4), ' uniitnqnodque sicut se habtt ad esse, ila stlubet

ad veiit'itcm^ and no doubt this is the source of Dante's

plirasi'. Albert has exi>lained tliat in tlie same way as

many things may be liot, I)Ut fire is the principle and
cause of Iieat in all the rest, so many things may be

tiue, but certain things must be the principles and

causes of truth in all the rest. These principles are

to be investigated in the study of ' first pliilosopliy ' or
* meta])hysics,' and since nothing causes them to be

true, ' l)ut tliey are the cauie of truth to all otlif
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things, and since the principles of heino^, and of truth,

and of knowinj^ are identical, it necessarily follows

that evtrythiiij^ is related to beinj^ as it is related to

truth.' This may explain Dante's phrase in line

95, that a tliinj^ ' is cstal)lished {loriiistit) in the truth

as in its sul)ject'; that is to say, that the ultimate

truth is the ' underlyin^^ * reality or 'substrate' that

confers truth on tliiiij^s and enaldes it to he known.
But the passage rtniains dillicult, and can only
be explained by a tour dc force . It would be more
natural to reji^ard the thinp as the subject or 'substrate'

of the truth if bout it, and it is teinptinji; to read ' re^ for

*veritJte^ in line 95, and take the ' y//df ' of line 94 as

referrinj^ to ' veritcjj/ ' For the truth about a thing

Cwliich is rooted in the thing as in its sul)ject) is, etc'

But I can suggest no handling of the passage that

seems satisfactory.

102. Father and son . . , as such. A fat!ier,as a man,
might be known without any knowledge of his son, or

any knowledge whether he had one.

120-123. This was the accepted method of com-
menting in Dante's time, as may be seen from some of

the early commentaries on his own works, and also

from a contemporary Latin commentary on Albertino
Mussato's Ecer'mis,'- written during Dante's lift-time.

The first four of these six points are e<iuivalent to the

four 'causes' (material, elFicient, formal, and final) of

the existence of the work. Compare T. C, Convlvio,

p. 329.

133-135. Compare this passage with Co/ivivin, II. i,

and note the much fiimer handling and increasecl

clearness of conception which mark this present
passage.

167-175. That is to say, the literal subject is the

state of souls alter death ; and the allegorical .vubjec: is

Man, as a moral agent, qualifying himself for his futiire

state, and already manifesting its essence.

183-187. 'J'he only point of this account of the

Comedi) wiiich presents any difliculty is the term tran-

jumptivus, which Giuliani, followed by others, declared

^ Published in Padrin's edition of the EceriniJg

''Bologna, 1900).
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to mean * concisely.' But there is no manner of doubt,

csi)fcia!ly from its use in the commentaries on Mussato's

Eirririis, that the word meatis Mij^urative' or 'meta-

phorical,' as lias y;enerally been sO['posecl.

18!} IV. These ideas as to the nature of ccmeily and
traj^edy, and the derivation of the t.rrm'', were current

in l)ante's time, and may he found in U;;iiccione's 7Ar/»

I'tiliu/ifj, as to which see 'I'.C, Co/rvtvio, IV. 6, and note,

2S0, 281. The passage (in the first chapter of' Little

Alplia ') explains that practical men also theorise, or

speculate, tiiouj^i;h not on the ahidinti; and essential

aspects of things, but rather on their transitory and
relative aspects,

286, 187. 'ihe y'i/r/w ci/" t/ie ivorl, as we have seen, is

taken to mean its divisions. All students of the /^./a

Nticvij anil of the Coni>ivio must have noticed the

immense importance which Dante attaches to the

divisions of his poems, and his conviction that to point

them out is to throw essential light on the meaning.

He is followed in this !)y the early commentators.

291. Riellt unto mot tally etc. 'J'his and all the

fiuljsecpient (juotations from the CwieJif are given not

in Italian, but in Latin.

320. 'Ihe passage occurs in the Rlittorica ail ILiennlum^

L 4. In Dante's time this treatise was attributed to

Cicero, and was known as the Rhetnrici AVyj, the

J)( J/ivciitione being the Rlirtorka Vctui (Rashdall).

366-3'')9. Throughout this passage the text reads ah

uliquo, but perhaps the true reading is ab alio. At any

rate that Is the .sense.

381-383. On the treatise De Ciustj, see T. C, Con-

vi^in, p. 146.

384. We may learn from lines 429, 430, below, that

the ditii-rence between the ejje (t)eing) and the fjj(nt!,t

(essence) of a thing is tliat its me is its actual

existence, as it .stands, and its esuntia is its ideal

existence, as it is in the mind of God.

394-399. This passage is obscure through its

brevity, and perhaps the text is corrupt. Probalily

a careful study of the CeUst'uil HUrarclty of Diony^ius,

and the l)e Causis (referred to below) might throw
some light upon tlie matter. In the Cdesti.il llieranhxf

(Cap. XL) the angels are calhd essentiw^ and the divirie
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or celestial intelligences are spoken of as containing in

themselves essentiam^ virtLtcm^ ancl operdt'iom/n. In the

Df Causis, on the other hand (text to Lecture X. in

tile Commentary of Aquinas^, the anj^cls arc called

intelli^entix, and they are said to he all of them full of

forms, but the higher ont-s of tlie more universal

forms; and further on (Lecture XVll.) we are told

that the more unified a virtue is the greater is its

ran;;je, in proportion as it draws nearer to pure unity.

I suspect some cross argument dei)ending on the

equivocal use of essent'ijc anil intdl'i^enti^, but the main
idea, I think, is clear enougli, namely, that as you can

argue pliysically from a series of etiicient cauf^es to a

prime cause, so you can argue intclligential!y from
the essential significance of every being, derived from
!>ome higlier intelligence, to a single sujiieme intelli-

gence wliich is the source of all.

460. What Aristotle really says (^I'hys'm, IV. 4, 10 f.)

hardly justifies the wide inference here drawn. He is

speaking of such things ai liipiids, contained in ves^els,

in which the containing vessel determines the shape of

the contained liquid. Comj^are the (^u^stio, etc., § 11

and not(, Dante apparently urilerstands him to

say that anything wliich 'contains' another holds to

it (as Latliam expresses it) t!;e relationship of a mould
to the plastic substance it shapes.

406. Since all causal power is an emanation or ray

from God, it may he treated as light ; and, therefore,

that heaven which is most causal has most light,

493-498. The reading of 493, 494, in the editions is

aJ dtstruaiontm untectJtntis, Eut this must be wrong,
first, because that is not the form of the argument,
and Secondly, because it is a generally sound form, and
would need no apology if it were employed. (See p. 220
of this volume.) I have no hesitation in substituting

a disiructlonc. Thearfrument is: A thing- that moves is

not satisfied; tlie empyrean heaven does not move,
therefore it is satisfied. Now this is proceeding from
the denial of the antecedent to the denial of the con-

sequent, as though yuu were to say, ' If A is B, then C
is D ;

but A is not E, therefore C is not D,' which is

not ligitima'e as a general form. Uut there are many
legitimate arguments the general form of which, apart
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from its special content, is not contlnwve. Tlius you
cannot arj^iie from tlK* fact that all A's arc B's to the

fact that all B's are A's; hut if you happen to know
that B is the definition of A, or otlierwi^e that the

B's do not extend heyond the A's, then in virtile of the

content (that is to say, the specific things for which
A and B stand in this instance) you can convert the

proposition that all A's are B's into the proposition that

all B's are A's. Thus, for instance, 'man is :\ laughing^

animal,* holds, when converted, as ' a laugliing animal

is a man.' In the case under discussion a thing that

moves is not satisfied, but a thing may be dissatisfied and

yet not move, simply because it carrot. Therefore, in a

general way, you rann<'t say tha' because a thing docs not

move it is satisfied. But in the case of a direct creation

by (mx!, which is to endure forever, you cannot admit

the hyjiothesis of a suppressed dissatisfaction that can-

not utter itself. Therefore the :".;ct that the empyrean
heaven does not move jiroves that it is satisfied.

512. Aristotle (Jh ('.(elo, I. z, 9 If.) argues that the

matter of the heavens nnist diill r from the elements of

which the earth and its immediate enveioju's, air and

fire, are composed. ' Propter quod ex omnibus uticjue

his alicpiis syllogy/,ans credet (piod est aliquod (prxter

corpora fpi.'j Iiic et circa nos) alterum segregatuni,

tanto hoi)oral)iliorem habens naturam, q\iai\to (piidem

plus elongatum est ah his cju.x- hie' Dante apparently

took this as one of the premonitions in Aristotle of

the empyrean lieaven. Compare Convivio, II. 4:

33, 34. But this particular passage does not justify

Jiis interpretation,

533. 53S. Since each man has a certain relation, or

natural allinity, with some angelic being or power (com-

pare Panidno, XXII. 112-117), he is capable of being

rapt into the intellectual vision of an angel ('sejunct

intelUctual substance'). But if this takes place while

lie is still 'living in this life,' when he returiiS to

human consciousness he will again be subject to

human limitations, and will therefore be unable to

retain his vision.

552-569. The point on wliich Dante insists with

such earnestness and anxiety is, that he did actually ex-

perience things which he cannot relate. If he is met
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with carping incredulity he will appeal to scriptural

authority for tiie reality of sucli visions, beyond tlie

range of human intellect ; and if these examples seem
too remote and inucccssiljle, lie w ill add tl\e experiences

of tlie great mystics (three of whom he specifies, with
appropriateness sufliciently vindicated by the admir-
ably illustrative ([notations given by Witte, apua
Latham); and if they still o!)iect that such saintly

men may not be cited as preceilents by a sinner like

Dante, lie will answer tliat the sinner Nel>uchad-
nezzar had such things revealed to liim by (Jod that

he could not retain them, liut plunged them into

forgetfulness.

605. This startling passage calls to mind Boccaccio's

statement that in his declining years Dante was en-

gaged in private tuition. It would seem that the
pressure of tlie work he had to do for liis living

cramped him in his wider schemes. This most mar-
vellous of all begging letters cannot have been written
before 1319 (see p. 377 of this volume), at which time
Dante was the honoured guest of Guiilo da Polenta at

Ravenna. His appeal for pecuniary assistance to Can
Grande, therefore, if seriously meant, is somewhat
perplexing.

Note to thk Letters,

I am under considerable obligations to

Latham's Dante*s Eleven Letters (Houghton,
Mifflin & Co., 1902) throughout this portion of

the work.—P. II. W.
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DANTE AND DEL VIRGILIO

In the year 13 19 Giovnnni del Virgillo, pro-

fessor of Latin in tlie university of Bologna,

wrote an epistle in Latin hexameters to Dante,

then residing in Ravenna, couched in terms of

affectionate respect and admiration, but reproach-

ing him for writing in Italian instead ot Latin,

and urging him to comjjose < something for

students.* He suggested a variety of con-

temporary political themes as suhiects for a

Latin poem. It was grievous, he thought, that

so great a poet as Dante should desert the prac-

tice of all his ])recurs()rs, and should insult the

Muses by cloth.ing then) in the unworthy garb of

the vernacular. Jf he would adopt his sugges-

tion of a Lat'n :;oem, or (.;j»]).:rcr.tly) r'^-n if

he would ])romiso to do so, Del Virgilio him-

self would be proud 10 ])lace the laurel crown

upon his head, before the apj)lauding students of

Bologna, if Dante would deem him worthy of

such an ofiice.

To these proposals Dante answered, in the

poem that follows [Ecloiine I.), with patient

sweetness of tcmj)cr (enhanced rather than

otherv/ise by a touch of gentle and pathetic

sarcasm) in the form of a pastoral eclogue. For-

tunately the whole correspondence was preserved

by Boccaccio, and so annot;ited (either by him-

self or by one writing very shortly after him) as

37»
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to enable us to interpret the cipher with con-
siderable security.

Perhaps a paraphrase will be the best form In
which to present a general commentary.

Dante and his friend or assistant, Ser DIno
I'enm of Florence were engaged in some
humble sort of academic pursuit (pcrhai.s con-
nected with the teaching of the art of Itilian
poetry which Boccaccio informs us D mte
practised at Ravenna), when Del Vii-iJio's le'tcr
arrived. PerIni was full of curios!t"y as to\-ts
contents and Dante, after attempting to put him
off, explamed to him that it dealt with matters
far above the range of his (Pcrinl's) literary
«ig-.'s, which nr\y extended to th- study a-
^•acnmg ot_ the vernacular, whereas Del
Virg,hos_ missive was full of the ripest and
loftiest university culture; but Perini (as thouoh
another Syrophoenician woman) pleaded that'^if
Dante wou d expound these high n.atters tohim not only might he comprehend somethinp
of their merit himself, but might even convey
some portion of it to the humble students of
Italian literature, to whom, as Dante's subor-
dinate^ he ministered Then Dante replied thatDel Virgiho, most disinterested of students, by
his single efforts kept the service of the Muses

Pivl 1" ' ' uT''''^ "^ ^"'°^"''^' ^'^^ ^'^oHy
given up to the lucrative study of law ; and thathe now invited him (Dante) to receive the laure
crown at his hands.

Pftini. Surely you will accept ?

Dari/,. Such a function would doubtless make
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stir enough.^ For it would be a startling

innovation on the neglect into which poets md
poetry have fallen. But how should I venture

into the turbulent and hostile Bologna? Would
it not be better to await my recall to my native

city and there assume the crown ?

Ptririi. Better indeed ! But time flies. A
second academic generation of friends and

students already finds you lingering in Ravenna.

Dnnte. Ah, but when the Paradtso becomes

known, surely I shall be recalled and crowned

(compare Parad'iso^ XXV. 1-9). If indeed,

Del Virgilio will sanction my receiving such an

honour in virtue of my poor Italian verse !

Pcrini. What are we to do to convince him?

Danfc* Mv -.'.?'{ is tcminT w.th the 'T!?.t*C'.

ot the PcrjdifOf which is aVcady ukiiV'; shape,

and I will ])resently send ten cantos to Del
Virgilio, in which, mayhap, he will find after all

•something for students,' clad in vesture not

wholly 'unworthy of the Muses.*

Meanwhile Perini had better attend to his

humble duties, and learn to be content with his

meagre fare.

*^* The numljering of thf lines follows the originaL

ECLOGUE I

In letters black, upon receptive white, The
I saw the modulations milked for me letter re-

From the Pierian bosom. As it chanced, ceived

Telling, as is our wont, our pastured goats,

' 1 abandon with some he^itatio^ t!ie suj^gcstion put
forward on p. X25 of Dunle and Giovanni del rir^ilio

(sec note on p. 385 of this volume^.
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Mopsus Under an oak, I and my Mclibocus
from the Had taken stand ; when he (by longing urged

^Mlnalul"^^
learn the song) cried, 'Tell me, Tityrus,

* Wliat Mopsus wills.' I laughed, Mopsus ; but he

Urged me until i'or very love at last

I yielded ; and, scarce covering my mirth

—

* Ah, fool !
' I said, ' WJAat madness this ? Thy

care

* The goats bespeak, though by lean fare dis-

tressed

!

C'^J
* Where Mirnalus* high peak the sinking sun

' Conceals, lie shady pastures all to thee

* Unknown ; with many a varying hue inlaid

* Of fiowcrs and grasses ; round them gently flows,

* Under the osiers, with perpetual wave
* His banks bedewing from his brimming verge,

* A streamlet ; offering a ready way
* Wherein may gently flow the watery store

* Furnished by mountain heights. There, even

there,

* Whilst in lush grass his oxen sport, the toils

' Of rr.en and gods doth Mopsus contemplate,

'Exultant! Then through breath - receiving

reeds C^oJ
* His inward joy reveals ; until the herds
* Follow the dulcet strain, and from the mount
* Lions, no longer fierce, haste to the fields.

* The waves are stayed, and Manalus himself

* Inclines his foliage.'

'Tityrus! what though
* Mopsus in unknown pastures sings

;
yet I

* Those unknown songs might ])ractise for my
goats,

* Poor wanderers, if thou wouldst show the way.'

So he, and what could I, when thus he pressed
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Breathless ? * O Meliboeus, others vie • Offers the

* To master lore litipious. Moi^sus still
laurel

>• iriijj-. r-^-i crown to
* Year in year out himself hath dedicate [SOJ Tityrus,
* To the Aonlan mountains; hath grown pale who could

* Beneath the shadows of the sacred grove, only ac-

* Drenched by prophetic waters, inly filled, 'z^P^ ^^

* Aye to the palate, with the milk of song ! norence
* He to tlie leaves sprung from the Peneid's change

* Invites mc/
* And thine answer ? Thinkcst thou

* Thus still to wear thy temples unadorned,

« A shepherd ever on the rustic plains ?

'

Said Melibxus.
< Scattered, to t!ie winds

* The glory, aye, the very name of bards !

* O Meliboeus,' I had said, * And scarce

* One vigil-keeping Mopsus hath the muse

* Known to maintain !
' Then indignation gave

A voice to utter tiicse : * What bleating sounds

* Would gather from the flocks o'er hill and plain

' If to a p.ran I should smite the strings [40]
* With leaf-entwined hair 1 But let me shun

* The glades and pastures that know not the gods !

' Were it not better my triumphant locks

* Should hide beneath the green their hoariness,

* Erst auburn-glowing, by the ancestral stream,

< Should ever I return to deck them there,

* Of Arno.'
* Nay, who doubts it ?

' he re]>lied,

< But mark time's Might, O Tityrus, how swift !

* And goats whose dams we mated waxing old I

'

* Ah 1 when the gliding universal orbs

* And the star-woning spirits, in my song,

< E'en as the ncihcr realms, shall stand revealed,
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£n * Then/ I replied, * my joy shall be to bind
gfuerdon c

j^/fy hrow with laurel and with ivy;—leave [503

r,J°Ltl * Of Mopsus asked.'^ ^
* Of Mopsus? Why of him?'

The other said.

And I myself replied :

* Hast thou not marked the scorn wherewith he

greets

* The speech of Comedy which women's chat

* Stales on the lip, which the Castalian sisters

Blush to receive ?
' And, Mopsus, here I

read

Thy verses once again.

He shrugged, and said,

* How to our side shall Mopsus, then, be won ?

'

* A ewe is mine !
' I said, * to thee well known,

* Choicest of all the rest, who scarce supports,

* So doth she teem with milk, her udders' weight
* (Herbage fresh cropt she chews beneath a rock

[60]
* Immense) associate with no flock, nor known
* To any fold. Of her own will she comes,
* And never driven, to the milking-pail.

* Her do I purpose with deft hand to milk.

* From her ten measures will I fill to send

* To Mopsus. And do those give heed, the

while,

* To the wanton goats ; and learn thy teeth to

fix

* In stubborn crusts.*

Such words beneath the oak

Did I and Melibceus sing ; what time

Our humble cot prepared our oaten meal.

10. The Latin (]\ke the tran-latlon) is ambij^iious,
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But it seems to be tlie young sheplierd, not the {^oats,

who has to face the h.ird«.lups of meagre fare. Com-
pare the closing lines of the potm.

33. Daphne, daughter of Peneus, clianged to a

laurel.

37. Del Virgilio was the only professor of literature

in Bologna, and even he had a hard fight with poverty,

while the professors of law grew rich.

49. Nether ri-ulms, i.e. purgatory as well as hell.

Del Virgilio's political allusions date his letter early in

1319, and from this phrase of Dante's we learn that

the two earlier cantiche, but not the third, were
known at that date.

57-64. Some have svippotjcd these lines to refer to

ten Eclogues (tlie Virgilian number) contemplated by
Dante; and others have made other suggestions.

But surely the most obvious interpretation is the

best. The allusion can only be to ten cantos of the

P.iraJiso.
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Del Virgilio was delighted with Dante's

reply, and more especially with tlie pastoral

humour he had adopted. He flung himself

into it with all his heart, hailing his friend

as a second Virgil, and was apparently quite

satisfied with this response to his suggestion of

Latin poetry ; at least he lays no further stress

on that matter ; and he also accepts Dante's

decision as to receiving the laurel crown nowhere
but in Florence. He speaks witii generous

indignation of Dante's exile, and devoutly hoj^cs

that he may indeed revisit his native stream of

Arno, and have his locks decked (in antici-

pation, apj)arcntly, of the ceremony of coronation)

by •Phyllis' self (that is, as I take it, by

Gemma, though others insist that • Phyllis

'

must be a jmstoral impersonation of Florence).

Meanwhile he implores him at least to come and

visit him, and assures him that there is no cause

for the apprehension he has expressed, and that

he may safely visit Bologna,

Apparently Dino Perini had the honour ot

taking Dante's letter to Del Virgilio, and it was

he who brought back the reply. Dante and his

friend Fiducio dei Milotti were discussing Del
Virgilio's strange affection for Bologna, at the

very moment when Dino Perini cnme hastening

back with his answer. He recited the ninety-

seven lines (three short of a hundred) of tlie

epistle, and I'iducio, full of apj)rehension, im-

plored Dante not to desert the j)lace to which
his fame was already so closely linked, nor to

risk approaching the terrible cave of * Poly-
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plicmus ' Ht is uncertain who is referred to under

this name) ; for should any evil befall him his

friends at Ravenna would be inconsolable.

Dante replies that for all the inferiority of
Bologna, he would undertake the journey for

Del Virgllio's dear sake, were it not that he
does indeed dread the terrible Polyphemus

;

Fiducio presses this point still further, and Dante
assents. Guido da Polenta, Dante's protector

at Ravenna, overheard the whole conversation

and reported it to the writer.

It will be noted that this eecond eclogue docs

not in any express way claim to be the work of
Dante. The pastoral cipher on its geographical

side is tangled. 'I'he v/ay in which Dante him-
self is spoken of is more in the tone of an ardent

disciple than of a man writing of himself, and

the poem {^Eclo^^tie II.) adds no trait to our know-
ledge of Dante. The commentator above re-

ferred to has preserved a tradition that Del
Virgilio received no answer to his second letter

till Dante's son, after his father's death and a

year after Del Virgilio had sent his letter, con-

veyed this answer to him.

All this justifies some doubt as to Dante's

full authorship of the j'ocm and his responsibility

for its j>resent form. It is, however, generally

acceptetl as Dante's autiientic work, and in

any cat.e it is a genuine contemporary document

and in no sense a forgery. It may, and j)ro-

bably tloes, stand closer to Dante than it claims

to do ; but at any rate no claim that it docs

make can for a moment be dirputed.
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ECLOGUL- II

Theshep- Their Colchian fleeces dofTcd, Eous swift

hcrcls' And th' other steeds tlic beauteous Titan bore,
talk inter- And, nioniently, tlic track in equal poise

'^ Held cither chariot-bearing orb, what point

It felt the first down-swerving from the heiglit.

Sun-smitten things, but now by self-cast shade

Out-len<',thed, their shadows overpassed ; the

fields

All unprotected, burned. And woodward now
Had U'ityrus and Alphcsiba'us fled

(Themselves compassionating and their herds)

Seeking the copse where, 'twixt the ash's

growth,

Linden and plane find frequent space. And
there,

—

The while reposing on the woodland grass [^lo]]

Cattle, with goals between, snilfthc cool air

—

Tityrus, drowsed by odours somnolent,

With nia])Ie leaves, reclining, shields liis age
;

And, to discourse, Alpiiesibiicus stands.

Leaning upon a gnarIM pear-wood staff

Wrenched from its stock.

*That souls,' quoth he, * of men
* Make for the stars, whence they were newly

come
* When first our frames they entered ; that white

swans
* Love to make ring Ciiyster with their joy

* In temperate heavens and in j)lashy vale
;

* That fishes of the sea gather, and quit C^o]
•That sea, just where the streams first touch the

realm
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*OfNcreu9; that the Caucasus is dabbed by the

< With blood Hyrcanian-iigcr-spilt, tlic sands missive of

' or I iybia swept by serpent-scales, I not
"

« Admire ; for, Tityrus, cacli thlni; dcHghts

* In what to its own Hfc conforms ; but I

* Marvel, ant! marvel all my fellow-swains

'Molding Sicilia's pastures, th.it tiic rocks

*That parch 'neath Etna's summit should

delight

* Mopsus.*

So he. When, lo ! (his panting breath

Checking his speed) toil-heated Melibncus

Approaches and scarce gasps * Look. Tltyrus! *

His throbbing throat the seniors laugh to.

see
^ ^

[30]
No less than the Sicanians laughed of old

Seeing Sergcstus wrenched from off the rock.

I'^om the green sod raising his hoary locks,

The aged swain thus to the panting boy,

With nostrils still distent: * What novel cause

' Has urged thee, in the wantonness of youth,

* The bellows of thy bosom thus to strain

* With rapid course ?
*

Here naught in answer he

;

But rather placed against his quivering lips

The pipe he held ; whence to our greedy ears

Lssued no slm])le breath ; but ns he tolls

To give the reed a voice (strange things but

true

Am I to tell) the reed's self uttered forth, [.^.o]

]t chanced on the luell-ivatereJ slopes luhere

Rhine

ytnd Surpina and had but three more breaths

Been urged beyond those breathed, a hundred

strains
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Tityrus Had the mute rustics charmed.

"""desTrt
TItyrusfelt

Pelorus ^^^ purport ; felt it too Alphcsiboeus,

And gave it words. To Tityrus he turned :

* Old venerated Sire ! and wilt thou
* Dare to desert Pelorus' dewy fields

* And brave the Cyclops' den ?

'

* What is thy fear ?

*What dost thou prohe !
* he cried.

'My fear? What probe ?

'

Returned Alphcsib(xus, 'Can'st not feel

* The power divine, vocal within the flute ? [50]
* (Such power was in the reeds by whispers bred,
* Whispers that told what shame his tem])les bore,
* The monarch's, who, at Bromius' mandate,

tinged

* Pactolus' sands.
J

It summons thee to shores
* Strev/ed with iLtnean pumice. Trust not thou
'Delusive favours I Pity, loved old Sire,
* The Dryads of the place. Thine own Hocks

pity.

* Thee absent will the mountains weep, and thee
* Our glades and streams; and, sharing in our fears

* Of worse to come, the nymphs. Envy no more
* Will vex Pachynua; and we swains shall grieve
* E'er to have known thee. Think not then to

leave,
^ [60]

* O loved old Sire, the springs and pastures, famed
* For thy name's living sake.*

* O more than half,

—

* And rightly—of this breast,' touching his own.
The aged Tityrus cried, * Mopsus, with me
* In love united (for their sakes who fled

* In terror from Pyreneus* evil will),
* Deeming I dwell on siiores to Padua's right
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And left of Rubicon, where Adria Nor will

Bounds the limlHan land, of ^Etna's shore "^

Commends the pastures, ignorant that we [^yoj

Dwell on a mount Trinacrian, than which

No other hill of Sicily more rich

Doth pasture Hocks and herds. But though

the rocks

Of yEtna vie not v/ith Pelorus* sward.

Yet, to see Mopsus, I would take my way,

My flocks abandoned, but for dread of thee,

O Polyphemus !

'

* Polyphemus,' cried

Alphcsibccus, * who dreads not ? His jaws

Familiar with the drip of iiuman gore.

Since when, scarce 'scaping, Galatea saw

Forsaken Acis mangled ; while herself

Love's power had barely shielded from the

ragc^
. .

C80]
That boiled so fiercely. Achimenides

Near breathed his last barely at sight of him.

Drenched with his comrades' blood. My life !

I ])ray

Never may such dread purpose master thee

As that Rhine with his neighbour nymph enclose

That head illustrious, which the pruner speeds

To grace with leaves undying, from the boughs

Culled of the exalted virgin.'

Not unpleased,

In silence, Tityrus with full assent

Received the words of th' Hock's great fosterling.

But since, by now, so prone the yoke - mates

cleft [90]
The ether that the shadow each thing cast .

Stretched far beyond Its height, the crook-

bearers,
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Idas Quitting the woods and the cool vale, returned

reports After their flocks ; the shaggy goats before

To pastures soft, like home-comers, Jed on.

Wily loias, lurking close at hand,

The whilbt, heard all, and all lie heard rehearsed.

He unto us, and, Mopsus, we to thee.

1-6. The golden hues of the dawn liave lons^ aj^o

hc-cn fhinj; of! by tl\e horses of the sun, whose cli.uiot

was ill niid-lieaven. Sliadows were shorter than the

things that cast them ; shade was scanty, and all the

fiel<!s were baking under tlie mid-day sun.

31. In tlie funeral games described \n- j^i/iei,/, V.
StTgestus in the boat race strikes a rock, and his

damaged vessel when finally puslied off makes a sorry

show to tlie Sicilian spectators.

36. Del Virgilio had represented the words of

Dante's first Eclojrue as borne to him supernaiurally

upo;i tlie breeze. Dante transforms the K-tter brought
back by Dino Perini into a magic flute, which, wi'.en

bveathed upon it by the messenger's lips, sings the

poem committed to it by the distant bard.

41. // c/tancetf, etc. 'i'hese arc the opening words of

Del Virgilio's poem of 97 lines,

Rliiiif, here and in line 85, stands for the Reno that

flows by Bologna.

51 fT. JVlida";, at whose touch all things turned to

pold, was ordered by Bacchus (Bromius) to bathe in

Pactohis in order to get rid of this inconvenient virtue.

Wlien he did so the sands of Pactclus turned to gold.

The rest of the story is well known. JMidas judged
Pan superior to Apollo as a musician, and had asses'

ears given him in consequence. He concealed hii

deformity from all except his barber, who, bursting

with his secret, confided it to the reeds, which thence-

forth proclaimed it in their rustlings.

78, 79. The story of Acis and Galata;a,and the love

of Polvph.emus for the latter, is told by Ovii', Aid.
XIII. 750 tT.

82. For Achimenidcs, the companion of the ad«
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•/entures of Ulysses In the cave of the Cyclops, see

JEndJ, III. 588 \\.

86, 87. 'llie 'exalted virgin' seems merely to mean
the laurel.

Note to the Eclogues,

Dante's correspondence with Del Virgllio

(together with the lattcr's other poems) is edited,

with a prose translation, introductions, and com-

mentary, in Dante and Giovanni del Virgilioy by

Wicksteed and Gardner (A. Constable, 1902).

It had previously been translated into English

blank verse by Plumptre in the second volume

of his Commedia and Canzonierey 1S87, and Is

contained in vol. iv. of the cheap edition

(Isbister, 1899). ^' ^' ^^•
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QUALvSTlO DE AQUA ET TERRA

-r7 golden and right profitable discussion^

rr.atle public by Dante Alagheriiy the

most illustrious Flonntinc poet, in shape

of a discourse on the nature of the

tiuo elements^ ivater and earth.

To all and singular who shall Inspect these inscrip-

prcsents, Dante Aligiicri of Florence, least tion

amongst true students of philosophy, giveth

greeting, in him wlio is the beginning of truth

and the light.

On the gen<?ral scope of this treatise '^cc note on pp.

424,415.
God is not only the source of olijcctive truth, but 1$

also the light by means of which we see it.

§1.

V)Q it known to you all that when I was Qriein
in Mantua a certain discussion arose, which, of this

following the appearance rather than truth, re- treatise

ceivcd manifold expansion, but remained un-

decided. Wherefore since I have been nurtured

from my boyhood in the love of truth, I could

not endure to abstain from discussing the afore-

said question, but determined to demonstrate the

truth about it, and further [lo] to refute the

arguments urged on the other side, in equal love

38^
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of truth and hatred of falsehood. And lest the

spleen of the many who are wont to foist lies, in

their absence, upon those they hate, should

pervert, behind my back, what I had rightly

uttered, it was my further pleasure, in this

attestation ])rc])ared by my own fingers, to leave

a record of my conclusion, nnil to design with

my pen the form of this whole disputation.

14, 15. i^houU trrverl. 'IMic text reads /r,///j/«//^f///, a
plur.il verb to the singular sul)JL-ct I'lvnr, a mistake
which suggests careless iransciiplion.

§2.

The The question, then, turned on the position

question and shape, or forni, of two elements, ivotcr,

to wit, and eartJ} ; and what I Jicrc mean by
form is what the Philosopher puts down as

the fourth kind of * quality ' in the Predicaments.

And the discussion was limited to this inquiry

(as the principle of the truth to be investigated),

* Whether water, in its own sphere, that is in its

natural [loj circumference, was in any ])art higher

than the earth which emerges from the waters,

and whicii we conmionly call the habitable

quarter.' And it was argued on the aHirmativc,

for many reasons ; some of which reasons v.-ere

so insignificant that I passed them by, but five

I retained as having some apparent validity.

3-6. The first of Aristotle's predicaments is, in Latin
phrase, the yu/jWVy or ' whatness' of a thing; thefourtli
is its qtulitij or ' what-likeness.' Of this Aristotle
makes several divisions, enumerating for example in-

herent capacities {e.i^., for laughter}, and accpiired

accomplishments {e.g. skill in music). The fouilh of
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those kiiuis of qualify, or ' what-likciR'Ss,' is 'form 'in

the scn>-e of ' sliape ' ; ami the author explains that he

does not use ' form ' in the bcholastic scn'^c of 'consti-

tuent principle,' but merely as the equivalent to

* shape.*

7, 8. At the hej^inninj^ of each hook of tlie De
Mothii cJii,i, l^jiWic lays down the fundamental principle,

conformity to which is to he the test of the ar^^uments

and conclusions of the hnrik. Such a fnnd.imenfal

jirinciple will !)e estal)liihed for the present intjuiry

if we can ansvvei, witli teijard to the relations of earth

and water, the (lucslion here proposed.

§ 3.

The firr.t nrr'.umcnt ran thus : Two cir- Gcomet-
cuinfcicnccs, which arc not uniformly distant rical

from each other, cannot have a common ^^^'

centre. The circumference of water and the

circumference of eaitli are not uniformly distant.

Therefore, etc. Then it went on : Since the

centre of earth, as all admit, is the centre of

tlie universe ; and any tiling that lias a position in

the world other than it, is higher than it ; we
must conclude ti\'it [lo^ the circumference of

water is higher than the circumference of earth,

since the circumference corresponds to the

centre all round. The major premise of the

chief syllogism appeared to he manifest from the

theories demonstrated in geometry, the minor

by the evidence of the senses, because wc sec

that in some places the circumference of earth

is included in the circumference of water and

in some jilaces excluded.

! I. It is assumed throughout that the radiu<? of the

sphere of water will at anyrate not he smaller than

the ra-Jius of tlie sphere of earth.
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§4-

Argil- Second argument : To the nobler body
tnentfrom the nobler place is due. Water is a nobler

^^'htI^ body than earth, therefore the nobler ])lace

^ is due to water. And since place is nobler

in proportion as it is higher, because it is nearer

to the most noble envelope, which is the first

heaven ; therefore, etc. It remains that the place

of water is loftier than the place of earth, and

secondly that water is loftier than earth, since

[lo]] the position of the place and of the thing

placed is identical. The major and minor of

the chief syllogism of this argument were taken

as obvious.

7. // rrm.ilrij. TIic tcxt lia^ re/!/ijuo, wliicli Wliitc

traiis'.iitcs «1 admit.' But In stating thf"»i* five argu-

ments the author never seems 10 speak, in his own
person. Nor can I find authority for such a use of

relinrjuo. I am inclined to suppose there has heen a

f.-'lse expansion of a contraction in the manuscrij)t,

and that we should read relin juilur,

§5.

Argu- The third argument was this : Every belief !

mentfrom that contradicts the senses is a false belief. The I

the senses belief th^^t water is not loftier than earth contra- I

diets the senses. Therefore it is a false belief.

The first premise was said to appnr from the

Commentator on the third De minima ; the

second or minor from the experience of sailors,

who, when at sea, observe the mountains beneath .

them; which they prove by saying that [10]]
(

when they climb the mast they see them, but not '•

when on the deck ; and this they think is due to
|
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the land being far beneath them and depressed

below the rld<;e of the sea.

6. The Cunmenliitor is of course Averroes. No pas-

saj^e in Iii-. commentary on tlie third book of the De

Anima has been found to justify this appeah It should

be noted, however, that Dante (or whoever the author

may be) does not make himseh'" directly responsible for

the reference.

7-14.. If you climb a cairn on the top of a

mountain you may l>e al le (on look inj:: back »" ^he

direction in which you have ascended) to see^ a

cotta'H', for example, near the foot of the mountain,

whicii you could not see fiom tlie base of the cairn,

since it was then liidden by a shoulder of the moun-

tain over whicii you now sec it. 'iMius the sailors

im IK'"*-'*' ^hat the fact of their seeinR the land they

had recently left from the top of the mast when they

could no lon^'er see it from the deck, showed that

tli'.-y had l)een ascendiu}';, and now saw the land be-

low them over tlie shoulder of a sea-mountain. In

the same way, on af'f'ro.icliin^ he land, they would

think they were chsctrJin^^. Dante pives the true

interpretation of this i)henomcnon in § 23.

§6.

Fourthly, it was argued thus : If earth were Argu-

not lower than water, the earth would be entirely mentfrom

waterless, at any rate in the exposed portion
springs

about which wc arc inquiring ; and so there

would be no s]>rin;,;s, nor rivers, nor lakes ;
the

opposite of which we sec. Wherefore the

opjiosite of that from which this follows is

true, namely, that water is higher than earth.

The sequence is proved by the fact that water

is naturally [lO^ borne downwarda ; and since

the sea is the prime source of all waters (as

is shown by the PJulosopher in his Meteorics)^ if
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the sea were not loftier tl)an the land no water
would move to the land, since in every natural

movement of water the source must needs be
the loftier.

8. The itquenc(, ' conseqiientip..' That is to say, ' t!iat

the ahsencL- of water frcm tlie t*artli would really follow
upon the laim hciiijj hi^jIicT tliaii the sea.' Compare
De Al'tnarchi.i, II. \Z: 24-29//.

12. What Aristotle actually f,:\y<>.{Meteorhny II. 2, 27)
is exactly the opposite, namely, that the sea is to he
rcgardeil ratlier as tlie goal thati tlie source of the
flowing waters; but note, here again, tliat the author
is not responsible for this j)erversion, and wlien he
conies in § 23 to refute this fourth argument, Ik makes
a perfectly correct use of the Mrievrict himstjf, and
passes over the perversion of his o])poneiit in jjjparent
contempt.

§7.

Argu- It was also argued fifthly ; Water seems
raentfrom n^aiply to follow the motion of the moon, as

excentri- ''^PP^^'^fs by the flov/ and ebb of the sea. Since

city then, the orbit of the moon is excentric, it seems
reasonable that water in its sphere should imitate

the excentricity of the orbit of the moon, and so

be itself excentric ; and since this could not be
without its bein;; higher than the land, as was
shown in the fust arguriicnt, the same [loj
conclusion follows as before.

§8.

False By these arguments, therefore, and others to

^°'\lon
^^'^'^ ^'^ "^^^^

P'"^/ "^ heed, they who hold that

water is loftier than the exj^oscd or habitable

earth endeavour to show that their opinion is
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true, though sense and reason contradict it.

For by sense wc ])crceive that throughout the

whole earth rivers ilow dov/n to the sea, whether
northern or southern, eastern or western ; which
[^loj w.' lid not be unless the sources of the

rivers and the course of their channels were
hi;;!icr than the surface of the sea. Reason will

be shown below to be on the same side, as will

be demonstrated by many arguments in expound-
ing or determining the position and form of the

two elements, as was hinted above.

§9.

This will be the order. First, the impos- Order of
sibility of the water at any part of its circum- dcmon-

ference being loftier than this emergent or stration

uncovered land will be demonstrated. Secondly,

it will be shown that the emergent land is cvery-

wdierc loftier than the whole surface of the sea.

Thirdly, a rejoinder will be urged against the

conclusions established, and tliis rejoinder will be

refuted. Fourthly, the final and cfhcicnt causes

of this elevation or emergence [^lo]] of land will

be shown. Fifthly, the arguments above noted

will be answered.

7, 8. On the term rejoinder, ree § x8 : i/».

S lU.

As to the first point, then, I say that if water, Alterna-
considertd at the circumference, were at any lives

point higher than the land, it would necessarily

be in one of these two ways : either by water

being cxccntric, as tljc iirst and fifth arguments
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maintained, or by its not being exccntric indeed,
but having a hump in some place, wherein it
should rise above the earth. No otherwise Tiol
could It be, as is su/Iiciently manifest on close
consideration. But neitJier of tliese cases is
possib.e

; therefore neither is that fpossiblel
from which one or the other of the two neces-
sarily fodowed. The sequence, as laid down,
18 manifest from the locus on the adequate divi-
sion of cause. The impossibility of the con-
sequent will appear by what we are about to
prove.

7;
Not ban. .xccniric. The text reads ,.v..„/r/V,;vluch IS a pa pal.le mistake. We must either iJ r^•non or read 'ronceiitrica.'

ahernJl^'' V'^
f^'-^f/^^I''"^" reading, « vcl per quod,alteram „ unauthorised and futile. The \j;tiornnccp. has., alteram vel alteram.' The reidin^i,perfectly satisfactory and the sense clear. -On,' o\o her of two consequences must necessarily follow fromhe supposition

;
and since both these con.se<,aences a^'mposs.ble. the supposition from which one or tieother necessarily follows i, also impossible '

.5., bee /;. 2Monarchi., II. ^^, 61 and „./..- < Locusa d.v.s.one est habitudo unias condividentium ..d

otintt> r""'""''^'u^
Hispanus: Tractatus

Axioms To prove what wc have to say, two points
must be conceded ; the first is that water natur-
ally moves downward, and the second that water
IS naturally a fluid body and incapable of being
bounded by a boundary intrinsic to itself. And
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if any one were to deny tlicsc two principles, or

either of thcni, our proof would not ajjpeal to

him, since, if any one denies the principles of any

science, there can [103 be no discussion with

him in that science, as is shown in the first

Physicoriim. For these principles are discovered

by the senses and by induction, whose province

it is to discover such, as is clear from the first

ad Nkhomachum.

5,6. ' Et non ienniniiblU tfrtnino propria,* tliat is to

say, a licjuici has no fixed bouiularies of its own like a
solid, but must he bounded by somctluiig else.

§ 12.

For the refutation of the first member of the A re-

consequcnt, I say that it is impossible for water ductio

to be excentric ; which I demonstrate thus :

Were water excentric, three impossibilities wou^'l

follow, the first of which is, that water would
naturally mo'r both up and down; the second

is, that water would not drop along the same line

as earth; the third [10]] is, that gravity would

be predicated in a different sense of each of

them. All v/hich seem to be not only false but

impossible. The sequence is thus established.

Let" the circumference marked with three crosses

be heaven, that marked with two crosses water,

and that marked with one, earth. And let the

centre of heaven and earth be the point marked

A, and the centre of water, which is excentric,

the point marked B, as thown in the marked

figure. I say, then, that if there should be

water at [[20J A havin^r a free course, it would

naturally move to !>, since everything that has
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ad weight naturally moves to the centre of its

proper circumference ; and since moving from

A to B is moving up (since A is absolutely

down, with reference to everything), water will

naturally m.ove up, which was the first impossi-

bility mentioned above. Again, let there be a clod

of earth at Z, and let there be a quantity of water

at the same place, and let there be no obstacle

[30]. Then, since everything that has weight

moves, as already declared, to the centre of its

proper circumference, the earth will move along

the straight line to A, and the water along the

straight line to B ; but this will of necessity be

along different lines, as is clear from the marked
figure ; and not only is this im])ossible, but

Aristotle would laugh to hear it ; and this is the

second point v/hich had to be shown. The
third I thus set forth : Heavy and light [40]
are atrections of elementary bodies, which move
in straight lines ; and the light ones move up,

but the heavy down. For what I mean by

heavy and light is mobile, as tiie Philosopher //;

Citlo et Muudo lias it. If, then, the water move
to B and the earth to A, then, since they are
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both heavy boJIcs, they will move to different absurdum
* downs,' the meanings of which cannot be the

same, since one is * down ' absolutely and the

other [503 relatively. And since dilFerence of

meaning in the ends argues difference in the

things which conduce to them, it is manifest

that the meaning of fluidity will be different in

the case of water and of earth ; and bince differ-

ence of meaning with identity of name consti-

tutes ecjuivocality, as is clear from the Plillosojiher

in /Ififtpr.ri/i(\ifuf>ilisy it follows that gravity

would be predicated in different senses of water

and of earth, which was the third member of

the sequence that we were [60] to develop.

Wherefore it follows, from the true demonstration

(derived from the character of the bodies con-

cerned) whereby I have shown that this is not

so, that water is not cxcentric ; and this was the

first [^member] which we had to refute of the

consequent of the main sequence.

13, 14. Sequence^ i.e. that one of these two resiihs

really woMlii follow, as above.

44. Aristotle, l)e Ca-/o, IV. 1,7. ' For we call things

licavy and light in virtue of their natural capacity to

move.'

45-50. Tliis arj^ument, thongh based entirely on a

priui'i asMinij)tions, is penctratinj^ and orij^inal.

Moreover, it ai)pears to l)e tlie only argument in the

treatise for wh'.ch no contemporary or accessible

I)arallel can be found. It is odd tiiat tlie believers

in tlie late date of the treatise have not, so far as I

know, fastened upon this passage as containing ideas

beyond the scope of Dante's science.

50-54. Nole again in line 53. //////.//m {or Jlui.Htjth.

The word is used not as etiuivalent to our ' fluidity,'

but in a broader sense as ' capal)le of flowing or

moving,' as earth will drop through the air or flow

down tlie sides of a steep embankment. The argu-
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ment is that this capacity for movinj^ towards its

centre is the means j^ivon by nature to earth or water
for reacliing its natural place of rest, in reference to

its proper centre. If, tlien, tlie proper centres were
different in each case, tlie ' (Uiidity ' j;;iven r.s a means
of reaching that centre would be a ditl'erent thing in

each case, though bearing tlie same name. I can by
no means accept the suggestion of Bohmer and
others to substitute ^j^z-ii-y//.//// {or Jlnitatis.

In line 52 I take il!u to be loosely used for //A,/, sc,

fints,

56, 57. Aristotle's Cutejoriet (or l^reJ'icamenii)^

besides treating of tilings that can be predicated, has

an introiluctory paragrapli on homonyms, paronyms,

etc. This is referred to as tlie ' Ante-pte.iicjw.'nts,'

just as a series of paragraphs concerning ' oppobition,'

the different meanings of ' priority,' etc. , whicli foUmv
the treatment of things tliat can be predicated are

quoted as tlie ' Po:t-f>redicaments.^

59. 1 lie third member of the sequence. T he * secjUi-nce
'

is ' were water excentric three impossibilities would
follow,' in lines 4 f. of this section.

62. / hj-ve sltoivn tJiat this is not so, i.e. tliat it is not

true that the water is exct-ntric. But 1 doubt whetht-r

the reading of this passage is sound,

63-65. 'I'he first member of the consecpient of the
' main sequence' (set out in the opening of § 10) was
that water is excentric. This has been shown to be

false. The antecedent of that 'main setpience ' was
that 'water is somewhere higher tlian earth.' 'Jlie

consequent had two alternative mcm!)ers, 0110 of which
has been shown to be false. Wlien we have shown that

the other is false we shall have proved that the ante-

cedent is false. The ' sequence ' of § 10 is called ' the

main sequence,' in contradistinction to the 'sequence'

of§ 12: 4, 5.

§13.

The To refute the second member of the conse-

second qucnt of the main sequence, I say tliat it Is also
alterna- impossible for water to have a hump, which

tive ^
'
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I thus demonstrate : Let heaven be the clrcum- a^so^^eads

fcrcnce marked with four crosses, water that
^^^^^^^^

marked with tliree, and earth that marked with

two; and let the centre of earth, of water (sup-

posed concentric), and of heaven be D. And

let us suppose it to be known that water cannot

be concentric with earth unless [lo] earth have

a hump somewhere, above its central circum-

ference (as is clear to those who have studied

mathematics), if indeed it emerges anywhere

at all from tlie circumference of the water.

So let the hump of water be at the place marked

H, and the hump of the earth at the p ace marked

G • then let a line be drawn from D to H, and

another from D to F. It is clear that the line

from D to H is longer than the line froni D to i
;

a-nd therefore its extremity is higher up [20] than

the extremity of the other ; and since cach_touche3

the surface of the water at its extremity, but

does not pass it, it is clear that the water cf the

hump will be 'up' with respect to the surface at

which F is. Since, then, there is no obstacle,

it follows from our axioms that the water ot

the hump will flow down until it is equidistant

from 1) with the regular or central circumtrrence ;

2 C
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and thus it will be impossible for the hiimp to

remain, or indeed to exist [30] ; which is what

we were to show. Ancl besides this most cogent

demonstration, it can also be shown by way of

probabiHty that water would not iiave a hump
protruding from its regular ciicumfcrence ; for

what can be done by one, is better done by

one than by severai ; and the whole matter

before us may be effected by a hump of

earth alone, as v/111 be seen below. Therefore

there is no hump in the water, since God antl

nature ever [[40]] doeth and willcth what is

better, as is clear from the lMiiloso])her, l)e Calo

et MumJoy and in the second De Gcncrat'ioiie

y^/iiniti/ii/m. Thus we have sufhciently established

the first point, namely, that it is impossible

for water in any portion of its circumference to

be loftier^ that is remoter from the centre of the

universe, than is the surface of this habitable

earth, which was the first in order of the things

we had to say.

13. The EJ. Prln. has tf hcU'>rf: circum/erentia, whicli

makes both piammar and sense satisfactory. 1 have

altered tl)e jninctiiation of the rraticelliaii text.

34, 35 Cctmpare Jh AloiuncJii.if 1. 14: 1-28.

36. 'J'/ie ii'liult matter iffute us, so I understand totum

oppos'itum ; but tlie reading seems suspicious.

48, 49. I'lrst in order, etc., i.e. Was tlu* j)oint laid

down ill § 9 as tl»e fast to be dealt witli.

S 14.

Concen- If, then, it is impossible for water to be
tricity excentric, as was shown by the first figure, and

lished ^^^ ^"^^^ '^ should have a hump, as is shown by
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the second, It must necessarily be concentric

[|\vith earth], and also symmetrical, that is

equally distant from the centre of the universe at

every point of its circumference, as is obvious.

§15.

I now ]>rocecd to argue thus : Anything Exposed
that is higher tlian any part of a circum- land

fercnce equidistant from its centre is re- "igher

m.oter from that centre than any part of that
^^"

circumference. But all the sliores, both of

Am})hitrite herself and of the inland seas, are

higher than the surface of the contiguous sea, as

is plain to the eye ; therefore all the shores are

remoter from the [loj centre of the universe,

since the centre of the universe is also the centre

of the sea, as we have seen ; and the surfaces at

the shores arc parts of the total surface of the

sea. And since everything remoter from the

universe is loftier, it follows that all the shores

are higher than all the sea ; and if the shores,

then much more the other regions of earth, since

the shores are the lower portions of the land, as

the rivers show by descending to them. Now
the ["^o] major premise of this demonstration is

demonstrated in geometrical theorems ; and the

demonstration is conclusive, although it derives

its force (as in the case of our own proofs

above) from a raliict'to ad iwpossihile. And so we
have established the second point.

15, The jfco;iJ ^chit, laid down in §5.
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A diffi- But against the things now established it is

,

c.^'ty argued thus: The heaviest body seeks the centre

equally from every direction and with the greatest

force. Earth is the heaviest body. Therefore

it seeks the centre equally from every direction

and with the greatest force. And from this

conclusion follows, as I shall show, that the

earth is equally distant from the centre at every

point of its circumference (as is involved [^lo]

in the meaning of the word 'equally'), and that

it is lower down than any other body (as i:;

involved in the meaning of * with the greatest

force*); whence it woultl follow (if v/ater were

concentric, as declared) that the laml would be

submerged on every side, and would not apj)ear
;

the contrary of which we see. That these

results follow from the conclusion 1 thus ex-
])lain : Let us make an assum])tion contrary, or

opposite, to this consequence (namely, that it is

equidistant at every part), and let us say it is

[20J not equidistant. And let us suppose that

at one point the surface of the earth is distant

twenty stadia, and at another ])oint ten, so that

one of its hemispheres will exceed the other in

quantity. Nor does it matter whether the differ-

ence in distance be little or much, so long as

there is a difference. Since, then, there is more
virtue of gravity in the greater quantity of earth,

the greater hemisphere, by the suj)erior virtue ot

its [30] weight, v/ill shove the lesser hemiophcre

until the quantity of each is equalised, by which

equalising their weight will be equalised also ;

and thus the distance on either side will be
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reduced to fifteen st:idia, as \vc sec when we add from the

weights to the balances to bring them to cquahty. "^^^^e of

^V hereby it i;; plainly inipossibic for earth, which ^^^^"^

equally seeks tlie centre, to be diversely or un-

equally distant from it in its [[-joj circumference,

'i'hereforc the opposite of being unequally dis-

tant, namely, being ecjually distant, is necessary

where there is any distance at all ; and thus the

scjUL-nce has been defended so fir as refers to

eipii-distance. That it also follows that it must

be below all other bodies (whicli was likewise

declared to follow from our conclusion), I thus

maintain : The most potent virtue most potently

attains the goal ; for what makes it most ])otent

is, that it [
$0'] can most swiftly and easily reach

the goal. The most potent virtue of giavity is

in the body which most potently seeks the

centre ; and that bodv is earth. Therefore

earth nu)st j)otently approaches the goal of

gravity, which is the centre of the world.

Therefore it will be below all the other bodies,

seeing tliat it seeks the centre most potcr.tly
;

which was the second point to be elaborated.

Thus it aj)))ears that it is impossible for water to

be concentric with earth, which is contrary to

the conclusion v/c had reached.

The author has now proviMon.iIly fstahlished his

point; hut he proceeds to challenj.;e his own con-

clusions.

16. 7'rcm //if cpnJu/iin. That is tlic conchision of

the initial syllnyism of tliis counter arj;;iiment.

40-42. The text is apjiarently corrupt, • Er^^o

nec.-jsiiriirm ft opfi'jiitum siium hutqujliler dlsliire, hut the

meaning is clear, * If there is any distance at all,' I

suppose means, 'in all cases when it cannot actually

reaJi the centre.'
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49. The words * cltisiima est quoJ' of Fraticelli's

text do not .-"npear in the £1/. J^rin,, and 1 have

omitted tliem.

An Put this argument does not appear to be
attempted conclusive, because the major of the main syllo-
rejoinder gjsni docs not itself apj)car to be necessarily

true. For it was urged, * that the heaviest

body seeks the centre equally from every di-

rection, and most potently,' which docs not

seem to be necessary ; for t!iough earth is the

heaviest body compared to other bodies, yet

compared to itself, to wit [^loj in its several

parts, it may be both the heaviest and not the

heaviest ; for there may be heavier earth on the

one side than on the other. For, since the

equalising of a heavy body is not effected by

its quantity, as quantity, but by its wei;4ht, there

might be an equalising of weight where there

was no equalising of quantity ; and so the

demonstration is apparent and not real.

15-17. The text 1% ^ poterit il'i eae tidaquatio ponderii^

quoJ non lit Hi aJ,r'jiiali') niiantitijt'u,*

§18.

The Put this rejoinder is futile, since it proceeds

rejoinder from ignorance of the nature of homogeneous and
rejected elementary bodies ; for elementary bodies, too,

are homogeneous. Honiogcneous ones, such as

refined gold, and elementary bodies, such as fire

and earth, are uniformly qualified in all their

parts, by any affection natural to them. Where-
fore, since earth is an elementary body, it is
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uniformly qualified [loj in its parts by nature Universal

and, so to speak, of itself. \Vherefore, since "^t^''*^

gravity is naturally inherent in eaith, and earth

is an elementary body, it must of necessity

possess gravity uniformly, in all its parts, in

])roportion to its quantity ; and thus the validity

of the initial rejoinder fails. Whence we must

answer that the nature of the rejoinder is sophis-

tical, for it fails to distinguish rightly between
* relative' and 'absolute.' And therefore be it

known [20] that universal nature is not baulked of

her goal. And so, though particular nature may
be baulked of her intended goal by the recalci-

trance of matter, yet universal nature can in no

sort fail of her intention, since both the rctuality

and the potentiality of things which may be or

not be, are equally subject to universal nature.

But it is the intention of universal nature that all

the forms which arc within [30] the potentiality

of first matter should be reduced to actuality, and

should be actualised in specilic fashion, in order

that first matter, in its totality, should be sub-

milted to every material form, although in each

of its parts it should be submitted to every

opposite ]>rivation save one. For cince all

forms which are ideally witliin the potentiality

of matter, are actualised in the mover of heaven,

as the Commentator says in the De SubstariUa

Orh'iSy if all these forms [40] were not con-

tinuously actualised, the mover of heaven would

fail of the comj)lete dilFusion of his excellence,

which may not be uttered. And since all

material forms of things that can come into and

pass out of existence, except the forms of the

elements, require a mingled and compound
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controls material and substrate, wlicreto, as to their end,

particular the elements, as clenicrits, arc ordained, and
nature

^j^qj-^ can be no mixture except where the things

to be ni'xed can [50] come together, as is

obvious, it is necessary that there should be

some place in the universe where all the tilings

capable of being mixed, to wit, elements, may
have leave to come together. But this might

not be unless e.?rlh at some point emerged, as

is plain on reflection. Whence, since every

[special^ nature obeys the intention of universal

nature, it was necessary that over and above the

simple nature of earth, which is to be below, it

should have another nature whereby to obey the

intention of universal [^)0] nature ; namely,

that it should be suscejitible of being elevated

in part by the virtue of heaven, as the obey-

ing by the commanding ;
just as we see in

the case of the appetitive and resenting nature

in man, which, although their proper in^pulse

urges them to obey the affections of sen.-^e, yet

in so far as they are susceptible of obedience to

reason, are sometimes restrained from their proper

impulse, as appears from the first of the Ethics.

The ' rfjoincler * (see the next note for an explanation

of this term) in § i-j l'^ perfectly sound, and it is very

curious that tlie author should retreat from it and
should substitute the stran;^e ar^'ument that follows.

The parallel with /".yr.'i/.jo, Canto H., is extremely close.

There too Dante retreats from a cpiitc sensible ex-

planation of the spots on the moon, and substitutes

for it a mystical account on the same plane of itieas as

the account given here of tlie elevation of the earth.

I. A rejoinder or * instantia ' is an arj;;unient urged

against a refuting argument. The opponent, in § 16,

has attempted to refute the author, who now brings a

* rejoinder ' against him. From another point of view
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tlic ar}!;ument of § id might itself be regarded as a
• n.'j(>iiulfr * u{ tlie adversary, fcHowing on Dante's

refutation of liis position ; and it is so regarded in § 9.

2-6. ! have not interfered with the text, which (if

sviitaMy punctuated) iuns : * ex ignorantia natural

homogcneoium et simplicium ; corpora enim homo-
genea et simplicia sunt. Homogeiiea, ut aurum
depuratum, et corpora simplicia, ut ignis et terra,'

etc. But I suspect corruption in the reading. 'I'lie

sim])lest emendation would he to omit ' liomogenea et

simplicia sunt,' as a gloss that had heen incorporated

in the text, and to translate 'ignorance of the nature

of liomogeneous and elementary hodit's. For homo-
geneous l.iodies, such as refined gold, and eUmentary
bodies, such as,' etc. See Pustsctijt on p. 426.

16. Of the hiiliiil rfj'jin,lcr, namely thaf of § 17,

to be followed by another rejoinder, in the author's

opinion more vlid. So at least I understand ' trii{,jritij .

ff/ iiul^ui/ij.'

18, 19. ! have altered the punctuation of the

editions; and I suppose a second ' secundum * to have
fallen out. 'i'he rejoinder fails 'secundum ieiunilum

(ju'iJ ft siin^lu'ilrr (compare jtcutiJui.i nvn caiisttm ut Citusj,

Dc Alt/:,, HI. 5: 37 f., atul luiinJiim tnciJens., III. It:

29 f.), for it treats ecjual masses of earth as only

equal in weight, 'secundum quid,' or on condition,

whereas ("according to the author's argument) they

are really so ' simpliciter,' or aljsolutely and without
qualificution.

30-35. Compare De j\T</tijnliia, I. 3: 7i-7S, and the

reference to Averroes in the note. On ' privation ' see

T.C, Cofiviv/o, p. 123. There is no form which
matter is capable of leceiving which some matter does

not receive. lUit the first matter which has received

the l( rm, say, of air, tmdergoes privation of all the

f' opposetl ' or incompatilile) fotmsof the other elements

(water, fire, etc.). So that if we go through the wfiolc

schedide of things we shall find that taken ani/ti/iere

(^lecunJiim f>arttm^ first matter is under privation of

every foini but one, but taken everywhere at once

{jtiuriJuni luam titjllutem^ it is uiuler all forms always.
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3», 39- No «uch pa.Majre has been found in the D,
St^b.tant,.. Orbu and in.Iced it i, not couched in the
plirascology of that treatise. There has evidently
been n lapse of m-mory on the author'^ part, I„.t the
ulea IS quite in accordance with the system of
Averroes.

§ 19-

Why and
^

Therefore tliough earth accorditig to ii3«ow s,n,plc nature seeks the centre equally, as was
sa-d m discussing the rejoinder, vet according
to a certain nature it is susceptible of being
partially elevated, in obedience to universal
nature, that the mingling may be possible.
And thus the concentricity of earth and water
18 preserved, and no impossible consequence
follows, if we philosophise rightly [10], as is

clear from this figure. Let the circle markedA be heaven
; the circle marked B, water ; tho

circle marked C, earth ; nor docs it matti-r to
the truth propounded whether water appears to
outdistance earth little or much. And you arc
to know that this figure is the true one, for
It is such as the form and position of the two
elements really are. The other two figures
above are false, and were inserted not because it

18 so, but to make the learner perceive, as saith
he m the first [20] Prlorum. And that the
earth emerges in a hump and not by its central
circumference is clear when we consider the
shape of the emerging land ; for the figure of the
emergent land is the figure of a half-moon,
which could not possibly be the case if it

emerged in accordance with its regular or
central circumference

; for ns is demonstrated
m mathematical theorems, the regular [30]
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surfiicc of a sphere must always necessarily the habit-

cnicTj^e from a jilanc or 8j)hcrlral surface fas ^t>le land

the surface of water must Uc) vvitli a circular

horizon. And tliat tlic emergent land has a

sliapc like that of a half-moon is clear, both

from the natural philosophers who treat of it,

and astronomers who describe the zones, and

cosniographers who set forth the regions of the

earth in all quarters. For, as is held by all these

in common, this habitable ])art stretches [^40]]

longitudinally from Gadcs, established by

Hercules on the western boundary, to the

mouths of the river Ganges, as Orosius writes.

And this longitude is so great that when, at

equinox, the sun is setting to those who are at

one extremity, he is rising to those who arc

at the other, as astronomers have discovered by

eclipse of the moon ; so the extremities of the

said longitude [50] must be a hundred and

eighty degrees distant, which is half the distance

of the whole circumference. Latitudinally, as

we commonly receive from the same authorities,

it stretches from those whose zenith is the

equinoctial circle to those whose zenith is the

circle described by the pole of the zodiac round
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water''"' P°'^ f '''« "nivmc al,out twcntv-tl.ree
desrces And thus the extension in latftud
C'-.o] about s.xty-seven degrees and no n.orens s ev,dent on reflection

; ,.,nd thus it is c^r'.ha the emergent land n,ust I,ave the figure of'ahalf-n.oon or something like it ; for tltit is thefiSure wh,ch_ results Tron, such la, o
.'

'dlong,tude, as ,s evident. But if it had a circoSrhonzon ,t would have a convex circular figureand so the long.ttKle ami latitude would „„[H.Her ,n the distance of their ex.rem.ties, as ,Zbe seen by very won,en [70], And "l^^th.rd pomt ,n the order of ud.at we had todiscuss IS elucidated.

/.."/l/',t.'""'°
''"""'" "-'"^^ ">'ra,r„ ,..„„.

^'f'i' n,/;„,,/ „i,„,j: A. tlio ,;,-„„. n .

I": of the tliane of , i ,
, '' '^'

<l'->. '< "oiil,! not

thi.. Fa^fo oJ^r, k" f-T'
• >-';"""•'" ""t to rc-ali,e

'fn trovih,„}roestrc-ttulV,I,itato
Kitratto qiK-iM qua! manJoiJa vassl.'

70. See § 5 ; 7, 8.
irttuunonju, I. vi.

§ 20.

..'fic^ntemclrcalx-t; '? •

'-•™r''".
"^ ''"•^' -<1 •!-

uh.ch has been sudicently den.onstrated. And
.1... .s the proper order of art, for the nuesYion

Why tt „. As to the final cause, what has been
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snid under the last heading but one may suffice, of this

But for the investigation of the efficient cause emerg-

\vc must note in advance that []io3 the present
*^"^^

treatise does not go beyond the scope of nature,

for it is confined to mobile existence, to wit

v/ater and earth, which are natural bodies; and

therefore we are to look for such certainty as is

consonant with natural order, which is here our

subject-matter ; for concerning every kind of

thing we arc to seek the degree of rcrtainty of

v/hich the nature of the thing is capable, as is

clear from the first J'lthicorum. .Since, then, it

i.s our inborn method [203 of investigating the

truth as to nature to ])rocecd from what is

better known to us but less known to nature,

to what is more certain and better known to

nature, as is clear from the lirst PJn's'icorumy

and in such matters effects are better known to

us than causes, for it is bv them that we are led

to the knowledge of causes, as is manifest (for it

was the eclipse of the sun that led to the recog-

nition of the interposition of the moon ; so that

men began to jjhiloso])hise because of their won-

der), the path of investigation in the [^303

things of nature must needs be from cifects to

causes ; and this method, though it may yield

adequate certainty, yet cannot yield such cer-

tainty as the way of investigation in mathematics,

which is from causes, or the higher, to cllects,

or the lower. And so we are to look for such

certainty as may be hat! in this style of demon-

stration. I say, then, that the ellicient cause of

this elexatlon cannot be [^403 earth herself ; for,

since being elevated is a kind of impulse upward,

and an impvilse upward is contrary to the nature
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not in the of earth, and nothing can, in itself, be the cause
nature of Qf ^^hat is contrary to its own nature, it remains

^^^^^ r.1 that earth cannot be the ellicicnt cause of this
water, or . a i i-i

the moon elevation. And hkewise neither can it be water
;

for since water is a homogeneous body, its virtue

must, in itself, be uniformly distributed in [503
all its parts ; and so there would be no rea; on

why it should raise it here ;iTiy more than else-

where. This same argument rules out air and

fire from this causation. And since there is

nothing left save heaven, this clfect must be

referred to it, as to its proper cause. But since

there are sundry heavens it remains to inquire to

which of them it muot be referred as to its pro])er

cause. Not to the heaven of the moon ; for, since

the organ [|6o3 of its power or inlliicnce is the

moon herself, and since she de])arts as far from

the equinoctial towards the antarctic })ole as

towards the arctic, she would elevate it as

much on the other side as on this side of the

equinoctial, which does not take place. Nor
will it do to say that this declination could

not take place because of her greater a])proxi-

mation to the earth, due to exceniricity ; because

if the moon had this power of elevation at all

(since agents [703 operate with greater power
the nearer they are), she would have raised it

more there than here.

6, T/u final cause {i.e. that for tlie sake of which the

thing Iiappcns) has already been shown to be the pro-

vision of a place where all t!ie elements may mingle.

II. Mobile exhieiuc,'' ttn% mo\n\Q.^ Aristotle defines

• nature ' as including everything that moves.

to-23. Aristotle, at the beginning of the P/it/sia,

draws a celel)rated distinction l)etween th.e things that

come first to us and the things tliat come first by
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nature. Wlicn \vl- are explaining some familiar fact

by giving the reasons for it, we are explaining that

which is best known to js and is nearest to us by

that which naturally precedes it, and is more obYious

or better known as a natural truth on its own merits.

When on the other hand we work back from the

familiar and intellectULiUy confused to the unfamiliar

but (when we reach it) intellectually clear, we have

reasoned from what is better known to us to what is

better known in nature. Etlects, then, are first to us,

but causes are lirst in nature. A favourite example is

found in the increased luminosity of a planet when it

is nearer to us. If we argue 'Venus is very bright,

therefore she is near \i%' wc are arguing from effect to

cause, from what is first to us to what is first in nature.

If we argue ' Venus is very near us, therefore she is so

bright,' we are arguing from what is first in nature to

what is first to us.

54. The j/laius of the text is apparently a mistake

for ultei'tus.

65-71. I can make nothing of this passage as it

stands. The context seems to demand tlev.iiio for

Jn/iri.itlo in line 66, for the point is that if the elevation

of the earth were due to the moon, there ought to be

such an elevation below the equator as well as above

it. If we read eU-vatlo, the passage would appear to

mean that it is no use trying to exjjlain the emergence

of the earth above but not below the eciuator by the

ditllrent distances of the moon from the earth in her

perigee and apogee, for this would tell the wrong way.

So l)r Moore aUo understands it {StuJia, II. 339).

If this is the meaning of the passage, it rests on an

extraordinary blunder, namely, the bcliif that when

the moon is in perigee she 'is always south of the

eciuator (on the analogy of the sun, who, as a matter

of fact, is always below the equator when the earth is

in periliellon). But tlie moon's apsides make a com-

plete revolution from west to east in about nine years,

so that within that period the moon has been in

perigee at every part of the zodiac, Dante's authori-

tieSj'^Alfraganus for example, were perfectly aware of

this motion of the moon's nodes.

The passage needs furch.-r itwesrigation, but if this
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is the rij^ht interpretation of it, it constitutes a real

difficulty in accepting Dante's autliorsliip of the treatise,

substantially as we have it. The profiiiulity of Dante's

astronomical knowledge, however, has pcrliaps been

somewhat exaggerated. The strength and precision of

his physical imagination, and his iinapproaciied power
of keeping constantly in his mind the most intricate

physical conditions ol his /«//,? e/i Jic/if,:xrc imlet-d a source

of perpetual wonder, Tiie CumcJu a!)oun»!s in subtle and
unobtrusive touches, which show tliat the phenomena
of tlie heavens (in the simplilieil form under whicli lie

had conceived tbem for hi.s poetical pur])()Ses) were as

inevitably |)resent to his minil as were the heat of tlie

sun or the light of the moon to his bo lily senses, where-
ever he Iiappened to he. He could no more acc'.Jetttidlif

forget on the mount of purgatory than in the streets of

Verona or Ravenna wlietlier he was in sunshine or

slude. Eut there is nothing to show that he was a

profound astronomer, in the seine c>f having pushed his

studies beyond tlie elements of the science, O^uld it

then be shown (thougli I am not aware tliat it can)

that there wris in Dante's time a semi-i:)Ojnilar idea

that the moon was always south of the equator in

peri ife, I do not think we could I)e (]uite confident

that Dante's scientific knowledge would enable liim to

rejec it. Nevertheless such a blunder, if not inconceiv-

able, would remain very strange and une\pecred.

§21.

nor in This same line of reasoning rules out all the

any otlier planetary orbs from such causation, and since
heaven

^^j^^ pnmum mohiley or ninth sphere, is uniform

throughout, and tliercfore uniformly endowed

with virtue throughout, there is no reason wiiy

it should lift the earth more from this side than

from that. Since, then, there are no other

moving bodies except the starry heaven, which

is the eighth [lo] sphere, this effect must neces-

sarily be referred to it. And to make this
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evident, be It known that akhouv^h the siarry save that

heaven has unity in substance, yet it has multi- o^the

pllcity in virtue; and that is why it needed the
^^

diversity in its parts which we observe, in order,

by diverse organs, to pour down its diverse

virtues ; and let him who perceives not *hese .

things know that he is outside the threshold of

piiiiosjphy. We observe in this heaven [20]
dilfcrcnce in the magnitude and luminosity of the

st:irs and in the figures and forms of the constella-

tions, which differences cannot he for nought, as

must be perfectly clear to all who have been

nurtured in j)hilosoj)hy. Wherefore the virtues

of this star and that ditler, and likewise of this
'

constellation and of that. And the virtue of

the stars this side of the equinoctial differs from

that of those bevond it. Wliereforc, since the

aspects [^303 of things below are like to the

aspects of things above, as Ptolemy asserts, it

follows that (since that cfl'ect can only be re-

ferred to the starry heaven, as we have seen)

the similitude of the virtual agent abides in that

region of heaven which covers this exposed land.

And since the exposed land stretches from the

equinoctial line to the line which the pole of the

zodiac describes round the ])o!c of th«^ universe,

as was said [^40^ above, it is manifest that the

lifting virtue is in those stars v/hich are in the

region ot heaven contained between those two

circles, whether it elevates it hy way of attrac-

tion, as the magnet attracts iron, or by v/ay «)f

impulsion, by generating vapours that force it

up, as in the case of special mountain ranges.

But now the question arises : Since that region

of heaven is borne round us in a circle, why was

2 D
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Why not the corresponding elevat'ion circular ? I

here and answer that it was not f^ol circular, because
cot there i /v • /•

there wis not suliicient matter lor so great an

elevation. Then the argument is pushed further,

and it is asked : why was the licmisplicrical

elevation rather on this side than the other ?

To tiiis we must answer according to what the

Philosopher says in the Second De Calo^ v/hcn he

asks why the heavens move from cast to west,

and not the other way. I'or there he says that

such questions arise from great folly or [603
from great presumption, because they transcend

our intellect. And therefore we must re])ly to

this question that the great disposer, the glorious

God, who made his dispositions concerning the

position of the poles, the position of the centre of

the universe, the distance of the extrenie circum-

ference of the universe from its centre, ami other

like th'ngs, ord. lined these, even a.; those, as was

best. Wherefore when he said, ' I.,et the waters

be gathered togethei- into \jO~\ one ])lace and let

the dry land ajjpear,' the heaven w.is at tlie

same time endowed wilh virtue to act and the

earth with potentiality to be at ted on.

11-19. tJomparc PiinuUso, II. 6.\-iz.

z^ srjrj. I take this pass:i;^c to mean that it is only

by attril)utliig' the pluMioin-'iion in (jiKstion to the

starry lieaveij that we can fiiitl a virtual aj^cnt (/.c.

an aja-nt actin}^ by its virtue, not by jiliysical impact)

in which tliere is a pennniient similitude of tlie thinjj;

etfected.

In lines 31 IT. tlie readinji^ of tlic Eiilla Pr'imeps is

*consc<iuens est quod, cum iste etfcctns non possit

reduci nisi in citlum stellatum, ut visum e>t, quod
iimilltudo vtrtualis aj.'jentis,' etc. Tlie first or second

ijiioJ \% superfluous. In line 35, o/'rr;V = ' rovers,' must

be taken to mean ' is above.'
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53, 5.}, R.ithei tn //;// jiJe tiui-t the other, i.e., in the

ca<;tern ratlicr than in the wv^tern hcnii'^plierc. 'i'he

flc'satioii it cal'.i'd * hcnii-^phvrical ' hccau'^e it is con-

fuK'd to one (tla- nortlu-rii j hemisphere.

R 22.

Let men desist therefore, let them desist, from Limits of

searchinr; out th.in;.;s tliat are above t!iem, and let know-

them seek. u]> to siicli ]H)int as thev mav, tint ^^"ST^

they niay draw theiDselves to immortal and divine

tl\in;;s to their utmost power, and may abandon

thin;.',s too _i;re.it for them. Let them listen to

the friend of Job, v/iien he says: *A\'i!t thou

understantl the footprints of God, and search

out the Almij^hty to perfcctii^n ?
' Let them

listen to the Psalmist, when he says: *'rhy

know!(.-dv',e is wonderful [loj, ami has comfo:ted

me, anil I tiiav not attain to it.* Let thiin

listen to Isai;'h, when he s.iys :
* As far as the

h.cavens arc above the earth, ho far arc my ways

above your ways ' ; for he was sjicakinj; in the

person of (Jod to man. Let them hearkt n to

the voice of the a]u)silc /Id Rrmuit.os : ' Oh the

height of the wealtii, of th.e knowledge, and

wisdom of Cod ! how incomprel-.ensible are his

judgments and his ways arc j^ast fimling out.*

An'i fm^illy let them hearken to the pro])cr vo:cc

of the Creator [2c], wlien he says: * Wjiither

I ^^o, ve cannot come.* And let this suffice tor

the incpiiry into tlie truth we set beiore us.

1-5. There is a ilirect reference here to a much
(liscns^eii ji.i^saj^e in tlu- I'.tlt. Nrc, X. 7, S. See

T. C, C>-iiv,'i'ii>, IV. 13 ; ?!, and rote.

2 I)'
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c 23.

Refuta- And v/hen v/e have seen this it is Ca=.y to

bon refute the arguments v/hich were ur^ed above en

the other side, v. hich was the fiith thin;; set

before vs t("< do. When it was said th.ercforc,

* Two circunif-renccs unequally distant from eacli

ot!:cr, cannot have a conunon centre,* I say

that this is true, if the circumferences arc regular,

and without a hump or humjjs. And when it is

saivl, in the njinor, that the Tio^ circuriifcrencfs

of water and of eartli are such, I say that it is

not true unless we allow for the hump on the

earth ; and so the argument does not run. As
to the second, when it is said : * The nobler

place is due to the nobler body,' I say that it is

true as far as concerns their proper nature ; and
I grant the minor ; but when the conclusion is

drawn, that water should therefore be in a more
exalted position, I say that it is true so far as the

pro])er nature []20^ of each Ixxly is concerned,

but by reason of a more eminent cause, as said

above, it happens that in tliis part the earth is

higlier ; and thus the argument was defecii\c in

t'ne hritproj>os:tion. As to the tliird, when it said :

*Ary idea which contradicts the senses is a false

idea,' I saj' that the argument proceeds upon a

fallacious imagination. For the sailors suppos.*

that the reason why they cannot see the land

when they are on deck is that the sea is [^30]]

higher than the land ; but it is not so ; nay, the

contrary result would follow, for they would cee

more. But it liappens because the direct ray from

tliC visible thing is intercepted, between the

thing and the eye, by the convexity of '.lie water.
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For since the water must needs have a spherical ofhostile

form in every direction around its centre, it ^-^S^*

must necessarily, at any considerable distance,
^^^°^

interpose the obstacle of a certain convexity.

As to the fourth, when it was argued; * 1£

the earth were not lower' C40]], and the rest, I

say that the argument is founded u})on falsity,

and is therefore nouj;ht. For the vulgar, and

Kuch as have no knowledge of ])hysical argu-

ments, believe that water rises to the summits of

the inountains and also to the place of springs, in

the form of water ; but that is quite puerile, for

v/aters are generated there (as the Philosopher

shows in his JMelcor'ics) by matter which ascends

in the form of vapour. As to the fifth, when it

is said that water is [[50]] a body that imitates

the orbit ofthe moon, and therefrom the conclusion

is drawn that it must needs be excentric, since

the orbit of the moon is excentric, I say that tl.at

argument carries no necessity ; for though otie

thing should imitate another in one respect, it is

not therefore necessary that it should imitate it in

every resj)ect. We see that fire imitates the

circvdation of the heavens, and yet it does not

instate it in not moving in a straight line, or in

not having any contrary to its quality ; and 60

[/'>o'] the argument does not run. So much,

then, for the arguments.

Thus, then, the determination and treatment is

brought to a conclusion concerning the form and

position of the two elements, as above proposed.

3. Fourth. See ^ 9.

31, 32. If the sea rose above the earth so as to

commaiul it, then the farther the saUors j;ot out to

sea, the wider stieteh of land would they see.
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56-59. Accordiiip^ to the Aristotelian pliysics, the

material of the heavens naturally moves witli a

circular motion. Now * up ' is opposed to 'down,'
and 'forward' to 'backward,' etc., but there is no
opposite to 'round and round'; therefore tlie 'up'
motion of fire in a straij^ht line is opposed to tlic

' down ' motion of earth in a straij^ht line, but notliinp;

has a motion opposite to the ' round and round '

motion of the heavens. Now fire shows its adinity

to the heavens, or ' imitation ' of them, by K'-'t''"K '*"'

near to them as it can and by displayinfj a certain

quality analogous to tlie ardour of love (A;///, ad Can
GVcf/zi/c-, 44S-452); but that does not involve its desert-

ing its own natural motion in a straijjlit line or its

having no opposite in its motion. It imitates heaven
in some things, Init not in all.

§24.

Colophon This philosophic question was determined

under the rule of the unconquered lord, Lord
Can Grande dclla Scala, representing tlic sacred

Roman empire, by me, Dante Aligheri, least of

philosophers, in the illustrious city of Verona, in

the sanctu'.ry of the glorious Helen, in the

presence of all the cli-rgy o'l Verona, c.x-

cej)t certain who, burning with excess of

charity, will not accept the invitations of others

^103 ; and who, in the virtue of iiumility, poor

pensioners of the Holy Spirit, lest they should

seem to endorse the excellence of others, refuse

to be present at their discourses. And this w<is

accomplished in the one thousand three hundred

and twentieth year, from the nativity of our J>ord

Jesus Christ, on Sunday, which our aforesaid

Saviour made venerable to us by his glorious

nativity and by his wondrous resurrection, which

[^20] day was the seventh from the Ides of
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January, and the fourteenth before the Kalends

of February.

19-21. Le. 2otli January, whlcli was, in fact, a

Sunday in the ycur 1320.

NOTF TO THF. Quwstio.

Thk Qii^slh (le ylqiin et Term was printed by a

certain' Padre Moncetti in i $08, professedly

from Dant<-'s auio^.raph. No one had ever

heard of it before, and neither Moncetti's manu-

script nor any otlier is known to exist. This

has naturally caused the authenticity of the work
.

to be disputed ; but it has been ably defended

by Dr Moore in the second scries of his Siudtes

in Da'^te, pp. 303-374. The general positioij

niav be summed up thus : The positive external

evidence for the' authenticity of the work is

reduced to the bare assertion of Moncetti,

nearly two hundred years after Dante's death ;

but it should be noted that the text itself

bears evidence of having been actually edited

from a nianjscri])t, the contractions of which

were not always rightly understood by the

editor.

An inspection of the Kd'itto PnncepSy of which

there is a coyy ir. the British Museum, makes

this very clear. The editor, for instance,

habitually expands the sigil for secutulum into

sed ; in § 16 : 52, 53 he reads the sigil for quod

qu'idrm a's qu'icqmd ; in ^ 17: 9 that for scilicet

as sed ; and in § 2 i : 6 that for quare as qu.vn.

The hypothesis that Moncetti himself forged

this treatise may therefore be dismissed without
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further discussion. Apainst Dante's authorship

the argument a s'llctitio is stronf?, but naturally

such evidence can seldom amount to proof, and

it certainly cannot be accepted as deciding the

question in tliis instance.

As to external evidence, it lias been con-

clusively shown that interest in the question itself,

anJ the method in which it is b.erc hantiled, are

characteristic of Dante's time ; and the attempts

to show that the work displays knowledge which

it was im{)osslb!e for Dante to possess may be

regarded as having absolutely failed. Indeed,

the real diiliculties are of a contrary kind. I'\<r

§§ 19 and 20, as is pointed out in the notes,

seem to contain mistakes which we should hardly

have expected Dante to make, to say nothing of

the extreme weakness of § 21 : 49-51. Under
these circumstances it would cvide.itly be unv/isc

to be dogmatic, but for my own part I have

very little hesitation in accepting the treatise as

belonging to Dante's age or near it ; and the

number of minute indications that appear to

identify it as Dante's own work is so great that

in sjjite of considerable dilliculties I think we
are justified in provisionally regarding it, with

some confidence, as authentic.

As to the question itself, it rises out of the

a priori concej^tion that each of the four ele-

ments, earth, v/ater, air, and fire, has a sjjhcre to

itself; earth as the heaviest at the centre, fire

as the lightest at the circumference, water en-

veloping earth, and air enveloping water. The
scheme naturally presented many di'T'culties.

I'^or instance, there w.is no visible atmosr^here ot

fire envelo])ing the air, and earth is not en-
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vcIo))cd by water. The present treatise was con-

cerned wiili this .second point; and the question

was how, with tlic least violence to the general

conceptions on which the scheme of the universe

was huiit, to explain the fact that some portions

oF the earth rise above some portions of the

sea, that is to say, are remoter than they are

from the centre of the universe.

Tiie sole authority for the text is the Kd'il'io

Pnnceps of I 508, which contains, as we have

seen, many mistakes. In 1576 the work was

rejjiintcd, t();;ether with otlier phil<,:;ophica!

treatises, by l-'ranciscus Storella at Na])les.

Tl'.is edition in'.crts as vuir^hial'ia the notes

which in i.ubscqu'."nt editions have apj)eared as

headings of numbered paragra])hs (the original

edition having no divisions), and also corrects

th'^ mcrt ob"tou2 t^ii"*''!'.''" '^i
«v-.-^i><'i/\r% •Kne

disguising to a great extent the evidence of direct

dej)endence uj)on a misread manuscript. Sub-

secjuent editions (so far as a hasty insjiection

leveals) brought no in)j)rovements, and Fratl-

celli's in 1857 was the worst of them all ; not so

bad, h.owever, as the same editor's later issue of

1873, which was reproduced in the llrst etlition

of l)r Moore's Uxford Dnnle. It is mucli to l>c

regretted that discussions as to the auth.enticity

(;f the work should have been conducted ujjoii the

l)a.^is of this critically woithless text. I have

lollowed the F.d'il'to Pnuccps when it is not

obviously wrong, and have noted the variants in the

l'"raticellian text '."hen it seemed important to do

j>o. as well as any emendations of my own. 'I'he

numerous emendations alrcaily emboilied in the

l^aticellian text I have not noted.
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Though the division into paragraphs has no
authority, I have retained it for convenience of
reference.

The Qusstto has been twice before translated
into English

; first by Charles Hamilton I'.romby
(Nutt, 1897), and then bv Alain Campb-ll
u hite (Boston, 1903). p. J-J. W.

P.S.—As the revised proofs of this book
were being passed, the third edition of Dr
Moore's Oxford Dante appeared. It contains
a^text of the Qn.esfio thoroughly revised by Dr
Shadwell, and it is gratifying to find that the
greater part of the readings I have suggested in
the notes have been anticipated by 'ilim and
will henceforth be found in the sta:u^ird text.
The many other emendations )iro],o.sed by Dr
Shadwell I have not, as a rule, been able to mc
or even adequately to consider, but I iiave been
able to incorporate his substitution of pfJonim
for populorum in § 7.1 : 64 f., and his obvious
correction o^ quttito for quarto in ^ 23 ; 3. And
I would further call attention to his jjroposal in

§ 18 : 4-6 to include all the words 'sunt homo-
gcnea . . .ignis ct terra' between brackets, as
an alternative to njy own suggestions.

My not's contained several references to the
textu^ reccptus ( l^'raricelli and Moore), which
I have now replaced by * the Fraticellian text,'
bat in other respects I have left the textual
notes as they were written, to save delay and
rearrangement of the type, and also in order

'

that the coincidences between Dr Shadwell's
emendations and restoiafliyiiy ami my own may
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have wliatever wrirjit niny be thoiiJ7,ht due to

tlu-ni.

When *the text* Is referred to, without

qualification, the text of the Jul. Pr'in. is

meant.

Postscrijl Ifj Translator's Nole on the De Vulgar!

Iiloqucntia, />. 124.

The text of the De Vul^^ari Eloriuent'ta printed

in the 3id lidition of the Oxford Dante (October

1 904), ap})roximates much more closely to that

of Rajna (which I liave followed in the trans-

lation) than the text of the earlier editions did.

Those divergencies between the two texts, how-
ever, to which I have thought it necessary to

refer in the notes, still exist; exccjit that in

11.7: 45, the 3rd edition of the Oxford Dante
has (In!, ltd (with I^ajna) instead of lucalam. It

seems desirable to take this opportunity of

mentioning that blanks arc left in the 3rd edition

of tlie Oxford Dante in the f'ollo.ving passages,

viz.: II.i:2H;Il.ii: 30-32, and II. 12 : 80,

where the 1 editor has abandoned the readings of

the earlier editions but h.as not seen his way to

adopt the emendations of Rajna.

A. G. F. H.
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